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Introduction
To

Yazoo County History

by
H. L. Clark

Yazoo County, in point of area, is He lergesyio 12

state. Situated just north of the central part i7 he state,

it is neither a hill county nor a delta county. 1 may

rightfully be called both. The Yazoo River, In 2

south-westerly direction through the county, divide 8

most into half. East of the river, for the most party>A

the hill section of the county. This rolling lana wi h its

rich creek bottoms has in it come of the finest farming and

pasture lsnds to be found in any part of ihe Sate, uottue

drives along these country roads, he passes well oulbivated

farms, beautiful country homes and rich pastures. ts Popes

are quiet, thrifty, yet progressive. Here onsfinds Sod gr

hospitality at its best. The people are cordial and frien

and large consolidated schocls end nice country churches

speak only of the forward lock of these people. wha

they need zt home, znd buying only what the farm vn

duce, this section has in it some of our most substantle

citizens.

The deltas section of the county has in it Someof ne

finest farming lands to be found anywnere. bisdarge

plantations, its large negro population anditssmall yl &

population, it is entirely different from the hills. Here

cotton is the chief product of the farm. As one 421788

along its roads, he sees thousands of acres of cot onaso

it grows in its finest state. The planters, more or i Lid

live a life of ease znd comfort. They have SyaeFF

them that they could wish and in some places there sti 1

moins the cuaint old ante-bellum home with the negro quap ers

near by. It 1s an interesting section of the oun t SS

broad, lecel surface, broken anere and there by m2 d

mound, never ceases to fascinate you. 1is many 2

splendid fishing grounds and its woods attract the wn i

hisseason. Improved rozds make it easily accessible to e

traveler snd one finds a friendly people that are always

ready to welcome you into their midst.

Yazoo City is the county seat. Lt is built upon the

slope of the hills as they dip down to the banks of the

Yazoo River. In fact, some person of a rather poetic rurn
of mind has said of Yazoo City that "It nestles its head |

in the hills and bathes its feet in the muddy waters of tne

Yazoo River." This, literally, is true. Yazoo City has

within its borders a2 wonderful people. They seem to have

blended in them the quiet, thrifty spirit of the hills Be

the progressive, free life of the it is 5

city with its paved, yet shaded streets, its broad aven ’
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its beautiful homes, its splendid churches and progressive
spirit. Yazoo City's history dates back more than a
hundred years, yet, in spite of pestilence, fire znd floods,
it has steadily grown until now it is the largest town in
this part of the state. It has been rightfully called "The
gateway to the Delta," for behind it are the hills and be-
fore it is the broad expanse of the Yazoo Delta.

The Yazoo River (from which the city and county derive
their names) is a quiet little stream in the summer months,
but with the coming of the spring rains, it becomes, at
times, a rather turbulent stream, often overflowing its
banks. But the river in itself will bever bring a general
overflow. Its overflow waters only enriching the soil they
cover, and so the delta will ever be the rich, fertile spot
it is. Its waters are ugly and muddly for the most part,
yet, sometimes in the fall of the year the waters clear and
the river becomes a serene, gentle stream that is fescinating.
We cennot do without our river, even though its name is the
Indien word for death. Though angry and turbulent at times,
yet it fertilizes cur soil and then drains them as all good
rivers should do.

Yazoo County is a splendid place in which to live. we
wno live in it, and certeinly those of us whe were born and
reared 1n it, think it is the finest spot in the world. This
writer is one of the latter. We love its rolling hills, :
its rich bottoms and its fertile delta. They all combine to
give a diversified life and farming interest to its people,
and we say to you that you cen find in Yazoo County just the
situation and life that you may be looking for. We point
you to its history of which we are »roud and to the progress-
lve spirit of the people who now live in it. May 1t ever be
the lovely spot it now is, is the fervent wish of this writer.
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Yazoo city, Missy

FORMATION OF COUNTY

l. Obtained

(a) Date:

During territorial days and the infancy of our state~hood,

which we acquired December 10, 1817, a vast land lying to

the northwest and ranging south eastward was in possession

of the Choctaw Nation. Mississippi's population (1817-1820)

had increased from 46,000 to 76,000, It was necessary that

the settlers have more of the rich agricultural lands held

by the Indians. Therefore was instituted to ob=-

tain the same. Then January 21, 1823 Yazoo County was estabe

“lished, taken from Hinds County.

(b) Hows

Regardless of the fact that the Indians made no attempt to de=

velop the soil, and roamed the land fishing and hunting, both

the United States government and our state government wanted

to be fair. So, they proceeded to negotiate with the Choc taws

for the cession, st a place called Doak's Stand in 1820.

This was one of the most important events of the period. West

of the ¥Wlasissippi were lands more suitable for fishing and

hunting. Therefore, by agreement, a large stretch of land

in western Mississippi lying to the north and east of the Nat-

chez District was given up by the Indians. The Chootaws in

treturn were granted an area west of the Mississipi squivalen

in size to that surrendered. Further consideration to the

| nition. to lastdians was the provisionofguns, ammunition and Suppiisg to
3 i
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a year. However, not all of the Indtans moved westward. at this
preferred to remove to other Mississippi Indian

‘lands, Thus, the

time. Some

Choctaws ceded a large portion of land neara
the center of the state ofMississippi, in which Yazoo County
“as included. From 1820 to 1823 the entire
‘known as Hinds

session had heen
County in honer of one of the negotiators of Dosk

Stand Treaty, commissioner with Hinds was Andrew Jackson; theIndians were represented by Pushmataha and Meoshuiitubse,(e) By Whom:

During a special session of late 1822 and early 1823, the Miss~-
8ssippi legislature authorized the formation of Yazeo County,
from Hinds. At that time ‘the county was much larger than at
present. It comprised a large portion of what is now Medison,
Holmes, Washington, and Issaquena; also parts of and
Sharkey Counties.

II. Shape

.

Yazoo County is most irregular in’ shape. Before a part of the
county wes used to form Humphreys, 1ts shape was that of an
Italian harp, imaginary strings being rormod by the Yazoo and
Big Black Rivers and their tributaries,

III. Size:

(a) Boundaries

i Original;

original boundaries of Yazoo County enclosed a mach larger
area than at present for the county was formed when large

boundaries were the usual cus tom Just after the Choctaw cession
had yielded such largs tract of land to
At that time (1823) the county was bounded |
Big Black River and Pearl River,

the white inhabitants.

on the East by the

on the Southbythe Warren
County line, on the West oythe ¥iselssioptRiver,andonthe
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a iNorth, by the Choctew boundary line.

| among the Indians living there due to the Prevalence of malaria
h

®

2. Present:
with which they. were unable to cope Another version of theSince the organization of the county, parts of it have boon 1 | meaning of the name 1s that it comes from another Indian die~:

" "
taken to form parts or the wheold of other counties, Madison, lect and means "Leaf .

Early Settlements
Holmes, Washington, Issaquena and Humphreys so that as a result

1. Beattie's Bluff
the area is much smaller, consisting now of 905 square miles,
The county is bounded on the North by Holmes County, on the The early settlements of Yazoo are very interesting because of Bast , by Madison County, on the south by Hinds and Warren the circumstances surrounding their establishment and their
Counties and on the West by Sharkey and Humphreys counties. history.

IV. Name and Nick Name (if any)  Yazoo County (There is no nick name to be dlscovered) tablishment of Yazoo County, but there is scarcely any recordV. County Seat or Seats
or tradition concerning the earliest settlers who came to the(a) Original:
territory now embraced within the present limits of the county t 2 e

1. The first seat of the county was at Beattio's Bluff, in the prior to the year 1823
"southern part of the original county and was so named from the Of their hopes and fears, of their privations and sufferings,Owners ofthe land, Robert and David Beattie. OF Of their succes: in conquering tne primeval forest and estab-non 0 i

| 3 th p " \

# ®

2. The legislature of 1827 provided for the election of five | ishing homes for their ramilies, we know next to nothingcommissioners to select permanent seat of justice for the

county and that the site when selected should be called Benton.

n earliest record. of the " " ter: | ch :

The place selected was located ten miles inland from the Yazoo The earlies 0 P 9 "Yazoo territory was not such. as
| t it through | |

River and about fifteen miles from Big Black. This was estab would cause pride, yet it was not through any faultof the peom
ettled it. It was 1 th th " Oo

lished in 1829, the village was incorporated id 1836. who a 0 It was in connection wi h the so-called Yazoo
: frauds". There was a conflict between deorgia and South Caro-

(b) Present:

fre18 fi lina, just after the Revolutionary War, over a large portion  The present county seat Yazoo City was so sstablished in

both t
being moved from Benton in that year,

of Mississippi, oth states claiming it, and in 1789, the log=(¢) Significance of Name: | ; | | El islature of Georgia chartered the South Carolina Yazoo company,
 

The town takes its name from the river on whose banks it 1s 1 8d which claimed the territoryalong the Yazoo riverup to the 33m 2situated, The river's name was the Indian name for "Death" | hy degree of latitude; the Virginia Yasoo Company ¢laimed north rand was 80 called because there Was80 much illness anddeath |S that degree of latitude to the Tennesseeine and the   
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_ "Theylived in erude log cabins, the logs being faatonod Sopetlr
of the Virginia company. All the charters of these companies
were obtained by the free use of money and hence the "Yazoo er by wooden pegs. The dead were burisd in coffins made of pune
frauds”,

cheona fastened together in the same manner.
"When the county wes first sstablished mos: of 1ts population "While the men tilled the soll and gathered the harvests, the

 was in the section now embraced in Madison county and for that women carded and spun wool and cotton, wove the eloth, using
reason the sest of justice was first established at Beattie's hand looms, made the garments and knit the socks for the family.
Bluff, on Big Black River, some sixteen miles southeast of Bens There were tan yards in every community and wagons were made in
ton and a fow miles -south of Redmondville. It was afterwards heighboring shops. Planters stocked their own tools, and made

shoes for themselves and femilies from leather tanned in neigh- end still is the crossing place of the main road leading from  Benton to Canton and Jackson. boring tanyards. There were no nails among those early settler
"Here the first courthouse was built. It was a rude affair, but wooden pegs were used instead. Their tools were crude but
made of hewn logs, but it answered the purpose and quite a lit - ike "the wonderful org~hess shay", they were veltle settlement of log cabins grew up around 1s, There was but made . " n Onlittle erimeand litigation and justice among the was All honor to that noble band of men and women. Would that
not so elaborate in process, but was more certain in those ayo. thelr names had been handed down so that they could be inserid-
"Supplies for the settlement had to be obtained from Vicksburg ed on a roll of honor in the Hall of Fame. While their names

have sunk into oblivion, thelrworks remain to bless posterity. and were hauled by ox teams, though during high water they were

2. Benton
towed up Big Black River on flat-boats. It was simple life

pr h hould be a per=
those ploneers led, fraught with peril, hardship and suffering, A legislative sot of 1827 provided that thers a ola pe
yet who can say that happiness was not there or that thelr vips ménent seat of Yazoo County Covernment and that the name be

Benton. Accordingly in 1829 Benton was established as guchs
tues were not of the highest order.  upon land granted byWilliam P. who was not only

"The territory was very fertile and easily onened to cultivatie

the first probate judge but a probate clerk and postmaster of
and soon after the county was organized, settlers began poure

Benton.
ing in. They ceme from Tennessee and Kentucky, from Alabama

|
The settlement was named for Thomas Hart Benton, Americanand Georgia and’ from far up off Virginia and the Carolinas. i

| |. ‘Hl | h Car a a '‘ennessee. As a scldier, he
They were a sturdy race, self-reliant and liberty loving, many | statesman of North Carolina and Tennessee 8

  
served on Andrew Jackson's staff during the war of 1812.   of them well educated, worthy ancestors of succeeding genera~

Laten he became a member of Congress; he dled in Washington.
tions. They built churches and school houses and founded a
vilization which we now emjoy.   
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An influx of settlers from , Virginia, the Caroe

linrs, and the Wississippt moved to Benton. The

Place was soon a flourishing village. Yazoo County's first

brick store was built here, however ne record is found of

the year in which it wes built. Seautiful homes, commodious

churches and school houses were constructed. Itwas a center
of and refinement and many speakers of national

importance delivered orations=-lawyers from afar including

Prentiss and Sharkey practised a: the bar.The first court.

house at Fenton was a small log house; this burned in the

early thirties and all records were destroyed. In 1836 a

new brick courthouses was built which served the county

until the county seat was changed to Yago0 City.

At that time Benton wes neer the geographic center of the

county because the county limits on the west extended only

to the Yazoo River, Issaquena County having been formed of the

western part of the county.

Agitation had =lready started to move the county seat

to Yazoo; this effort was defeated in the Legislature until

1866. Then by a bold stroke an act was pushed through that
body making Yezoo City the si at of government.

Benton has always had its place in educational cipcles and

was once crnsidered the Athens of Yazoo County. The first

boarding school for girls was established there. The schools

were headed by superior men and women. The First bo ys

school at Benton was founded by Wm. P. King who was also

County Superintendent of Education for a number of years

To this village @lso belongs the honor of having had the

Honorable Jefferson Duvis in theirmidst during the
| Te

BR-3333
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Presidential election of 1860 when he spokein favor ofse-
cession. A Plank from the platform from which he spoke is now
in the floor of A. D. Pyles home near Renton. =
In 1861 the young ladies of Benton presented their first "eon-
cert” to provide hospital supnlies for their wounded soldiers
of the Battle of Manassas. In this battle the Fenton Rifles
f which Captain Henry Luse and First Lieutenant James S.

Burrus were leaders fought valiantly.

3. Satartias
:

There 1s evidence that Satartia was settled between 1820 and
1830 but there are no documents to supply the exact dates.
The neme Satartia is an Indian name which means "Pumokin
Patch" The plantations along the river were first settled
and then as business developed on the river there began to
spring up more houses and stores in the settlement. At
the height of the town's Prosperity, there were seven general
stores, three saloons, and three warshouses for the freight
of the boats . At these warehouses, there was always a buzz
of activity, day and night, clerks being employed as well as
night watehmen.

Early in the history of the town, Dent W. ¥iles ‘donated a lot
upon which a masonic Hall wes built, the lower floor of which
was used as a Union Chureh. The Lodge number was one hundred
and seventy-six, dhe number indicating something of the early
date of the lodge.

One of the earliest newspapers of the county was published
at Satartia. This was the Sentinel, edited by A.0. Morrell

, and his brother, Dr. Norrell and assisted by a man named

Wallace. This paper was later moved to Yezoo citywhere
Aare RR
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published now under the same neme.

The oddest house now standing in Satartia is the house in

which the Je Co Howman's live. It originally belonged

to ¥ra. Newmen's ancestors, the Wagners, who came to Satape-

tia from Germany. MWrs. Newman's mother ran away from her
home in Germany, met her fiance in New Oreleans, marriedhim
while he was 111 with yellow fever and upon his recovery,

came with him to Satertia to the home of his grandparents,

the Wegners. This home was on inn where travelers stayed and

inelWded those who had come by stagecoach and those who

drove their own horses which were stabled behind the house.

stepping stone in this yard came from a Federal gunboat

of the Civil ‘ar.

There were no herd hsttles at Satartisa, but skirmishes oc¢=-

cured gsav.oral times between the scouts of the two srmiss.

The Kling home is antebellum ur and there Union

ware quartered during the Civil Var. These two homes,

J. C. liewman's and Kling's, are the only homes which have

romalined in the familiss of the orlci nal OWNLrs «

According te Ltradition, DeSots was at at one time

and while the threw up garthworks ag protection arainat

he Indlang=-the remains of thess fortifications are 2111

visible,

Liverpool, not fer frem Satartia, was once an important

nding on the Yazoo River and much frolght was hand edthore

the hill section. Parl. of a hoat sunk during the Cévil

is visible at low stages of the river,

dechaniecaburp | ~

Situated in the hills of Yazoo,on the old road to Vicksburg,
i ci i RE 5
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1s the 11ttle settlement of Wechantesburg, SO called from the
V'rious firades carried on there in {ts early days, preceding
the Civil War. Among these tredes, wers included wagon make
ing, eehinet work and shoe shop as was also & tannery which
orovided the leather for the shoes. The remains of the tan-
nery sre visible now and the on which it stood 1scall-
ed Tanyard Cresk. WW. T. c#ned the tanyerd and his
descendants ars still il¢ing in the community. ichael
Hooter had the Hotel and Livery stable which were burned by
the Federsls during the Civil War as were all the stores and
housss but two in which Federal troops ware quartered. One
of those left standing was the Rosenberg house, now occupied
by the luke Mans fields andVrs, Mensfleld's sister, Sara
Sturdivant--descendants of the Rosenbergs. Tre first Mississ~
ippi relatives of this family was william (asey Sayers who 0
came from Ohio and who was a ¢abinat maker of early Vechanics=~
burg. Robert Rice settled there and Rice's Spring nearby is
named for him, | a

never more than three stores. The sarliest church
was a brick church, one of the few Prasbyterion churches

aver bulls in Yazoo County. This eharah finally fell down
because of decay.

5. Phoenix

Quite a number of the plantetion owners along the river had
thelr homes in the "ills nearby. From this custemothers grow
the beginning of the town of Phoenix, called Claidorneville,
It 1s equidistant between the Yazoo "ivers and the Big Black
(sight miles from cach). One of the 20rlisst stiles, il
b, a. Bonney, the rrandfethen of the present Dr. C.W.Bi
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be in existence,
. . ore, Yer land on herss deen the Backson Trailcame from Baltimore, ¥erylar 8 7. Yazoo City

to Natchez. After romaining thers six months he eeme to Phoe~

The first written record we have of,surveyor in the incorporatenix where he located at the fork of "is work. Haz was a prac-
limits of what is now Yezo00 City was when Henry Hagan he1pedticing physlelen on Valley snd Ballground Planations owned&

| survey the lend slong the vazoo Piver now PellePraire to Sa-by £2 farily named Roach. Two other sarly settlers, Fall and
tartiainto sections and townships. Pilly ssteblished a bank at the then called Clalbornsville.

A bluff limning the distaned on the east slide of the riverThe three Fall boys, cousins, were on Jackson's staff and on | | i
he yo, : formerly stood at the intersection of what 8s now knownasthelr vay home from New Orleans, passsd through the Yazoo io
rm : Washington and Brandon Streets of Yazoo City. Atop this bluff'sllay. They wers fescinated hy the conditions found there, : . aYa) there lived a men named Hanan, aud later this becsme known a 8delible impression was mede on them: several years later | | rae

Hanan's Bluff. The first gin in Yazoo County wag erected at xnd enterad lands with orisinal deeds x |
Rl Hanans Fluff in 1826. The first saloon in the county west ofay haan 2 a : A PRES $ Tr on a ag I at ;chureh was a ¥ethodist, known as Wesley B

th’ 1 Pig "lack wes In this gin. Other than Henry and Hagan Federals burned Claibornsvilie, but the settle~
| , settled the Tokeha plantation northwest of this we have no; = : "

)aoon rebuilt and was called Phosnix, meaning "1t rose
° Y ’ |B facts of thal early history of Fanan's Pluff. a

rom its own ashe@8". Ons of its first industries was cotton hve ee | | > i ifrom its ow she8 a. | The hext authentic fact we find is thst Bovernor Hiram 0G.

 
1 111 \ man nemed 3mith came from Nashville, Tennessee, MN :gluninge A 5 A Sasi ll Punnells, Judpe Isasc Caldwell, end Peniel W. Wright purches-wn the Cumberland Fiver te the Ohio River, WississipniGown a 1 Gy | ed the land and laid off the town whieh was called Manchester.Riv» and Yazoo River to Phoenix to assrvs as ineri gh Coe The . : ;
tvs i Yazo yy 0 : 8 Approved by the act of the legislature, Decomber 16th, 1830, third chureh now stands on the original gitas and the grave- tte town of ¥enchester was incorporated.
yard nsarby marks ho rest ing place of many of the early set- The ares of the Lows wis naturally smell, being confinedby She
tlers.

"iver on the west, wooded hills on the south, and sast, and
was Logue school on the Vieksburg road, This the bayou on the north. Manchester's population was undeoters=

ach ar gchool. Later Phoenix hag 8 school whose mined as fer as we know, but 1it 1s reasonable to suppose 1t
nine montrs, supported by the sixtesnth section and wes not very lerges. Ve do know, however, the

county school "unds, had two bulldings,a splendid curriculum elsed energy and thrift and left a monument Qf thelr
and efficlent faculty. (The communlty spirit of Phoenix has  in their offspring, "The Wenchester Library Assoctation,"
alveys been commemdsble.) Duringthe latter part of the last nother institution whieh haspoke thelr 1.Qua try weathe Rankcentury, the school published catalogues Fiving the course of of ¥anchester located on the site whers ons of YazooC1:study, rules and reguletions, feeulty and briaf deseription

of the town--copies of the years, 1888and 18980 areknownto
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* tial districts stood several Indian Mounds. Some of these were
banks==the lLxchange Banky-functioned about seventy-five years

 later. ur. M. B. Yammer wes president of this finance facility. ny feck nign-.

He dled 1n 1842 Near the top of Jefferson Street was a small freme building used

as a Union Church, to the right of which was & grave-yard on the eccessible by water--the only oractical mode of transpor-

tation In those Quite 2. mart for those Indian trail the resting place of a number of the sons and

at home or who travelled thither by horse packs A number of daughters Sf the old Carolinas, Kentucky, Tenneasge‘and Virginia,

merchants among whomwere B. F. Williams, P. ©. Pope, George THe Viare revealed Biatory, remsnce Aang

Jonas, Jas. Robinson and Richard Allen enjoyed & prosperous bus- which at a much later date however, there appesred a grave wish

iness.
a brick wall around it and & marble slab coveringthe top. Two

The first newspaper was established inlk29and called "The Polit daggers were engraved in 1t; a mute reminder of a duel between

ieal Progress.” In 1831 the name was chanced to "Manchester two physicians. One was stabbed to death, the dapper being left

hig." in hisbodys. In the course of time the landslide on the hillway 
in al Sd an made it expedient to remove the graves there to the Yazoo City

Another organizetion which was a matter of nri de to the ci tizenry :

ws es Boe : | ceme ter
was "The Manchester Fusiliers" in whose Armory the Manchester Ye  Again, by an act a oved February 14, 1839, a new name was
Library Association held their assembles and debates. A BY apm y go

a . | chosen. The town of Manchester was changed to Yazoo Cit
The residential section was on what is now south Washington, Te r
a : oe uoting from Judge E. R. Holmes (then Mayor of Yazoo Cit
rast end West Jefferson and South Mound... North of wheres the Court ue ; ee y Ye

ab | March 9, 1908) in his Explanatory in the Charter and Code of
House now stands were cotton and corn fields ath this date. In | | | noes of Yazoo City: "The reason the name was Shanged is
fact that section was above the bayous which separated town

not stated in the sct nor have I been able to sscartain from any from thecountry, as the sald bayous ran from east Madison at |IA ol one the cause of the: change J” At thisdateloss, further sluetdst-
Custer on down, across Werd Street(crossed the yard of Dr. O. Be el

ion has not been found. The only present day reminder we have

He. Swayze), crossing Madison, it followed the east side of Yazoo
ot | of the former is the wooded park soutn of the city whieh bears
Street, thence down Powell, into Monroe and cut into the Canal

the name sanchouter Park
Street Bayou in that direction: the other bayou which was a more :

| Thus Yazoo City sprung into its birth and in infancy was cradled
or less the main boundary line of town and  hieh eventually in :

in the arms of its parents. aver active 4t soon extended its size
after years occasioned bloodshed ran from the hill on the east

| in both length and breadth until it has become one of the most

to a south westernly course through the Brickell property on
thriving towns in the whole .countye. Unfraid of darkness, nav-

Washington Street erossing between thet of Wilson and Boyd on Ls
B Hoye lag:no light save Sheflicker of candles or aim glowof the Main Street to the river. In both the commercialand residen-

i
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it was at seasons

kerosene lamps or else themoonrays they found a way to eventually

illuminate their confines with electricity. Inconvenfence with

packing water to the nearby hills from the river or springs,

or building cisterns to catch water from the heavens or digging

wells and laboriously pumping the supply for all personal needs

they had the perseverance. to attain the flowing artesien wells.

And no town or city we may well say in the entire nation excells

our system in quality of water today.

From "side-walkless" streets and mud bogped roads where only

possible for man to traverse other than on a

horse, if anything but his was to appear above the mue, we have

miles of paved streets with more miles of splendid graveled and

well maintained streets and roads adjadent.

A more complete history will appear in the unfoldmentof this

compilation.

8e Free Run

Early settlers came from North Carolina dnd other states and

established themselves on plantations near Teheva Croek in Yazoo

County and there gradually came into being a hamlet which was

“nown as ¥ree Run. Various tales are told of the way in which

it acquired the name "Free Run": the one most generally accepted

is that a barrel of whisky was opened there on one occasion and

allowed to run free for all present, The place nev:r grew to any

great size and thore were never more than three stores and six

homes which were somewhat scetterede The settlement was post

office for some years, the mail being brought by riders on

horseback. Rocky Springs Church was one of the earliest churches

of the community and the first building was unique in having a

gallery for the slaves. This church was an arm bf the Baptist
%
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Church was 1so established early in the life of Free Run,the

land on which the churchwas built was donated by Mathew Beals.

Chureh of Bepton anearlier settlement.

The Marshall sehool wasthe first school. There was no fighting

at Free run but ‘the inhabitants could hear the rumble of the

cannon on theYazoo River. not many ‘miles away. Since the build-

ing of the reilroadseveral miles to the west, Fre’ Run has lost

most of TH population.

$. Harttown

Early in historyof Yazoo County, a family of Harts came to the

northeastern part of the county and oatablished their residence.

Harts came originally from England settling in the Carolinas tn

From this femily, the settlement took the name of Harttown,

the year, 1700. Hartsville, South Carolina is named for the same

family of Harts and it was from Hartsville that the family cm °

Le Yazoo and Pike Counties, Mississippi. One of the progenitors

ofthe family was a signer of the Declaration of Independence. 2

Several brothers were settlers of Harttown and intimepossessed

large tracts of land as they always bought and never sold.

Thesemen of staunch Presbyterion faith caused to have establishec

at Harttown a Presbyterion Church. This churchbuilding cons ru

toa long befare the Civil War is still standing asis a school

building of thatperiod.

one of the brothers, is intact while that of Daniel Hart also ;

A portion of thehome of James Hart,

built before the war, was destroyed by fire some time ago.

of the Hart family has died or moved away. .

10. Deasonville :

In 1830 the Je Loe Deason familyfollowed by several other

les ineluaing the Zedekian Pepper familywhichcame
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Carolina, ®sttled on lands near the Ble Black River in the south-

eastern part of the county. These people camp ‘byhorseback and

covered wagons to take up thelr new abode . There the ville ge

of Deasonville, named for its first settler, had 1ts beginning.

It consisted of several stores, a blacksmith shop, and a gin

‘which was operated by horsepower. There was a Masonlc Hall es=

tablished at an early date as was Ellison Church. This Methodis$

Church wasorganized by Jorn Wesley Ellison who was the first

pastor and was bullt of handhewn logs from the plantations

Black Jack Baptist Church several miles away 1s one of the most

historic churches of the county. Yellow Academy, one teacher |

school, three miles north of Deasonville was one of the earliest

schools and the original building still stends. Befor © the

Civil War, Gen. Forrest who was a slave trader was in Deasonville.

During the Civil War, Federal soldiers came through Deasonville,
ate all the food they could find and drove off the slaves with

them. Breastworks were thrown up to protect the road from the

Federals and portions are still visible.

An elaborate road system was built with slave labor ‘before the

Civil War. Roads called pikes were built up“through Big Bleck

Swamp from Deasonville to Ferries, Moore's Scott's and Exum's

three points on Big Black River. oe

Major Bruce Gerald from Deasonville served with distinction in

the Civil war. The settlement is in exis tase today with several

stores, residences, churches and consolidated school.

his land holding's and it is for this V

1l. Vaughan

Since about 1830, the land near Big Blackin the eastern partof

the county had been opened in Plantations and the largest land

owrier was Major Henry Vaughan who lived at somedistance from

. EN
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Vaughan gets its name. There was no real settlement there until

the Illinois Central Railroad built its line through the state

and touched the eastern edge of the County, and the station

was named for Major Vaughan. Who willed his property to his

grandchildren rather than to his children. Some of the descend-

ants of this family still live on the original lands,

For many years after the Railroad was bullt,. stage~coaches

made regular trips between Vaughanand Yazoo city.

Bibliography:
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Belle Prairie Plantation on the Yazoo River was bought Peter Phillips -

: ” - i | 3 <r Af VW 3 2 IT
"

from the U. ». Government prior to 1826, by Major Wilillam Phillips - married Miss West, issue

0 | - . : 3 oy ia 1 a” 3 a
” . : :

Phillips of Tennessee The place was named for a .arge West Philiips - No issue.

plantation Bell that was bought from a steamboat making reg- oliver Winn Phililps married Susan Hinton - Issue.

& rips A is plan i 11 is in cna
ular trips on the river, This plantation belli i till Josie Phillips -

position where 1t ras been | over one hundred years. Of West Phillips

this bell vas usec LEEK In 2.aV6 Limes, Banjamin Phillips - married Wiss West

Phil ips built & beeutiful home on this plantation in 1828. Fverett Philii.s

ihis home was beautifully appointed and was the home of Raiford Philiips

Major Phil.ips and his fa; late fifties. then Pr. Haywood Phillips, born 1812- married1843, died 1830 -
in A a «1 Tia 5 igen my aw : . a z Wife Thermopyl:=e Hurst. (Daughter of Chatham and

it was sold to General ben 18 ] tf tion was ! Anne E. Gascoigne Hur. t.

later bought from Generali HicCKs for
&. Phillips

»

who were grand sons of az jor Phillips. ithe Plantation is nr, mn Ct Tie wrens ~ 3 3 4thomas Haywood Phillips

now owned by drs. £., H, Phi.lips, Sr. and ner heirs. Her E. Dhiliiss
ry

Annie E. Philips

viherlee ¥. Philiios ives hie 14 nlantat: hor a ssn

Major William Phillips was born in 1777, died in 1861 Philiips - She was educated in Bardstown Ky,

; | mn
in the Nazereth Convent - married kr. #rmistead of Va.

and w:s buried in Si ney Ohio, where he was .iving at the | ssSue =-

time of his death. He married about 1800. His wife was Willian armistead = who was kilied in war between tie

states.
Martha Phillips #rmistead and her husband dled from

Asiatic cholres, and are buried on the Belle

Prairie Plantation. +hey vere Visitors there from

| | Virginia.

+he children of this union =~ eR

Patsy Gerusha Medcaris, of Petersburg, ilenn. She was the

daughter of Captain John Washington Medears and Sarah siedearis.

2. William Philiips - No 1s ue

2. Hugh Lawson White Phililps - No issue - a soidier

in Mexican war.

2. John Phillips - married Mrs. Nancy iloore - issue.

3, William Phillips - who married Judith Hurst - issue

4e ¥Wiliiam Haywood Phil.lips, 11

3. Martha Phiiiips - married dr. Wilson 
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From the Spring of 1862 to the late Fall of '64 there were constant

Federal expeditions in Yazoo. #(45). Thelr object was to take the cotton,

corn, stock and negroes, and too, hold and navigate the Yazoo River for the

express purpose of drawing subsistence for the Armies of Vicksburg from our

rich granaries.

Besides defending their homes, the Confederates deemed the supplies too

valuable for their own country not to hotly contest every advance and on-

slaught and strive to preserve same. #(46)

I. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY:

a. ARMY
ERI

PREPARATION OF THE CONFEDERATES

Early in October of 1862 W. F. Lynch, Flag Officer, Commanding Naval

Forces of the West surveyed the situation and advised Brig. Gen. Ruggles,

Commanding Military District of Mississippi, that in order to protect the

naval works on the Yazoo, 23 large steamers, and an immense amount of cotton

a barricade was made ‘at Liverpool. The barricade was formed of sunken ves-

sels and logs, and he deemed it not only unwise, but sheer madness to open

it, even after obstructing the river below, for once within the barrier of

the Yazoo the enemy would control 150 miles of inland navigation.

The officers and crew of the late ram Arkansas were ordered to the Yazoo.

Officer Wood requested Brig. Gen. Ruggles to send a few heavy guns from

#(45). War of the Rebellion--0fficial Records of the Union and Confederate

Armies-~Serial Nos. 37 to 110.

#(46). War of the Rebellion--0fficial Records of the Union and Confederate

Armies--Serial No. 57--Vol. XXXII. Part Is-Reports--Pages 382-3-4-5. #(47) War of the Rebellion--Part II--Vol., XVII#-Page 725.
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other points if they could be diverted, to be stationed at Liverpool because

officers and menplaced there to prevent the battery being flanked would

protect the barricade against any force that assailed it. #(47)

Flag-0fficer Wood communicated with Maj. Gene. J. C. Pemberton on Oct.

10, 1862 informing him that the officers of the gunboat Mobile and the late

ram Arkansas were in Yazoo City ready to man any batteries constructed for

defense of raft and protection of public and private property upon the Yazoo

and its adjacent banks, The men numbered about 200 and he encountered great:

and éncreasing difficulties purchasing food for the men. He requested Pem-

berton to authorize his chief commissary of subsistence to fill requisitions

approved by the commanding naval officer of the station as the bills would

be liquidated on presentation to Paymaster Nixon of the Confederate Navy,

whose office was in Jackson. #(48)

"YAZOO CITY, MISS., December 9, 1862.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON, C. S. A.,

Commanding Department of the Mississippi:

GENERAL: The Navy Department having instructed me to discontinue work

on the gunboats at this place unless the defenses of the Yazoo River should,

inmy opinion, be sufficient to keep the enemy from ascending that stream,

I beg leave respectfully to submit a note on these defenses for your con-

sideration:

They now consist of batteries mounting one light 8-inch gun, one heavy

8-1nch, rifled, and a 24-pounder; one smooth-bore 52-pounderd, one rifled 32-

pounder, two heavy l2-pounders, rifled, and two siege 24-pounders, besides

field artillery.

#(48) War of the Rebellion--Page 724--Series I--Vol. XVII~-Part II.
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Of these guns I do not think more than two would be available against

the enemy's armor-plated vessels. The raft 1s a strong barrier, impassable,

in my opinion, to ships, so long as the enemy can be kept from landing on

it to destroy it, and this may be prevented if firm men are placed at the

howitzers and with rifles in the rifle-pits overlooking thls important work.

But I consider necessary to the completion of the whole defenses at least one

10-inch gun, so that when the enemy's progress shall be arrested at the raft,

he may be there destroyed. Without such addition to our batteries there I

fear the enemy might lay under them with but little risk.

I beg leave to add that this note will be handed to you by Mr. John

McFarland, a citizen of Yazoo City, a gentleman who has been long, zealously,

and efficiently engaged in pushing on our public defenses, and one, permit

me to add, who is every way worthy of a patient hearing from you regarding

the defenses of the Yazoo Valley.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

ISAAC N. BROWN,

Commander, C. Se Navy, &c." #(49)

THE POSITION OF MECHANICSBURG

From the Federal viewpoint Mechanicsburg was considered the most strat-

egic point between the Big Black a&nd Yazoo Rivers. it could be reached by

three parallel roads from Vicksburg. The army could be supplied by water

by means of the Yazoo.being only 3 wiles distant at the town of Satartia.

It was the narrowest place between the two rivers and good, direct roads

communicated with Benton, Yazoo City, Kibby's Ferry, and Cox's Ferry, onthe

Big Black River; and also with Bridgeport on the Big Black River; according

#(49) Page 788=--WAR OF THE REBELLION--OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE UNION AND CONe

FEDERATE ARMIES--Series I--Volume XVII--Part II--CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
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to the information passed Gen. Grant by Maj. Gen. Frank P, Blair, Jr. Com-

manding Mechanicsburg Expedition. #(50)

GUNS FOR YAZOO CITY

On Feb. 18, 1863 D, W, Flowerree, Assistant Adjutant General, C. S. A.,

directed Brigadier- General Baldwin to send one of the 12-~pounderrifled

guns from one of the batteries at Snyder's Mill to Yazoo City. The 32-

On March 12, 1863 Assistant Adjutant General Flowerree instructed Brig-

pounder enroute to Synders was to go to Yazoo City as soon as it arriveda(5l)

adler«General Moore to move the Thirty-seventh Alabama, Forty-second Ala-

Thirty-fifth Mississippi, Fortieth Mississippi, Regiments and Tobins

battery at once to Snyders Bluff and embark on the Magnolia for Yazoo City.

For the efficiency and comfort of his command in active field service to

carry everything desired. #(52)

BEEF FOR TROOPS

on April 1, 1863 Lieutenant-General J, C. Pemberton instructed Maj.

John McFarland, Yazoo City, that he would be relied upon to supply beef for

the troops. There would be no restrictions as to price, but he would be ex-

pected to obtain best possible terms, Funds would be supplied byMaj. Theo.

Johnston. Mr. Weldon's accounts would be paid at Fort Pemberton as soon as

the proper officer ascertains the amount. #(53).

#(50). The War of The Rebellion--Official Records of The Union and Confederate

Armies--Vol. XXIV«wSeries I--Part II--Reports--Serial No. 37.--Page 436,

#(51). The War of The Rebellion--0fficial Records of The UnionandConfederate

Armies~--~Vo0l,.XXIV--Serles I--Serial No. 36=--Page 307.

#(52). The War of the Rebellion--Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Armies--Vol. XXIV=-Series I--Serial No. 36--Page 433,
#(53). The War of the Rebelllion--Serial No. 36--Page 307-Vol. XXIV. 
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CONFEDERATE ARTILLERY AT YAZOO

Col. Co A, Fuller, Inspector-General Heavy Artillery, April 7, 1863,

reported to Lieut.-Gen., J. C. Pemberton that the armament consisted of one

8=inch columbiad on columbiad carriage, and two 20-pounder Parrott guns on

field carriages, with caissons. The columbiad was mounted in battery on a

mound about 1 mile below the city, the location being the best that could

be selected to command an approach from below. The mound was elevated about

40 feet above high water, and was distant, say, 200 yards from the left bank

of the river. The gun had a range from this point of from one-half tothree-

quarters of a mile on the lower river, which could be increased to about 1

mile by clearing timber upon the bank, The distance directly across to the

bend in the upper river was about one-half mile, and by cutting ‘the inter-

vening timber a range could be obtained up that bend. The position selected

for the Parrott guns was on an adjacent knoll, near to and below the colume

biad. The guns and carriages were in good condition, the implements for the

Parrott guns complete; those for the columbiad were very defective, nothing

having been sent with it but the handspikes and one sponge and rammer., The

columblad was manned by 2 officers and 20 men of the Forty-second Alabama,

who had considerable experience at Fort Morgan. The Parrotts were in charge

of Tobin's battery. No magazine was as yet constructed, the ammunition being

stored in the city. There were for the columbiad200 cartridges, 178 empty

shells, 172 solid saot, 60 stand grape, and 7 rounds canister, but 124 sabots

and 100 straps. No rifle powder for filling the shell or fuses for ditto.

The Parrott guns had 200 rounds each, shells filled, but without fuses or

caps. A requisition was made on the 23d ultimo, by order of General Moore,
for the articles required to supply deficiencies. #(54)

#(54). War of the Rebellion--0fficial Records of the Union and Confederate

Series J==Vol. XXIV.==Part IIIwwCORRESPONDENCE, ETC. Serial No. 38. =
21.
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WATER SUPPLYFOR SOLDIERS

According to Brig. Gen, W. H. T. Walker's (C. S. A.) report of May 31,

1863 the soldiers near Benton used wells, which required a long time to water

a large force, or else they had to go to Moore's Ferry over a terrible country

road and a miserably constructed bridge to obtain the necessary supply. #(55)

On June Sth, 1863 Maj. Gen. William W. Loring, C. S. Army Commanding
Division advised Maj. A, P. Mason Asst. Adjt. Gen. of the shortage of water

for Headquarters 3% miles West of Big Black. He stated it was in pools (no

running water) and that most of water in advance ofwas at Cypress Creek six

miles distant. Hence, 1t might be necessary to move there for supply. - It

was his impression that the enemy would not burn and destroy if they intended

to advance far. #(56).

MECHANICSBURG EXPEDITION (1863)

On May29th, 1863 Col. William Hall (Eleventh Iowa Inf. Commanding Third

Brigade) under command of Maj. F. P. Blair took up the line of March in the

Black River Expeditionary Corps and joined the Expedition at Benton's Cross-

Roads, He arrived at Mechanicsburg the morning of the 29th. (his brigade in

advance) and found a detachment of the Fourth Iowa Cavalry which had just

been engagedbythe Confederates and driven into the town. Passing through

the town Col. ‘Hall placed three regiments (the Eleventh, Thirteenth and Fif-

teenth Iowa) in line of battle (the Sixteenth Iowa was held in reserve), and

threw skirmishers out on the front and flanks. Theyadvanced up the hill

#{865) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Armies--Vol. XXIV.=-Page 940,

#(56) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Armies--Vol. XXIV.--Serial No. 37--Page 437,  
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held by the Confederates and after a few shots the Confederates fell back.

The entire brigade pursued them for 2 miles beyond Mechanicsburg and the

Confederates made repeated stands but gave way in face of battle. Asection

of artillery (Co. C, First Missouri Light Artillery) which accompanied

Hall's Brigade opened on the Confederates and caused them to retreat rapidly.

The Yankees had no Cavalry so bivouaced on the field that night.

At 7:30 the following morning (30th) the Yankees took the Yazoo Valley

road and started their march back to the main army. #(57)

OTHER FEDERAL UNITS IN MECHANICSBURG SKIRMISHES

Wm. W. Belknap, Commanding the Fifteenth lowa Infantry marched to Gen.

McPherson's headquarters on May 26, 1863. and moved as part of the expedition

of Gen. Blair which was ordered to scour the country in the direction of

Yazoo City.

They reached Mechanicsburg at noon on the 29th and were employed in line

of battle to meet the Confederates who opposed their progress. The Confed=-

erates retreated and the Federal regiment bivouacedabout 13 miles beyond

the town. On May 30th at 7 A. M. they began marching towards Haynes Bluff.

Lieut. Col. Addison H. Sanders, Sixteenth Iowa Infantry and brigade,

started for Mechanicsburg on May 27th. from Gen. McPherson's Seventeeth Army

Corps headquarters, with the understood object of intercepting Confed. Gen.

Johnston. The march was hot and dusty, and they arrived at Mechanicsburg on

the 29th. The enemywas reported a short distance beyond. The 16th Regi-

ment was in the rear of the days march and left for a time a Mechanicsburg

as a reserve,while theother regiment proceeded on. They were ordered to

join the 15th. Regiment which they did, but no enemyappeared and they camped

#(57) Page 302--War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the Union and Con-

federate Armies--Serial No. 37.
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2 or 3 miles from Mechanicsburg overnight and then proceeded through the

Yazoo Valley to Haynes Bluff, #(58)

‘WALKER ASKED RE-ENFORCEMENT

In a dispatch to Gen. Joseph E, Johnston at Canton on May 31, 1863,

Brig. Gen. W. He. T., Walker at Benton informed him that he had sent a courier

to Mechanicsburg to Gen. John Adems , to send Henderson's scouts on the Yazoo

River road, and some to him,

He considered the River Road as the most important route for the enemy

and was of the opinion that it had never been scouted.

Walker had also ordered Capt. John B, Vinet to send a courier down the

Yazoo Valley Road.

Gen. Johnston was requested to hold Loring's division in hand to take

over the column,he planned to leave between him and his rear, 1f he was at-

tacked and forced to march northward. Gen. Walker had already directed Gen.

Adsms to send Capt. Nelson's Company of Cavalry to his aid to be used as he

thought best, and Col. Ferguson's Cavalry had at that moment arrived.

Enemy had been reported moving intwo divisions marching on each road

from Benton to Mechanicsburg and the Y. Road, and in that event Walker was

1iable to attack both in front and rear by a force twice as large as his

own. ( 59)

FERRIES BURNED ON BIG BLACK

Kimballt!s U. S. Cavalry burned the ferries on the Big Black east of

Satartia June 4th. 1863, but could not advance northbecause the Confederates

%#(58) War of Rebellion, Official Records of The Union and Confederate

Pages 306-7-8-9, Serial No. 37

#(59) War of Rebellion, Official Records of The Union and Confederate

Series I--Vol. XXIVe#w#Serial No. 38e-Pages 939-940, tale

BEPAaen SyTa iaa,  
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held the country.

Gen. Mower occupied Mechanlcsburg and Kimball was doing everything pos-

sible to prevent the advance of the Confederates. #(60)

PRITCHARD'S CROSS ROADS

Brig. Gen, W. He. Jackson, Ce. S. Army,Commanding CavalryDivision, sent

a brigade June 7, 1863 from Ppitchard's Cross Roads to several miles below

Wesley Chapel, and scouts to within 8 miles of Snyders Bluff to ascertain

all about the enemy's movements.

The Colonel, commanding, reported that their force consisted of two

divisions (Generals Mower and Kimball) two light batteries, six guns each,

and two pieces with the cavalry force (two regiments), estimated around 10,000.

They had landed at Satartia on the 4th at 7 A. M. On the 6th they marched

to Snyders Bluff. Kimball's quartermaster said they were ordered to fortify

and defend that place against General Johnston's Army which they supposed

was marching from this direction.

Col. L. S. Ross destroyed 25 tents and obtained some pilot bread and

hams which had been left at Satartia., #(61)

MECHANICSBURG BURNED

Between June 4 and 6th, 1863 the Yankees under Gen. Mower and Kimball

in an expedition to Mechanicsburg destroyed propertyof every kind. Sixteen

houses in Mechanicsburg, besides several on’the road, were burned. Gin

houses were also destroyed, as were all the bridges behind them. #(62)

#(60) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of The Union and Confederate

Armies--8erial No. 37, Page 437.

#(61) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of The Union and Confederate
Armies--Serial No. 37, Page 440,

#(62) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of The Union and Confederate

Armies--~Page 440--Serial 37.
adsWEaEespa i
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YAZOO CITY DEFENCELESS

On June 6th, 1863 Gen. Walker forwarded Capt. Fitzpatrick's report to

Gen. Johnston in which he stated there were no defensive works for the city

except the works that the batterles were in. Four roads led to Yazoo City,

vif’the Benton, Mechanicsburg, Dover and River Valley road. |

On the other side of theriver there was a splendid road leading from

Satartia to Yazoo City. In cransports the enemy could land any force at

Satartia.

If the heights that commanded the river had works, and cannons in them

no infantry could stay in the plain below, Further, it would take a large

force to protect Yazoo City, if the enemy wanted the place. #(63)

OGDEN CHURCH

When the Federal Expedition with fleet of nine boats (counting transports

and gunboats) landed at Satartia on June 4th.,1863 and marched against Mechan-

iecsburg, the next day they advanced on the Y.or Ridge Road via. of Ogden Church

to Yazoo City, about 20 miles distant. They had progressed 1% miles in ad-

vance of Ogden and their shortest route would be to turn off the Y. road at

the SpiresPlace. Major Bridges force with a part of John Adam's force were

on the Y. Road to check them. (64).

FALL INTHEYAZOO RIVER
rt

a
re

June 7th, 1863 a Federal report showed that Nathan Kimball of tl» 16th

Ue. S., Army Corps who had approached to within 2 miles of Satartia on the 6th

retreated to Oak Ridge Post-Office and sent the commissary abores and baggage

by the river to Haynes Bluff, The reason given for that move was an extraor-

#(63) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of The U
Page 951--Vol. 24, Serial 38. nion and Confederate
#{c4) war of the Rebellion, Official Records of The Uaten.and Confederate
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The Yankees ordered two reserve companies to the front and passed throughdinary fall in the Yazoo caused him to fear his Supplies might become inse- the town which forced the Confederates to their main force estimated at fromcure at Satartia.
1 1,500 to 2,000 under the command of Gen. Adams, which was in line of battleOn the 4th his affair was a small skirmish, in which he took some 40 and supported their artillery.

prisoners without loss to himself. A Confederate deserter reported that From the ditches in the rear of the town the Union forces held thedes, and that JoeGen. We. H. T. Walker was at Yazoo City with eight brigades, ground for half an hour. Then their battery arrived, opened fire on the Con-| force. #(65Johnston was advancing from Canton to the Big Black with a large fore ( y federates, silenced their guns and started them from their position.  FEDERAL FORCES AT SATARTIA AND MECHANICSBURG i Detachments of the Fourth Iowa and Fifth Illinois Cavalry which arrived
by another road shortly afterwards-amd pursued,  m h to countr

The first Federal brigade to arrive at Satartia and march into J Generals Kimball and Mower then arrived and took command.e
between the River and Mechanicsburg which engaged in the skirmish of Jun Capt. Greene reported 2 men severely wounded in the skirmish; also ofthe report
4th 1863,was that of the Eighth Wisconsin Infantry, according to the rep having wounded 3, and captured 2 Confederates before reaching town as well asG de This
of Capt. James H. Greene, Captain of Co. F. Commanding Advance Guar several on the other side of Mechanicsburg. %(66)was composed of three companies of the Eighth Wisconsin, wiz.A, F. and 1, and

were detailed as an advance guard.
EXPEDITION ON THE YAZOO FROM MAY 20-23RD, 1863, JUNE 11 TO 18, 1863

ouri and Forty-seventhSous 1 3/4 wi. out vere, one from due Rleventn Eissons y From March 24th, 1863 Admiral Porter and Sherman had attempted to get
Illinois on picket.

into the Yazoo below Yazoo City. (67)tant and
From there on to Mechanicsburg (3 miles) the fighting was oons On April 12th an ineffectual attempt was made to reach Yazoo City by1g stubborn

at times severe with five Confederate Companies halting and making means of a practicable passage through Steele's, Black Bayou and Deer Creek
resistance behind the crest of hills,

without having to pass the Confederate batteries at Haynes Bluff, #(68)
:

e of Tay-
At one time Capt. Greene sent back for artillery and one piec y ‘The expedition of May 20th-23rd inclusive was decisive for the Yanks.ral dislodging the

lor's Chicago battery was brought up and threw several shells, dging By May 22nd, 1863 the Federals obtained possession of Haynes Bluff and
Confederates from a strong position.

the Yazoo and consequently had supplies. (69)When they arrived at Mechanicsburg the Confederates were discovered 1 x
ui War Of The Rebellion, Official Records 0

getting a gun in position on the hill between the town, and the Yankees came 1 266)Varthe No. 37. ’ ords Of The Union And Gonfederate Armies,| on them so suddenly that without firing, the Confederates withdrew to the
| " #(67) War of The Rebellion, Official Records Of The Union And Confederate Armies,

rear of the village and opened on the enemy from two pieces. with shell and gi Page 22--Serial No. 36,
a

| i #(68) War Of The Rebellion, Official Records Of The Union And Confederate Armies,

grape.
|

a | Page 28--8Serial No. 36,
Armies,

#(65) War Of The Rebellion, Official Records Of The Union And Confederate 8| #(69) War Of The Rebellion, Official Records Of The Union And ConfederateA

Armies--Pages 436-37-38--Vol. XXIV., Serial No. 37, Series I. -l Page 37--Serial No. 36.
a

a i AO - wien : i Si
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By June 11, 1863 Grant reported 13,000 men at Haynes Bluff, #(70)

On the 18th. Johnston's forces were at Yazoo City, #(71) as were Walker's;

and struggle was made to hold the Yazoo. Loring's Division with about 9,000

was then stationed at Benton and further Confederate support was by W. H.

Jackson's Cavalry between Yazoo City and Mechanicsburg. #(72)

GEN. FORREST AT MECHANICSBURG

On June 12, 1863 Gen. Forrest with his cavalry was at Mechanicsburg, and

another part of his force was expected that day to form a junction with him

at or near that town. The whole command was estimated at 4,000. #(73)

PRISONERS OF WAR CAPTURED AT YAZOO CITY

Prisoners of War captured at Yazoo City, Miss., by Maj. Gen. F. J. Herron,

July 1863 (sent north) were 2 Captains, 4 First Lieuts. and 2 Second Lieuts,

Prisoner of War captured and paroled at Yazoo City, Miss. by Maj. Gen.

Fo Je Herron July 13, 1863 was one Second Lieut.

Prisoners of War captured at Yazoo City, Miss. by Maj. Gen. F. J. Herron

July 1863 (sent north) were 6 Sergeants, 3 Corporals, 115 Privates, 22 Citizens,

8 Commissioned and 124 Enlisted, Aggregate 154.

Prisoners of War captured and paroled at Yazoo City, Miss. by Maj. Gen.

Fe Je Herron July 13, 1863 were 8 Sergeants, 3 Corporals, 148 Privates, 1 Com-

missioned, 159 Enlisted, Aggregate 160, #(74)

#(70) War of theRebellion, Official Records of the and Confederate
Armies-~-Page 42--Serial No. 37.

#(71) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the and Confederate
Armies~--Page 43--Serial No. 36.

#(72) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the and Confederate
Armies--Page 102--Serial No. 36.
#(73) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the
Armles~-Page 222--Vol, XXIV--Serial No. 37.
#(74) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the
Armies~-Page 324--Serial No. 37.
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FEDERALS AT YAZOO CITY

July 13th, 1863, : the enemy attacked Yazoo City both by land and

water. While Isaac N. Brown C. S. A., Commander Navy,repulsed the Federal
fleet no resistance was made by the Garrison Commanded by Col. William B.
Creasman of the Twenty-ninth Regiment, North Carolina Volunteers. #(78)
In fact the Confederate Infantry retreated and Brown had to abandon his guns,

The iron clad Federal flagship DeKalb, of thirteen guns was sunk at

this time by a torpedo. In defense of his action, a part of Lieut. Col.

Creasman's report to Col. B., S. Ewell is quoted below:

"Being informed on the 10th. instant that Gemeral Cosby was moving
from Mechanicsburg in the direction of Canton I immediately sent out
pickets on the different roads leading to Yazoo City. I also sent 4 of

~ Lieutenant Johnson's cavalry 12 miles below the city on the road running
down the west bank of the river.

About 7 p.m. on the 12tn instant, I received information, through a

citizen living 25 miles below the city, that there were three gunboats

coming up the river, and immediately gave orders forthe command to be
in readiness for action. A few minutes later one of my pickets came in
from below and reported one gunboat within 12 miles of the city.

By a little after dark the gunners were at their guns and the infantry
in the redoubts and rifle-pits, the right wing of my regiment resting on
the Liverpool road and the left on the Vicksburg road, 1 mile from the city.
Captain (James A.) Hoskins' light battery was Planted-three pieces on the
Vicksburg road and one on the Liverpool road.

In the mean time the baggage, cooking vessels, &c., wers placed ontne

#(75) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Armies--Page 246--Serial 36--Vol. XXIV.
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wagons and sent 2 miles north of town. About 10 p.m. I received a

dispatch informing me that General Cosby had engaged the enemy near

Canton, and upon receipt of this information I immediately ordered the

wagons and baggage on the boats, believing it impossible to retreat

across the country, if retreat should become necessary. Consequently I

determined, if retreat should be inevitable, to go up the river and join

General Chaimers.

Early on the 13th, I called on Lieutenant Johnson for four reliable

cavalrymen, whom I posted down the river, 5 miles distant from each other.

About 10 a.m. one of these came in and reported four gunboats and six

transports passing Liverpool up the river. Shortly afterward another

picket came in from the opposite side of the river, confirming previous

reports. Lieutenant Johnson and Adjutant (John E.) Hoey alsc made a re-

connalssance, and assured me the boats were coming up the river. About 12

m., another picket came in and reported the enemy landing 3 miles below the

clty, though he could give no positive information as to their strength or

the number of transports landing. I immediately sent Captain Sanders and

Lieutenant Johnson, with about 20 men (mounted), to ascertain if possible,

their strength and movements, About 3 One gunboat appeared in sight

of our battery of heavy guns, which promptly opened fire upon her at a dis-

tance of 1% miles. She halted, replied, and a brisk cannonade ensued, last-
ing about half an hour, when she ceased firing and backed out of sight down

the river. During this firing, Lieutenant Johnson returned and reported
Captain Sanders and 3 men cut off, the enemy moving up Short Creek, endeav=-

ing to turn our left flank. Soon after another picket from the Mechanics-

burg road reported Captain Sanders and 1 man captured and 1 horse killed,

and confirmed Lieutenant Johnson's report as to the enemy's direction.
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Shortly after, & picket from up the river reported the Saint Mary, a small

picket-boat, captured. This boat was up the river a distance by water of
7 miles but by land only 3 miles. The other boats were still higher up
the river. Those which were wooded moved up the river, and those not wooded
were burned. Captain (W, T.) Edwards, acting commissary of subsistence,
carried the commissary stores off on those boats which escaped. One hundred
beef-cattle near Benton I ordered out by way of Lexington.

‘About 5 p.m. I determined to evacuate the place, finding I was entirely
overpowered and almost surrounded, I concentrated my forces at the redoubt
on the Canton road, half a mile from town, except Captain (Robert) Voigt, of
Waul's Texas Legion, who, refusing to obey my orders relative to the evacua-
tion, was with his company (C) captured by the enemy, when he could have
escaped with the rest of the command. I considered it dangerous to send
after him when I found he refused to come out, the enemy being then in
sight on the west bank of the river. I ordered Captain (Isaac N.) Brown,
C. 8. Navy, to destroy or render useless the heavy artillery, which he
failed to do, informing me afterward that he did not have time,

I moved the command about 7 p.m. toward Lexington, via Benton. #(76)

#(76) War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the Union and ConfederateArmies-~Series I--Vol, XXIV--Part II-~Reports--Serial No, ST7e-Page
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SHERVAN ORDZRS REGARDING BANTON, YAZOO CITY, LIVERPOOL, SATARTIA AND

MECHAN ICSBURG.

From Headquarters Fifteenth Corps, Camp on Big Black, Sept. 27.
1865, Maj. Gen. W.T. Sherman, Commanding officer sent a dispateh to the
Ue. S. Commanding Officar Cavalry Expedition Plainly stating that the
Object of the expedition wus to “strike the enemy (Confederates) hovering
between Vernon and Yazoo City. ‘hey were directed to pass Cockerill's
brigade of infantry on the Jackson road, about 8 miles: to £0 On near
Brownsville feed and rest.

;

Barly the 28th they were to move rapidly, strike any force at or
near Vernon, and as far up as Beattis's Bluff; there rest the second night.
On the 29, they were to go to Benton and Yazoo City and act according
to circumstance. Thence Ouck to camp by easy Marches by the way of
Liverpool, Satartia and llechanicsville (Mechanicsburg).

He was further informed that General Buckland, then at Oak Ridge,
would send a couple of regiment to Mechanicsburg.

On his return he was to cormunicats with this force, that they may
return to their post. He was given to understand thera was nothing he could

‘not dispose of summarily, not to hesitate to attack promptly and vigorouidly
and follow it up. He would have support at Mechanicsville and Brownsville
and not to listen to any big stories.

Information was given that they knew of some parties of rebels engaged
in forcing conscripts, punishing negroes, burning cotton ete., "Punish
them severely, and capture as many as you can. lake all the:good horses

you find, feed freely on the com-fields, and take wagons and carriages
if you have use for them. If you take wagons ammunition, C.S.A. cotton,

SF useful to the enemy and hurtful to us, Oring them in if con=-
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venient, or.otherwise destroy.

Do your work up well, be rapid up to the time you reach Beatties

‘Ay . i 1 .Crossing, after which move with more slowness. *he force at MechanicsvilleCro:

would await their arrival. # (77)

# (77) Taken from Serial 52, Page 885

War Of Rebellion.
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 FEDERAL EXRBEDIT ION UP THE YAZOOPURING 1864
   

en the Confederate army capitulated on July 4th, 1863 the Yankees had

i Gen. Johnaton into and beyond Jackson and purpossd to move On

ito destroy the railroads about Meridian, and all other rail

aass heatdrought, and condition of men after foe sige oe il

burg made the plan jmpractible and had to be deferred. Tune in :

; ear Sherman laid plans anew according to information gained con

Se plans of Gen. Polk, chief in command at Meridian who adi.

scattered companies of cavalry and infantry all over “ne Bien c

acted taxes and forced conscripts; at Canton, Loring's gai

infantry, 18 guns, and 7,000at Brandon French's,broken |

| ia Forest commanded the cavalry district

10 guns and 3,000. Major : Sioyfo

in Norul
ji

Na j.Stephen De. Lee at Yackson about 4,000 strong. wae>

He had Gene. Jackson's division of three brigades, Ross,

Wirt Adem s posted in a semicircle behind
agar)

Then the expedition was made against the east with disastro : i

to the Confederates. At Meridian the immense depots ,warehouse, Teiis

gs (including side tracks) were With axes,Oe

sledges, and fire by the 10,000 Yankees «An expedition was also 4

Mobile, Ala.
"

yp time Feb. 3rd, Sherman sent an expedition i sheBE

siving

nboats and transports for the exXpIoss purpose of dece |

: to real plans to cut off the supplies of the Southern siai

route them from their strong holds, send them to defence © | =

attacked , and avail themselves of their substance for their own

Pp
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for they caused great alam to Alabama; besides cleared the Yazoo Valley
of the remaining stores of cotten, grain, stock, cattle and chickens.
The

=4

following gives account of this ¥azoo expedition «(78)

ROSS AND, RICHARBSON IN DEDEFENSE

Puring the latter part of Jan.

 

1864 the Yankees commenced to concentrate
a large force at Vicksburg. About the 28th they started their demonstrat:
tions up the Yazoo fiver and moved their cavalry up towards Mieihanicsburg,
Ross! Texas brigade was guarding the Yazoo River and werealso pested
at Benton to guard the Mississippi Central Railroad.# (79)

Feb, 3rd 1864. Adsms' brigade fought and acted gallantly on the Yazoo.

@en. Ross of the Texas brigade also fought most gallantly with the Sixth

and Ninth Texans. They fought the enemy on foot with pistols at 12

Paces repulsing them with severe loss, enemy leaving killed and wounded

on the Confederate hands, Heavy and continuos firing heard on the Yazoo

that day. (80)

Daily till Feb 5th they fought the Yankee gunboats and infantry and

repulsed them on every occasion. At Liverpool two small regiments and

a section of artillery of:King's Battery under Lieutenant Moore

repulsed three large Yank® regimentsof infantry supported by their gunboats. |

On the 5th of February the Yanilse gunboats and transports went down the

river and for awhile abandoned any attempt to land.

On the 9th Ross was ordered to join his division enemywas ad-

vancing on Meridian but around the 24th was ordered back to.Yazoo county.

%(78 ) War of The Hebellion Official Records of the Union and Gonfederate
armies.Series I. Vol. XXXI.Serial noS57. Page 172 through 179.

% (79' Wiroof The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Sonfederate
armies. Series I. XXXI. Serial no 57 Page 365-68.

)
#(80) War of The Rebellion Official Hecords of the Union and donfoderats|
armies. Series I. XXXI. Serial no 57 Page 357.
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While going into camp near Benton on the 28th the Texans were charged

by 80 negro cavalry from Yazoo Gity. The Texans with about the same

number charged and before they reached ¥azoo City 75 Jf the Negroes

were caught and killed offering resist on the run.#(81)

On March 4th,Brig. Gen L. I. Ross moved with his force of 1,000 fon to

the Ponds to re-enforce Brig. Gen. Robt, Richardson, G.S.4. who then

had only 550 men. |

Ross was well informed as to the position of the enemy, works of de-

fense and the topography of Yazoo City and environs.

Richardson was the ranking officer, but declined the commands

account of information as to defenses and approaches

to the city. He was therefore made equal in rank and consulted and co-

operated. | |

The attack started at 10 a.m. on the 5th. Gol.Mabry was ordered to

attack on the plank road, €ol. Jones to carry the left central redoubt;

gol Hawkins with first Texas to carry the extreme right redoubt,

these officers were all from Ross’ Brigade and Lieut. Johnson was at

main or right central. Phe Eleventh Illinois Regiment was exposed.* (82)

March 5th, Brigadier Gen. Richardson and Ross Qo-operating attacked and

drove the enemy from all redoubts save one held by 400 Yankees. They

took possession of the city, captured many stores and a few prisoners.

%(81) War of The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederate

armies. Series I. XXXI.Serial no 57 Page.365-68.

# (82) War of The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederate.

armies. Series I.XXXI. Serial no 57 Page 382-385,
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The next daythe enemy evaculated.

Brigadier Gen. Jackson referred to Ross' capture: of Yazoo City as a

perfect success(83)

RALS IN MECHAN ICSBURG AND POND SK IRM ISHES (1865)

gol. John W. Noble (Third Iowa Galavry) with a detachment numbering 300

composed of companies of the Third and Fourth Iowa Cavalry while en~-

route to Vicksburg £rom their Tennessee Expedition during December of

1864, moved down via of Lexington.

On Jan.2nd 1865 they approached there three hours after the rear guard

of the main column had passed and drove the Gonfederate®out ‘following

a slight skimmish in which one @gonfederate had fallen mortally wounded.

They reached the camp of the Third Brigade at Ebenezer about eight o!

clock at night and after an hour pushed on to Benton.

Major Woods commanded the companies of the Fourth Iowa Cavalry under

Col. Noble, and Captain Crail and Lisutenant: Amim, the squadrons of

Phird Iowa Cavalry. oe

On the morning of Jan. 3rd they advanced and had some skismishing to

Mechanicsburg, camped at Mechanicsburg and next day the command at the

rear of the main column engaged in skirmishes near the Ponds, and lost

one man, James Barr, Private, Co., B. Killed.

On the 5th of Januarythey entered Vicksburg.# (84)

% (83) War of The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederate

Armies. SeriesI. Vol.XXXI. Serial No.57 Page 371

%(84) War of The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and €onfederate.

Armies. tories I. Vol XEve. Serial no 93.
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SKIRMISHES AT MECHANICSBURG AND LIVERPOOL HEIGHTS

Two regiments of the Second Brigade, U. 8S. Colored Troops, Seventeenth

Army Corps moved toward Yazoo City on April 19th, 1864 from Snyder's Bluff.
0 | to defend the passage of the cross-road leadThey marched 22 miles without seeing the enemy with the exception of a few a Confederates

scouts and went into Camp at 7 P. M.

The next day at daylight they started toward Benton, and at Mechanics-

burg drove in the enemy pickets of about 20 cavalry and moved on without

much resistance until about 6 miles from the latter place, when the enemy

was met in force, who opened on the advance with four pieces of artillery.

They silenced the Confederate battery and moved to Liverpool Heights

remaining there until the night of the 23rd and returned to camp at Snyder's

Bluff,

On April 19th, Col. Embury D, Osband, Third U., S. Colored Cavalry moved

with one battalion Tenth Missouri Cavalry, 90 men and 4 officers, Maj. W. H.

Lusk commanding, and the Second Battalion, Third U. S. Colored Cavalry, 138

men and 12 officers, Maj. J. B. Cook commanded on the Yazoo City road. The

command was divided to cover both theridge and valley road and moved to

within 7 miles of Mechanicsburg, :

On the 20th the First Kansas Mounted Infantry accompained them as far

as Mechanicsburg, but the former moved on to Yazoo City and drove about 50  of the Confederate skirmishers.

About 9 miles from Mechanicsburg, the advance guard of the Tenth Mise

souri Cavalry under Captain Cain captured 2 out of the 4 men postedas picket

 and learned Mabry's brigade formerly either Adam's or Starke's was in front #* (85). Page 674UWAR oF REBELLION OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE yuNl
NION AND CONFEDs

with four pieces of artillery and about 700 men. They halted in a belt of 1 ERATE ARMIESY-vVo1, :XAXII.--Series I--Serial Noe 87.   timber for the infantry to close up, and upon seeing the 20 men in front
- dismounted to flank them, Instantly the Confederates appeared on their
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YAZOO CITY BLOCKADE(April 19-23, 1864)

Under Hiram Scofield(2nd Brigade 1st Division, U.S. Golored Troops, 17th

Army Corps)accompanied by the Federal gunboats go. 5 (fetrel) and No. 11

(Prairie Bird) with Lieut. McElroy commanding the fleet, the Yankee

Expedition set out from Haynes Bluff up the Yazoo River on April 19,

1864. The Brigadenot given battleafter four days returned to Haynes

Bluff. The fleet however proceeded up the river and when it attempted

to run the blockade at Yazoe“ity on the 23rd in order to open fire

on the works from above, the Petrel was lost, and her crew including

Lieut. Commander McElroy were either killed or captured.

Brig. Gen. Wirt #dams, 6.5.A. was commanding the on the Yazoo

River, and a section of the artillery and sharpshooters was under Col.

John Griffith, Arkansas 11th Hegiment, who drove the men and

crew from the gunboat.

Bight 24 pounder guns and the most valuable stores were removed and the

boat (Fetrel) was burned to the water's edge. The Confederate

Casualties were small. # (86)

FEDERAL UNDER GEN. McARTHUR (Mav 5, 1864)

Gen.Wirt Adams, C.S.A. reported (to Lieut. Gen. Polk)

that a Union force of 10,000 white infantry, two batteries of artillery,

and 250 cavalry all under the command of Gen. NeArthur was advancing

toward Yazoo City, and was encd®Ped for the night at Mechanicsburg.

Gen. Adams was conentratinghis forces as rapidly as possible to offer

all the resistance with in his power, covering as far as practicable Sail
road (8 7)
% (86) War of The Hebellion Urricial of the Union and Confederate.
Armies. Series I. Vol. XXXII. Serial 57 Page 573-675.

% (8%, War of The Rebellion Official "ecords of the Union and Confederate.
Armies. Series I. Vol XXXIX. Serial no 78 Page 581
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DEPOT BURNED AT VAUGHN (May. 14,1864)

On 14th @en.Adams advised Gen. Lee the enemy had received 1500 re-

enforcement and had moved the day before 10 miles east of Benton toward

Pickens and was resisted by Gen. Adams. Phe Union had been sent

on to Vaughn and burned the station house. They also attempted to des~-

troy the rail=road bridge over the Big Black, but were driven off with a

heavy loss by Stockdale swho had been stationed on the east side to de-

fend it. From there they moved to Pickens, burned trestle and then

turned toward Benton «On the 15th Gen. Adams informed Gen.Lee that it was

Capt Yerger with 150 men who had successfully defended the rail-road

bridge against two regiments the day before, and Col. Woods who had been

sent in pursuit as they with-drew from Deasonville and harassed their

rear nearly to Benton. Adams returned to the Pickens road himself and

the next morning moved toward Benton only to find the enemy gone to

Yazoo City. Adams then turned to Liverpool. Two pieces of Owen's

battery was disabled, and the remaining was worthless, and Gol.Mabry

was greatly in need of a battery of good guns.¥ (88) i

| RESULTSOFFEDERALRAID.Nov.23,-Dec.4,1864.

(Bxpedition from Vicksburg to ¥azoo City; Skirmish at Big Black Bridge.

 

Nove. 27.,Action at Concord Church Dec,l)

Phe Yazoo Expedition sent from Vicksburg in November 1864, commanded

by Col, E.D. Osband, Third U.S.(Colored) Cavalry consisted of about 2000

Cavalry and 8 pieces of artillery, first made a feint movement against

Jackson; after which it started for the Big Black Bridge on the Miss-

issippi Central Railroad.

This expedition with another which stabted from Baton Rouge was to co-

operate with Sherman in cutting Hood's communication with Mobiles

*(88)War of The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and €onfedeSeries I. Vol.XXXIX Serial No 78. Page 581.5,10, :
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Besides Big Black Rail-road Bridge and trestle-work afore

mentioned; 30 miles of track,the wagon bridge ober Big Blackgut the

telegraph on the railroad beyond Deasonville; depotsat Vaughn, Pickens

and Goodman Stations, 2600 bales of CG.S. Cotton, 2 locomotives, 4 cars,

4 stage coaches, 20 barrels salt and $1664000 worth of stores at Vaughn

Station were destroyed.

The Confederates harassed the troops consideradly but took back more

recruits than the entire loss of effective men.

Maj. J.B. Cook U.S.Cavalry distinguished himself in the charge against

the bridge,dismounted with nothing but railroad ties for a path and in

the face of sharp fire at 30 yards range.

He was later promoted to the Lieutenant -coloneley with citation "as one

of the most daring and heroic acts of the war®.#(gg)

EXPEDITION 1864 (continued)

Maj. W.H. Dale, Second Wisconsin Cavalry Volunteers was severely wounded

in the ankle. The Federal sick and wounded were sent to Vicksburg by the

Shenango.

Ogband requidttbned 10,000 rations and four days forage for 2,200 men and

2,500 horses and mules unless transports were sent for the whole

command in which event forage would not be needed.

Phe Yankees occupied Yazoo City on the 29thy (90)

# (89) Wars of The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederate

Armies.Series I.Vol XL¥ Serial No 93 Page 777 ,778,779,781

#(90)Wars of The rebellion Official Records of the union and Confederate

Amnies. Series I Vol XLV. Serial no 93 Page 781 to 1835.
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REPORT OF COL. BENJAMIN DORNBLASER,FORI¥-SIXTH ILLINOIS INFANTRY

MANDING BRIGADE.

BZADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,YAZOO EXPEDITION,

VICKSBURG,MISS., MAY 22, 1864.

CAPTAIN:I have the honor to submit the following report of the part taken

by this brigade in the Yazoo expedition:

At 5 a.m. of the 4th instant the First Brigade, consisting of the Forty-

sixth Illinois Infantry, Lieut. Col. JohnJ. Jones commanding, and’ the

Seventy-sixth Illinois Infantry, Col. samuel T. Busey commanding,left

camp and proceeded via Jackson road to Hebron, Mechaniesburg, and

Benton, which we reached on the 7th. The enemy seemed disposed to dis-

pute our possession of the place. The First Brigade, marching in the

rear, was ordered up, leaving two companios with the train, and formed

by your order in a field east of the town and in the rear of the One

hundred and twenty-fourth Illinois Infantry, of the Second Brigade.

The enemy, soon fled before our advance, and left our troops

in quiet possession of the place.

On the morning of the 8th General McArtaur went to ¥azoo City to com=-

municate with General Slocum, at Vicksburg, leaving me in command

during his absence. At about 2p.m. of the 9th a scout reported the

eneny advancing in large force on the Lexington road. I at once formed

my brigade and Bolton's battery on that road, and requested Colonel

Coates, of the Second Brigade, to fom it on the Canton road,which was

promptly done. Ma jor Munford, with his Fifth Illinois Cavalry, dis-

passedaroundmy left, deployed as skirmrishers, and drove the

enemy across to the old Lexington road, from which a few well=directed

shots from Bolton's battery drove them pell-mell into the timber be-

yond the field. liajor Gook, of the Third U.S. Gavalry(colored), with

JaaASIAEAAAS 
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& portion of his command, also drove to the shelter of the woods a small
force of tne enemy who were advancing, via Pickett's Plantation, toward
the right of my brigade. After posting a Strong picket I ordered the
troops to camp,

On the morning of the 12th. I was ordered by General McArthur to remain
at Benton to guard tne approaches by the Lexington road, with the
First Brigade and on section of Bolton's battery while he, with the other
troops, went to Moore's Ferry, on tne Big Black, via the Canton. road,

At 5 a.m, on the 13th,

on the Mississippi Cen-
tral Railroad, the First Brigade in the advance. The cavalry advance
encountered tne enemy at ILuce!'s Plantation, five miles southeast fromBenton. I ordered the Seventy-sixtn Illinois forward to support a sec-tion of artillery commanded by Lieutenant Nichols, who, together witn& line of skirmisners from the Seventy-sixtn Illinois Infantry, drovethe enemy from their position, The column then moved forward, in itsregular order of march, along the road about one ‘mile and & half, whenthe enemy was again found posted in a Strong position, with three Plecesof artillery, I at once pushed my brigade forward to an open field,forming tne Seventy-sixth on the left, and tne Forty-sixth IllinoisInfantry on tne right of the road, throwing forward two companies eachas skirmishers, while at the same time Lieutenant Nichols, with a section

vigorous and well-directeg fire upon the rebels! battery, whieh wasSoon silenced ang compelled to retreat,

awalt orders. The general commanding, finding the enemy gone
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Permitted the Proops to rest and refresh themselves after their weary

march. After a halt of an hour and a half the column agsain moved for-

ward to within two miles of Vaughan's Station, and encamped for the

night, the enemy making but a feeble resistance to our advance.

On the 14th we moved via Deasonville to Benton, and on the 15th to

Yazoo city, where we remained until the morning of the 18th, when

we proceeded, via Liverpool, Satartia, and Haynes' Bluff, to camp at

Vicksburg, where we arrived at 10 a.m., having marched over 200 miles.

The only casualty I have to report in my command is thet of Sergeant

Eells, Company D, Forth-sixth Illinois Infantry, who was killed on tus

morning of the 14th, while acting 2s a he was well

suited, and in which capacity he had rendered much valuable service.

Although the march was a long one, and rendered weansome by the heat

and dust, but very few complaints were heard, and whenever a fight was

expected Very Han was found in his place ready and eager for the fray.

The officers of this command, including my personal staff, are entitled

to great praise for the able and prompt discharge of every duty de-

volving upon them,

B. Pornblaser,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

capt. W.H. Fe. Randall,

Assistant Adjutant-@enerale. (91)

i d Confed~-Rex ion Official Records of the Bnion anThe Rebellion Officia#(g1 ) War of
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EXPEDITION FROM VICESBURG TO YAZ0OO CITY? SKIRVISHES AT BENTON

(7th and 9th), AT LUCE'S PLANTATION(13th), AND AT OTHER POINTS.

HEADQUARTERS POST AND DEFENSES %

Vicksburg, miss., May 25, 1864.

CONONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Yazoo

expedition:

In obedience to instructions from the ma jor-general commanding the dis-

trict I left Vicksburg, Miss., on the morning of the 4th of lay, in comme

and of an expedition, consistingof the Forty-sixth and Seventy-sixth

Infantry, Colonel Dornblaser commanding; the Eleventh, Beventyssecand

and One hundred and twenty-fourth Illinois Infantry, Golonel Coates

commanding; Company L, Ssoond Illinois Light Artillery, and the Seventh

Ohio Battery, Captain Bolton , chief of artillery, commanding; First

Kansas l'ounted Infantry,detachments of the Fifth and Eleventh Illinois

Cavalry, and Third U.S. Cavalry, African descent, Colonel Os band, Third

UeSeCavalry,African descent, commanding, and proceeded in the

of Messinger's Ford, thence nortawest through Oak Ridge and Mechanicsburg,

visiting Scott's Ferry, at Big Black, destroying the same, intercepting

the wagon train of two regiments that had crossed to this: side to re-en

force the forces that were immediately on my front. I then started in

the direction of Benton, having constant skimmishing, the cavalry,

however, pushing the enemy sufficiently rapid that no delay was ex-

perienced until we reached Benton, where they made a stand, resisting

the efforts of my cavalry to dislodge them until the arrival of the in-

fantry, when, after a short and spirited skirmish, they retreated,

closely followed for six miles north of Benton. Seeing pursuit in that

direction fruitless, I then returned to Benton. From information re-

ceived from intercepted dispatches from General adams, together with
J—
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intelligence gained from other sources, I found that the Snemy were con=
centrating all their available forces on my front, and had already suec-
ceeded in crossing two mo re and that General Adams had arrived
and assumed command, thereby accomplishing the principal ob ject of the
expeditione.

>

I abandoned the idea (as communicated to you by way of Yazoo
City ) of crossing the Big Black and moving on Canton, and contented my-
self with destroying the ferry at Moore's Bluff and directing’ General
Ellet, of the lgprine: Brigade to remain at Yazoo City, whit?

I sent my We.gon train and sick and wounded , and wwaited at Benton the

aer

completion of the "concerted measures" (see General Adams' dispatches)
to drive us from the Yazoo. After waiting two days, andseeingno serious
designs in carrying out their intention, I moved toward Vaughan'sStation,

on the Mississippi Central Railroad, the enemy contesting every advantag-

eous position until we reached Luce's Plantation. Where they endeavored

to test our strength, but were wydriven from their position, my

cavalry and artillery behaving handsomely and fighting keenly. Meeting

with rio more serious opposition we destroyed the railroad station at

Vaughan's, following the road to Big Black, dsstroying the trestle-work

in such a manner as will render it useless for some time to come, re-

turning to Yazoo City, and thence by the Vicksburg, where we

arrived on the morning of the 21st instante.

Our loss in killed during the entire expedition was 2 commissioned offices

I non-commissioned officer, and 2 privates; in woilitied, 14 privates

{808surgsaBls.TRPOTE tits comparatively 1ight

with that of the enemy, who'we re severely punished wherever they att-

empted to stand.

RESULTS sA wholesome fear on the part of the enemy, from painful experience,

that we have sufficient force at this Point to move into the interior
AtABr 
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when desired--the effect of which will, in my opinion,be the with-

drawal of their forces west of the Mississippi Gentral Railroad, if not

of Pearl River; also compelling them to concentrate On my front at that

time instead of sending them north as they might have done; the desteuetion

of the railroad communication with Canton; the vast advantage it has.

been to the new recruits of the command, of which we have a large pro-

portion, increasing their morale and giving them a prestige that can-

not be ower estimated to troops first brought brigades, and in fact

throughout the whole command my thanks are due to all, as well as to my

staff, for alacrity and spirit displayed in the exécution of every

order, "Excelsior" seeming to be the motto of every portion of the

commande

I desire, bafore my report, to call attention to Brigadier-General

commanding !'arine Brigade, for his kindness and assistance in

doing everything he could to make the expedition sucessful.

Accompanying my report I send you a sketch of the entire route of the

expedition, which was made by Mr. Fiedler, engineer, who was employed

especially for the purpose of making a military map of this part of

the country.

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,

J. McARTHUR

Brigadier-General.

Lieut. Col,H. Rodgers,
4}

Assistant Adjutant-General, Distrigt of Vicksburg.y (92)

# (92) War of The Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederate

Armies. Series I. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. -Reports , May l-Nov. 13, 1864.

Tupelo. Mobile Bay. Allatoona, Ete., Serial NO 77 Page6,7;:;8;,.
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CONCORD CHURCH SKIRMISH

On Nov. 30th 1864. Gol, John Griffith, Seventeenth Arkansas Infantry
(mounted), commanding brigade moved to Pritchard's Cross Roads from Ben-
ton because his scouts had reported the Federals within the defences
of Yazoo City.

The next day he advanced on the road diverging from Benton, and lead-

ing directly into Yazoo City. Upon reaching Goncord Church he found the

enemy at his front in considerable forca Preparing for actions.

Col. Griffith threw forward a body of scouts under Maj, Je.D.Bradford

and the @ompany of independent scouts under Capt. Will Montgomery to

skirmish with the Union soldiers. This they did until Gol. Griffith
could form and bring forward the Eleventhand Seventeenth Arkansas

Regiment, underLieut. Col. Josephus Dotson, who was placed on the

right ¢T the road, and Woods regiment, under Gol. R.C.Yood, Jr. who

occupied the road and the left of the road.

The Federals held a parallel position, and a portion of them found

shelter about some deserted log houses hill in a small cleared

field which intervened.
: |

The Arkansas and Wood s regiments moved steadily, moved forward,drove

them from cover, back to their horses and compelled them torretreat

in a hurried disorder.# (93)

Report of Gasualties in Griffith's C.8.A. Savalry brigade in the adtion

Goncord Church, Yazoo Co., Miss., Dec. 2 (1)? 1864.

mace

Slightly eee

Seversly cca3

Dangerously wounded (afterwards died) ====e===a] .
Total 6

1PRRFEE “ecords of the Union and Confederate Ammi 
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H. Hauslow

Senior Surgeen: of Brigade* (94)

FLEEING _ ENEMY HARDP RESSED

Nov. 29, 1864 the enemy were enroute from Big Black Riven bridge to

Yazoo City via Benton, Col. B.D. Osband commanding,Upon arriving in

Benton he found the enemy had so far outtraveled his command pursuit

was useless. The haste with which the enemy fled was attested by the

fact, during pursuit of twenty one miles, twenty one dead horses

and several broken down ones Were found on the road.

A Federal soldier was captured by a negro servant of Woods regiment

C.8.A(95)

SPIRIT OF CONFEDERATES

Ma jor Gene. S.D. Lee highly commended his men for gallant fighting, under-

going great fatigue and fighting a large army of infantry with spirit.

Brigadier.Gen. W.H. Jackson commended Gen.Adams, Ross and Col.

Starke for efficiency and zealous discharge of their every duty and noble

bearing on the field. Stating toomuch praise could not be bestowed

upon the heroic spirits who followed them. (96)
8 ee

% (94 )Warof the Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederates

Armies. Vol XLV. Serial No 93. Page 787

#95) War of the Rebellion Ufficial flecords of the Union and Confederate

Amfmies. Vol . XLV. Serial 93. 785.

%(96)War of the “ebellion Official Records of the Union and Gonfederate

Armies. VOlXXXII Serial 57 Page 371.

CIVILWars
AND

)

LETTERS
& letter dated June 17, 1844 although yellow with age the writing islegible. The stationery was folded in sugh a manner as to form an en-velope,and sealed with wax. On the front in right hand corner wasmarked Paid 25¢,.in lower left corner the word mail.
Was Postmarked Bardstown, Kentucky, June 17, 1844.
Another letterof date January 31, 1847.
Parole of Edward W. Crozier, 1865

Account of Edwarg Ww. Crozier, 1863.

These are in possession of Mr. Croziers, daughter Mrs Eliza Hudson,
Yazoo City, Miss., who kindly let Historical Researeh have them.
Enclosed is replica of envelope that contained the Paiole.
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ReL. Gibson, Brigadier & Commissioner for €.S.
GeL. Andrews. Brig Gen. Comm's for U.S.
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ADQRS. TEXAN BRIGADE,JACKSONS CAVALRY DIVISION,.

March 4, 1864.
Colonel Goats,

Comdg. U.S.Foreces, Yazoo City:

SIR: "Some few weeksago 2 men belonging to the Sixth Regiment Texas
Cavalry were captured by one Golonel Wood, of the near
burg, Miss., and executed, 7itheut trial and in cold blood.
made by officers and men of ¥our commana during their recent raids
through this country, I am led to infer that yourself ang command indorsethe cold-blooded and inhuman Proceedings of Golonel Wooa.

2 unfortunate men above referred to?

Regard for the feelings of humanity and a strong desire to 406 the
struggle in which we are engaged conducted as Pecometh a civilized
People are the motives which have Prompted the above inquiries.
Up to the time of the death of the 2 men who weremurdered by Col=-
onel Wood, Prisoners captured by this command were invariably treated
kindly and with:the considerations due them as prisoners of war; indeed,
it is the boast of the Poxans, that while they have always damaged the
enemies of their country to the utmost of their ability on the battle-
field and in open, fair fight, they had never yet injured nor in any way
maltreated prisoners.

|
If, however, the sag fate that befall the 2 men captured at Mechanics=-
burg await all who may hereafter be taken, we are mrepared to accept
the terms, and will know what course henceforth to pursue.
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I trust your answer may be satisfactory to my command, and that theye may

be no necessity for any change in the treatment herefore given to prisoners.

I i; respectfully! &c.,

L.S. Ross.

Brigadier-General C.S. ArmyJ (97 )

Headquarters U.S. Forces,

¥azoo City, Miss., March 4, 1864.

Brig. Gen. L.S.Ross,

"Commanding Texan Brigade, Jackson's Cavalry Division:

SIR: Your communication of date this a.m., per flag of Just re-

ceived and contents noted. I would respectfully reply that your informge

tion relative to outrages said to have been committed by GolonelWood,

ne Volinteers, is the first intimation that I have received of such trans~

seb ior, and beg further to assure you that this mode of warfare and treat-

ment of prisoners is as gincerely deprecated byme as by yourself.

I desire, however, to call your attention (while speaking on this sub ject)

to a fact which in all Probability you have not yet been advised, viz,

that in a skirmish with a portion of your command on the 28th ultimo

19 of my command (colored) were missing; since then 6 of the number have

been found, presenting every appearance of having been brutally used, and

ompelling me to arrive at the conclusion that they haa been murdered

afer having been taken Prisoners. |

I beg Leni to assure you that while I am desirous of Performingall Bhat

is I or lias of duty I will not deviates from those Principles dictated

by and it will only be in exteeme cases of premeditated

# (9g7)War of ine Rebellion Officail Records of ‘the Union and Confederate
Armies. VOL. XXXLE. No 57.Page 326=327 ». Lae
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Provocation that I will tolerate it in any Portion of my commang"
I am, general, respectfully, &oc.,

Jags
:

Colonsl, Gommanding U.S.Forces, Yazoo Gity.x( 9g

HEADQUARTERS OF THE POSTAND

:

DEFENSES
Vicksburg, Miss., Feb 18, 1864.Colonel (Coates.

|Commanding Yazoo Expedition:
COLONEL:" Your report is rec®ived and your course approved.
On your return to *azoo City you will remain there with your force

not regularly authorized from these headquarters or the headquarters
Seventeenth Amy Corps.

ing is committed by men under the Pretense of being Government detectives,the blame of which will be attached to your command, The regularly
authorized Treasury agents will receive such assistance as you can con-
sistently gime them in collecting abandoned property and forward ing tne
#( 98) War of The Rebellion Ufficail Yecords of the Union aa d Gonfeddrates
Amies. Vol. XXXII. Serial No 57. Page 327.
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from |

same,time to time, together with such corn and forage as you can collect
in obelitsnce to your instructions from Maj. Gen. W.T. Sherman,"

Be Yours, respectfully,

Je McArthur,

Brigadier-General, ri

( §9)

% (99) War of The Rebellion. "ecords of the Union and Confederate Amies.
Vol. XXXII. Serial No 57. Page 3%. 
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Note: In spite of the fact that sane of the steamers wers not sunk with _
in Yazoo's boundary, we trust that theyway all be included in our history

for we think our citizens will appreciate a complete record of the

vessels listed on the Yazoo, her tribut.ries, and adjacent streams.
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YAZOO COUNTY

Ritizells G. Boyd
Pypist.

*+ CIVIL WAR
owe I Naa GORE we

I. BATTLES AND SKIRVISHES IN COUNTY: (Naval

33STEAMERS AND 6 GUN BOATS DESTROYED

Many excitingscenes transpired uuring the Civil War, ana the line of the

Yazoo, Tallanatchie ana Yalobusha River was a fiela of incidents, because

numerous vessels owned chiefly by Southern boatmen, sought refuge in these

streams. The Federals had forced Southerners backward in their determined

effort to capture anu control the Mississippi and the tributaries on the

eastern side.

When &' was foun impossible to save from gapture the vessels huddled

close together like frighteued sheep,torch was applied ana great havoe

resulted. Thirty-three steamers were uestroyea Py flames anu some of

them were the largest, fleetest anu costliest that ever floated on the

watersc6f the West. The course of the river was luria with the glare of

many burning steamers, anu coula be traced for uays by the dense clouds

of black smoke that hung like a funeral pall over the wrecks scattered

at intervals.

At several poiuts vessels were moored side by side before destruction,

that their sunken hulks might obstruct the channel ana prevent the

advance of the euemy fleet. At low stages of the river these wrecked,

navigation but aia not eutirely prevent passage of steamers.

In the upper Tallahatchie River, and 120 miles from its mouth atJamyn's

was the wreck of the Yotton Plant, formerly Flora Temple, bu rnea July,

1863

kt Sam Evans place, sixty miles lower down, the wreck of the Hartford

City was close to the bauk.

At Fort Pemberton, six miles above the eutrance of the Tallahatechie

into the Yazoo, the wreck of the famous steamship Star of the West was

scuttled anu sunk, direetly in the miudle of the river, a uangerous 
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obstruction to passing steamers. The engine walking beam, greatly injured

by rust, ana ous weather beaten wheel house of this monster steamship

ska above the level of the river TO wamn- approaching vessels from above

or below that wide beth must be given the wreck. Phe channel at that

point admitted only a few spare feet on either side, while the swift current

caused pilots tO exercise atmost skill to make their run successfully. The

Star of the West, driven TO sea off Charleston narbor, by Coufederate

batteries in the effort To orovision Fort Sumpter, caused the tiring

of the first gun of the War; AL captured off Galveston, Texas,

by Van Dorn ana a party of Gonfederates under nim, carried into New

ana finally up the Yazoo. The unlucky vessel did the Coufederates

little good anu entailed expeuse caring for ner. The blackened hulk ana

rusty weather beaten machiuery was a fitting emblem of an useless career.

Up the Yalobusha ,one mile from its mouth was the wreck of the Fera

Kennet, once a fiue Ste. Louis anu New Orleans steamer, burned ln 1863.

fhe Bd. J. Gay, another elegaut St.Louis steamer, was burned at the

mouth of the Pallahatchie Sa Yalobusha, close TO the eastern bank

of the Yaz0Oe.

Amile and a half below was the wreck of the Acadia in ante bellum

aays a favorite, ana a well known New Oriegns:. auu goast Packs’ .

Phe remains of the Mamy E. Keene, ouce the pride of Vicksourg packets,

was at French Bena, fourteen miles below Greenwood.

At Browning's Bar, twenty-five miles pelow Greenwood four wrecks lay

side Dy side, bows stpeam sunk TO Ppevent the asceut of the Federal .

fleets. The Scotlaua was the Western bank next the Golaeu age, then

the R, J. Lacklana, anu On the eastern bank was the John Walsh.
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The great Natchez one of the finest steamers ever coustructed, aua con=-

vertea into a ram, was burned anudestroyea with 1200 bales of cotton

On boara at Burtonig | eighty miles above Yazoo Citye

.9ixty miles famher uown ana within nineteen miles of Yazoo City was the

wreck sen miles below was the Prince of Wales. The J. P.Pargoud,

regaraed Dy many boatmen as without a superior point of symmetry ana

beauty was three miles farther .own.

The Magenta and Magnolia, both of huge size ana capacity were six ‘Bileabove

Yazoo Qitys Just Pelow was a Federal vin-clad guu-boat, the number Oo,

captured auu destroysu here by the Qoufeaerates.

The Barou De Kalb, a Federal irou-clad, was blown up and destroyed by a

torpedo half a mile below Yazoo City. Phe Confederate gun-boat Mobile

was burned near the same spot.The Republic and Alonzo Chila were near

‘here, their machinery was removed tO Selma, Ala. and afterwards placed

in Confederate gun-boats.

"At Liverpool Landing, some tweuty miles below Yazoo City, several vessels

were scuttlea anc buraed amoung them was the ramous Capftol, owned at

Memphis, anu waich, auring the summer of 1860 ,made: thirteen successive

weekly trips between Memphis anu New Orleans. The guuboat V. H. Joy was

also at this place.First as the Roger Williams, uoted for speed in the

New Bnglanu waters, then as the Bl Faraguay, a South American gunboat,

again as a tow boat, towing ships between New Orleans and the gulf, theu

transformed into a Qoufederate war vessel aud as Hollis's Flag ship,

making rapid dashes iu trout of the euemy about Cairo and Bird's Point.

Her career was surely an eveutful ous.

The gunboat Lady Polk, Maurepas anu Van Dorn were also gunk here, The$n

latter, ounce well known as the tvowboat Junius Beebe, ana one of the
“

A
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Pest vessels . of her class sver coustructed, was Duilt at New Urleans

in 1854, with low pressure machinery of great power, she was one of

the fleetest ana handsomest vessels that ever dasheq past the shipping

in rront of the Crescent City. Phe Lady Polk was known in earlier ways

as the Nashville steamer Ed. Howard, ana later as one of Holliu's gun=-

Doat fleet.

At Snyaer's Bluffs, below, the iron-claa Gairo was blown up by 5 Confeaerate

topeao. These with the Hope anu Ben MeCulloeck, after raised, comprise

all the vessels aestroyed uuring the war on the Yazoo. Many have

since been ulsmantled, anu their machinery removed by the U §S.

government

In aodition to the above, the H. D. licars, Emma Bell and Argo were

uest royed up the Sunflower, ana the Dew Prop up Quiver, one of its

affluentse.

Near the Driage crossing of the Vicksburg Railroad to Jackson, on

Black River, the steamers Charm anu faul Jones were burned.

ihe gunboat Arkansas built at Memphis, anu completed in Yazoo, was

Olown up just above Baton Rouge at the time it was attacked by

Breckenridge in 1862. A huge war vessel was burned on the d@ocks,

half finished, at Yazoo City. These complete the list. #100)

On Tallanatchie rivers

l. Cotton Plant, formerly Flora Terple

2 Hartfora City

Se Star of the West

# (100 Interesting Reminiseuces of The War

Reprinted from the New Orleans Picayune, in the Thi-weeklyClarion

of Glarion of Jan. 1, 1870.

YAZOO COUNTY : WPA
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Yn Yalobusha River;

Ferd Kennet

Ba. J. Gay

On ¥azoo River;

Acadia Mary E. Keene

Scotlana Golden Age

R. J. Locklana John Walsh

Natchez Peviona

Prince of Wales Je Fe. Pargoua

Magenta Magnolia

Gunboat noid (Federal Tiu-0lad)
or Petrel

Baron De Balb ( Mobile

The Republie | Alonzo Chila

Capitol Ve. He Joy ( gunboat)

Laay Polk (gunboat) Maurepas

Van Dorn Cairo ( iron=-clad)

Hope Ben MeCulloch

On Sunflower River;
 

H » D. Mears

Erma Bell

Argo

On Quiver River;
 

Dew Drop

Bymmed on Big Black,near the briage crossing of the Vicksburg Rail-

road vo YacksoOne
 

Chan

Paul Jones.
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The guuboat Arkansas was blown up just above Baton Rouge.

A huge vessel (nalf finished) burned on the docks at Yazoo Citye

QTHER BOATS ON YAZOO RIVER DURING CIVIL WAR

1862-1864

Pittsburg,

Mayrmora

Switzerland, a Ram. Major Joan W. Lawrence.

Signal, G@Gunboat, Lieut Com. Watson Smith

Carondelet, Gunboat, Capt. Walke

Romeo Gunboat

Benton, Captain Phelps.

lexington, Lieut Com. J. W. Shirk

Tyler Gunboat

Lioness, Ram Pirst Master Thomas O'Reilly

Champion No.3 Tugboat

Laurel Tugboat

Forest Rose

Judge Torrance, Ordnance Vessel

Great Western Oranance Vessel

Juliet

Sampson, Floating Smithery.

Black Hawk,

Mounu City, Capt. Gwin Guard ship

Sovereign,

Monarch Ram Lieut. &, W, Bartlett

Fairplay

General Quitman,

Lana
BEnai2.O32omHESaR
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Samuel Hill,

Rocket,

Red Rover, Hospital Boat

Glide,

Brown,

“astport,

Tuscumbia,

Essex,

Gen Lyons Dispatch boats aispatching stores in Yazoo River.

New National, Dispatch Doats aispatching stores in ¥azoo River.

Cincirnati

Louisville,

Cho ctaw

Curlew,

Prairie Bird,

Freestone,

Price

Exchanges

Indianola,

Lafayette

Chillicothe

DeRussy

Linden

%(10) From Volume 20 to 26, Official Record of the Union ana Confederate

Navies in the War of Tne Rebellion.
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DRAWING OF TORPEDO T KEN FRON YaZ00 RIVER.

 
ly
zecon)

DESCRIPT ION

Ae. The rope Oy which the sngine was sunk. B. 4 log of wood attached to
the vessell ,C.(containing the bursting charge) by the band F. D. and E.
Wires running into the vessel conta inin: £ Dursting charge, He weight b
which the engine wis kept under. g £9» & y

#(101') Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in the War
of The Re¥ellion.
Vol. 25~ Naval Forces. Page 549 April 12 to Dasc-31, 1862~-

If possible please include this.

Fage 112'
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RTPORT OF COLONEL ELLET°,U.S. ARVY, COMMANDING RANFLEET,SUBNITTING PLAN

RENOVALOF TORPEDOTS FROM THE YAZOO RIVER:

§TEAMER Ram Monarch,

Up Yazoo River, December 28, 1862.

ADV IRAL: I beg leave to submit to your consideration a plan which I

believe would prove effectual in aestroyiug the torpedoes in the Yazoo,

or in any other stream in which the enemy may place them.

‘I propose to construct a raft, employing the longest anu largest timber,

70 feet long and 30 feet broad, with a cavity let into one end in such

4 manner that it may De attached to the bow of a steamer. The forward

end of the raft should be arned with strong vertical stakes, placed

a tew inches apart, and uescending 7or 8 feet iuto the water.

I pelieve thet a steamer armed with this rake coula run up the Yazoo

or any other stream, whavever the number of the torpedoes might De,

and uestroy them with out aifficulty or Qsn ger. The teeth of the rake

would catch any wire, cord, or other coutrivance to explode the

torpedo trom the shore and tear it loose. If the infernal machine happenea

to go off, all the harm it could ao woulda bg to shatter a few of the teeth , |

or a portion of the forward end of the raft itself. The steamboat, 70

feet in the rear, would De un injured.

There would be no necessity for exposing men in small boats to sharp-

shooters on shore. There would be no risk run from careless men

nanB@ling the sorpedoss when uragged ashore. Those which aia not go off

wha: struck by the raft woula probably bg harmless afterward. lnose

whiehaia explode would uO uo injury. #ne channel, iu fact, could

be clearea of torpedoes as fast as a boat could run, if the boat was

arned with a torpedo rake.

I remain, with high respeet, your obedient servant
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CHARLES RIVERSELLET.

Colonel, Commanaing Ram ('Flest.

Dey Porter,

Acting Rear-Aamiral, Commanaing Mississippi Squaarond( 102)

CAMOUFLAGE OF BOATS

from Acting Rear=-Aumiral Porter, U.S. Navy, tO Ma jor-General

gnemman, U.S. Ary, regarding plaus for removal of vorpedoes from tule

Yazoo River."

Yazoo River, December 30 1862 |

WGENERAL: I am preparing one of the rams to clear the torpedoes out of

ne channel. I propose to send her aheau anu explode them if we lose

ner, it &8oes uot matter much. I will De ready LOSMOPTOW night with a

large force. I suppose I wnall see General Steele before we start and

arrange signals, anu understand what we are goiug to ao. I woula suggest

that steamers De selected that make the least noise; that they carry the

lowest Shea they can to get aloug with boards be put all around vo aide

their fires. Let no lights be shown. If they will cut bushes aud eover

the whole siae toward the ememy,l will venture to say they will move

up close under the banks without being seen or heard of , providea perfect

allence is preserved aua no lighted cigars are allowed. They should ascend

the river close bdniud each other, at aoout a speed of 4 miles an nour;

they will then make but littde noise with their wheels. If they will uaub

themselves over ou the siae towaru the enemy with mud taken from

% (102) Official Record of the Union and Gonfederate Navies in the War of

TheRebellion. Series I. Volume 23 Naval Forces on Wester: Waterse
April 12, to Dec. 31, 1862 Page. 582. |
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the banks and mixed with water about the consistency of wiitewash they

will be almost invisible. No white spot shoula show.These are all doages

that I have practiced, ana they succeeded. There shonla De no blowing

of whistles; that woula destroyili, and for fear of mistakes the

whistles shoula be unrigged. The bells should be lightly rung, or

not rung, or not rung at all, for they can be heard a long way on

the river. I can think of nothiug else. The defeuse of hay in front

of game boilers should be 2 feet ueep ana as high as the first aeck.

I will arrange all the gunboats so that they will keep the attention

of the fort occupied until the troops are near, when we must nave

some signals tO stop. I have a coutraband, who came in to-day, who

lives about there, ana knows where all the obstructions are. He uoes

not aescribe it as an easy road.

When shall I see (General Steele, or will you be in?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Dgvid D. Porter,

Acting Rear-Aamiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Major-General W. T. Sherman, Commanding Forces, etc." # (103

: US
Night Signalsfor the Yazoo River.

The in the Yazoo will keep a bright lookout in front or

up the river and show no lights. They will open Lire with solid shot

on any steamer they may gee coming down, supposed to be an enemy,

and we have no vessels above.

% (103% Official records of the Union and Confederate Navies in the War

of The Rebellion. Series 1. Volume 23. Naval Ferces on Western Waters.

April 12, to Dec. 31, 1862. [
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The bow guns must be worked as long as an enemy ..  - rv is forward of

the beam, and every port guarded against boarding, hatches fastened

down, sides kept well greased, and as little light as possible shown

about the deck. If the enemy should get past the ironclads (which I

deem impossible), the rams will run into them with all their force;

those ironclads that are able will grapple the” fast, and, when well

secured, let go their anchor, and do all they can to capture and

destroy. A bright lookout is the main object, and do not let an enemy

get too neare.

Strict watch to be kept during the night and in fogs. No lights to be

shown, no bells to be struck, and no "all's well". Each night one of

the vessels will keep a rowboat out 400 yards ahead with muffled oars.

In case of the approach of a vessel down the river, firing of muskets

will be the signal, if close to, or the boat, it she has time, will

return and reporte. |

No boat, night or day, will be permitted to pass up or down without

being called alingside and examined, andauthority for passing being

requirede

A boat that does not answer the first hail, at night, will be fired

into with ball, and any. boat belonging to the enemy attempting to

come into, or pass our lines for the purpose of spying or for our

destruction, will De brought to and all persons in said.boat will

be shot on the spot. Persons deserting to us from the enemy will

easily be known; they will esp Nis watch wiers he can see all around.

The guard ship will keep,will have a guard boat out in fogs or after

dark, and the guard officer will be sent to the flagship for orders at

sunset.

One of the vessels below will do guard also, and will be desig
nat d
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daily by me,

The daily commanding officer of the guard wessal will have all floating
objects logs, etc., carefully examined before they near the vessels,
to see if they have wires or torpedoes attached to them.

David D. FOBtenr,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.# (104)

REPORT OF ACTING. VOLUNTEER LIUTENANT SMITH U.S. NAVY,COMMANDING U.S.S.

LINDEN REGARDING& LIVERPOOL LANDING«=~

The US Gunboat Linden left Yazoo City the morning of May 23, 1863, apd

at eight o'clock A.M. near the town Liverpool in company with the Baron

De.Kalb,Ch@ictaw, Forest Rose, and Petrel, the latter of which was

leading, was fired into by a battery andinfantry from the Misgs-

issippi side.

The Linden, second in line, immediatly opened on them with shell and

also sharpshooterd.

The batteries struck the Linden four times. “ne rifled shot, thought

to be 12 pounds, lodged on the berth deck, one shell exploded on the

post quarter gangway and carried away a boat davit. The cabin, ward-

TOON, etc ,wers riddled with balls for the infant ry fired at they briskly.

The Linden expended 39 round of shell and canister, and a large amount

of small sartridges, Two captains of guns of the 58th ohio Regiment

were dangerously wounded. W.C.Perry, first assistant and W.A.

Seagrave, Quartermaster were Slightly wounded. The wounded soldiers

were transferred to the U.S.nospital boat city of Hlemphis lying at

Chickasaw Bayou.

#(10§ Official Records on the Union and Confederate Navies in the War

of the SeriesI. Volume 24Naval Forces on Western Waters.

Jan.l to May 17, 1863. Page 453.
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from Phe report of acting Volunteer Lieut. Thomas E.Smith, commanding

to acting Rear-Admiral David D. Porter. Commanding, Mississippi Squadron.

# (108)

ENGAGEMENTS ABOVE AND BELOW YAZOO CITY.

July 11, 1863, Ma jor F.J.Herrcn. commanding officer was directed to i

Proceed up the Yazoo River, convoyed by the ironclad gunboat De Kalb,

apt. Walker, commanding, afd two tinclads. July 13 arrived one-half

mile below Yazoo City, sent the gunboats up the and commenced

embarking troops.Capt. Walker with the De Kalb proceeded up stream and

was p00 engaging the enemy. A cavalry force of 25 men, under Lieut

Mvers, was dispatched 3 miles below,hearing nothing from scouting

parties, ordered three regiments of infant ry to take main road discovered

works deserted and enery fled, sent the Wisconsin Infantry, Col-

onel Bertram commanding in pursuit, taking a number of prisoners,

some ATMS, WAZODS and gun carriage's partially disabled. The Pe Kalb

moved to a point nedrly opposite the city, when ‘ine was blown up by a

torpedo placed in the river by the confederate Navy, tore away 2ft

of hep bow, sinking her in less than a quarter of hour. She was raised,

all guns and small arms brought away. The resuly of the expeditions

Capture and desbruction of works at ¥azoo City. Three hundred prisoners

including eight commissioned officers.

One small stream captured, five burned. Six pieces heavy orgnance,
-

ah

% (1090fficial Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in the

War of The Rebellion. Series I. Volume 25. Naval Forces on Western

Waters. lay 18 1863,to Feb 29, 1864 “age. 10and 11.

WBA
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¢onsidsrableerdnance:storess:2s0 standsmall amg,
®:

800 head horsesand mules. Ho8pital equipment and 450 Patients « (106

LOYAL REBEL
John §,. Turner was arrested at Cairo, Ill, Dec. 17, 1863. by Capt.

Prowost Marshall for boasting that he Planted the
torpedo which blew up the De Kalb

Isaac M. Talmage,

» and that he scuttled all the boatson the Yazoo River. His examination revealed, he stated he was in the
rebel service from April, 1861 to September, 1863 and that he further: t 3stated he was"as pig rebel as ever!

He also claimed to Pe in the secret employ of Admiral Porter to raise
the scuttled vessels.

Ref. Report made to Commander Ke R. Breese, Commanding Naval StationCairo, Ill. and asked advise of Proper disposition of the Case* (10%
FEDERAL RIVER ORDER

On march 1, 1864 the Federalistwereordered to be on guard and no
Possible chance allowed theenemy to capture any one. They were to
run no risk whatever. To obey all orders strickly. Seize all the
cotton they couldand retain it for the Navy, do not trust it to
anyt transport. A barge was left to put such cotton One. It was to be
marked as ordered and kept guarded at all times.

% (106) Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in the Wap
of the Rebellion. Series TI. Vol.25, Naval Forces on Western WatersMay 18, 1863, to Feb. 29, 1864. : \

# (107 official Records of the Union and Confederateof the Rebellion. Series I; Vol 25 Naval Forces onMay 18, 1863, to Feb. 29, 1864. Page. 639,

Yavies in the Waa
Western Waters.
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portunity. * (108)

vort was to De given at every op

ag precise re

FIGHTING IN YAZOO CITY

¥azo00 City,March 5 a 12-pounder- howitz
er from the

In the enga at

n a field carriage

Federal gunboat. Marmora was landed and mounted ©

and used in the streets
forces were being

s brought to bear

gs and streets to

of the City. Federal land

the river until this gun wa

steadily driven pack on

on the position of the enemy driving them from house

the hills.
s and rarmer

riage of the gun wa

in two by the game, mutely testifying to the sev

the men were exposed." *Q09)

s badly cut Oy rifle bullet

The car
erity of

nearly cut

the fire to which

% (Qogofficial gecords Of The Union And confederate Navies in The

war Bf The Rebellion, sepies I Volume 26, Naval Forces Yn Western

c4--Pages 14 and 15.

Mar. 1 to Dec. 31, 18

Navies in The WarWaters,

% (109) official Redords Of The Union And Confederate

volume 26, Naval Forces On Western

Of The Rebellion ,Series I,

Waters, Mar.l to Dec. 31, 1864. =--Pages 15.
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thile Col. Gamett indrews didnot become a eitizen until after the
war, he had a brilliant war record Ait will no doubt be of intense interest
to the rajority of the Yazoo people.

He wus the first ran in “ilkes Co. Ga. to enter the Confederate amy,
and was made Second Lieut. First Georgia Regulars, Fed. 1861, serving at
Savannah and Pt. Pulaski. In June, 1861, he was chosen by den. H.R. Jackson
as idjutant General and Chief of staff in the my of North Westen Virginia,
to the Corrand of which he suceeded, at the desth of Gen. andrews, at
Carricks Ford. They mst the retreating disorganized eolurn of the amy ag
¥onterer Highland, Co., Va. where Mr. andrews did the princival staff work
of re~or anization. Gen. Lee then took chief command, and after the action
of Cheat ¥tn., Mr. Andrews was taken sick with camp ana disabled for
a yor,

In 1868, he gerved in Cutts Battalion of Usorgia artilisry, in the
valley of Virginia. In 1862, he wus rade Captain and assistant adjutant Gen.
of Davton's Brigade, Longest rests" Corps, and served with it at Frodricksburg.
latter, he wis att.ched to the stuff of Gen.irmold Elzey, corranding Dept. of
Richmond. Hore, arong other d. ties, he was chirged with the organization of a
eorp of about four hundrasd ¥en, callsd Local Defense Troops', compesed of
soldiers dotailed about the ¢ity on special duty in the various government
departrrents, offices, arsenals, ete.

Gen. Custis Loe was placed in oarvand, and on several oritical occasions
it was alrost the only defensive force about the ality.

|
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On the occasion of Dahlgren's Raid, it repelled the enemies column
after it had penetrated to the third ang last line of‘works in the very
suburbs of the city. It also repelled Kilpatricks' Raid. For his services
in the organization of this force, Capt. Andrews was complimented in Gen-
eral Orders, and promoted to Ma jor and A.A.G. He served as Judge Advocate

in the court martial Of Generals MecLaw and Robinson, on charges Preferred
by General Longstreet, involving the failure of his attack on Knoxville,

1863-64.

Becoming tired of inactive life, he resigned in 1864,his commission

as Assistant Adjutant General and, at His own request, was ordered to the

Fifteenth Georgia regiment with his regular (Confederate Jarmy rank of

Second Lieutenant. He served through the campaigns and battles of "The

"South Anna River", "Second Cold Harbor",

"Bermuda Hundred", and "Petersburg". While in the trenches at Petersburg,
he was recalled to his former post and rank at Richmond, where he remained

for some months. For the remainder of his record, I quote his own words:

"Our lines had now become frightfully thin andaamong the last des-

perate efforts to recruit them, was the plan of enlisting voluntary

enlistments of foreigners anong the Federal prisoners. I was authorized

to selset my own battalion of six full companies of this material, with

power to my own officers from the army at large. I soon enlisted

1600 men at the prisons at Salisbury, N.C. and Florence, S. ¢., all,

without exception, foreigneesd, principally Irish, with some German, French,

and English. ihey were men who had enlisted in the U.S.Ammy immediately

on arrival in this country, and some of them could speak but little English.

out of the 1600, after severalmonthscareful study of them in camp

under rigid drill and discipline I cautiously selected 600 picked
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soldiers, got them thoroughly equipped and uniformed, and reported for
duty in the latter part of 1864 or early in 1865. Was ordered to Charlotte,

N.C. and promoted to be Lieutenant=Colonel. The War Department first

designated the corps as the "Second Foreign Legion",but soon afterwards
changed the name to "The Confederate Battalion of Infantry.) But the
Public humor gave us the expressive appelation of "Galvanized Yankees".

"It was = very Perilous venture. A regiment of like material cons-

Pired to mutiny at Savannah, and came very near succeeding; their plan

including the capture and delivery of their own officers to the enemy.

As this occurrence had now already taken Place, we felt that in going

into action we were exposed to double danger. Bug we had better fortune.

"In the night of april 11, 1865, I was ordered by telegraph to report
with the battalion at Salisbury, without delay, and to impress railway

transportation beyond Salisbury if necessary. The wires had been cut,

and though fearful of impending disaster, we were ignorant of Lee's

surrender &t Appomatox, on the ninth. I seized the first Passing train,

whose crew, including the engineer, promptly deserted it. I manned it with

another from our own ranks, and drew into Salisbury on one side as

Stoneman was entering itr fron We were immediately ordered into

action, and straightway had all, andmore, than we could do, for Stoneman

had a magnificent division of cavalry and mounted infantry. The other

Confederate Troops, few and hastily gathered, had been dispersed before

we arrived, and I was entirely with out supvort. But, to ny great relief, I

saw that oup men were not only true, but some of them devoted, for a ser-

geant named Booth, saved my life and was himself grievously wounded in the

effort. It soon became a hand to hand encounter, a few in the midst ofany

we lost severely in killed and wounded, and I was sabered through the
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neck and wourded in the right shoulder, was Previously wounded slightly
at Spottsylvania and Harbor. We had to make the seemingly useless fight
because I was ordered to hold Stoneman in cheek as long as J could, at
all hazards, so that certain trains of valuable stores and treasure could
be moved out, and to that extent, we were successful."

"Brwin Ledyard, in the Philadelphia Weekly Times, wrote June 16,1868,

A remarkable feature of this engagement was the very effective fighting

done by the battalion & "Galvanized Yankees" (who had been telegraphed for

from Charlotte). They stood up to their work like men, ald,only gave way when

overpowered by numbers. They we re commanded by gallunt and efficient officers) |

of whom several were severely wounded, including Col. Garnett Andrews, :

commanding the battalion. "

After the war, Col. Andrews settled at Yazoo City, Miss., where he

remained until 1882. Served as a representative in the Miss. Legislature   1880--81. # (I)

we

 {

# (10) Extracts from " Goodes Virginda Cousins".

Courtesy of Col. Garnett Andrews son of Col. Garnett Andrews.
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RECORD OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS.

CAPT . HILARY I. TAYIOR.
When a mere youth enlisted in Co. £ 1%

VI. BRIEF HISTORY? WITH w

 

A Perilous Journeydistinetion.

ank of Lieutenant, and was
Pany of scouts attached to

1
Brigade renderingvaluable service. He participated with his brigade in the various OPerationscentering around Vicksburg, and
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James to old

y 23 yrs. of age and

try and give you an aceount of my trip to
as 78 yrs. old ang thent

hat clty and the verious incidents and adven=
War wz)

Journey to and from it. Our whole country

Herald March 12, 1915.

the selce, and also of meny of the incidents

#112)Taken from .

sd the att 41 05 fow seve own familiesr friends Know .an

the Yazoo Sentinel of Jan. 15, 1919.
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f

¢hoaen spokeswoman, 83 she begen the conversation by saying:

"Yhere ere you from?"

IT said, "from Vieksburg,"

"You are a Vankse, then?"

"No, I'm a Confederate.”

ot"How did you get out

"Only my Cod and General will know for some time?"
though t

T
a

e
h

S
T
r
E
r
m

A
T
A
L
Y

E
E
E

., n 0"Ah! do you know sny one in Vicksburg? . Ln . is ;We.s blue » hiding my ol mu le LOOk up my position J tne edge of sone

M
E
L
S
m
v
i
oT
A
A
E
N

S
O
R
A

Y
e
l
s

p
s
s

featlda
I We Ee

"Yos ." and as luek would have 1t, T had met moet of her acquaintances

while there. the asked and I snaswered many questions, and I could see thatAe

gall were Intensely interested. Presently the pale lady on my right asked me

1f T knew & Ya], YMc¥ay--or McCabe~~T don't remember which, snd I told her thst

hold fever, but that before T left, that he was up and able to ride out to nis §

regiment. ind I saw that my snswer had brought the color to her pale cheeks,

and T pulled out my tobacco bag and looked at the dlapateches, and the Major's

was the first I came across. Taking 1t out I handed 1t te her, saying,

dam, probably you will know his hand-writing." She looked once at it and pave

one

Glad shriek and fainted.

They all begen the epnlication of restoratives, and read the dispateh, BH § : or

1 and rode rapidly up the road by Rocky Springs in the morn-

and T was soon overwhelmed with apologies and blessings, and was made quite HE | a
] ing I cam¢g Lo Raymond and gol a fresh horae from the surgeon in charge and

& hero of. Wy kind hoasteas, ¥rs. Lum, apologized for her seeming rudemess, & [ | oar |

| : left mine with orders UC turn him over to whoever presented my order for him,
and told me she had an old crippled grey mule that the Yankees had left of all LL

|
2 alll eb 31X aa lL Was ted by the pickets at Jackson : 1 gave the

she formerly owned, and thet IT should have her. TI thanked her very kindly oo Lo

| cour SiN Chav had Des | Ii] 180 IT “rnd i} E 300rT while T was = L Hoed=-

and then the old mule was brought ups and with many blessings from the ladies i et a aa x toate :
a | : LUALOS A gave GC MCeMACKINI DACK 1118 OD a [10 O aor nms

and prayers for my success, I bade themadieu, and took my course over the 1 ; | aa

: ] Ne papers nhs Nad givoll 1&3 (A lL. Vere My Lerieées 1rom 3&8 . »

Hills towards Jackson.

 I rode slowly dong, as my old mule was not at all inclined to hurry, and)

Pi
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and apent the day in delivering the short messages from friends and relatives

in Vicksburg to those in Jackson, and in sending others away by telegraph.

The hospitals were all crowded, and I could not get a bed in the eity, so T

slept the first night on the stone steps of the sapitol.

meapactfully,

Tamar Yontaine.
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VII. STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOIMES.

YAZOO VALLEY DURING THE CIVIL WAR.

When Maj. Gen. Frank P. Blair, Jr. made nis seport to Maj. Gen. U.S.

Grant on May 31, 1863, he stated that the Yazoo Valley was one of the most

fertile spots he ever saw.

They had found supplies and forage sufficient to supply Joseph E.

Johnston's army for a month, if he had 40,000 men.

By his orders the Yanks used all they could and destroyed the reste.

Approximately 500,0000 bushels of corn and immense quantities of bacon,

the majority of which had been concealed by the owners, was discovered,

appropriated or destroyed.

Theyaldo destroyed every grist mill in the valley and drove 1,000

nead of cattle away with them to their camp at Donnegall's Bluff.

Blair tool with him an amy of negroes nearly equal in number to the

men in his command, and cavalry, the infantry seized and carried 200 or

300 head of mules, and 30 or 40 bales of cotton (the remainder, like the

corn burned).

He assured Grant that Johnston would find very little for his amy

in the county the “lack River and Yazoo, for 45 miles north of

Vicksburg.

He further asked for a direct order from Grant to turn over to E. M.

Joek, Captain and assistant quarter master all tire mules, horses, cattle,

cotton, etc , captured by his command, for the use of the Government,

because there were sO many officers belonging to different corps, on the

other hand he made it clear he would give the order if it was necessary

of the Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederate

= LS series I. Vol. confederate Correspondence,

etc. Jan. 1,1861 to June 30 31865. gerial no 110, 
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SPAN ISH AMERIGAN

LIEUT. COL. ROBT. TATE

11 BRIEF HISTORY WITHWAR RECORD OF ADISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUAL.

Col. Tate was borh and rear:d in the eastern part of the county in the

Fordyke neighborhood, and was edusated in the county schools, He was a

ASSIGNMENT #18 direct descendant of two of the most prominent and progressive pioneer

SUPPLEMENT TO #5--WARS, Bh families(Tate-Swayzé), wha settled in the county when the earth was

covered in t rees and cane before a woodran's axe had feled a tree.

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR When the Spanish and American War alled the Coys of the U. 3S. to

arms, he wa= elected 2nd. Lieutenant of the company which was formed in

Yazoo Citys J. =. Butler, Capt. 3 W. D. Gibbs, lst. Lieut.

At the close of the war Liesut.Tate retired to civil life but the

work of the army appealed to him to such an extent that aftsr a few

years he disposed of his business and volunteered as a private in the

regular ary, His high conception and principles of a true soldier

won for him a commission.

He was stationed in the west for a number of years, and when it

became necessary to send soldiers to promotion came faster for

him, although he never attended a military school he arose in the

ranks of the U. S. Army Dy his own ability, intelligence and lofty

principles.

Col. Tate was attached to the 79th. Vivision. He graduated from the 4.

E. F. staff college at lLangres, France and after the ammist ice was trans~

ferred to the remount section. # (114)

#* Yazoo City Herald ----- Jan 5, 1919.

we Yazoo City Herald- -----3ept 26, 1919.

m ug 1. Brod Bo,EY

oo itsinal Project #5985”
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CA ALTIRS AT TER B .TTLR OF VIST.. AS

Corpany 4. Killed Sergt. wr. Ingram

C-0'Sullivan

Wounded; Captain Sharp

Lieut. a. B. Corwin,

Henry Clark,Suita 5 i | Stubblefield,
SUPPLEMENT TO #5--WARS,

q
i

Sergt. DV. Bodlingsworth,

S.P.Stubblefielad
ma |

R.L<.3hook
MEXICAN WAR

n

George Brook, (Mortally(115

OF CAPT. iA PS COM ANY YAZ00 VOLUNTESHS IN THE ¥EBXICAN WA R.

The of Yazoo County is replete with of valor of wany
‘illustrious sons on the field of battle, end of noble achieverents ir
the peaceful pursuits of iife. Capt .V.H. Stubblefield, a veteran of

the Mexien ¥ar and of the Civil War, and ohe of Yazoo County's best
‘beloved and most highly esteemed citizens ran across an old newspaper

the other day, containing the rost ‘r of Capt. John ¥, Sharp's Comany of

#(115)Taken from the Mississippi Official and sdatistical Regist»r,

1808~ Departrent of archives and History Page 413.  
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the First Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers in the Mexican Wap. Captain

Sharp was a prominent citizen of ¥azo0 and the grandfather of Hon. John

Sharp ¥jlliams of this City. fart of the list has been tom off, but those

remaining are as follows:

Floyd,==~

Griffin, R. He.

Grimes,

Gerrard, R. S.

Green

Hughes, T.

Herrod, A.J.

Johnson, J. killed

Kirk, J. We.

Kenna, H. Re.

Little, H. S.

Mason, M. NM.

Miller, J. Me.

Mobley, M. R.

O0*Sullivan, C.

Peaster, W. H.

Paul, Pe Ae

Prewett, E.

Files, M.

Russell, R.

Reed, J.

Stephens, D.

Standin, Je.

Stubblefield, S. P.

WPA

MEXICAN VAR

Fisher, R.

Griffin, T. K.

Gerr.rd, W. G.

Gardner, 5.

Gordon, ¢. R.

Higginbottom, T.T.

Hart, MM.

Ingraham ®,

Johnson, Albert

Lavender, S. D.

Loesake, C. Ae.

Miller, C. J.

Morton, J. We.

Moore, We.

O'Bryant, Je

Parker, 5 0.

Yrestridge, W. A.

£enny, Je He

hivley, B. Fo.

hjchards,; Je.

Schnebely, Ce.

Shook, Re. S,

(slightly wounded(

Page

 

 

WAR
2

Teague, A. We. Stubblefield w. He. Severely wounded Fvt.Co.A

Ware, J. &, Swisher, RK,

Whitman, J. W. dhomas, J. W,

Niddekin, C. Williams, @.

West, H. "hitman, ¥.

Cotton, Fe. : roldridge, Je

Cowart, Ae Je White, ¥.

Read; Le De ;

I certify on honor that I have carefully examined the ren whose names

are borne on this roll, their horses and equipment, and have accepted

them into the services of the United States for the term from the 6th,

day of June 184€.

(Signed) Je ¥, Duffield

¥ustering Officer. (116)

# (116) Copied ot Sentinel Oct.on 1902.

Max H. Br
WhieClr #3955
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BRIEF HISTORY WITH WAR RECORD OFANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUAL.

THOS. C. LEWIS
Satartiu. Now. 2a 1878,

Tae deceased wore the uniform of his eountry at a time it was held
honorable all over the land, to serve in it. He was with Commodores

Barry at Blandansburg, but escaped the fate of B arry, witnessed

the burning of the Capitol by Gen. Ross, joined the federal troops at Bal=-
timore, under Yov. Senate, and was wounded soon after, in tha skirmish
where the British Gen. oss fell. the deceased distinctly remembered the
fearful rain of shot and shell that gave to this country

Banner".
on ™

"The Star Spangled

%#(11Y From Sentinel Jan. 18, 79,

; §¢ : ZL :ys lt TR

pe

C Astros84+) ~ 2 MARE eral J» f 2

‘
@ § 3 iti; " £5 a)
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Roster And Sketches
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ILITARY COMPANIES
ferent Hosters. This resulted fron soldiers being discharged by

~
"Hich were in regular service of the I | wounds and sickness and on sufficient recovery for military service

Confederate States during - : oq | wg oo Li

the Civil War from | | 1 another and different company. The archives of the different compan
aA ERE SOFR RE aSk bak

EN dE “ei

Yazoo have been collected after much diligent research ‘extendingovera 
a

ere | | series of years Dy the Historian of our Camp and as far as they extend

are thought to De correct, as they have been gathered from documents and

reliable members of the different companies.
5

Robert Bowman,

Collected from the Muster Rolls and authen=- J | | |

tic sources of reliable men and BR Charles Dubuisson,
published by order of |

| James A. Sconyers,

Yazoo Camp, 176, of Confederate Veterans BB | :
of Yazoo City, Miss. | BR | on Committee.

: 1906
Waller Printing Co.
Yazoo City, Miss.  
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Minute Rifles, Company K, 10th Regiment of Mississippi Infantry.

captain--Seaborn M. Phillips; lst Lieutenant-~Hobson Powells; 2nd Lieu=

tenant~=H. Pe. Garrison; 3rd Lieutenant=-Humphrey Peake} 1st Sergeant-- Thos.

Ww. Richards; 2nd Sergeant--Joseph Saurinji 3rd Sergeant=-Josheph ¥. Sublett;

4th Sergeant-=Je. Co Sloocumb; 5th Sergeant=-Thos. H. Dickson.

Almine,

Agnew, John

Anderson, Hiranr To

Applehong, Fe

Avery, Fe

Bronson, He

Brickell, Jas,

Beigard, louls

Blundell, Geo. Pe.

Brurfield, Jesse

Barksdale, Lester

Barksdale, Lycurgus

Battaile, Lawrence

Berry, Thomas

Cooper, Te Le

Courte, Kichard

Chew, William

Dement, Isauc HK.

Ponelson, HKichard

Duffie, Ge.

Street, A. Po.

Sullivan, Thos.

Privates.

Dillon, Thomas

Donohoe, Patrick

Doherty, Patrick Me.

Elgin, John

Frank, Trans.

Fugal, Geo.

Fuqua, louls

Fairchild, Samuel

Gray, Je We :

Henan, Dan

Halder; Henry

Harrison, Samuel

Harrington, MN. Ge.

Heex, Je. We

Hall,

Hill, Ben jarin

Hortchan, F.

Jackson, Edward Ae.

Johnson, John

Srith, Johr

Schraitt, andrew

Jordan, Ce J.

Joblanomki, ™ .

Kent , John

Kays, Patrick

Enabke, Benj.

Laha, Pat

Lamkin, Henry

Lanry, Nathan

Leake, Sam

Martin, Iry

Markham, John

Moulding, Vn.

Murphy sy John

MeClure,; De De

Neley, OO. Pe.

Peaster, Len

Saul, Thos»

Stein, Le

Street, N. B.

smith, Sam

Tankersly,

  
 

 

|

Vaneleave,Jonathan wilson, Jerry

Willers » a : Walduub >

Yondell, John Thurmond, ==
Meredeth, Thos. Hollingsworth, R. C.

Coppen, -

»

This Company of Capt. Phillips was organized shortly

cessionof Mississippi, andwas foremost to respond to Jertorson|

first call for troops of the Gonfederacy. In March, 1861, it wasmy

tered into service and assigned to 10th ¥ississippi Regiment, of i

capt. Phillips was elected colonel and Lieut. Peak succeeded himas

tain, but being assigned to the medical department, Sergeant Thomas

Richards was elected captain in his stead. The Regiment was ordered

‘Pensacola, Plorida » for service underGen. Braxton Bragg. The compe

was in a skirrish or battle on Santa Rosa Island. Col. Phillips ate

Pensacola. The company enlisted fortwelve months and at end of1

ofr service disbanded and joined other companies

Jonathan Vanoleave of this was over seventy vears ofage
Afterthe expiration of his enlistment he joined another companywhic

was attached to ath Louisiana Regiment. After the surrenderof Vie 4

burg, acting as a scout near Clinton, Missy, he was captured, conde :

ae a spy and sentenced to be hanged, but was pardoned by Cole Varma:

conrandantof post at Vicksburg. oy
¥

this company of Capt. Phillips is the only one in Yazoo ‘that i

banded at expiration of its twelve month enlistment, all theots

-

enlisted for the ware

VIRGINIA 
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Con pany B, loth Mississippi Regiment.

H, Luge; lst Lieutenant==Jas. He 2nd Lisuntenant--

Jas. Ce. MoCannj 3rd Lieutenant==8. De. Heard; lst Sergeant=-Cyrus N. Brown1

2nd Sergeant--Hugh Re. Vaughan; 3rd Sergeant--Prentess Swayze; 4th Serge~

ant=~8clovron Ye Swayze) lst Corporal==Robt Gamer; 2nd Corporal=-Johnat!

Cooper: Srd Corporal-=-Jas. Vaughan.

Five=-Page

Pandron, Jesse Lattarore, Herman Warn,west

Dwyer, Matthew MoNailis, John © Wallace,As

Fowler, H. MoOwin, John. Walliams,==

Flinn, John McGehee, Je Ee

Foster, John McKee, Re.

Alton, We

Blangh, He.

Brown, Brandon

Brown, James

Bums, G. Boe

Bums, fobert

Bums, Ko.

Burmese, Wm,

Belcher, a, #

Bailey, V.

Bell, A.

Butt, Je Te

Cockran, Bly

Ceshire, John

Callihan, Re.

Cunningham, Re.

Costelow, 1,

Clark, Ae. B.

Carroll, Daniel

Dorrity, Pe.

C.

Dockery, ==--

Privates.

Oriffin, Thomas

Graffin, Janes

Graffin, UM.

Galloncey, Au

Garner, Me.

Gwinn, We

Harris, J.#

Hawkins, Je

Henson, James

Hugher,

Hudspeth, Te. Je.

Johnson, Je

Johnson, C. He

Johnson, Neill

Jenkins, Carter

Jennings, John Te

Kelly, Pat

Leonard, Thos.

luge, We Ee

Luse, Richard

long, Ce

logan, Pat

Morpri80Y, Je

Moore, John

0'Neill, John

Owens, John

Puckett, Thos.

Penn, Wm,

Pinkston, Je

Pender, Jas.

Rowe, John

Readitt, ===-

Ryan, Patrick

Rateliff, Calvin

Rolan, avid

Smith, Janes

Spearin s Ve

Simrons, Benj.

Stapleton,Thos.

Smith, Frank

Turner, James M,

Taylor, William Le

Vaughan, Jas.

Wilson, Geo.

 
 

  

#Deserted. i

This Company enlisted early in April, 1861, as did Hamer Riflesan

Gerald's Company for 12 months and was assignedto 18th

ment of which KE. As Burt of Jackson, was colonel. The regiment was C

nized at Corinth, and ordered to Virginia. It was in first battleof

Manassas or Bull Run in July, 1861, Battle of Seven Pines, rrotaricaiu1

Leesburg, Ball's Bluff, Chancellorsville, 2 Manassaa, Harper's Ferry,

sharpsburg, Gettysburg, Bristow Station, Wildemess, spotteylvania, Cola

Harbor, Petersburg. 18th Regiment was with Longstreet's Campaign

Tennessee, and Battle of Savage Station, Maryes Height, YalvernRill,

Richmond, Berrysville and Cedar Run. It was in all the battles ofVv:

amy and surrendered at Appomattox, in May, 1862, the regiment, ir

the three Yazoo companies re~enlisted. Thomas 8S. Griffin, of Yad

was elected colonel, Capt. Wm, He Luse, lieutenant colonel and Jas

Campbell, Major. Hugh Re. Vaughan was elected captain of the go]

Robert Garner, lst lieutenant; Prentiss Swayze, ends andGe. Re.B own

lieutenant .Major Campbell was afterward killed and Capt. Be Be.

Coe Feo, Of Yazoo was appointed in his stead. ih

The company, as well as others of the regiment, suffered sever:

from deaths on battle fields, from sickness, and serious wounds tn

Captain Vaughan died £rou wound at Gettysburg. Col. Luse and.othy

captured at Gettysburg and held until close of war. At su: onder &

Appomattox, Corporal Wie Le Taylor was the only one to answer

James Me Twiner who had been wounded was unfit for field duty

detail auty in departments Corporal ' ay OP.wa 
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Yazoo Countve

Hamer Rifles C. 18th ¥ississippi Regiment, organigad and mustered

in service for 12 months at Yazoo City, Viss., on April 8, 1861, and was

assigned to amy of Virginia, and. served there in 18th Mississippi Regi=

rent until close of ware

Fountain Barksdale to Ce.

Mrs. Owen Browns) Roster as follows:

(Vrs. Hanora O'Keefe lent the money thru Mr.

« Hamer and he equipted this company, told by

captain==C. Fo. Hamers lst Lieutenant--0eo. B. Wilkinsonj 2nd Lieu~

tonant--Henry Cs Tyler; 3rd Lisutenant--Ferdinand Bostick; lst Sergeant=-

We Se Tpperson; 2nd Sergeant--louis Richardson; 3rd Sergeant--El4 Dickson j

4th Sergeant~-%W. T. Hubbards 1st Gorporal-=John Ryans 2nd Corporale-Jas. 0.

3rd Corporal=--Isaanc¢ Youngs 4th Corporal==Samuel WwW, Jones.

Arisead, We Po

Belcher, C. Te.

Berry, Je Ce

Bass, D. S.

Bolling, John H,

Boccaletti, Charles-

Brackett, J.

Busby, Ae Re

Carradine, Spencer G.

Caffrey, T. E.

Carroll, W.

Clancy, D.

Dixon, Benjamin

Egan, Thos.

Easden, John B.

Privates.

Gerrard, Robert Y.

Hungerland, Chas.

Hollingsworth, Be. F,

Hamel, Se. Ae

Haverkamp, He.

Jenkins, Carter

Kaheny, Je Dos

Kennes, Ge. We.

Kincaide, Geo. We

Knabke, Ben jamin

Lattivore, J. Pe.

Lewis, T. M,

Mather, Patrick

Morris, Juoe. T.

Michelbacker, (Geo.

Prewitt, Jo Fe

Presly, ‘Charles

Philips, Benj.

Pearce, Twiggs

Panky, Se. He

Peebles, Je. He

Reilly, Thomas

Reilly,Je S.

Regan , Jase

Foner, Joseph

Sargent, Thomas

Stein, Simeon OQ.

Soudek, Jacob

Smith, We Z.

Sehmitt, Theodore
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Bllis, we. He

Franklin, Solos on

‘Freedlander, A

Friley, Jas. Fo.

Gibbs, George A.
Gregg, We. Pe

Gower, John We.

Green, Geo. We.

-Goosey, We Se

Gillespie, thos.

Mayer, John

Morgan , a

Moore, S. Co

Massy, Je Te

Moran, Ae To

MoNelus, Patrick

Nickols, Thos. H,

Reedhan, John

O'Mara, Ms Os

Patrick, H. Ce

Tomas Powell

swith "n

Skinner,J. 5

Stirnett,Jas.

Thompson,F%oe

Tubberville, Bs.Te

Wilson, Te Se

White, Blake LoT.

White, Vm,

‘yman,Levi
Wilson . | °

Above list were in first battle of Manassyv, July 1861, and follow=

ing members were on sick list or absent, but were in subsequent engage=

ments.

Clark, Ce.Ao

Claude, Je De

Callehan, Me .

Creswell, Ae. Te

Conger; Ne Ve

Croston, We Re

Enfinger, Jas. =

Friley, We Co.

Farley, We Co

Gary, Arthur F.

Goner, Joseph

Hardwick, Jeff

Jackson, Mathew

Lane, We Te.

¥aben , James

Lapsey, We Te

O'Flaherty, --

Powell, BeRe

Mobley, Pa We. 7

Nelson, Frank H,

Skinner, John Go

Wolfe, I.
J

Shortly after Dattle of first Manassas, Lieut. wilkinson and tyler

resigned and . Licut. Bostick, Dscamre lst lieutenant, Frank Hubbard and,

and Jonn We Gower 3rd lieutenant, Capt. Harmer later resigned. The com-

pany before the expiration of 12 months re-onlisted for the warand

elected Ferdinand Bostick as captain, Frank Hubbard 1st, John Gower2na

and He Pe Garrison Srd lieutenant. On the 30th of Yay.1062,

tick was killed at the battle of Nalvern Hill »and FrankHubbard 
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guptain. Lisutenant Gurrison, Who with Judge Calhoun 2dited a newspaper

in Yazoo City, was killed in battle. At the battle of Malvern Hill on

the 26th of June, 1862, every field officer of the 18th Mississippi Regie

went was killed or sounded, capt. Bostick and Fajor Es Ge Henry, of

Canton, former Judge of this District were killed. Hamer Rifles went into

this fight with 68 men and lost in killed and wourded 26 nen. This come

pany was in all the battles enumerated in sketch of Col. Luse's Co. Be

Tieut. Garrison before was with Juage Calhoun proprietor of newspaper in

Yazoo Citye

 A

AR'Y OF VIRGINIA.

Deasonville Hifles, Conpany F, 18th Mississippi Hegirent.

Captain==Goorge B. Gerald; 1st lLieutenant--Robert Day: 2nd Lieute-

nant==C. Ke. Henderson; 3rd Lieutenant-=Jumes Fort; lst Sergant==J. V.

Amristead; 2nd Sergint=-l. Le MeDuffie; 3rd Sergant--Burton Hallj 4th Ser-

gant==l", Capshaw; lst Corporal--H. loore; 2nd Corporal-=John Berry ard

Corporal==Ae. Youngs 4th Corporal=-Tip Nye.

Privates.
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Bailey, -=

Batsemmonth;
Benton, ==

Campbell, PF.

Cooper, James

Cato, Ce

Doherty, Patrick M,.

Cooper,

Ellison, Willian

Ellison, Thomas

Pox, James

Forbes, =-

Rank and File 80.

King, William
Kays, Pe

Lossell, J.

thomas-

boo, William

Lyman , Je

Mayfield, Frederick Sm

Lessell,~=

Fartin,

Moore,

May, Thos.

Hoore, ==

Tewl

Starling, Collini

Starlin8’ Robert a

Stubblefield,Simon

Stubblefield, Ae

Smith, J.

Smith, ==

Smith; ==

Snow, -—

Williams, W,

Warren, ==

Winston; J.

Young, Ae

Patrick M, Dohery was promoted to be QuarterVase

ter with rank of Major in General Humphery's brigade.

This company nuvered 80wen, 34 killed in battle, 10 wounded. Man

who died ana were killed early in the war are not on this list as their

names cannot De procured. This canpany actively participated in all

battles in 18th Mississippi Regirent in the amy of Virginia, a list of
Anderson, William

Brister, Ae

Burg, Ae

Bell, Joseph

Bull, James

Blalock, Aes Re

Brister, Se.

Blackman ,

Brown, =-

Forbes, ==

Forbes, ==

Gwin, Ae

Gower, VM.

Hundly, Daniel

Henderson, «=

Hens, John

Johnson, Fred

Knighton, ==

Newbe cry, Joe

Owen, William

Peaster, He.

Pinkston, =

Ross, William

Rasamer, Le

Richards Se Toe

‘Starling, Thomas

 

  
 

 

which 1s partially given in sketch of Col. Luse Company. In the battle

of Chancellorsville, Capt. Gerald 80 signalized himself for ‘bravery that

he wus proroted to the rank of on ‘resignation of VFaj, Campbellwho

was seriously wounded at Foeaicksburg. Lisutenant MeDuffie Wis advance

to Captain and being killed at Gettysburg, Lieutenant Martin was chosen

Captain, and resigning shortlyafter, John Moore,of Deasonville, became

captain, which position he Held until close of the ware

At the battleof Gettysburg, a good many Confederatesranintoa

large barn pursued by Federals who closing the door beganshooting

the affrightened Southerners, when Maj. Gerald burstedopen the

and he and his men rescued his fellowsoldiers anq 
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the Federals. Cole. Griffin at Gettysburg was severely wounded so as to :

be disabled to cormand the 18th Regim ent, Col. Luse was captured and

held as prisoner until after the close of the war, so that Maj. Gerald :

becare active cormander of the Regiment.

At the battle of Berryville, Va., Gen. Benjamin Ge. Humphries was

wounded snd Maj. Gerald as ranking officer Decore cormander of the bri-

gade. In an engagerent at Cedar Creek he was ordered tocharge a battery

of Artillary when his Drigaade halted. Waiving nis sword over his head,

Maj. Gerald shouted "Coreon men, follow me 1" forward one

of the guns and his men following, captured the battery. !aj. Gerald

conmranded the Drigade most of the tire in the east Tenne, Carpaign under

Gen. Longstreet, Gen. Humphries being detained on court martial duty.

This conpany, with the other three of Yazoo was prominent in all

the great battle of Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, and surrendered

at AppomatpoXe

Satartia Rifles, Company 1, 12th ! Regiment

Enlisted at Satartia, Viss., in 1861.

Captain==E. Re Gale} lst Lieutenant==J. Re. Bell; 2nd Lieutsnant=-

#B. Fo Cannon 3rd Lieutenant-=J. Fe. Starpleye.

Privates.

#Atwood, Te Co Heard, We Le Martin, Isauc

#Atkins, J. We Harris, William Fartin, Samuel

#Ally, Fred Harris, Charles Murrell, Henry

#allinghar, Henry #Harrison, He. T. #Murphy, Jack

Anderson, Yonroe Henry, John McNeal, Alex.

Brannin, He Hornthall, Louis Mellen, Ge Fo

Boldan, Charles Hamberlin, S. Le. Melain, Alfred

b 1s Georg tubal ie xlurton, George Hamberlin, Rolan MeNeill, John
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#Barley, Robart

Barner, Simeon

Braden, Samuel

Cumrings, Je Re

Carter, Je Le

Curry, Daniel

#Carry, David

#Cox, William

Childress, W. Ge

Caldwell, Benje. Fe

Cowan, Hugh

Clark, Pres

Pilly, Je Ae

Dilly, Robert

#Dilly, Samuel

*Darnell,Gs. As

Davis, Ces We Le

Dillon, Charles

#Dulainy,

Ewing, Re Be

Frazier, Re Ge

#0ale, Ve Ae

# Qreen, Andrew

Grissom, Ms, Ve Bo

Humphries, (Geo. We.

Herrin, Jes Ce

Hundley, Charles

Hundley, Te Ge

Burton, John

Billington y James

 

HarDerlin, J. W,

Hamberlin, Isaac

Holoomb John

Hutton, John

#Ingraham , Moses

Irwin, Stanhope

Johnson ’ Be We

Johnson, James

Jones, Edward

Jeffrey, Jarves

%*Kelly, Charles

Kelly, 3 Ve

Leene, Frank

Eling, Abe

Lurbley, We We

Linkin, Levy

Lunen, Me

lewis, Fills

#Luther, Samuel

#Levy, Nathan

Langford, De Ce

Langford, M. N,

McDowel , Andrew

Melean, Nathan

¥elain, Garnett

¥elain, Samuel

¥Uleaha, James

MeChutehen, Phillip

 

Oldham, Juves a

*perry, Bayles.

Perry, william"

Peers, John W, i

Pritchard, We I. P

Rosenbery, Lewis

Roberts, Ce We

Rice, L.

Roan, Jumes

#Roach, Jares

Roach, Chris |

Champlin, Je Se
Champlin, John

Champlin, Jeff

#Sibley, Warren

We We

Sanderson, Robert

Sage, Jeff

Sage, Hirum is

Sturdevant, Ramsom

Screws, James

Smith, Berry, Ve

Toots, .Ce He

Wardell, Frank
| Worrell, We Be.

Welsk, .Nienlos

Windomgy.We“Ww,

Whelan ’ Tok

Wade, Waiters, 
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#¥K1lled In Duttle,

was ordered to rendevous at gorinth, and thareTis gcoupany

s assignod to 12th Miss. Regiment, of woich Richard Griffith (Adjt. Of

Col. Jeff Davis in Vexican war) was Col. Earlyin 1862 Capt. E. Re Gale

on account of bad health resigned and James Re. Bell became captain ir his

8 ead, and in 1863 for gallant conduct, J Re Bell was promoted to rank

3. Stampley succeeded Dell as captain.of Ma jor and Je Se

This corpany with regiment was in first battle of Vanassas in July,

1861. Second Massus in July 1863, battle of Seven Fines, Antietam,

Fredericksburg, Chancel lorville, Gettysburg, Bristow Station, Wilderness,

spottsylvania, Cold Harbor and Petersburg. In addition to thes Dattles

other skirmishes and engagerents. It faithfully% sy

this corpany was in’ man

entire war and surrendered at Appomattox.

% woe KG oe

served during the
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John Sharp's Company 1, 3rd ¥ississippi Regiment.

at Benton, Mississippi, in August 1861, for 12 months, and

re-enlisted for the war, and in the Tenn. or Western amy served until the

close of the ware. The following was. its roster:

Captain-=Saruel Ne. Dyer; lst Lisutenant--lewis Stevens; 2nd lLieute-

nant--Albert He. Johnson} 3rd Lieutenant=-He Ne. Bridges; 1st Sergeant==R.

Je VeComrick; 2nd Sergeant=-a. Holt} 3rd Sergeant--Abner Russells 4th

Sergeant=-Geo. H. Shell; 5th or ensign Sergeant--Jares A. Sconyers

Privatese.

Allen, =- Harris, John Pittman, We

Allen, =- Hanson, Je Shannon, Ae. J.

Fe Le Heam, Me Do Shell, Pe

Barfisid, Ae Le

Barfisld, Jaros

Beloher, Mac.

Belcher, John

Buchanan, =-

Burney, william

Carson, J. Pe.

Clark, A. Oe

Cook, C. C.

Costellow,H,.

Carpenter, E. We

Daniels, He. NM,

Davis, He. M,

Davis, We. VW,

Everett, Fo

Everstt, T. P,

Everett; ==

Evans, William’

Gresham, B.,

Greshan , Fo

Grayson, Thoras

Hall, Le. Po

Harris, Javes (deserted)

 

Holt, J. Ww.

Horton, D

House, Aaron

Hall, Foster

Jenkins, John

Bs

Sherrard, Be

Sorrells » Soe

Shurley, James

Johnson , L. P.(desertod Je Re

Lunsford, We. Me

Lusk, Jares

Kilgore, MM.

Montgomery, We.

Montgomery, A. J.

Montgomery, Ae.

¥ ontgomery, Geo.

MeCormick, J. De

Marshall, Jar es

Moran, Ww.

Morman, B.

O'Neal, We Be

Pearce, HR. Ne.

Pittman, John

Pittman, Jares

Pittman, Douglass

officers and Privated 90.

Stevens, Re

Thomas, J. EB.
Thomasson , Je Le

Thomasson, Proaton

Vancleave, Daniel

Warmack, William

Weed, John

Williamson, H,.

Wilmore, R.

Whitfield, William

Portwood, Re Le
Purtle, Mickle

Russell, Ww,

Ratcliff, H.

Gresham, C.

This corpany was assigned to and united with the 3rd Mississippi

Regiment at Pass Christian, ¥iss., of which John Be Deason , formerly of

Yazoo County was Colonel and becare Company 1, of the Thea

flag of the Covrpany was adopted as that of the Regiment. James Ae

Sconyers of this Company was the color Dearer and the flag of

continued to De that of the Hegiment until the Stars and Bars

 

_ohosenbytheConfederacy. This flag of Com 
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until the Dattle of Pranklin, Te201» when Lieutenant John
engage ent

Cherry of Down 1n & afles, of Hinds county,plantea it on the breasts

d in doing so was wounded and fell inside with the flaginwo rk

custody of the fos.

This Regiment was on scout duty around New Orleans and in May,
was ordered to Tangipahoa, Lae., where it re-enlisted for the war

1862,

Te Ae Mellen, Colonel; E. A.
with the following change of officers:

Peyton, Lieut. Cole. and Samuel ¥. Dyer, Major of the regirent; Albert
MeCommigk, 1st Lieut.; Robert Ne Pearce, 2nd

Jonson, Captain: Re Je

In 1863 Lieut.
Abner Russell, 4rd Lieut. of the company.

H

Lieut. and

resigned and Sarusl NV. Dyer was proroted to Lieut. Col.
Col. Peyton

, this corpany was in- active service around
The 3rd regirent including |=

Vicksburg under Gene. Faatherstun. It was in battle of Chickasaw Bayou.

This company with its regli ent actively participated in all battles

%3

against Gen. Grant in his advance fron Bruinsourg on Vicksburge. Was
in battle at Baker's Creek in loring's Division and rarciied out with

nim from there and joined the army of Gen. Joe Johnson. Was an active

participant of buttlas ofDalton, Hesaca, Atlanta and Peach Trae Creek.

At ths latter place this carpany had many killed and wounded. Lieut.

Pearce was wounded and Jar es Barfield lost his arm, The carpany was
with Gene. Hood in his Tennessee Campaign and was actively engaged in

Pattles around Nashville, turf reesboro, Columbia, Franklin and other

engagerents. At Franklin, Col. Dyer was wounded and his leg had to

amputated. Lieut. Abner Russell was killed. The regiment and eavpany
surrendered at the of the war under Lieut. Gen. Joseph Johnson
at Greensborough, N. Ue, On 26th of April, 1865.

 

Jeff Davis Rebels Co. E, 6th Mississippi Battallion, John W. Jones,
Captain. Jeff Davis Rebels Co. He

Prieta aan
IRRNAI

 

  

  

   

46th Rege Jase Boe Hart, Captain.

 ¥ oo pit

a

i8e1, and enlisted for 12 vonthy.
Captain-=-John w,

Lieutenant=-- James B.

Jones;

Hart;

SEE

foster being 108 men. asTotton
1st Lieutenant--w,H, Russell; 2nd

3rd
H, Smith; ondertySergeant--s,B. Ackerman ; 2nd Sergeant--v.

O. H, Brumfield;4

2nd Corporal--i, Ee "illiars,

{

Bunch, Solomon

Bitton, Samuel

Burton, Geo.

Braden, Joseph

. Bohn

Boardman, Jonn w,

Baim, Nathan

‘Berryhill, --

Coody, John

Clark, John
Cheatham, John
Gunngham, Owen

Crippin, --

Causey, wm,

Claurman , Leopold

Chi ldress» Samual

Cobb, -

Day, William

Day, David

Elkins, E. He

Flowers, Oliver

Privates.

Givings, wi1liam

Givings, Nepoleon

Green ,W,

Grunner, Charles

Gardner, Seaborn

Galvin, Frank
Grime, Benj.

Hogan, --

Hayn os p) =e

Hamberlin, Samuel

Philip
Hilderbrand, Thos.
Hamberlin, William

Hamberlin, Marion

‘Hendricks, Hobert

Harrold, James

Halpin.» Edwin

Hall,John

Irwin, Dock

Irwin, Ezekiel

Lavender, Jor

Mansfield,wilTaam
Mombley, Edwapy

Moore, Henry

Neely,8.

Oldham,
Hosep'

Powell, Wesley

Peers, John

Pyles, Joseph

Potter, Thos.
Reese, ==

Sibley, Henry
Stannard, Robert

Stannard, Samuel

‘Screws, Arehibelq

Shoemaker, Ben J.

Smith,’ Jar eg

Wildy, Rieharq

*ilifany,anlain 
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King, Frank Woodruff, ==-
Prench, =--

t, Richard Lavender, Henry
Gran i chi

company was ordered tO Vicksburg where it was mustered into
This ¥

for 12 months, and from Vicksburg to New Orleans, and for a
gervice r

it went toit was in defence cof latter place. From New Orleans it wen
tin eS bs alt do Re :

£ mw red int battallione.3 ind there with a few other companies formed into aMeridian and there wiv:

w ¥ Hartwas Lieute Cole, John VW, Jones, *aj., James B.John P. Balfour was Llé

lected Captain, Edwin He. Smith, lst Lieut., George Tiller, 2ndwas electe Be

| of 12 rohthsgaruel Ge. Childers, 3rd Lieut. At expiration
ha. Ei Tul

t on * 1 a Cc i, | wd 4 - " ” i or

11liam lark formmerlK. Easterling was elected Lieut. Col. and William H., Clark f rly

3 . 4
: x pe

ttorney of Yazoo City, Miss., and brother of Capt. John ¥, Clark,an a

1i0 a 31 ' mps of Yazooelected Major of the battallion. Capt. Sublett’s company
wv = ie Rf Sd WF FN

‘C and both companies in the
bY4 men 4 2 ps Company ‘'C and Dot:l

City, was in this battallion as Company
® i OY ™ oy { thn 3 a E ay Bé you iD t he V int er of 1¢&

! Pi g ©¢( 4.1 a & ttle 130
~~ J

Pax tia pated 4! ER O A { ed

claudi x ars, aftor-i a regim and Claudius Ve. Sears,The battallion increased to a regiment

A C : investmentwards brigadier Gen., was appointed Col. Just previous tO 1

0 V aks ir 4 0% en ant, thi & Con pany Ww th others Was gont C ef 1 M1 G « ® Wr ak tad 2 I 3 3 key a Re oO i -
- eu rd » 5 =

advance ofconnoiter up Deer Creek in anticipation of an advance of an

Lckksbure and wasoe “a arg 4 i eft at Vie 3 L &Gene 5hermane The balance Oi TEE ment was 1

in the of that place. This company continued in active service

with another regiment until the 46th regiment was reorganized at Enter=

prise after the surrender of Vicksburg, when it rejoined its own com=

mands It was in battles at Jackson, Miss., in July, 1863) 1). Whe

battle of Chickamauga, atlanta, and other engagements under Gene ge

Johnson and with Hood in his Tennessee Campaign, and actively parti-

¢ipated in Dattles of Franklin, Nashville, Hurfreesbore and other

Island,engagerents. This Coe With its regimenent was ordered toBlakely

D and the12 miles sast of Nobile, whieh Was ¢losely Deselged by Gene. Canby
{

and thewar vessels of the Federals, and was captured in April, 1865,

A

a

Sublett's Company ¢,     
 

 

 

to Vicksburg, wheretheywere paroled.AtEeWas appointedon the staffof Gen.
command of the campany. Lieut. Tiller was Kalla5erinoeNas
Tenn.

 

YazooPickets, Company C, 6th PP2 Battalfion » #nlistedby: —epns - A Te
< Je M. Clark.

 

 

46th Mississippi. Regiment, was organized in TazoCity, Miss., aboutMareh3, 1862. Captain--John Me. Clark; 1st
fant--w. Le Stanford; 2nd Lisutenant--JosephM. Sublett; 3rd Lieutét
fant-- Isaac Young; 1st Sergeant-~w. G. Williams; ndSergeant--Taams

Blackman; 3rd Sergeant--samuel Se. Graffin; 4th Sergeant--s.GeCarra-dine; 5th Sergeant--w. Ke. Ingersoll; lst Corporal--w. L chow; 2nd
Poral--James Brown; 3rd Corporal--Dav.id J. Dunn; 4th Corporal--J. K.
Hope.

Privates.

Gill, John

pe

Battaile, F. Ww. Hooch, 3 a8

Barron, John Gray, G. W. Morant, Thos. .
Burns, A. J. Hagan, William

Hampel, Lewis

Hall,Fayette

Murphy, Newton
Barrow, Rufus

McLemore, --
Barrow, William Rogers, I. G.
Breland, =-- Hawkins, -=- Stewart, Seth
Chisholm, John M. Hope, John

Hathwell, Robert
Sanders, Same]

Cottle, Frank
Schmitt, Pred

| Cottle, James |

Cuningham,

Dunn, Re Lo

Sanders, James

Hardwick, W. A. P.
‘Hooker, Robert

Dunn, D. J. Johns, Geo.
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pull, Jares Kinbell, == ik Winn, James8B.

Davis, John Lander, Charles Whalen, Yike

Lambeth, William Wessendorf, Benj.Ferrill, Chris,

Ford, Canady Jeff Whitman, Vartin
| U2

a

oat wii Vv.Perrill, John Meredith, Van Wiles,

Fuqua, Albert McManus, 7, Williams, Wm.

Fishner, «=
Walters, John

Total officers and me 69,

fade assistant surgeon rank of captain.

# Made surgeon rank of Major.

Afterward lieutenant.

This company was ordered to Meridian, Miss., when it was assigned

tallion of the infantry as Company Cy thereof. Je Ve Balfour

of Madison County, Wus elected Lieut. Cole and John WwW. Jones, of Yazoo

County Ma jor of the battalion. About the last of May, 1862, this com=

pany with the battallion re-enlisted for the war and elected W. Ke.

Easterling Lisutenant.Colonel and W. H. Clark, Major; Joseph ¥, Sublett,

Captain ". Le. Stanford, lst Lieutenant; Issac MV. Young and C. V. White,

end and 3rd Lieutenant. The corpany was ordered to Vicksburg and pap=

ticipated in Dattles of Chickasaw Bayou, Port Hudson, Big Blick bridge,

and was in the siege of Vicksburg and there surrendered on 4th of July,

1863, and parolled for 60 cays. After their parole expired the regi-

ment in the autumn of 1863, re-united at Enterprise,

This Coe. wus with Gen. Joe Johnson in his campaign in North Gas, in

Gen. Sears' brigade and actively participated in the ranybattles fought
in May of 1864, including that of Altoona. This company in 46 regi=
ments was with Gen Hood in his Tennessee campaign and was engaged in

all of its Lattles. The con pan y lost Neavy in killed and wounded at

Nashvilie and Franklin. 8. 8. Graffin who have. been promoted as Sere

geant Vajor of the regiment, was seriously wounded, from which he suf-
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fered until. afte+. the war... Fromdeath and-battle woundsanthers were only fi ve Ten to answer the
tle of Franklin, andtheywere led into this conflietby Sergeantman, who with private James Cottle and WilliamHagan were severelywounded. Corporal William Chew was killea and Toh Bowenthe onlymanleft for duty. |

as Prisoners of war and from there on 8th of Mag, 1866, sent 0 Viekssburg and paroled. | | | -

 

Gibbs! Company E, 30th Mississippi Regiment of InfantsyOrganized and mustered into service at Yazoo City, Mississippi, by
Major MeCardle, July, 1862.

Captain D. Gibbs; 1st Lieut., Harrison Barksdale; 2nd Lieut.,Silas McBee; 3rd Lieut., Geo. We Grubbs; 1st. Sergeant, John Srumfield;2nd Sergeant, wn H, Simmons; 3rd Sergeant, Ee Le Killer; 4th Sergeant,Adolph Hun gerland ; Sth Sergeant, Wm Gills lst Corporal, John Johnson;2nd Corporal, J. =. Bell; 3rd Corporal, Je Ao Wylie; 4th Corporal, Jas.Vaughan,

PRIVATES .

Barksdale, Lycurgus  Goosey, Charles Mills, Otis Pe.
Ball, Henry i i Goosey, Bob M, | Miller, L. CeBurns), Patrick BLL,

Mayes, John
Burrus, Jag, He. Gallager, Peter Moss, HarryBirdwell, John | Green,John McGinley, P. gr.Benson, «= | - Galtney, Thomas Meagher, wn.Becton, albert Gillespie, James ‘Nagles, Is :
Baggerly, - Hamer, Wn, H, | Oak, John.
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Perry, Vardeman

Bureh, Frank

Bates, =-

Berry, Pat

Blincog, ==

Brumfield, John

Carey, Tom

Copeland, Jas.

Carr, Pat

Coleman, Pater

Durbin, Ed

Day, John

Day, Warren

Dew, abe

Enfinger, Wu.

Eakin, Tim

Fort, J. D.

Fowler, D.

GoO0sey, Petar

Officers and men, 108.

Irmediately after Deing must

dered to Grenada, Mi

90th

‘

Hart, -Merideth

Hirer, Pater

Hanson, T. ii.

Hendricks, Je Fo,

Hendricks, wm,

Hall, James

Hall, Willis

Hahn, Geo. C.

Hargrove, 1. Ls

Sanderberg, Frank

Handershan, --

House, Tom

Jones, 3am Ww,

Jovee, Peter

Kohlman, John

Lamar, Julius

Lyman, Alex.

Leonard, Edward

Mills, Js bo

Ns

Oats » Wash.

O'Leary, Pat

Pidgeon, Michael

Parisot, a. Ae

Quinn, John

Richards, Be.

Ramey, James

Slade, Edward

Skinner, Frank

Hurst, John

Simmons, Jam gg

Ward, Con

Waller, Hiram

Welsh, Wr.

Welsh, Thomas

Wylie, Jas. a.

Wallace, Re B,

Yarborough, John

Yandell, John 8.

ered into service this company was or-

It was in

Lieut. Harrison Barksdale died incamp at Tupelo in August, 1862. Capt. Gibbs, who was at hone in YazooCity on sick furlough,

Geo, WwW, Grubbs ;

in 30th Regiment

2nd Lieut., wm

ilas VeBee; 1st Lieut.

« H, Simmons; 3rd Lieut., We Gill. This

was assigned to Brigadeof Gen. Patton Anderson,

  

  
 

  

 

5
whiehwas with Gen. BraxtonBragsin‘his entusky Campa
Participatea in Dattle of Berryville “48 well as allother
that n erorable campai eo

Arter the return of the amy from Kentucky, the 30th
Regiment became attached to Gen. E. CG. Walthall's brigade, and wasinbattle of Stone

m

Thiscorpany was almost annihilated. The killed and wounded were 80 numerousthat there was not enough to keep up the organization, More menwerekilled and wounded in this company than any other in Gen.
Lieuts. Grubbs, Sirmons ard Gill and SergeantHungerland were killed.Capt . MeBee was severely wounded. Col. Scales, of the Regiment wag
killed. Lieut .~Col. Hugh Ae HOeynolds was severely wounded. John
Kohlran, of ¥azoo City, as far as known, is the only member of vaseeingpany now living.

 

Gale Reserves, CompanyH, 29th Vississippi Regiment hi ne
Gale Reserves, Company H, 29th ¥ ississippi Regiment , was the lastcorpany from Yazoo County in the regular Confederate Military service.Enlisted at Satartia, Miss., in May, 1862, with following officers and

man.

Captain==Robt. G. Johnson; 1st Lieutenant--abnep Gale; 2na Lioutem
nant Fartin 4nding; Srd Lisutenant-=pr. De 8S, Johnson lst Sergeant=-James We Bonny;2nd Sergeant--D, Latham; 3raq Sergeant=-M, Vv, Grissom;.4th Sergeant--abe Kling; 5th Sergeant==Jogeph Gale, ENN

Asia PRIVATES 8
‘Quattrelbaum, Paul

Roan, Michael

Fook,Benjamin

Alley, Andrew Hornthall, Laz.
Blanks, James Johnson, Benj.

Bunch, Thos Johnson, Darwin
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garrison sent to 8371p Island as prisoners and in Yay, 1865, was sent

from ther to Vicksburg, where they were paroled. At Atlanta Capt. Hawt

was appointed on the staff of Gen. Sears and Lieut, Smith Decare in

of the companye Lieut. Tiller was killed at battle of Nashville,
com «3&3 Lh ARE

Tenn.

vagoo Pickets Company C, 6th Mississippi Battallion, Enlisted Dy

Je We. Clark

sublett's Company C, 46th |'ississippi Regirent, was organized in Yazoo

City, Vi1ss., about Nareh 5, 1862. Captain--John Clarks 1st Lisute-

nant==", Le Stanford; 2nd Lieutenant-=-Joseph Spblett; 3rd Lieute-

nant==Isaac Young; 1st Sergeant==W. Ge Willianag; nd Sergeant=- Isaac

3g Se Griffins 4 rgeante- Ge Carrae-Blackman 3 ard Sergeant-=5an ual Se Griffin} 4th Sor geant Se “ :

Wet as 12h 80 a=W Chew:dine; 5th Sergeant-=-W. Ke. Ingersoll; ist Corporal--W, L. Chew; 2nd Cor

poral==Javes Brown; 3rd Corporal--David J. Dunn 4th Corporal=--dJ. K.

Privates.

Battaile, Fe V Gill, John MeCommick, Po JF

Barron, John Grays Ge We Vorant, Those

Bums, A. Jo Hagan, William Murphy, Newton

Barrow, Rufus Hammel, Lewis Melemore, ==

Rogers, Is GeBa row, William Hall, Fayette

Breland, =- | Hawking, == Stewart, Seth

Chisholr, John ¥ Hope, John Sanders, Samuel

Cottle, Frank - Hathwell, Robert Schmitt, Fred

Cottle, James Holt, =~ Sanders, Jares

Cunningham , == Hardwick, We Ae Po Stewart, Oharles

Dunn, Re Le Hooker, Hobert Thornton, Willis

Dunn, De Je Johns, Geo oe White, Ce Ko

Dunn, Be Ce Jackson, Mathew whitman, U. Le

  

 

Jordan-

Daniels, George

Dilley, Sam.

Erwin, D. Co.

Erwin, Lavi

Green, Abe

Herrin, Ji C.

Herrin, Wm.

Harbin,

Harris, Ben farin

Howell, John

Hanson, Louis

Holcomb, Joseph

Hooter, Wesley

Hugn

Lumbley, Joseph

# Lacy, John

lacy, Sam.

Logan, P. S.

Martin, Isaac

Martin, Jesse

Marley, Robert

Nicholas, George

Newbaker, Thos.

Newbaker, Leaton

Nichols, John

Me Graw s Frank

Oldham, John

Officers, 9; Privates, 54, total 63.

Upchurch,==

Starr,George

Slater, Theodore

Steers, Nat

Simmons, BenJ.

Toms, George

Wells, Jams s

Walker, Asa

Welch, Nicholas

Wilson, Reuben

Sometimes after being mustered into service at Grenada, all the

original officers resigned and Joseph Gale became Captain and James

Bonny 1s% Lieutenant. This company went from satartia to Gpenada, and

became a Part of E. Co. Walthall's Regiment and continued in nisbr

and Division. The company was composed mostly of youngmen. It pa

ticipated in battle of Famington, Tenn., May, 1862, Mumfordville, Kye, :

on‘September 13, 1862, Chicamauga, Murfreesboro, Tenn., Lookout Mountain

Tenn. In last engagement most of the company were killed or captured.

The. remnant ofthe canpany went with Gen. Walthal, under Gen « Joe

Johnson and Hood. It suffered severely in last battle at Franklin.am

surrendered at Greensborough, N. C. on 15th of APPil, 1865, asaia

Gibbs!
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Benton, Miss., for twelve months and was rustered into service at Vicks=

burg from whence it was ordered to Meridian, where it re-enlistedfor

the war as light artillery. Upon its first Organization there was e-

lected us Captain=-=-Andrew Joe lerod ; lst Lieutenant=-%, H. Stubolefiedd;

ond Lieutenant==Tim L. Sorrelis Srd Liecutenant--Jd. Be Rdrington.

After re=cnlistment Lieut. Stubblefield was forced by 111 health

to resign znd the company was organized with Captain--Andrew J. Herod;

1st Lieut==Tim L. Sorrells; 2nd Lieut.-=J. B. Edrington; 3-4 Lisut e=~

Jase He Purvis; 4th Lieut.--Je. BE. De Howe; 5th Lisut.-=I. C. Henly.

Orderly Sergeant--L. B. Warren; quarterraster Sergeant--i. G. Pepper;

1st Sor geant--M. T. Smith; 2nd Detachment Sergeant--W. G. N.

Strickland; 3rd Detachrent Sergeant=-S . I'e Stubblefield; 4th Detache

mant<4=J. Mo Lipscomb; 5th Detachment’ Sergeant=-R. f. Hunior; 66% De

tachrent
Me Viddleton .

PRIVATES

Garner 9 Te Yoore » Lewis

£"%Guess, Jase. Vandivere, S. GC.

Gooden, Jeff Vermillion, John

Brown, Je Ae Guion, Julius A. Ve Ae

" y ~~ 5 » $87» ABillingslea, Feeo Gordon, Frank Wyatt, J.

Gordon yg mm.Bronkshin, W. Ce. williams, John H.

Brurfield, Jesse Hodges, Je Hoe . White, John

Brumfield, Oscar lennington, Jase. Wallace, Oliver

ny : 3 : I w. WwW.Brumfield, Thos, Hennington, Ge. Ce. Taller, W. W.

18:Bradges, Kichard Hill, John ER. White, We Je

Bridges, H. V, Halbrook, W. He Moore, Je Abe

Blundell, Geo Pe. Herod, Je M. Felaster, Jno

MeGraw, Wm,Beall, Den jarin HOMSOy, W. Te

{

 

Beall, Jus,

Burrsll,

Burrell, Chas.

Billington, J. Ww,

Briggs, Je No

Briggs, Jacob

Beall, IV, ¥.

Brown, Andrew

Bull, Richard

Brown, T. Be a

Carraway, Jno. Ce.

Chester, Ae Go

Collins, Jas.

Collins, Je G. B.

Cooper, Needham

Connor, James

Cook, We Ha.

Crane, Joseph

Sandidge, Benjs Le

Swayze, Oe He

Street, austin

Street, San

Street, Wr.

Street, F. He

Sanders, H. E.

Sparks, -

Simpson, Fe Me

Deowen yp ™m-

Dotson, Jares

 

HY eamtrateiTparEtyath a —_—

‘Hendricks, We i.

‘Hendricks, We. BE.

swith, Wellington

Sorrells, Geo. Co

Snow, Jar es

Stam, Henpy

Stubblefield, C. B.

#Tiller, Oscar

Tiller, John

Vaughan , Edw.

Hollingsworth, HE. C.

ss

- Holmes, Be Roe

Holres,S, He

Johnson, F. MM.

Johnston, Miles

George

“Johnson, Hiram

John8ton, Geo. W.

Johnston, Sam

Johnston, Shorty

Johnston , ‘@. He

Johnston, Jus. S.

Jordan, Jas. Ae

Jordan, We A.

Jordan, Grant

Jones, Jare s

May,Jas.
4 |

MoComack, Ben],

MeCormack,
Jas.

MeCormaak, Jno. D.
Newman, Yoses

Newman, Je Ne

Owens, GeosLe
Pender, W. Mo

Penny, John

Frestridge, Thos. J.

Pepper, J. J.

Pepper, Elisha

FeCormmack, Geo. Ce.

Pepper, Re B.

Pepper, Fe Je

Pugh, Ww. De

Ray, Elijah

Ray, Elisha

Ray, Wiley

Ce Be

Renfrow, John

Hoss, Te Je

‘Rice, Freemdn

Redmond, Henry=~

Wilson,JohnGC.
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potson, Jno. Kerr, alexander wilson, 8. Ge

Daniels, We. Be Longs Ce Re Walton, Jesse

Bilison. Ts J Long, Jesse Williams, Julius

John ; Lamb, Fe Mo Wingate, Joseph

Everett, Richard Lee, Thomas Wingate, Stephen

Fragier,; J. He Lessell, De Jd Young, Frances

Frilsy, We Co Link, James Young,John

Friley, Jase Voorehead,; Te le

Gaddis, ¥. Vo. Moseley, We Lo

Greer, Jerry Meadows, Fe Vo

guice, Ae Jo Te Be

Graves, all red Miller, Be. Fo

Gamer, Me Hoe 00 Gy Jasy Ae

# Promoted to Lieutenancy.

Commissioned officers and Sergeants 14, Corporals and privates 161.

Total officers and men 174.

This corpany as soon as 1t re-enlisted for the war resolved to go

into artillery service, and sent Capt. Herod to Jackson, iss. tO see

Gov Pettus, and to obtain his influence, to procure cannon for them,

me. Te Witners was organizing a corpany of artillery, and agreed to

ra18e a regerent on the prorise of the confederate government to fur-

nish them with guns. A regiment of ten companies was organized. Herod's

was the first company Dut that of |Withers assumed the Letter Ae WM,

T. Withers was elected Colonel. Ke Ae Parker a West Pointer Lieute-

nant Colonel, and B. Re. Holres, of Yazoo County Fajor. This was the

only light artillery Hegirent of and perhaps the only one

of the Confederacy. The various batteries were assigned to different

brigades and the regimental officers were without any practical com=

rand and were sinecures and superflous officials. This company had

S81X guns, 4 s1x pounders and twelve pound howitzers. On 26th of May,

 
 

se,’it was assignedtodutynear‘the mouth of Big Blackto

steamer "Gen. Quitran, "ana also Vicksburg from Com: odore Farragut

Plost. In October, 18562, this battery was transferred to Port Hudson

and actively participated in many engagements, and was in all the

fierce fights of that place from 27th of May, 1863, until ath of nly,

when Gens. Gardner and Beall surrendered to Gen. Banks. By termsof

surrender, all non-commissioned officers privates, surgeons, and Chap-

lains were parolled on sixty days furlough and coumissioned officers

were sent to Jonhsons Island as prisoners, where some of them remained

antil close of the Ware.

After expiration of their furlough the rembers of this companymet

in paroule camp at Enterprise, Viss., and Deing unable to obtain guns,

was reorganized with Bowman's and Wofford's,; of Holmes county, into

battalion of infantry, with Jeff Wofford as Major. Lisut. Henly was

in corrand of this company. In 1864, the battalion was in battle of

‘Harrisburg, Lowndes county, where the Confederates had under Gene Step-

hen D. Lee and Forrest and engagement with Federals wnder Gen« swithe

The battalionwas then ordered to and assigned to defence of

Fort Blakely. Gaps. Herod was released from prison and reported a

forthwith at ¥obile on 20th of February, 1865. He was assigned toao

post four miles from Mobile in. command of a battalion of artillery,

but a few days after the companies went ta Blakely, where onthe 7th

of april, 1868, ney wore captured Dy Gen. Canby ana sent as prisoners

of war to Ship Island, where they remained until 8th of May, 1865,

hen they were sent to Vicksburg and paroled.

Bowman's Battery Company 1, lst Mississippi Light artillery was organ=

ized at Yazoo City, Misse, Barly in April, 1862.

Ccaptain=-Hobert Bowman; lst Lieut. --Jot We Compton3 2naLieut.

--B. L. Bower 3rd Lieut e==J. Fo Tye; 1st Sergeant-=J. SinklerMoore; 
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. 2nd Sergeant--Saruel 3rd Sergeant=-Lem Srith; 4th Sep wily,

Je Cs Slocurb; lst Gorporal=-Ces Je DuBuisson; 2nd Corporal=-Paul Bape

ham; 3rd Corporal=-J. Ee. Bverett; 4th Corporal=-Lem Peaster; Quarter

master Sergeant=--D. W. Lamkin.

PRIMATES

Ashley, "m, Jeffries,David Ross; Lewis G.

Alexander, == King, Thos. Re. | Robinett, Wi o
Arnold, Sol King, George A Renfroe, Wm,
Buchanan, Thos. King, Wm, P. a Rasberry, Jno.
Bums, Mm, Lammons , Levy Raimey, Jas.

Blanks, ==-=- Lammons , Wm, ‘Reynolds, James
Brickell, J. J. W Leavel, =~we= | Swayze, 0. H,
Bowman, Jno. W, Luge, === Smith, Milton

Bridgfortl, Vo. Logan, Edward / Btreet, Ae Le
Beall, Jumes Vangham, Thos. Sunme, we==

Callihan, Robert “NeCann, Re Ceo Scott, George

Clark, 0. Miller, Henry | Scott, Lewis

Clark, Ee. T. McNeal, wm, Skinner, P.
Cessna, Frank Martin, - | Ww.

Denny, David Martin, | Strother, rn

Dilly, Thomas McManus, Tate, Re. |
Davis, J. allen, === Turner, Joseph
Dorsey, G. Ww, Vaymer, Jack Turner, John
Griffin, Thos. Re. . Nelson, Thos. Thompson, George
Griffin, B. Harvey 0'feilly, John Bs Tharp, George

Goosey, Wu, rYerkins, Re. Vancleave, Yilton
Goosey, Jno. Patterson, vm, Vancleave, Robert
Gerard, "m, Patterson, We He Vaneleave, Ne
Gordon, James Ricketts) James  Vandeburg, H.
Garner, Roberts, Leroy ey White, —————
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Halder, Henry Roberts, George Ward,

Hardwick, Joff ~~ Hoderts, James Whitman, Chass PF.
Hamel, wm, ~~. Richardson, Thos. Warren,Co

Hamel, Jake Richardson, Wm. Wasser, Chass :

Jeffries, Osho Robinett, John Wortman, Wm.

Robinett, Louis

Numberof rank and file 106.

Proroted to assistant surgeon and assigned to amy of Virginia

This went £rom Yazoo City to Jackson as part of reserve

force, and thence to Vicksburg, and was assigned to Gen. Stephen D.

Lee's Brigade, and continued underhis command until siege of Vicks=

burge It was in various skirmishes around Vicksburg, especialty on

Yazoo River with gunboats, and was an active participant in the battle

of Chickasaw Bayou, Big Black River, and in the siege of Vicksburg, and

on surrender Ly (Gen. Pemberton to Gen. Grant, officers and men were

released on sixty days furlough or parole. After expiration of their

parole, I'ississippi troops assernDled at Enterprise, ina being

unable toobtain earmon this company, with Herod's and were

organized into a Pattallion of infantry, and Jeff Wofford, Co. He 1st

Vissi8sippi Lignt artillery, was appointed Vajor. On account of al

tracted illness Hovert Bowman resigned as Captain, andsubsequently

appointed District Attomey of Confederacy in Uponrem

organization of the company at Enterprise, Es Le. Bowers became Capt

Je Fe Tye first, De Ww. Lamkin second andLew Peaster third lieutenant. i

The battallion was under Gen. Lee in attack on Federals ander Gen.

Smith at Harrisonville, in northeast part of the State. The

was ordered to Yoblile and assigned to duty on Blakely Island about

twelve miles from the city, and after a long siege by Gene Canby,

and a Fierce battle about 8th of April, 18656, the garrison and.a1
kd é

t roops of Mobile were captured und sent to Ship islangon Gul 



\
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Mexico 48 prisoners, and were confined on that hot andshadeless beach

until after surrender of Gen. Dick Taylor on 8th of Vay, 1865, and then

ware sent to Vicksourg, and there paroled.

 na

Anding Hussars, Company K, Wirt Adams Cavalry Regiment.

This conpany was organized for cavalry service in September, 1861,

at Yazoo Cityys and went to Nemwphis, Tenn., where it was mustered in for

the war, Dy Col. Wirt Adams, with the following officers and Privates

We Barnett; lst 8S. Yerger; 2nd Lieute-

nant=-Abel Be Johnson; 3rd Lieutenant-- Robert Ewing.

Whilst Capt. Barmmett was in command the @opany actively pa ticie

pated in battles at Sh Corinth, Iuka and other engagerents. Capt.

Barnett had been a prorinent physician at Yazoo City, and in 1862, was

assigned to nu edical departrent and was ordered to hospital at. Jackson,

and tHen transferred to Vicksburg, as surgeon of the post,-and

resigned in April, 1863, his position in the arm vs and Lieute. Yerger

became captain. In addition to above mentioned Patt les this company

was on duty at Vicksburg, and engaged actively in battles at Port #

Gibson, Raymond, Jackson, 8nd resistance of Gen, Grant's

march from Bruinsburg to Vicksburg. at the of Bear Crask, near

Raymond, Lieut. Ewing was wounded from affects of which he died in

October, 1864. This company with that of A. B. Johnson was also in

the battle of Hatchie River, Nashville and many othe = on gagamonts

in Tennessee. About the lst of May, 1864, + :3 company Dy recruits

exceeded the max.umum of cavalry companies. Lieuts, A. B. Johnson

formed a new company of which he was appointed captain. Company A of

this regimént, commanded by. Capt. Harrison was transferred. to the Trans.

Mississippi department, and Capt. Johnson's company succeeded as
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Yorger' 8 Gon sary KE, Woods Regarent, ¥ississippi cavalry,as pe

Kuster Roll on slut of October, 1864. Thus Sp
3

Captain=--vm, 5. Yerger; lst Lieutenant--Jeff W. Moore; 2ndLieute

nant--John T. Heath; 3rd Lieutenant--5. B. Paddock lst Sergeant-=S.

Hightower; 2nd Sergeant==J. O. Mobley; 3rd Sergeant-=~He. Richardson;

Sergeant--W., De Gibbs; 5th Sergeant=-wm, Ke lat Gorporal-=E. B.

Richardson} 2nd Corporal=-W. Be. SO 1th} 3rd Corporal--W. He Lambeth3 ath

Corporal--P. He Schewdusky.

Armstrong, Ts Le

Armstrong, John

Arrgtrong, We Eo

Brooks, Jas. P.

Bentley, John

Bailey, Alex

Burton, John

Brickell, Je. J. We

Barksdale, wn.

Battaile, Andrew

Brister, Henry Fe.

Chisolm, George

Chisolr,John
Clugan,I. Ie

Curran, Patrick

Cochram, William
Callahan, De Jo

Conger, W- Ve

Denton, S. We.

Privates. |

Gassaway, T. CG.

Garey, J. M.

Gill, J. N.

Galtney, Albert

Goodran, We. W.

Hester, Janes Fe.

Howson, John Ae

Hagan, Hiram

Hamer, Ce Fe

Holt, Joseph.

Hart, Joseph

Holt, John

Hayes, Benjamin H.

Harris, Je Ae Po

Hope, Robert

Hagan, David

Jackson, Bdward Ae

Johnston; We Te

Johnston . wr.

Kingsbury, C. ¥.

Manship, David

¥eCurry, Daniel

Morgan, John

MeCabel, Bisland

Mosely, Jas, La

MeCorkell, J. D.

Nintgz, August

O'Reilly, Jas. Pe

Pearce, David

Paddelford, We Be

Phipps, Frelin

| Richardson » Bonner

Rachardson, VM, WwW,

Reed, W. 8S.

Russell, Z. T.

Robinett, L. Ge

Robinett, C. Cs

Sehammahan, We Be

smith, Geo. Oe2

Strae ’NeBeaa 
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DuBuisson, Ce do Lavan gation 3t reeset > Ae Le

Her ry Love, andrew Thor pson, James

Lightecap, Te Ve Thom, J. Ee.Davis, Jur es

x»gads, Peter Lucius, -John B. Twiner,W. Me

Everett, Richard Veoks, Jeff Vanderburg, Q.

Ellis, JAB oe Loe Nyers, John Waldrop, Ne Pe

Forniquett, HE. Mitchell, H. C. ‘Wilson, Se. As

Mathews, Jas. HeFuqua, Se Le Williams, Le

Field, W. DB McConn, Jas. He wallace, J. T.

Friley, Joseph A Noss, Alex White, John W

Gassaway, Te. Co Moore,

Farber rank and file 102. John Hill and Thomas ¥ . Gunn reported as

degsarters.

Wilson of this coupanywas Surgeon of reg't with rank of

Yazoo corpanies as well as the regiments of Colonel Robert C.

Wood fumished rany scouts on the Dorders of the counties occupied oy

the enery. Lieut. Paddock in 1864, was detailed on this duty, having

assigned to hir a coterie of wen Yerger's and Johnson's companies.

Atavarious towns on the lississippl Hiver were garrisons of Federals,

and detachments would frequently nuke ralds in surrounding counties,

to pillage and rob the peoples To watch and report these raiders was

the duty of Lieut. Paddock. Lieut. Barl of the Natchez garrison was

a noted pilllager of insatiable cupidity and rerorseless cruelty to

Southemers. Lieut. Paddock who nad Leen on a scouting expedition,

stopped for rest, he, and his men wers setting on the porch of a hotel

at Payette in Jefferson county, when suddenly and unexpectedly Barie

appeared with a conrpany of 80 or 100 soldiers. Paddoek and his men

mounted and guackly fled, all except Sergeant Javon ¥. Smith, of John=

son's conpany, who remained and with carbine fired on the advancing foe,

7

$e

 
 

Alford, Te Fo

Brooks, Joab  

‘Buchanan, John

Cheathar, John 
 

  

when Lieut. Barlfoll from nisho rae mortally woundedanama |

panic-stracken, picked*har up and hastily retreated, and serveant
ites

mounted his horse and fled in the ‘opposite direction. The woundof

Lieut. Earl proved fatal. Sergeant Smith was much appreciated for this|

riddance of Barle ws | | : HE

This company had two of the youngest soldiers in ¥ississippijAlex

Bailey, about 14 years, and Peter Eads about 15 years of age. woods

Regiment with this andJackson's companysurrendered with Gen. Dick

Taylor to Gen. Canby on 8th’ of Nay, 1865, in Alabama.

Company A, Wood's Regiment Cavalry.

Captain=-aibel Be. Johnson} lst Lieutenant=-C. Fe Brery; 2nd Lieute=

nant==-De. Ces Houck; 3rd Lieutenant-=-Prentiss Swayze; lst Sergeant-~Jas.

Andrews; 2nd Sergeant==John W. Kent; Srd Sergeant=-L. A. Kelly; 4th Ser

geant=-Jas. V. Smith; 5th Sergeant=-Jos. A. Garing; 1st Corporal==Sam=

uel Bergardj 2nd Corporal==E. Le Farris; 3rd Corporal-=Peter wirmer; ath
~

-—

Ccorporal=-ie. Do Holes,  /

Privates.

Adcock, Ve Joe Gadberry, We Ee

Gamett, George Morrison, N. W,

Gibson, Le Fo Muir, Je Fo

Battaile, Lawrence Griffin, Frank Orlans, Joseph

Buckley, Be Go Goosey, Harry Plunkett, B. Ee |

Braden, S« Le Grizzard, Joseph Purvis, J. Re

Purvis, Phillip

Richardson, John

Rateliff, Joseph

Rosenthall,Abram

Kays, Ce De sermitt,’

Brown, Be We Hagan, Stephen

Bland, Archer Heath, a. ¥,..

Hickler, John

Isler, W. H.

Crockett, Je Fe

Carson, Re 2 King, aaron
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gonklir, 211jah King, Blius N. Spiars, John

coblar, Fred Kang, Jr. Blias ~~ Spiars, "m,

punn, Ce We Kline, Peter Stampley, Righarg

pugan, Cs So Lampkin, He Co Stanley, John

Drake, Je Fo langford, C. Ne Slater, Le M.

Dahigreen, Be Lan gford, De. Coe Stephens, W. K.

Dennis, Jules Leake, Henry Taylor, A. ¥,

We Co lewis, Re Be | Underwood, E. O.
Everett,

granuel, Ze Martin, J. He Upehureh, Lawrence

Conrad Re. Martin, ¥F. Fo Wilburn, A. Ce

Fuqua, Albert Nartin, Jas. He: Wade, B. Ye.

Fenrell, M. J. Mathews, T. H, Young, Te Jeo

Gary, Arthur FeGintv, BE. Eo.

rank and file 84.

The men had free choice to select Yerger, Or Johnson's company as

they preferred. Sore members of thisand Capt. Yerger's Company were

with the regiment of Col. Griffin of Arkansas, in capture of Federal

gunboat Petrel in 1864, about two mile above Yazoo City, The Petrel

was on the westem bank of Yazoo River, when her piston rod was broken

by a cunnon ball fired by Griffin's from east Danke. The Cap=

tain of Petrel waved a white flag of surrender, when Sergt. Joseph

Garing of this corpany pulled off his shwes and hat, swam to where she

was received the surrender, then swan back and the vessel was pulled to

east bunk. She had on boara many valuable military atorese. Shehad

several large cannon which were sent to Vobile, Ala., and were used 1in

defence of that place. After being unladen the Petrel was acuttled and

sunk in Yazoo Rivers.

Gartley's Corpany, Cavalry,

‘belonged to no regivent, was Oorganizea about June, 1862, on Bis plan=

tation near Dover, Yazoo County, as an independent companyof cavalry, to

 

  

 
   

 

 

Assignmentpi

aid Gen. sterlingPriceinhisFissourscampaign. |
~ Out of his ownmeans capt . Gartley equippeda 206dmany»

nisiinghorses, fire ams, ete. The men were not mustered inte
hnut were to go, Or remain of their own volition in the service,an
to receive no pay. The canpany organized with the following officer:

Captain, Wm. F. Gartley; lst Lieutenant, -=-==Graves; 2nd Lieu
J. Henry; Sra Lieutenant, Robert Davis. >

.The names of non-commissioned officers and Privates,after dili=
gent research cannot be obtained. Over one hundred menJoined, ana
capt. Gartley furnished abundant rations to them whileat rendezvous
on his plantation. The companywent at its own expense to Vicksburg,
and from there to Jacksonport, Ark., and acted as a guard for subplées,

of clothing, etci, for Gen. Price at Springfield, Mo, The companywas. 1h
assigned as provost guard at Springfield. Gen Price began to retreat
from Springfield to cold Creek, in Boston Mountain, where he was mi
enforced by Gen . Earl Van Dorn's division. Gen. Price met the Federals
at Elkhorn, MNo., where a bloody battle was fought, in which Capt. Sart
company actively Participated. The confederates were defeated andro
ced to retreat. Capt. Gartley! 8 companywas in the battle of Corinth.
It received no pay, nor clothing from the Confederacy, wasnever ve
gularly mustered into service, and soon dissolved or disbanded after
battle of Corinth, andthe members ‘thereof united with

 

Capt. Thomas W. Richards’ Companyof Cavalry.
After the disbandment of Company K, 10th Vississippi Regiment, |

tain Thomas W. Richards enlisted for the war a companyof cavalrywh

was assigned to 18th battalliorr, afterwards regimentof cavalry, bo
manded by James R. Chalmers, who arose to rank of Brigadierdene

Richards served mainly on scout duty until close of

(dered under Gen. Joo Johnston onApril18th,1865,ul
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capt. Richards-was severely wounded at Hurfreesboro, anddied&t
orn

/

Yazoo City, Viss., in 1866.

Diligent enquiry and research for roster of this company has

made but no satisfactory information could be obtained.
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Adams , ¥.

rddirtson,

Anderson,

Anderson,

Anderson,

apoleton,

Atkinson,

‘Pacot,

Bad rat taida 3 :

oy,

Bradley

Ren

Bridres,

Prices,

aright,

Brister

Brown, Clifford

Brown; Te. Yount

Thay -TOWN, Wallace

p VE

ek

ORTRAst

Lf

i

ud

Yazoo City, wissiseipnl

Yazoo City, Route Raw

Yazoo City,

Yazoo City.

City

ity, Route lo iil

Satartis |

Yazoo City, lamarHotel

City

Yaron

Holly Bluff

Yazoo City

Benton, Route 1.

Yazoo City

Yazoo Clty, Route Ly w=

Yazoo City

Yazoo City, Route3-

Yazoo city

Holly Bluff
"hoenix

‘Vaughan,Route 8-

Yazoc City

Eden, Route i.

Yazoo City

P
N

3
g

 

F
t

L
e
n
s

pant, Dewey D.

EdwardE.

James A.

“Burrus, James

“Bush, Joe FH.

“Byrd, E. L.

Byrd, John W.

Carson, T. P,

Certer, James 0.

Cartledps, ivans P,

T.ouis A. Cary we

Le

Childress,

Clark, lee

Clunan, =H.

¢iunan, Ha rey

‘Coat; Simon

Sam T,

“Crawford, Archie Fe

A. QO.

Crawford,

Creal, A.

W. VF.

‘Gritz; Geo. H.

“Oratohfie ld, Le Lo»

‘Curran, J. die

~Pavie ; Grover

‘Davis, Jullus

Davis,

Pevisson, B. Lie

Pavisson, S« De

 

 

Es Tn : Ng - : 0 :

A Yazoo City.

Yazoo City,Route 2

Yazoe Clty,SterRoute

Yazoo City,StarRouse

Yazoo CLEy oon

Yazoo City frit

Yazoo City=

Yazoo City, Route2

Vaughan ills

Yazoo City, Route4"

Yazoo City i

Satartia

Yazoo City

Yazoo City

Yazoo Clty

Yazoo City

C1%y, Route

Ai

City,

City,

Bentonia =

Satartias

Yazoo City

Yazoo City

Yazoo City «iii
&

-Benton

Yazoo Clty,Route&

Famele

TaeBh

ik Sodante Wy

By 

 

 



 

 

Bare, Captetn ®, ~~ +. ‘Benton, Route2
Hatehett, ®. 7. | | HollyBluff

 

 

   

‘Harrison, Graen BR, Lo YazooCity;Routs&-
Haydon, ¢, ¢. | Vaughan

Vaugha n » Yi pute &

:

‘Hatcheott, will H, Holly BluffCity
| | Hearn, John N. | ThorntonCity

Alvin Yazoo City=City,
|

Yazoo CltyCity, loute 3
GePmania.. tiirmania ooo

Humphreys, Yeedn bi Yazoo City,

Jacob, J. @G. | Yazoo City
Jenne, Edd .S Yazoo City

Jenne, ¥., B Yazoo City

Johnston, W. Ge | Yazoo City

Johnston, Jordon A. Yazoo City, Enola Route

Jones, Baynon Lig | Yazoo City

‘Jones, Eddie B, Vaughan, Route 2

A
T

A
S
E
A
H
S

HAES
I
N
S
I

 , Reve BE, R, Yazoo City

Jones, Frank W Yazoo (ity

¥elly, Ches,. ¥ LouiseCity

¥elly, Homer Anding

Kinard, C. R 5 | Yazoo City, Route 8

King, H. P,. Yazoo City

Kirk, Bryan Wo Yazoo City

Kirk, Tommie D. Eden

Koonce, R., J. Yazoo City  Kropp, W. J. | Yazoo City

Lamkin, John EK. Benton, Route 8

Lewis, Gornell W. Yatoo City
ion BOVE BD. ¥. Yazoo City

-

Curtis I. | Yazoo City
nSonSl Ct 
 Rkmontofa

Vig hE,

a

  



 

“Pegg, P. E.

Mann,
5 sh ARE | : : | sie. 7"Presnall, Thomas ©. Yazoo City,Route2

“Manor, A. S. Yazoo Citys Li Eni | : oan
ii | | aapTag Ne JR 0 Tvies, L. mM. Sm Benton,Routs2»Bit sa | J. P. Sepia CL CItyiis4 re. Hugh Le 8500 ITY oo TEE i aii : Log

gr

HeCalip » D g A

| SEERRankin, Henry : Saree Se tartia : ecerer

EAR
irik aon

MeCorikle, B. D. Anding

Yazoo City,Route8

4 ry
Phoenix, Misa, ...

LA. Do ~ Yazoo 0ity,Route 2
dit

wsENERSTRE| ls a TE re H a. Louise ,. WideMcPeney s James 8B, | Eden pA : Ee |
: =) oe

it neal) as CC -. Sid bs Xo Yazoo City, Route 2
Melton, Mike 0 Bentonlia, Route 1 |B

| i To | Tani ge shih Yazoo City, Enola Route|
| | Reynolds, James C., | Benton, Route 2

Miller, Joe © Yazoo City. Ba a te
ct

BSSLTER RI5nit aEbbn bi BERichardson, Frank B.S deging prptei
v

Milner, Noble J Yazoo City, Route 3   PB ‘Richardson, sam Ww, Bolton, Miss,
Mliliner, "illie LL Valley si

Robertson, Ernest Yazoo City
i

x

Montgomery, (x Yazoo Clty

Rodgers, J. C.  ys
Yazoo City

, Emory J. | Bentonle,Route i

Rogers, Brnest FE,
4 Cas

Yazoo City, Route 3
Mott, HN. A Yazoo “ity

:
Rook, Pinley I. Benton, Route 2 -

Newberry, John
Yarzuo.L15p

Hixon, RK. E | Yazoo City, Enola Route oa | |
ee RA

sk

aia kin i == Rusche , Frank M, oo : Benton, Route 2
“Norman, De. G. Yazoo City~~ 0

Rusche, John BR.
ie

Yazoo City, StarRoute
Oliver, Arthur Yazoo City, Route 2

|:
a 1 AT Rush, Dr. B, C. Vaughan, Wiss.

Overby, lee C, YazooCity, Enola “outs | | | | | :
. yo a 18 werRussell, John 5. Yazoo City, Route4=Owen, Henry C. . YagooClty 5 Gas

| a, dh; a ‘Saxton, Sem HW, Route2
Perkins, John 8. ae fo i |aE a Sian.Severns., Cerl De. | YazooCity
Perry » A long a ba . Rentonla Route 1 ; ad i a

4,
We Le

Wayne Yazoo City, Route4
Perry, Jaek R. Ji  Bentonla, Route1 ae.

|a 5h : a Fe. W. Holly Bluff, Wiss.

Perry 2 HW. S. {Pi lly) | YazooOlyiorbban i | :

;un a bau SE tary, Edd | Jackson, Yess.
Pharr, Aden V, Pe ~~ Benton,StarRoute or - : 2  | : dG ] case Staton, Dork Bl. : Benton, Route1...
Phillipvs, John F, = anf Holly‘Bluff re

i ag dmetgrLomas = lee
| Yazoo City, Miss.

Pige, G. J.
Yazoogity i is Lo a tinetlRE aE

 

  
  



smith,

Smith,

smith,

smith,

smith,

SBtampley,

B8telinriede

Upton,

Wallace,

TRE pn sn EN om wn rgwarren, Demeni

5 a. -

warren, rank

warren, Jacka BU

Vaushen, Route1

Bentonis, Route 3

Penton, Route 2

YazooCity

Yazoo City, Enola Route

Holly Rluff

Yazoo City

YazooCity

Yazoo City,

Yazoo City,

Yazoo City,

Biden, Wiss.

Yazoo City

City:

on, Mise.

Benton, Route 2

Yazoo City

Yazoo City

Satartia

City,

City

City:

City, Route 2

Yazoo City

Yaz 00 tity.

Vaughan, Route 2

Eden,Route 1

Banton, Miss.

Yazoo City

YezooClty, star Route

: * Banton, Route 1

 

 

TE nalaters, Ceo, i.

Waterer, John D.

Watson, John ¥.

Williams

Williams

fe 1 5 Ase y eR <a

Toe rg he L.

Young, A. A.

Young, Hobert

selgler, Hervey

 

vagos'elty

Benton’ Route2

‘deft, Route 1
Yazoo City

Yazoo City

Yazoo City, Route 3

Yazoo City

Yazoo City

Benton, Route 2

Yazoo City, Rrosdway

Loulse, Misg.

Renton, Mies.

Yazoo City

Yazoo Clty

Louise, Miss,

Yizod City

Yazoo City

Yazoo City

Benton, Route 2

Vaughan, Route 1

Route 1

Yazoo Clty

. Yazoo City

YazooC1ty, Route 3

Phoenix, Miss.

Yazoo City

YazooCity

Yizoo City

Yazoo city

‘Silver city, Miss.
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B4¢ANDERSON ROBERT

94 ANDERSON.JAMES

12ANTHONY2JACK WILLIAMS

 

59 « BERRETTFOUNTAIN GIBSON

40. BERRY SIP’

41. BYRRKHEAD, Wp,"
42+ BLOUNT, EDW, A,

45. BLOUNT. ISAAC
44. BOIDEN. JOSEPH RICHARD

48+ BOWMAN.HERRY ¥.

49 . BRADDOCKFORK|!
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59« BRIDGES. MORRIS
60,BRIDGES WM : 7.

61, BRICHT ,JANE

62 , BRISTER .FRIZELL

63 ¢ BRIS TER .H.HARRIS
64 + BRISTER .BUFORD M3

654 BRISTER .J .W,

66. BRIS TER

67 ¢ BROOKS ,JAS .

68BROWN , CHARLES EENRY
69 . BROWN .CHARLIE H.
70 BROWN .JOHN SULLIVAN
714 BROWN WALLACE
72 « BROWN , THOS 0.
73 « BROWN . THOMAS F.
74 « BROWM .ROBT A.
764 BROWN TOM

78+ BROWN HUGH SHERMAN
77 « BROWN , JOHN
78 « BUNCH .RODNEY
79 + BUNNER .CLIFTON
804 BURNER. EIW00D
81, BUNNER, JAMES A |
82 ¢ BURCH. DANIEL I.
83 BURWELL.CLIFTON
84 4 BURRUS .JAMEs RUCKER
85+ BUSTER WILLIAK B,
86.4 BYRD .HENRY R,
87 « BYRD?WELDON FRANCIS
88+BYRD. JOHN
894 CAGLE, CLIFTON

90. 6AGLETRA aE
©1. CAMPBELL .BRIAN LOMBLEY
az, CAMPBELL.ROBERT F.
93+ CAMPBELL.H.x.
94. CAMPBELL.C.1.
95+ CAREY .CHARLIE Imp
96, CARMAN .RICH
97+ CARSON.EDGAR
98+ CARSON .RUSSELLA.

101. GEORGE M.
102. cHILDERS.1.
103, CHILDRESS . GORDON
104, CLUNAN.ED

- 106. CLUNAN «KELLER

106, CLUNAN.CLYDE 1.
107. CLUNAN,HUDSON
108. CLUNAN.HARRY
109. COFFING.CILARENCE vy
110. COFFING. CLARENCE
111. CASTLES .SMTLEY ELLIS
112. COHEN.SAMUEL THOS ,
115. COHEN?SAMUEL 7.
114, COHEN? NATHAN
115. COKER.R.J.JR
116. COLE.CLARENCE
117. COLE.GEORGE
118. COLEMAN.JOHNW.
119. COLEMAN.ALBERTA
#0. COLRMAN.GUS

 

1214Gorm,.JOENW.JR.
122,SCOMBS. RICH
123,COOKWALTER L.

124 LEROY

125 €00PERJALFRED

1264GORIRIGHE. EDWARD @.

127+COURTS + WARREN F.
128.400X . CALVIN E. .
120.4COX. J. 8.

CLEVELAND

131“COX . FRANK XENOPHAMT

\ 132 «CRANEWILLIAM EARLE
133 ,CRAIG WILLIS

135.CREEL.

136. CREEL.A.Z.

137, GREEL.G.P.

138+ CRESSWELL. MILLFR

139 CRISLER WILLIAM NEVILLE

140+ CRISLER JOHN
141, CROOK.R :W JR.
142 , CROWDER (HArry

‘143 « CROWDER WILLIE LANSEN
‘144 CROWDER .ALBERT

145.CROWTHER (EUGENE

146+CROWTHER WALTER

©148+CUMMINGSJM .F.JK,

149.CUXIPHER

160 JOSEPH MALCOIM
161DANSBY . ROBERT
182DARKINGTON+ GILRUTH

18447 “piYIDON RUBY
1854  DAVID@ONSAMUEL 0.

©1387(DAVIS.NATE&

© 1884 | DAVIS

160, DAVIS WALTER

‘161, DAVISON.HOMER

163, DAY .CARL ANDERSON

164. DAY.WALTER L.

466¢ DAY. JAMES 0.

166. 'DEANQ: FRANK P.

167, ' 'DECELL: EDGAR A.

168, DENNIS. JESSE

169, DENT JAMES

170, DESKINS, HARRY T.

171, DICKARD, THOS. F.

-172, DILLARD. JOHN EUGENE

173, DIXONWILLIAM L.

174,  DIXON.THOMAS F.

175, DIXONJWILLIAM TUCKER

176. = DOLTON.HARRY

477. DORMAN.CLINT

+ 178+DOWNING? CARL

179, DOWNINGTARTHUR

180, = DRIVER.GARSTON

is2, DUGGAN AARON Z.
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185+ DUGGAN JASPER I.

184+ puNN.R.L.

185 7 EIR.

186

187 ?JOE ALLEN.

188err 1 (LOUIS

189%ARDS CHARLES

190 CLLIOTT (JOSEPH HARRY

81ers pps EUGENE

192 JLCHARLES H.
193.

194,

195.

196.

197

198

199,

200,

201.

202,

203 .

204.

20b.

206,

207.

208.

200.

210,

211.

212,

213,

ESTES «JAMES B., JR.

EVANSTE JK.

EVERETT JIM

EVERS «JOHN

FAJIO JOE

FEARS ROY P.,

FERVEEBL.GEORGE

FERRe LL .ANDREW

R.

FISHER THOMAS CALVIN

FISHER .RANDOLPH . CHARLES

FOUCHE .TOM

FOUCHE .,RALPH

FREEMAN ,JAMES A,

FREEMAN. JACK

FULCHER M .T.

GAFFORD .ARCH

GAGE JMATHEN ROBERT

GARY .ARTHUR N.

GATES. CLAYTON A. JR.

CEORQGE .JOHN

215.

216,

217 «

218

219.

220,

221.

222 o

223

284

225.

226,

227 o

228

229 o

230,

231,

232,

233 ,

234,

235.

236.

237.

238.

239.

240,

241,

242,

243,

244,

21d, OiRMANY. CLARENCE

CERMANY .CHAS .B.

GIBSON.J.D.

GILDART ,GORDON

GILRUTH. JAMES -.

CLORIOSO .CARMELOD

GOLDS TEIN (JACOB

GOLDSMITH JOE

GRAY JOSH

CRAVES , TOM

CREER .ROBERT

GREGORY .,CHARLES

GRI¥FIN .JOHN

GRIFFIN, SAMUEL STARR

CRIMME .JOHN

GRIMME ,PREWETT

GUION.C.

GUION.M.

GULLEDGE.!RNEIT P.

CUNTER .BAZTLE

HALFORD ,EMMETT

HAMEL ,JOSEPH L.

HAMEL, EDMOND P.

HAMPTON .ELLZIE

HANCOCK.JAMES H,

HANNA M.

BARLOW. CHARLES

HARPER ,FRANK

. LUCIAN

HARRELL ,LUCIUS LEONARD

HARRIS . JAMES S.

 

 

 

ment.4,5
245,HARRISsBENRYOLIVER

246. HARRIS. Ge

847. HARRISSTANLEY
248,HARRISHENRY 0.

249JFARRISON B.F.

250,HARRISON 0.7.

261 ,HART,DEWEY

252 HATCHER ,ADOLPHUS N.

263 HATCHET?WILLIAN HENRY
264HAVARKAMP ,CHARLES
265JAYDEN .FRANCIS Cc.
266 HEALLAWRENCE
257 HECTOR 2ALVIN ©.
268 HEMPHILL .PERRY
259 HEMPHILL .EARLE
260 HENNING W.1.,
251ENRY, BRADY

262 VENRY ,CLAUDE
263 HENRY. DR, MILLER
264JENRY?GRADY

265UENSON .HONARD P.

266HENSON.JOHN C.
267HENSON JOHN W
26SHENSON JESSE W.
269HENS ON «JAMES

27CHERFON?THOMAS

27RESTER, WILLIAM ALFRED

279LDERBRAND. LEON
4inHINMANMUNSON

PREDWILLIAM

 

“276.
go,

278.

280.
281,
282,

283 ,

284,

2886, 1

286.

287.

HOGUE.STTNRETDE

HOLLINOSWORTHJ.C.

HOLLINGSWORTHISAAC He
 HOLLINCSFORTH? LOUIS ,EDWARD
HOLLOWAYXx,

HOOVERMILLIE

HOLTTON

HOWE..C.ORANVILIE

KULBERTLEROY

HUMPHREYS ,LRVIN

HUNTLEY JW.
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Part thre:

Civil Warr

(e¢) Exploits in nichan active part was taken 1

gonfederate Wavy Yard: There was but one navy yard in this state, and Yazoo

 

claims that distinction. It wus located on the left bank of the Yazoo River

just south of Yazoo City. The planters furmished laborers, forges were sent in

the engine room of ‘the steamboat, capital was employed to drive drills and gun

carriages were made fron timber Ghat was standing when work began.

To 3db 3 He S030 He 30

The Iron Clad sas : The construction of this famous river Dattleship was

begun by the Conflederat Government in the fall of 1861, at Memphis, Tenn. Be-

ing incomplete when the capture of Memphis Decame imminent in April, 1862, Cap-

tain Charles H. MeBlair took the boat down to Vicksburg and up the river to

|

Yazoo City navy yards.

From "Matters of History in and About Yagoo" by Mrs. J.E.B. Blewett.

FoieHAHA230 :

size of ,Arkansas kam: The model of the Arkansas was a combination of the flat-
 

bottomed ¥Vississippi river-boats and the keel=built sea steamers. She was of

1200, tons, ner cutwater was a sharp solid beak of iron, sixteen feet in length,

covering the bow ten feat and bolted through solid timber eight feet. Her stern |

tapered, but for about 80 feet amidships her hull was nearly 80 feet beam. Her

engines were low pressure, and ner two propellers acted independently. The

ram drew about 14 feet of water, and had a speed of 6 knots in still water. Her

battery was four 64-- and two 32~-pounders, rifled, and two 8== and two 9~-inoch

shell guns. The officers of the Arkansas had evary confidence in her ability to

cope with any vessel in the U.S. navy.

Prom "Pwenty-six Historic Ships" by Frederic Stanhope Hill.

The ram wus 110 feet long, carried ten Parrott guns and was manned by 200 men.

Prov "History of Yazoo County" by Kobert Bowman. Hist. Society Papers, Vol. 7.
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Arkansas ram's victories: On July 16th, 1862the Confederate ramArkansas

under Captain Isaac N. Rrown, went down YazooRiver "pan the gauntlet of

upper fleet, defeating every vessel that tried to impede its progress, and.

anchored under the guns of Vicksburg,” and it is a known fact that the

Union fleet, composed of the Carondelet Ty ler and the Queen of the West, und

the command of Admiral Farragut, met signal defeat and the heroic city was

left undisturbed for several months thereafter.

From "Story of the Confederate States" by Jos. T. Derry of Georgia. (1895)P.1
330312038 |

Fortifications of Yazoo City: In 1862, the citizens of Yazoo City built

fortifications around the town but had no guns with which to strengthen the

earthworks. The year later, forts were built south of thetown and four

cannon were later sent to fortify it. Other fortifications wera thrown up

sast and north of the city, also.

Burning of the sawmill: Between the bullding of the fort and the arrival of

the cannon, a federal gunboat came up to Yazoo Clty and burned a sawmill

on the river bank, May 17, 1863; the sawdustof this mill, which was owned

by Mr. Frank Grimme, burned until 1867. The mill was later replaced by one

owned by Mr. William Hamel, and was situated on the site of the present

Yazoo light, water, and sewer plant, Bridge, lot 15.

The veracity of this statement. is vouched for by Mr. Henry Wesylanof this

city, who 1s still living.

FeAA

The first submarine torpedomines: The first submarine torpedo mine was

invented during the Civil War by J.J.B. White and Dr. Washburn, bothprom

nent citizens and patriots. The torpedo was made by the use of a demJohn

that had survived its usefulness . They filled it with powder and placed i

it a gun lock, by which they could attach a wire to the trigger, thereby ks

ploding a cap, thus igniting the powder. They then ran a wire to the|

and by the explosion sank one of the finest gun boats the’ Federals hady

a fleet of 13 northern gunboats came up the river inJuly,
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When the fleet landed, all the men the town were arrested and Helaas

Carondelet Tyler, Queen of the Voss, andVetrelvasdlze'tprisoners. The suspected person was ¥nise, who was tortured but later re~

 = Feseox. ERYleased, however ‘her did not mind for. the torpedoos greatlyhelped to rout‘the : | | Sie

NC | Man shot Sighting rence of Vederal Cunboats: In the river fray nearLindenFederal punboats. \ |    HR | Plantation & man nemed Rarrett picked up a lantern and walked to the front
.

Star of the West; About the time the Arkansas was finished, the =Star of the bl door of the "Rig House” and peered out into thedarkness to learn the pont
West was sent up the river to get her out of the hands of the Federals. As RB of the Yankees. The Yederals spled the dim light, opened fire and Mr. Barrett
she passed Yazoo City the cannon, guns and other ammunition used upon her 1 vas mowed down, mortally wounded, dying next day. The shell that indirectly

were transferred to the Arkansas. ; Ln 1 Snuffed Mr. Barrett's life out cut out a part of the door and sicns of 1tWIEHed ne y : > :
| are seenunto this day.Capture of the Star of the West: The Star of the West was captured by the a | | |

: | From interviewwith ¥Mr., A. B. Clark whose ancestral home wus Linden.Confederates below New Orleans, was sent up the Yazoo Reever and afterwards BR .| LAERsunk at the mouth of Tallaha tehie river to prevent the Federal fleet assin
» Eg The Fassing of Pllot Gllwore: When Farragut defiled the cripnled 1ronclad. 

Fort Loring.

i; HSE040 | | running by the vessel, she stood gallantly throughout the fight, but a 160

 

Destruction of the Navy Yards: After the Arksnsas ram was finished, the keel Tt pound iron bolt erushed thro: gh her englnerroom and killed the brave pilots
for another Confederate gunboat was laid, even larger than the Arkansas, | rom "Natters of nstorv in Yazoo County" by lirs. J.E.B. Hlewgtt.
This boat and the navy yards wers destroyed by the Federal fleet from viexs- |] bhofostd
burg about 1863. | The Fouche House She liled: During one of the skirmishes of the Civil "ar on
From Yazoo Sentinel, "Matters of History in and about Yazoo" by Mrs. J.E.R. | thre Penton road but neer the city on the hill top the Fouche house was be=

 

Blewett, Historian Jeff. Pavis Chpt., U.D.C. tween the (Confederate and Federal lines. Not aware of impending danger$930330
Jen oa li

young Martha Fouche was sitting on the gallery. An unexpected shell whizzedFederal gunboat Petrel aptured: Tt 'ederal punboat Tr 4,
| y nelr

$ Captur ‘he Federal gunboat Petrel, in 1864, was by slightly touching her hair. Her mother was close by and realized thelrcaptured about two miles above here. She was on the wast bank of ths Yazoo
imminent danger. She seized all of her children and they fledto the near’River. Her piston rod was broken by a ca b f ' .

y nnon ball fired by Griffin's Cavalry by woods in an opposite direction for safety.
”

From the east bank the Captair
.

pPptain of the Petrel waived a white flag of a1 rrender tron interviow with Ns.vouche's grand-dsughter andAt this instant Sergeant Jossph > y :S Garing, of Yazoo City, pulled off his shoes Mrs. Phil Pavis, asd ¥iss Martha Davis.
and hat, swam to whers she was, received the SuPPendsr, swam back and the

vessel was pulled, by hand, to the east bank, She had’ on board many valuable
mi iitary stores, Several of her cannons were sent to Mobile, Ala, After
being dismantled she was sunk in the Yazoo River.
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‘rom Yazoo Sentinel, May 7, 1908
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Land skirmishes :

Invasion of Yazoo City: Yazoo City, Mississippl was wrested from the Con-

foderates of Johnston's command by Herron and 5,000 Union troops, July 13,

1863 « Herron had been gent by crant for this purpose. Chrisman commanded

the garrison of 800. Herron was assisted by DeKalb witha gunboat but the

latter was sunk by a torpedo. Herron captured 300 prisoners, 800 horses,

o50 bales of cotton and 250 small arms, besides a confederate steambost.

From "Encyclopedic Dictionary of American History,’'--American Reference Li-

brary. Vol. 6

skirmishes at satartla, Phoenix, and Mechanicsburg: skirmishes took place

near Phoenix and Mechanicsburg, 1863. At Mechanicsburg 21ll houses were

burned put two and in these two wederal :soldiers were being hospitalized.

These skirmishes were caused mos tly by the foraging of the Union Forces.

From personal interviews with Dr. Bonney of gatartia, Miss Hemberlin of

Phoenix, and Wiss Mansfield of Mec aniecsburge.

The Runaway Battle: On the old Y road four miles west of Benton a skirmish

 

occurred. Federal troops composed of 160 negroes, commanded by a white cap-

tain, had marched east from Yazoo City. Abt Hilton, 6 miles from the river

town they were encountered by Col. Ross' Texas cavalry, camped there. Just

as the Federals arrived King's Battery of Confederates rode up. Arunning

battle ensued to Yazoo City. Very few of the Federals were left to tell the

tale. Sp 83 Lz AL NSNZ 8S Ae BE

Sakaewe

A Ravine becomes a Dokma: Some of the negroes, fleeing in the Running Battle,

 

nid behind the home of a Methodist preacher near by and were killad.

Mr. Huffman, an old men, returned and found his yard strewn with the dead

bodies. He tied a rope around the neck of each corpse and dragged it with

his mule to a ravine far from any houses

From "History of Yazoo County," by Robert Bowman.
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_How a Confederategainedfoot-ge

death during the battle. A Confederatesaw the newshoeson hi

proceeded to remove one; the negro lifted the otherfootfor thesh

taken of£4 The Texan shot the Aero and walked off with the shoes .

From "History of Yazoo County" by Robert Bowman.
Coitbtn

‘Ross! Forces Halted: Thefugitives spread the alarm that there wad 2 dere

Confederate force arriving, whereupon the gun-boats got up steam, loaded

their guns and were ready for the marauders. When Ross! forces reachedth

hills of the town, the heavy. guns stopped them because he had none withwh

to return the fire.

From "History of Yazoo County" by Robert Bowman.

sry

The Kansas Jayhawkers: The Kansas Jayhawkers, the most ruthless band ofal

marauders, invaded Yazoo County under command of General McArthur latein

fall of 1863. They burned the court house, but fortunately Sheriff Mangum

the records and removed to a place of safety. ‘They stole the books of1a

yers and sold them to the Yankees, burned the stores on the east sideend

lower Commercial street, and in every way desolatsd the surrounding countr

as far away as Benton where they burned houses and killed or took the stoc]

In some instances faithful slaves saved the homes of their mistresses and]

children. Seis2

Fighting on Willis Plantation: Ry the orders of General Wirt Adams ofME

issippi, Colonel Richardson and a regiment of Tennessee cavalry were dose

patched to the relief of, Yazoo City. After the arrival of these

Colonel Richardson attacked the Federals on theroad leading out towi

Plantation, now popularly known as our beautiful suburb, Lintonia. After

fighting there was considerable loss on both sides, the Federals 1088

most. Late in the evening the Federals withdrew to their fleet andthe
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vicinity until the troops on board returned to Vicksburg.

From "Matters of History in and about Yazoo" by Mrs. J.E.B. Rlewett,

Historian of the Jeff. Davis, Chpt., U.D:.Ce., and from ‘gistory of Yazoo

County" from Historical Society Papers, by Robert Bowman.
a

Linden Plantation Pillaged: After ravaging the adjoining lands the Pederals

came uponLinden Plantation, situated about 12 miles above Yazoo city on the

vazooRiver. The owner was a wealthysold man of 70, a Mr. Andrews, who

lived alone. They took his livestock, and more than two hundred bales of

cotton. The old man was so enraged that he cursed the Federals violently

and in so doing he exposed the gold plate of his false tooth. Whereupon,

they threw him down and took his plate.

From "History of Yazoo County" =-~His cal Society Papers, by Robert Bowman.
22 ME BF AZ AL 2
SESEFEE

ACTIVITIES IN 1864:

General plan: A new campaign was made by the Unionist against Grenada,
 

Dalton, and Mobile to direct the attention of the adversaries while Sher man
/

was marching against Meridian. The organized expedition, ascending the Yazoo

River was composed of one white and one black regiment of infantry and 200

horsemen. Under the command of Col. Jemes H. Coates they embarked on five

transports and five gunboats detached by Admiral Porter under the command of

captain Owen.
d& AF NF AF SEA JJ

Eee

Coates! Orders: After leaving Haynes! Bluff on Jan. 31st, Coates! instruc~-
 

tion dirscted him to take possession of the Yazoo River, Fort Pemberton, and

if possible, Grenada in order to annoy Forrest, and compel him to leave on

this side a part of his forces, anc avail himself of his absence to disperse

the bands of partisans that he might have left in that country. Owen, while

supporting him, was to survey the navigable water courses which unite to form

the Yazoo River.

 

 

  

 

7 gnmont La Le,

Pightingat Liverpool: On Feb. 4th the flotilla reached thevilla

pool, ‘which was twenty-five miles above Haynes ' Blure. Troops onthe

crowned by a few works opened fire on the Federal vessels irmediately

sought to dislodge them, by landing the Eleventh I1linots ‘regiment: How

the attack was repulsed and after they had lost S53 men, the Federals were

compelled to re-embark promptly.
HSE

Escape by fleeing at night: The flotilla took advantage of night toForce

passage and arrived, opposite Yazoo City which was defenseless, on the9%)

Two days later they Pushed onto Fort Pemberton. They returned after the
iject of their expedition was fulfilled as nearly as possible.

FESHAR

Other regiments in Yazoo City? The Eleventh Illinois, white regiment con

a redoubt protected by a ravine so made it impossible for Coates to post a:

his forces above Yazoo City when he re turned on the 28th. Be

established h mself in town with the Eighth Louisiana regiment of negroes.
SHESSE

Confedeidte and Fed. gombat, March 5th: On March 5th the Confederates, ct

manded by Richardson who had charge of all Southern forces along with ‘Ros

attacked. Firing in the streets was brish. ‘Richardson was dislodgedandI

retreat involved thet of Ross who Yacimowledged about fifty men hors de)ac
3

bat--a number evidently much below the truth". The Federals lost one us

and thirty. On March 6th the Federals received an order calling themba

Vicksburg. Sherman, having returned to this town, had no further reaso

leave themat 1 distant a post. The embarked on the 7th without boing¢

From "The WarIn the Southwest" from The Civil War in smerica--ConteDe I

Vol. 4, P. 456. Copyri ht, 1888, by Porter and Coates.
HRA |

BigBlack Conflict: A sharp conflicttook pléce in Mey, 1864onBieBlac

River when the Federals were defeated and driven back to Vicksburg.
‘time little was left of value in the county and it ‘ceased to be of

a,i. i ng 
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importance-
| > Sm

"History of Yazoo county" --Historical Society Papers, Vol. 7, by Rober

Rowman.

Undaunted spirit of the Confederates: The southerners, inmost cases, were

inexperienced and unused to big guns but they manned them creditably as dem-

onstrated in operating those of the Arkansas.
9

Ag soldiers they were born leaders and true as steel, loyal, unselfish sd

‘patient; as citizens they were 1iberal and determined.

The hot blood of the rerel is cited in the incident of a Mr. Clark who, When

his house was stripped of its furniture, in angsr, threw an old eracked pit-

cher after them telling them to take that too as they had everything else.

LALSLAF

A Just regiment: AA Wisconsin regiment passed through Yazoo County. in 18635

 

which left a more kindly impression upon the unfortunate despoiled than

others, owing to the remarkable fact that they took only that which they

needed, and paid for that.
—- Nr SP Be

by>pe=eseeeSoe

How a cow brought coffee: During the third or fourth year of the war there

 

1ived a widow on the hill in the south part of town. Below the bluff, lying

at anchor in the river, was a Federal gunboat whose negro troopers went out

foraging and entered the widow's lot, taking her COW. This courageous woman

spying the invaders, picked up & hetchet. She followed him to the boat where

the white captain appeared and she explained 1t was her sole means of liveli-

hood. « The gallant captain had the darkey drive the cow back to her lot, and

he made a trade with her to send them milk each day whereby he would send her

both coffee and sugar, which they did.

From a personal interview with the grand-daughter of this widow, Mrs. Lizzie

D. Kendall.

confederat hospitals: Every church, many private homes, and the top story

of the brick building occupied by Mr. Owen Brown in. late years, were turned

 

  

 

‘smith fired directly at him, killing Earle outright.

PRPean si A RL
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into a hospital and day after day during long weary months thoy purged she

wounded

» Fade soup and other dainties for the sick, spun cloth, mit socks,soe Ss,

made blanket
©s from their carpets, and demas curtains furnished bandagesanddan

and loved i |ones, in every sense did a noble part as only the women of

land know how to do. fg
FRI

Confederate Powder Sealed in Walls: Near Phoenix is the historical Holloman «if
| lloman{

: All the men ola enough to bear arms were away at war

wien news iews of the arrival of the Yankees in march' from Satartia near by was

sped to them like wild fire.

House of Civil War fame.

The 5 :

>

assi }ssistance rolled the powder into the hole. It lodged in the walls and th| ere

remains 80 stated. The youth nailed the board in place concealing the hiding

Place.

From interview with Mrs. Campbell Guion, grand-daughter of the late state

Legislator, W.W. Goody.
FHA3%

Capture of Earle: Earle, being a notorious raiding, rogueing terror

} 5

of a scout leader in and around Natchez section of country, had spread terror

and destruction until the condition seemed unbearable. Private Jim Smithof

Benton, Yazoo County, Miss., known and called in after life, naa

and sometimes Colonel Jum Smith, hearing at what time this company of Barle

and his followers were to pass a place near Yazoo City, had haps

self, alone, there and when Earle approached at. the head of his column Mr

Private Smith, being
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colonel Jim Smith's hore still stands and is in very good repair, . being two

wiles west of Benton, about 200 yards south of Yazoo City and Canton highway,

It is easily distinguished Dy the stately rows of cedars leading from the

house to the highwaye

y ib nth "a ’ & & & ; YS - 3 3

prom interview with “rs. fstelle ry HoGuire.

338HIERRR

High Road to Huin: As the war wore on, depleted funds Decame one of the chief

difficulties, and hence problems of the Confederacy. The blockade had ex-

cluded one of the major sources of revenue, that of imports. And sentiment

strongly opposed internal taxes.

The government issued vast sums in paper money as means of financing. These

notes were given in exchange of provision and ammunitions.

Not only did the Confederacy as a government, but the states, cities, banks,

corporations and even private citizens float notes for money causing confu=-

sion and decline in value of southern resourges. /

The pric:s of cormodities mounted in fabulous priges, and trunks, barrels,

chests or like receptacles filled to overflowing with what afterwards became

worthless spscie when the struggling government cease to funet ion. At one

time during the war flour sold as high as three and four hundred dollars per

barrel, and shoes as high as a hundred and fifty dollars a pair in Conf'ed rate

money. Property was naturally as deflated in price as the specie it backed.

Consequently, focmer wealthy Yazoo Countians were impoverished by the wresting

of slaves from them unremunerated, and by empty pursss, ‘pillaged homes and

devastated fields.

From inte views with older citizense.

Also checked by "mmerican

home ona furlough.

 

This BaudHai‘out to pattern and shipped down the Mississippi River to Vieks-
burg, thenee upthe Yazoo River and erected on the present site 1¢
the war for thewealthy Jeweler, Mr. S.H. Wilson.
This three story residence, mortieed and tenoned, is of heart eyPress acecount-
ing for its wonderfulPreservation.

At the invasionof te Yankees M:, mq lire, Wilson had as guests ‘in their home
Mra. Wilsor'g nieces, Mollie itman, and her young bother, 88,who was

Young Whitman was too young to serve in i other than in
the capacity of standard bearer or drummer boy.

On hearing the news "the Yankees are coming" Mr, Wilson barred thehouse and
had all the members of his household repair to the third story forsafety.
All went well until vivacious Mollie spied the soldiers marching in the street
below and, unthoughtedly rushed to the window for a better view. Enthusiasti=-
cally, she waved her handkerchief to the soldiers; at the game time she bade
Lyss (Ulyssea) Mgome see". After coming to the window he was seen with his
Confederate cap on and fired upon. "Lyss" ducked but too late for his left
arm was shattered by a rifle ball.

Interviewed Mrs. F.J. Love, daughter of Mollie Whitman Bedwell.
WHR3

ConfederateDead: In our beautiful silent City of the Dead, Glenwood Cemetery,
dre buried nearly three hundred soldiers who died‘in our hospitals“her during
the war, and the first duty performed Dy the Jefferson Davis Chapter of the
U.D.C. when the necessarymoney was raised was to place a coping around the
neglected graves.

From Yazoo Sentinel, May 7, 1908. "Matters of History in and about Yazoo"
by Mrs. J.E.B. Blewett, Historian of the Jeff. Davis Chpt., U.D.C.
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4 1] fia:forePart three:

3 Mexican-wars.. . . ....gIVIL VaR:

; | In theorganization of the 1st Mississippi Regiment, Company A was somposed

JazooCountyCarpaigns:
| | of Yazoo Volunteers. The eaptain was John MN, Sharp, the grandfather of the

Benton==3eptarber 27, 1863
5 : 4 late Senator John SharpWilliams} lstLieutenant P. Te Burrus, 2nd Lieu-

May 7, 9, 1864

tenant, Ferdinand Boxtie and later 2nd Lieutenanmts were Amos B. Corwine,

Livarpool, 3, 1864 Co
Thomas P., Slade, and 8. Phillips. Still later, Corwine became 1st Lieu=-

February 3, 4, 1864
tenant and Slade, Assistant Quartermaster for the Regiment. Captain Sharp

Midway Hill--May 16, 1263
| . Was wounded in action but not seriously. He and Jefferson Davis were close

Paynes Plantation--iu ust 18, 1863
Personal friends and carried on correspondence after the war.

Satartia,--May 21, 26, 1863

June 20, 1863
| From interview with ®r, M, J. MeGuire.Yazoo City==July 1.63

July 12-21, 1863

Qetobar 31, 1863

February 9, 28, 1864
March 5, 6, 1864

May 4, 21, 1864

November 23, 1864
December 4, 1864

Yazoo River, Miss 16-27, 1862

December 12, 1862

From the record of "Union and Confederate amies" from "The Heart of the

 
South" by Dr». Dunbar Rowland.
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Far of 1818: ..
Sais

Zafof1812soldisrSleeps ip Yazoo Qounty: Between Benton andDeasonville

CIVIL Waf:

18 situatedthehistorical Bethel Baptist ureh,Destmown.aBlackJack:[IVING CONFEDERATE OF YazU0 COUNTY | laa)wallen Because of the groveor treesofSula.I

] | nal church stood. |C.B. Folmes, Yazoo City | | 
& ,

grave of Julius Watling
ton who was a Colonel of United Statessam Seay, Vaughan troops in the year 1818.

i Julius watlington, a sor of John Watlington, a nephew of Paul. |
J.P. Perry, Bentonia 1 | | both of whom werseaptains of the Virginia Colonial troops wasthe GrandfatherJoti Rinssenly Dentonia

of Elizabeth Watlington Stubblsfisld mother of our State: SenatorPeter
Stubblefield, Calvin F. Stubblefield, Bob Stubblefield and Mree Blizabeth

From Chancery Clerk's Records.
Stubblefield JONe8 o

Julius Watlington came to Yazoo County in 1835 and died duringthe oivil War.

From interview with Hrs. Betty Stubblefield.
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Civil War:
v -woe

"
ion and Record”,,sippi Regiment =-1ts Foundation, Organization :

"fhe First Misslss

compiled by Cot. 1y ofMulvihill, Sr. and obtained from the Yazoo CompanyMulvaz y STe

e record.
tional Guardsmen, is presumably a complet

Na

chain
EN

 

I
N

 

"ritten byWajorJ. Meo
Yazoo County has always

¢ lors hivalrous manner in the Civilwer, tWorlats War. It also sentgallant soldiers to thelipine Insurrectionsand the
Thelate Capt. Jas. 8.

ChineseBoxer Revolution.Butler, Lieut. Robert Pp. Tate,Fd. W.Yazoo city served with “lstinetionduring the latter events&tified 1n aiding the Capture ofthe RebelnumberI, Aguinallipines. ha |
#

Yazoo County enlisted many ofits best
troops,

young men to combat the SpWhich finelly resulted in the
ofthe

independence ofCuba. The enUnited States Army into this brier
of

‘Havana, Cuba, early in 1898,
ors in April of that year.Those responding to this call fromthis section were, besidesabove

ten months in the Bang Section,
in July 1898, and given ho

in May, 1899, whenethe Pe:iment was mustered out. GC,
inthe Veteran's Hospital at Gulfport a fow yearsago.| i. TEE Te ern

0, de Cuba, entering that

éssee, all suffering the pancs of Camplife and the vie
diering without whimpersn . a a   Essie
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VETERANS OF WAR WITH SPAIN==YAZOO

Name

DP Allen, CharlesH.

Allen, Claude

Bradshaw, (Geo. D. H

Barrier, Penj. J. 1

Battelle,

Peter I

Beall, Simon S.

Belden, C. A.

Bodker, John A.

Butler, James 8

Brickell, Manuel, C.I

Purke, Sampson, E., I

Berry, James J. 3

Brumfield, Willis

Carnes, Samuel J. 1

Campbell, George, P.I

Cheatham, Wm. B, I

Cheatham, Richard J.I

Chisholm S$. Criffin I

Christmas, Thomas R.C

Clarke, C. Swayze

Coker, Robert, C.

Coleman, Thomas ¥.

Corey, leslie ID.

Culley, Charles Wm.

Clark, John

Frank

Regiment

end Miss.

Miss.

Miss

Miss

Miss

Miss

Miss

Miss

Miss

Miss

¥iss

Miss

Miss

Miss

Mise

Miss

Miss

Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Tenn

2nd ¥iss

33rd Us

COUNTY MISSISSIPPI
_Address

Widow Resides in Yazoo cit

Buried 1a Yazoo City.

Little Rock, Arkansas

Bentonia, Rl

Jackson, Miss

Not married, Burried in YazooCity

Vaughan, Moved, Address unknown

From New York, Burried in Yazoo City!

Free Run, Address unknown

Buried in Yazoo City~--Co. kK. sord

U. S. Vol. Widow, Yazoo City.

Yazoo City

Silver City, Moved, Address unknown

Not merried, Burfed in Yazoo City

Belsoni

From Memphis

Not married s Puried in Yazoo City

widow remarried, Buried in Yazool1by |

Buried in Yazoo City

Free Run, Isola, In regular army.

Buried in Yazoo City. Died 3/22/36 ,.

Married and divorced, address unkng/

Buried in Yazoo City, Died 12/4
Meridian

Service in Phillipines, Purie
Yazoo City.

i py
oS A

 

D Brown,Butler

Dillard, Robert R.

Friley,George

Frenkel, Charles, S

Foss, Robert S.

Garrard, will
Bibbs, lee

Gibbs, Wash Dp, |
Gibbs, John J.

Gildart, Richard

Green, Robert S.

Gordon, Jesse Cc.

Guion, Henry 0,

Hagan, Robert T,

Hamberlin, M. E.

Henderson, .Ws.D.

Will Benj. J.

Henson, Joseph E.

Holt, John,R.

Holberg, Harry

Howard, Lawrence

Hill, will

~-H11l, Fred

Ivers, William Rf.

Hyde, Robert

Jones, William R.

Jordan, J. Garnett

Kelly, Coke sg,

I

E

I

I

I

E

I

I

I

 

2nd Wiss

2nd Miss

lst Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

lst Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

lst Miss

2nd Niss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

IZnd Miss

I

I

I

y

I

X

I

Confederate, IndienWare

lean War. Buried inYazoo€

Bentonia |

Buried in YazooCity

Alexandria, Louisiana

Memphis, Tennessee

Holly Bluff

Yazoo City

Not married, Buried in YasooCity

Texas
0

Not married. Buried in Yazoo city

Address unknown Gone 20 years.

Address unknown

Vicksburg

Widow remarried. Buried in YazooC:

Valley Park

Pled 19035. ‘Buried at Vaughan

Silver Crook

Benton

Glancey
|

Widow resides at Meridian. Buried
in Meridian. i)

Ways Blurf--Address unknown

From Michigan, buried there

" . address

Yazoo City, Route 5 :

Meridian

Address unknown

Adareas Unienown
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D Kelly, James Se

Kelly, Nathan Ge

Lancaster, Edwin Me

lea, John A.

Luke, Edward H.

Lynn, Walter W.

i

Lutrick, Madison XK.

Langford, E. K.

Long, Brad

Lynn, Winfield

Morris, James H.

Montgomery, Leon A.

Montgomery, Geo. Q.

Meagher, Will M.

Milner, Ernest L.

Mobley, Milton C.

McCormick, Thomas

McGuire, Major Je.

McCorkle, Dink D.

Mcleod, William C.

Nolen, James A.

Nolen, John S.

Norris, Damen T.

Ogden, Edwin Percy

Patterson, Wade H.

Pate, Charles Je

Packer, James

Widow resides is’ Greenwood;he

is buried in Greenwood.

Eudora, Arkansas |

Addressunknown, gone 25 years

Of Satartia, address unknown

Service inPhillipines, widowre-

married. Buried in Yazoo tty

Valley

Flora

Greenwood

Address unknown

Valley. In Phillipi-es

Bentonia

Died in Kennett, Missourt

Clarksdale

Widow resides in Yazoo City, pens.

Rolling Fork

Holly Bluff

Yazoo City

Yazoo City

Address unknown

Wife dead, no children, Buried

at Dover.

Widower,buried at Dover.

Ad

Mechanicsburg

Yazoo City, R. 3

Died July, 1924 at Greenwood

Address unknown
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Phipps, Weary C, Jr.
Parker, James

‘Potter, John R.

Pinkus, Jake

Rosenthal, Will

Renfroe, William R

Renfree, William

Reynolds, Jemes FW.

Smith, James B.

Smith, Robert

Smith, James A.

Stubblefield, Font Be.

Stubblefield, Daniel B.

Stewart, Wiley

Sparkman, ¥illiem A,

Sherpe, John E.

Stevens, PB. P.

Skinner, J. L.

Smith, John

Smith, Elmo

Stainback, Charles L.

Seonyers, Enoch M.

‘Speake, William EK,

Schmitt, Fred

Sanderson, J. L.

D Tate, Robert v.

 

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

lstTenn

2nd Wiss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

€nd 8, C.

lst Mies

2nd Miss

2nd Miss

lat Mies

lat Miss

lat Miss

gnd Win.

2nd Miss

nd Wiss

End Miss

2nd Wiss

6th U8 Vel.

2nd ¥ies

Atlante, covets

Wemphis, Tennessee

Anguilla, Mise

Buried in Yazoo ctey,088

Yazoo City

Eden, RD Box 104

From Chicago, dled in Yazoo©

fddress unknown

Yazoo City

Yazoo City, R 2 Grady Ave
Phoenix

Yazoo City

¥ornton

Pelzoni

Good Hope
Address unknown

Rome, Miss

Texas

Calife nia

St. Louis} Missouri

Mobile, Alabama

Address unknown

Buried in Yasoo City
Bden

Sergeants » 2ndassson go -

Colonel in vorlaaven.
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asst
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Thurman, Joseph L. ‘Address unknown ~ th ! | hn og | May H. Bridgess - Historiantin | | Cia Ty Re: Roster of Confederate Soldiers2nd Tenn Louise,Miss.

1

Umstead, RB. CG. I ah |

Warren, Hasting I 2nd Wiss Delhi, Louisiana Roster and Skobahes
Wrenn, W..J. I 2nd Miss Flora : a Lone of the
Wrenn, Mike I 2nd ¥iss Flora | a Several Military Companies which were in regular service

I 2nd Miss Chicago 7 | eh 7 | of the Confederate States during the Civil War: |

I

I

Warren, Newton M.

2nd Miss Address unknown EN SiWhite, Albert

D Wilburn, A. D. 2nd Miss lake City. Widow in Alabama | | Yazoo County, Mississippi
D Walton, Robert PF. 2nd Wiss Died in Nashville i

Williams, Pink W. rd Miss Address unknown

TTD Wier, James Ren). | Miss Unmarried, burisdin Yazoo City Collected from the Muster Rolls and authentic sources
D Young, Abner W. Miss Widow remarried. Buried in Yazoo City | of reliable men and published by order of

Youngblood, Wm. H. Miss Address unknown, gone 20 years | Yazoo amp, 176, of Confederate Veterans
D Chisholm, Ralph Nebr Free Run : | of Yazoo City, Mississippi

1905

WALL'R PRINTING CO.

YAZOO CITY, MISS.

 
 

 

  



 

YAZOO COUNTY
MAY, H., BRIDGERS = [IISTORIAN

granddaughter of Julius Watlington the soldier buried atthe Black Jack Gemetery.
OF (2) The brief record of Thos, OC, is wa =

The within Roster and Sketches of Yazoo Military Companies,
Lewis was obtained from the Yazoo Sentinel|

published J 18, 1879, Yazoo Hit
are believed to be correet and reliable. Some names have been

Anuary 18, ’ Ys Mississippidoubtless omitted as they could mot be recalled. Some names

Re: Mexican Jar

2) Me Je MeGuire,
2) Roster of Capt. Sharp's CompanyTaken from the Mississippi Offigial

of Archives and History
lexican Rost
ans of Var W

appear in a few luslances on different Rosters. This resulted
from soldiers being discharged by reason of wounds and sickness

and on sufficient recovery for military service Joined another and
different company. The Archives of the different companies of

N
R
T

Yazoo have been collected after much diligent research extending  copy of a roster in the possession of
over a series of years by the HYigtorian of our camp and as far

ad

zn

3

ik

Th

;

1

as they extend are thought to he correct, as they have been gathered
from documents and reliable members of the different companies,

Robert Bowman
Charles Dubuisson
James Ae Sconyers

Committee.

 
 
  



Many scenes of exciting interests transpired durint the recent civil war that
never have and never will be told. %he line of the Yazoo, Tallshatchi es 8nd
Yallabusha Riverd was a field of incident that has so far almost excaped the
notice of reporters.

Numerous vessels, owned chiefly by Southem boatmen, sought refuge in the
Streams named. As the Federals forced backward in their deter
mined effort to capture and control the Mississippi and its tributaries on th
the eastern side, steamers huddled closer together like so many frightened
sheep. Finally, when it was found impossible to save them from capture the
torch was applied, and great havoc resulted. Thirty-three steamers were giv-
en tot he flames, among them many of the largest, fleetest and costliest that
ever floated on the waters of the west, The line of the river was lurid withthe glare of many burning steamers, 1ts Course could be traced for days
after bY the dense c louds of black Smoke, that hung like a funeral pall overthe wrecks that now 1i€8 scattered at intervals along the river,
At several points vessels were moored side hy side before destruction, that
their sunken hulks might obstruct the channel and x event the advance of the
enemy's fleet. At low stages of the river these wrecks now impede navigation,though they do not entirely prevent the passage of Steamers. A recent vi sitto lhe locality enables us to give the following account of the situation,in the Upper Tallahatchie River, and 120 miles from its mouth at Jarmyn'slies the wreck of the votton Plant, formerly Flora Temple. She was burnedwhere she lies in July, 1863, and is no obstruction to mavigation., At SamEvan's place, 8ixty miles lower down, the wreck of the Hartford City liesclose tothe bank, and out of passing Steamers® way, At Fort Pemberton, sixmiles above the entrance of the Yai labs techie inte the Yazoo, the wreck of thefamous steamship Star of t he West lies where she scuttled and sunk, directlyin the middle of the river, and ga dangerous obstruction to Passing steamers,The engine walking-beam, greatly injured by rust, and one weatherbeaten wheédl

ep,

be, SR
a ie

 

  

 

YoungRebels a
Through thewiats of many yearsa boystends lesningage

at the gate of his cvardients home . He is = ttlefellow,

his hands in hie pockets, hat down low, andhe watches # gv

playing on the opposite side of the street. Without snsequainta

is an alr of despondeney in his attltude. Fe has reeently comew

mother, a refuges from Nemphis, to his grandfather's plantation ne

¥ls grandfather is Colonel John Sharp, who with Wr, Davis led i

in the war with Mexico, end they were woued alost at the same

at Puens Vists. Ever close friends 1t wasa natural sequence © et©Sharpts full loyalty. to Mr. Pavis and the South snculd/ send the fir

from that part of the state to be trainsd at Panamcols, Shai

Rifles was guiekly followed another theMcFerland Rifles, these eo

mended respectively by Captain Sam Phillips snd Captain Peake. There

a letter fxn extant from Pensacola which tells of Cel. Sherpta visit

the companies, and ‘hat General Bragg has promised that "Col.

fire the first shot". Events moved rapidly end ColonelSharp ve t to

Corinth, taking John Sharp to visit his father in camp there. Cap
Williams commandad a company of Tennessee men. Col. Sharpcarrfed

rile that had seen ssrvice in Mexico for hd was determinedtofig

however too old to march. He indignantly Protested CaptainWil

to return 1mmedis tely as a battle was imminent: only theyou

to resign brought a decision, they both knewsomeone

ator the family. Captain was killed two daysaf

that time Cedar Grove Plantation was the boy's home=-Mr. Pe

eventually the boy's guardien, had hin cometohishouse

attend school, Itwas not ong before Re knew everyboy |

eight or ten squarss, and with his fund ofmisshief, h
unceasing humor, there was never any questionof 
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w111 Hyatt, Ros 208 Barnett, Tames Rarksdale, Sam Phillips,aneQuaclenhoss

Ne

tap the 18

» oF . oo

Merines

LED jo | uw
rE 8 7 0

faw ma

wa - oo

they usually

Under suchALA

1"

&of

ant i139

the hills

a ¥Mann-in
tha immediate nel hborhood, and alwaysquiekly available

o

all of Vicksburg, the varying occupations by Rdss{ Texas Cavalry

From Vicksburg, kept a ferment among grown folk, now chiefly

cach day what might happen.

were naarly all old but subject to arrest and fines, so

adjacent woods during the visits of the Yankees.

natural tendency of the boys amusements was of

they had long been familiar with drills of mili=

long been familiar with drills ,athey knew Be

They were much noticed and indniged by the

who sometimes could star aba t town severa.

anmoany wag insvitahle and an afaballty attendingwi

need in way of equipment. Because the

a hospital in the early yesrs of the

organ, the only real organ in town, was tern to pleces

little further down Main street there had been =kd La

ard hall. This was owned by Ed Weoldridre "a free
!

Colonel Hamer as was then racuired for free negrosi

Colonel Hamer when he went in comand of the 18th Wiss~-

fle ReportsENS. came beck that

sronter in some of the bat les, hence his hall was wrecked. \

A

tLbe finer than ivory tipoed cues for horses and the amaller plpat
LJ

for bugles. It 1s doubtful if sy company was ever more abu:

with wuch entire satisfaction. This cavalry company roame
i

¢ast of tre town, fought imaginary ssseults in the rifle pits,

¢ampad for whole deys in the camp at the head of the plank road, even

dared the

haen mined

vicinity of the navy yard near where the gun boat, De Calb,had

» 8nd where after the busy aya the gunboat, Arkansashadbeen

 

 

 
i

  
‘second stable. wus saved.

number of the fine River boats head caughtetar

LL was not long before they hed to ba burned, the Pangand,
Coss and many mors. But 1t was a cloud with a silver lntagwhen
" gunn-boat" io many had to be burned Captain Hilary Ceinas of New
sent a little brass esnnon from the prow to Mr. MeFarlandts yard,
a dollsht for meny years and with tremendous effort it voula be drag

of the bigh hills for a salute at Christmas or whans6me

Seouts, which ntly operated in the vicinity. nenry
shin on Te we 3 bon Ln wa - . xLoake, Albert Pugna, ILonke Regan, will Mangum, and Dick Barnett had go

The comnany mari:aed ih A hteried the days with raids and battles, attacks and captures,4

of the game there must be an opposing force,
to find an officer for a wholly reluctant FORD:Whit

gomatimes mat he Yankees. One campairn ended in grave Clisestor soop=.
ious 1% nearly.ended military interest. Victory hed hitherto alwayscomebut this day after a harassing pursuit from yard 10yap

7 r 2 tha tw, Pye

nd the two churches near, the "Yankees" sought refuge ina
stable and baw£6 3a rn combined, belonging to Mr, Barksdale, and

opposite one nearly ea large, the home of Ir. leaker severalFr.
(lode sad bate flew for hours at any head courageous to 11

ie Ya ‘ . ayIn the bern. Derands for surrender’roaioved ne response. Nightnas
aching and peremptory summe;

sisters garving as couriers, the Captain decided on
and ordered the enemy burned emt, When flames roaredonev.

end so did every one in the net

Byprybodywas "sorry" and there was no punishment; everyone

glde, the Yankees came out

Furned butiainga werene om
CoeBotesctwriseriA Aa ST A BRaeae ani
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left such we :.. Ph re Were lasting. and frequentreprosches,andthat

fire was never forgotie When Mr. Barksdale died more thanninety years

old, John Sharp was in congress and he wrote "y don't believe the old

rantloran ever forgave me for burning his stable."

The formative years of a boy's youth are responsible for the man's chare

acter and outlook, and {mpsrceptibly foundations were laid for character

in John Sharp's life, and esentment against injustice, Real war came

to the little town, battles, skirmishes and shelling from the Federal

boats, mmy fires destroyed more houses, business places andunoccupied

residences. Dr. leake and Nr. were the only men in the neirh-

borhood of nine houses, so the bogs learned to stand guard all night, to

protect against fires and robbery, quick to realize unfavorabls conditions 4

and on close terms with the scouts, they were themselves scouts,for

th re was a nervous tension that nesded the merest trifle to ive alarm

the "Yankees are coming” as for instance a large flock of buzzards

be noticed, as a sign; in after years it was reasonably explal ned

hirds followed the camps as scavengers. Almost dally one heard of

tragedies, and not infrequently were varied by humorous ineldent and

even mitigated when smiles could be mixed with sympathy.

One Yorning after a night of terror, the town being occupied by Kansas

Jay Hawkers, nobody had slept, and every one, when dawn was finally

breaking and the Yankees leaving, was led to come out on thelrcorners

to confer as to the events of the night. In the early twilight they

talked of how long the night had been, how women and children sat

pering without any light, how several fires had been extinguished, three

in Mr. Parksdale's back yard. John Sharp and his running mete John
lea e were sure something had happened at Mrs. Bursis? three squares

away boyond the burned stable. Yrs. BurfuShad two sons in thearmy and

a pretty daughter with her. Alarmedby the galloping soldiers, the

clanking of the metal ani shouts in ribald songs, she felt she must hide

Joanna, and anticipating danger had loosened a plank in her kitchen floor.

| : Assignment ive--Page 5

Joanna knelt to receive the. noly water but at thethird’

screams for instead of holy waterMrs. Burris‘hed seized a bottle.

pentine. The boys raced back for the doctor whose treatmentgave

and protection against permenent distress. The sreat ‘opportunity :

patriotic response came in October 164. Several gunboats came, proce led

by a smaller boat Petrel No. § unattended by the usual land foresand

unaware some Confederate Cavalryhad come in town, they were greatlysur

prised when fired on, the gunboats hastily withdrew and the Petrel passed

on two miles above town, near the Anding landing. Lieutenant Posey witha

few men went to capture the boat, followed by a orowd largely composedof

boys. The men on the boat were made prisoners, though one or

by swimming to the opposite bank, the exchange of a few Shets

The stores found were distributed to any one who wanted cheese, coffee,

sardines, ete., as well as the comforts and blankets in the

The boat was burned and the epvalry brought the story of two men being |

buried. There seemed a promise of a sort of ‘triumphal procession withthe

eight oF Son wen. on foot betweenthe lines of cavalry. By the usual grape
vine telegraph the boys and girls had been directed to be onthe corner of

the Methodist church, with all available missiles to throwat the prisoners
end they were ready with pockets and aprons full. But the cavalcade cams

and passed in absolute silence, not even a cheer, no demonstratien Ar

as they gazed the children were only less downcast than the prisoners.

The rear closed with an ambulance bringing Lieutenant Posey, the

wounded and who died that night at Judge Nye'son the hillnear theA surprise csme next day and a delight when "everybody" ineluding wemon

and children went to the wreck tosee two fine brass cannonwere

insteadof dead Confederates, arrangements to move them having

plished. Now these boys wers happy they eonssituted themselves areal

gusrd to bring them to town, and it is probabletheyfeltthey

assisted at the capture. A Shors time after the %

Ld
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South found it imp to create for protection, a secret soetety,and
the Ku Klux came into being, to be a threat to mischievous negroes and the
carpet bagpers who were using them, not so much ag political factors as for
personal agerandisement, éncouraging thefts of cotton and false reports of
reputable persons that would lead to their arrest.
There was in Yazoo City a man named ¥organ, who had made himself Vary abenoxious and after sev ral years realized his absence would not be regretted.He was to leave town by boat, and found himself accompanied through Main
street to the landing by the scle Organization then in existance. Amaze~
ment wes beyond words as to how and when so ma ny bad eros hadbeen collectedthat were now showered, instead of flowers as farcswell, When the man reache

fang plank he was covered with thelr contents to the boys?
romance connected with John Sharp's education. Colonel Sharp had

against the practice of Marines or hangers on ofcama, who by threat or torture would secure money. A large sum in
gold was given to the overseer, Mr. Bunch, (with yp. BParksdalels knowledge)and he emnioyed the head "an on the place to assist in burrying ite Timepassed, r. Runeh dled, and the reliable negro had been driven away from theplantation with many others who were forced te po to Vicksburg, After 30Ve=eral years the necro returned and with strong language Colonel Sharp teldhim his opinion of his dishonesty, having assumed he had taken the money .The man protested and offered to dig up the hidden gold, and he returned
every dollar Sntrus ted to him. This eventually was the source of supply forthe extensive study in Mississippi, Virginia, and Germany.
With the antebellum thild the happiest memories ars of plantation 11fewhenthere was always fun from the quarters. The little negroes , 8 troop ofthem, always amiable had songs and dances and were woleomed to the house
yard. It is probable sueh reminesence was responsible for a recent incidenthumorous ang haracteristic, a grandehi 1d came to visit at Cedar Grove, andthe Senatorts firgt indulgence was a Samcame fromtheg
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and thoughthe Senatoraftorvands declared "he knew
‘a legal right to make such a gift, herave ‘the sailor am as
with consent or. approval of Samts femily. 4 pony came, anda
were purchased for both boys, and lator Indian costumes. The ‘mothe:
of a naval offiger finally came, and was shocked at the "ownership"ended 1t; 1t maj be assumed that in years to come ifthe navy childto full frultien and becomes an Admiral, nothing will erface the funofwhen "he owned Sam", and Sam will reflect with pride on the slavery.Jo
Sharp hes gone after a full lite, wich more_garnered sheaves of love,
dom and success than comes to many and the reverence and honor for nisas statesman and patriah are fairer than monument of marble,
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I.

(c) WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

contention
when the open rupture came between the North and south, owing olthe

problem and the attenaant auestipn of the states! rigats,

ohn, 1861 from the |wyand formed a unit

priesdent, Jefferson

of the African slave

Mississippi not only seceded Jan.

of the United States of the Confederacy but the |

pavis of the Fadar.tion. N

Yazoo County not only showed her endorsepent.and seal by political

\

mass meetings, but by her citizens enlisting in service,equipping themselves

;

for fray and providing means abundantly for supplies& \

Jefferson Davis made a speech on a Platform at Bentonin Yazoo County, (which

has been carefully preserved in the hot of A. De. Fries), » which he stated:

"we will wipe up every drop of blood wikh a pocket handkerchiefthat isshed

upon battlefield." This manifesting bis\‘belief in the quick settlement of the

discussion. |

Long and bitter was that conflict, but nobly did wen, women ‘and ohiildren sub-

mit to hardship for the cause of righl as they se, it. And 1%,as not until
: x

¥,
Ba

Feb. 3, 1870 Mississippi wus again readmitted to Union.

Fighting strength: Yazoo County had more blackthan white poputatidn.,bat at

the beginning of the waf had this advantage=-they counted the SYalee’agne4g

ial factors to remain on the farms and produce supplies for thealy!7 Aten
i

‘garried them aay orwere
§

 

they did until the Yankees made their inroads and

i
iAset free. A

Material resources: There were no manufacturors ana very few mechanics

which were trained. Therefore, clothing, medicines, and munitions ngturaily

Clothing for families, both at home and on the

 

became a vital problem.

battlefield had to Le spur and woven by loved ones at home after the, raw

material had been raised at home. As the families were cut off from)sha

with the outside world, many makeshifts had to bo ‘used as for example dried

i

okra for coffee, and the brown settlement in woliuses barrels for

J
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HOUSE OF TEs mons ter steamship, stand high above the level of the river, to

warn approaching vessels from above or below that they must give the wreckos Hi

wide a berth as possible. The channel at this point admits only a few spare

feet :on either side, while the current is swift as a mill-race, and pilots
mist: exercise their best care and skill to make the run successfully, The
Star of the West, it will be remembered, was driven to sea, off Charleston
harbor, by Confederate batteries, when making an effort to provision Fort

Sumter, and caused the fi ring of the first gun off the war. Bhe was afterwar

wards captured off Galveston, Texas + by Van Dorn and a party of Confederates

under him, carried into New Orleans, and finally up the Yazoo. dhe was an

unlucky vessel, and never did the Confederates any good, except to entail

expense in caring for her. The blackened hulk and rusty, wea ther-beaten

machinery may lie for ages in their present position, a fitting emblem of her

useless career.

Up the Yallabusha, one mile from its mouth lies the wreck of the Ferd Kenmet
once a fine St. Louis and New Orleans Steamer, scuttled and burned in 1863.
Navigation is unimpeded by this wreck.

-

The Ed. J. Gay, another elegant St.Louis steamer, lies directly at the mouth
of the Tallahatchie and yallabusha, close tot he eastern bank of the Yazoo,
ample space is afforded passing steamers, A mile anda half below lies the
wreck of the Acadia, in times anto bellum a favorite ami well known New Or=-
leans and Coast packet. Her wreck lies directly in the middle of the inte
Steamess must feel their way carefully when passing by. The remains of the
Bary E. Keene, once the pride of packets, are at FrenchBend,
fourteen miles below Greenwood, The wreck is close against the band, and is
no obstruction to navigation,at Browning's Bar, twenty-five miles below
Greenwood, four wrecks lie side by side, bows down stream, in t he exact posie

tion where they were sunk to prevent the ascent of the Federal fleets. The
Scotland is near the western bank, next the Golden Age, then the R., J. lack~-

ATE RO ii foe 
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INTERESTING REMINISCENCE OF THE WAR

LAND, ARD ON THE EASTERN BANK THE John walsh is planted, These wrecks are

all plain to view, except the Golden Age, from under which the sand has waskd

ed causing the wreck to settle so far beneath that steamews pass directly

over her without danger. %he great Natchez, one of the fineat steamers
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ever constructed, and converted into a ram, was burned and destroyed with

1200 bales of cotton on board at Burtonia, eighty miles above Yazoo “ity.
Sixty miles farther down, and within nineteen of Yazoo City, is the wreck of
peytona; ten miles below is the Prince of Wales, The J. P. Pargond, regarde

ed by Many boatman as without a superior in point or symmetlry and beauty,

lies three miles farther down. The Magenta and Magnolia, both of huge size
and capacity, lie six miles above Yazoo City, Just below lies a Federal tin-
clad gunboat, the number $5, captured and destroyed here by the @onfeders tes,
The Baron DeKalb, a Federal iron-clad, was blown Up and destroyed by a tor pe=- |
do half a mile below Yazoo City. <The Confederate gunboat Moblle was burned
near ithe same spot. Both wrecks lie out of the channel, ‘dhe Republica and
Alonzo vhild lie near here, their machinery having first been removed to
Selma Alabama, where it was afterwards placed in wonfedera te hi
Live rpool landing, some twenty miles below Yazoo City, several vessels were
scuttled and burned, Among them was the famous Capitol, owned at Memphis,
and which, during the Summer of 1860, made thirteen Buccessive weekly trips
Pétwden Memphis and New Or leans . The gunboat Vv. H, JOy also lives here:

First as he Rogerd Williams, noted for speed in New England waters, thenme  the kl Paraguay, a South American gunboat, again as a towboat, towing shipsbetween New Orleans sand the Gulf, then transformed into a Lonfederate war
vessel and as Holling's flag ship, making rapid dashes in front of the
enemyabout Cairo and Bird's Point, Her career was Surely an eventful one.Her hull lies in 4 dange ous position, causing passing steamers to work withcaution in making the run up or down,

ERT

 

 

the guaboats lady asi van Dora are also sunk here. fhe
latter once well known as the tow boa: Junius Beebe, nnd one of the best

of ber class ever consiruct-d, vas built at New Orleans in 1854.
with lowe;ressure machinery of great power, she was one of the fleetest
8nd handeomest vessels that ever dashed past the shipping in front of th
Crescent Uity.--The lady Polk was known in esrijer days as the Sashville
steamer of, Howard, and later as one of Hollins's gunboat fleet.
At Sayder's Bluffs, below, is the hulk of the iron-gled “aire, blown up py
by a vonfederate torpedo. Thene with the Hore and Ben BeCulloch, after
wards raised comorise all ‘he vessels best rowed during the war on the
Tasco. Many have since been dismantled and theiy machinery removed by the

Ue 5. Governaent, several still have their machinery on hoard, and are
eiiher disputed or zrivate rorertiy.

40 acdition to ihe sbove, the BE. D. Hears, Nama Bell and arge were destroy
ed u; the “unfleser, anc the Jew drop up quiver, on of its
Bear uie bricge crossing of the Vicksburg nailroad to Jackson, on Black
filver, the stcamers Cherm asd “8ul Jones were burned. ine gunboa t Arkan
888, built at Memyh is. and completed in Yazoo, was blown up just above
Baton Rouge at the time it was attacked hy Breckenridge 2a 18627 » hugewar vessel was burned om th: stocks, haif finished, at Yazoo City. ihese
com: lete the list.
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NEFARIOUS WARPARE wa
Poison Gas: Thiswes a mi Wary weapon introducedby the Germansthat played

important part in World Warfare. At the Battle of Ypres inApril, 1916‘the

mixture used was chlorine and during the battle a vast greenish-yellowcloud

floated from the Gorman lines toward the Allied lines. It did not killthe

tim untill sometime after; leaving them in broken health for a long time.

Canadians bore the brunt of that. Following that, ges shells were used.

exploded the particles clung to the clothing or settled on the ground, from

which trritoting poison evelved. Another weapon was the tésr shell which ca!

temporary blindnesz. Then in March 1918 the Germans used the "mustard gas” .

That had most serious after-effects, 80 the Allies wer: forced te use the

Erm will : 1 }. 5 :“No. gE i— x id { Ing { { 7} ne A LP

-geme warfare methods. WE AeA Yay

The Americsen wer expert chemists, under the direction of the Bureau of Mines

perfected the deadly methyl, and a still more powerful one called the Lewisite

These were not ready he fore the slgning of the Armistice. Therefore, they wer

put into large iron and carried out fifty miles from land and dumped 10

the Atlantic Oce=n. a!

Many of our Yazoo County men had their health impaired by being passed while 1

service oversees.

From interviews with veterans, checked by" Americen Educator” .

3RSPR

Cas Masks: In order to protect their soldiers both the Allies and Germans

it nece:sary to provide the soldisrs with masks. These wore ingenious dovie

charged with chemicals to either deatroy or neutralize the poison. |

breathed through the flexi» le mouthplece and a device sutomatically2

when breathing. These devices were very and ot

WOETOrS .

Owing to the failure of one of these masks to operate properly, one ofou

Hobart Young, was gassed.
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Steel Forts: One of the most important weapons usedbythe Allesa the way

was the armored tank on wheels, constructed on the plan of the caterpillar

tractor; the largest tanks were about 30 feet long, the width ofan automobile

truck; they weighed from 30 to 40 tons.

chine guns; the larger 8ls0 carried one or two field guns,. Speel only 5 to.10.

miles per hour, but they dealt desth in every direction and surmountedany obe

stacle, clearing ditches, ravines, and trenches with its barbed wire eritangle~

ments. Every infantryman was acuuainted with the vaiue of these in forcing the

@dines of the enemy back. The tenks wer: introduced by the Enelish.

From soldiers," American Educator”, "Compton's Pietured Encyclopedia”, and

veteran's kodak pictures. |

SPERRRS0S

Alrorafts Disabled UBoats: Airplanes dropoed bombs in submarine paths. The

shoek of the explosion even if they did not strike the submarine would Sut it

out of commission. The demage could bedetected by the air bubbles and ofl

rising to the surface. Sometimes they were sunk; sometime arose to surface

and surrendered.

From interview with aviators.

WEENWRNRN

Through a Sub-marine Zones A destroyer was in the lesd far ahead of the ships

to be convoyed through the zone. It was followed by a scout erulser and a tor=

pedo boat which towed 2 kite balloon. Ships then filed in pairs with trawlers

flanking each. The trawlers were the actual moving ‘hields from the torpedos.

A rear torpedo boat followed with it's balloon to detect enemy submarines even

those submerged. As extra caution, swift dao'stroysrs combed the waters far out

on either side, moving 1 n sours ° borg ta WhLY fdas

/

Barrage: Smoke screens used to protect mén, caused by fired; guns

guaged upon a certain terrain; controlled by observers at frontwhodtrected

the fire by telephone or wireless. 7 i

| Nie olor pre dil0
‘

Nyy Sarders RTEPages 74
ARI 
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World Wer:
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ieoowbMsPobeKR Sane iwih

11x. Exploits1awhiehanactive partpartwasbakem:
TT, a!Sa rai VA oat Rk

(1). "B"later "Et,

‘ordered inte sorvisey

United Stites fonservice.on the Mexiean ‘owing to.

difficulties theresoul

The commny trained.alCamp Jackson, Jackson. witli oot

Then they left forCamp wilson, Fort sam Houston, Texas. They ‘romaine:

until Merch 17%h,- 1817,entraining for Can Jackson.

S62 IE

(2). Out one dey==in next day: It ia a matter ofrecord that on: trio.same
  

the lst Missisaipni-Infantry was mustered outof the Federal service;

vere recalled by telegram from the Adjutant General of the Army . ARS ;

were mus tered baekinbo the Federal service the following dey.

HBRARESESede

(3). Guard duty:
 

Fromthe time the lst Infantry was wus tered backinto- ©

vice, until Nov. 1917they did guard duty et various points in the state.

the Fall the concentrationwas made st Sopunevue Alexandria;Le.

(4). 16th In 1017, Reiter of whiohthe Yeseo

Company was s pertwaschanged to ‘the 156th Infantry, U. 8. and werein

ing at Cemp Beaureparduntil August 1918, whemee thoy sailed forFranee

arriving there aboutSeptember 1st, 1918.

SR

(5). Over seas: “The.Regiment dd not sce active serviceasamy

trained and sent to thefront all -of its menand e greatnumber.of 
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World War: 0 :

(6) First Yazoo Count Company: The first company to leave Yazoo County

after the entrance of the United States into the World War, was organized on

July 13, 1917, was in training at Camp Jackson until Nov. 1917, and from there

went to Camp Beauregard, La, Its record is a part of the 155th Infantryre=

!
vlated earlier,

(7). Yazoo County's Most Outstanding Figure in the World War:+ YazooCounty'sM ne :

John George Quekemeyer Aided © tranded Americans: Lieut. John George QJueke-

meyer, in 1914, was detached to attend French Cavalry at Saumers Upon arri-
: .

Un’ 'val in France Aug. 10, 1914, he was required for duty at the United States

Embassy in Paris.

He accompanied the Breckenridpe ¥ission to Fome, engaged in aiding stranded

Americans in Furope to return home.

Later he went to The Hague in the same work.

as assigned toMilitary Attache to the British: In September, 1914, he w
 

sist military attache in London where he was observer with the British Armies.

In March, 1917, Captain(promoted in rank in 1916) John G. Quekemeyer returned

to the United “tates and shortly after his arriwl was ordered to duty with

"the Balfour Mission to the United States. Returhing to England with this

mission, he waa then made a member of the General Graves' Commission whose

duty it was to investigate the organization and training of British.

In France with Ae Boe Fos In the middle of July 19217, having completed the

duties sa: Graves Commissioner, he was retained in France by General Pershing

and sent by him to British general head-quarters in France as Liaison Officer

and Chief of American Mission at British Headquarters.

As Chief of the American Mission at British General Headequarters, he ad-

| ne al |mimistered the duties of the office with tact and ability, promoting cordi |

in contactrelation between members of the Allied Armies with whom he came in cont .

general John J. Pershing's Senior Alde-de~Camp: In May, 1918 with We rank1

of Major, John George Quekémeyer was appointed aid-de-camp to General John
”

 

 Poratan Decorations i

E
E

. Division Citation;

On August 22, 19128 they seiled from Hoboken, N. J.

Transports: Therewere nine

Assignment five-Page
World war;

le
he was. promoted to Ueutenant-solonsl;

- that of Colonel on May 4th, 1919.

Je Pershing. Oct. 14th, 1918,

He continued a1d-de-camp until General Pershing retired on Sept. 13, 1024.
the war from May, 1918, ntl) the Armistice Lieut.=-Col. Quekemeyer

especially detailed to keep the Cormander=1n=Chief in touch with troops,
Early in 1919 he became senior ana Personal aide to General Pe
ing whom he secompanied Gn all inspect! ons of troops.

- In this capac’ ty he "performed his important duties with marked distinetion
and sound judgement” .

;
He was also awarded the following decorations

of the Order of the Crown of Italy; Officer of the Order of st. Maurice and
St. lazarus (Italian); Officer of the Order of the Crown of Belgium; Officer
of the Legion of Honor (French); award:d Croix de Guerre with 21ilver star,

Plstingnished Service Order (British); Order, 3rd Class,
Prince Danilo I of Montenegro; Order, 2nd Class of 1a Solidaridad of Panama,

FRED BE ew

(3). Experiences of Commanding Officer:EE—————————————————

Captain William Moores: Captain William Moore commissioned as lst Lieutenant
in 1908, and Captain in 1913 in the National Guard was called into serviceii
June, 1916, They were held at the Armory in Yazoo Clty for three deys then
went out as Company E--whose record has already been recounted in Mexican
vice.

From Camp Merritt toBrest France Captain Moore with the remaining mem
of Company E was sent to camp Merritt, Maryland, on Aug. 10, 191s. ‘Herehis

with other men to make the quotaor

ani landedat Brest,F

company wes again equipped and filled

Sept. 3, 1918 with the 39th Division.

transports in the convoy of the ocean eroaats

The men were badly erowded and the food was very poor owing to ookingfae:

5
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lities. There was no wey to fry foods, hence it had to be boiled. The fare
consisted of meat, bread and eorfve,

Capt. Moore was mess officer and in as far as possible saw that his men wore
given the best possible food. . |

@

No lights were allowed on the hoat at night and it was Wise to take every
precaution. About the middle of the ocean, a submarine was sighted, The boat
was shot at, but no damage Resulted. Capt. Moore saw the periscope of the
submarine.

Capt. Moore in Frances Reaching France the men entrained for different vile
lages where the company was quartered before moving up-to the front.
The 39th DNivision was broken up on No\ 1. 1918 and the men were transferred
to the 41st Pivision.

Capt. Moore was in school at Souilly. There he was taken 111 with Flu and
sleeping sickness so he was taken to the hospital at gavenay where he had aBritish nurse.
Owing to the fact that he had to remain in the hospital three months he did
not reach the front during hostilities.

Germans18and German Destruction Viewed: Later Capt. Moore saw the village of
Bar le Due which had been destroyed by the Germans , and he went through 8s ome
of the dugouts which were bomb proof.

He saw German prisoners at St. Nazaire and was impressed by their contentment
while working in supply detail,

-
French Villages as seen byCapt. Moore; Quartered in a village in a farming.section where sma 1l fcreares were usual was interesting. Their crops were
wheat, truck and grapes.

EsThe settlements were about four miles apart and the peasants had theirbarns
built adjoining the house. In one instance a horse was geen to stick his
head in the window of the bedroom. =ach family had 1ts cow, &nd generally |8 goat. There were many chickens, and ergs were plentiful, but thers was ascarcity among them of sugar, lard and 80ap. They had poor elothingalso.

  

a

they had no ‘bath tubs or’wash tubs bathingand laundry was done inrby creeks.
ah |aTrees were very valuable and & permit to cut one had tobe obtained fromForestry Commission. There fore they were very frugal in the use of thewoodeven conserving the twi:s and roots,

Wines were used very generally especially Claret and Vin Black. ug A |Daily Livingafter the Armistice: The soldiers drilled after the ArmisticeJust as if they might be called into action at any time. “
There were services at the Y.M.C.A. huts every Sunday and recreational facileities wers provided. These included base~ball, games and boxing
bouts.

- Approved for Major: Captain Moore had been approved for commission ofMajor,‘but the advancement did not come because of his confinement in the hospital,Feturn to the States: The transports used on the voyage across to Freonece werefurnished by France snd England but the return voyare was made on Americanboats, and the return of the soldiers was slow work, Captain Moore returnedto America in May, 1919 and was in a hospi teal in the United States until Dee.

13ea0) Pollo) asedl Saft.need,
19, 1919, when he returned home, -

:
Wiki

(9) Lieut. Frank. Whitman, D. S.

wait when war wes declared.

and when at Camp Servier, South Carolina, that regiment was re=organized in
the 115th Field Artillery, he was transferred to his own braneh of the servic
and assigned to C Company of 119th of the 30th Pivision. h 3
up mostly of members of the old First North Carolinas regiment of the
and part of the Second Tennessee.

He was commissioned, went over with his outfit, and -remained until the end
the war.

os ruished record Colonel Roane Waring was one of the1
lion commanders and the regiment had a 91s Singuishedservicerecordi 
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made the assault apainst the Findenberg line. On Sept. 20th, 1918 tris Divi-

sion was credited with breaking the Hindenburg Iine. It was in the Somme and

the Ypres-Lys offensive Lieut. Whitman was a good officer and- was decorated

for bravery in action, ot

Offensive and defensive engagements Lieut. Whitmen engaged in wereas follows:

Yrres, Belgium, Hindenburg Line, Cambria and Straentin.

Gassed in service; death follows: Lieut. Whitman was gassed during the World

War and tuberculosis followed.

Ten years later his body was returned to Yazoo City (his native home) for in-

terment at Clenwood (Cemetery with military honors under the auspices of the

American Lerion.,

From Commercial Appeal, May 31, 1928.

“hitmen Memorial: On April 5th, 1929, Col. Louis Wise and Lieut. Harry Dolton

of the Roy Lemmons' Americen legion Post presented the pupils of Main Strest

School with a beautiful American flag as a memorial to Captain Frank "hitmen,
LJs 3KRYO a of wa 34 }
a AU BJ PVA FNL

Qhond a

| §

\(10). Yazoo Officer Under Fire:
 

Lieut. Louis J. Wise: Lieutenant Louis J. Wise entered the U. 8. Army June 3,

1917 as First Lieutenant, 2nd ¥ississippi Infantry, 140 ¥achine Gun Battalllons

He was assigned to 319th Machine Cun Battallion, 2nd Division Vay 1918. Was

discharged from service June 15, 1919 at Camp Dix, New Jersey as First Lieut.

519th Machine Gun Rattallion. He served overseas from July 1812 to June 19219.

Participated in Marbache: Meuse-Argonne; Nancy; St. Mihiels; T'efensive sector

and Toul off nsive.

From official record.

PresentRecord: Captain, Infantry; Miss. National Guerd, Sept. 12, 1921==Aug.

4, 1922; Mea jon Infantry, ¥iss. National Guard Ng. 4, 1921--Sept. 10, 1924;

Lieut. Col., Infantry, Miss. National Guard Sept. 10, 1924 to date. Now Assis]
tant Chief of Staff, G 2, 31st Pivision Ue. Se Army .
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(11): Service in Russia:

Wlliem J. Wise: William J. Wise left Tulane University, 20 years ofape,©
TE

the First Trainin. Camp at Fort Logan He Roots, Arkansas.
offered Position 8s Regimental Supply Sergeant
Refused this, returned home, May, 1918
weeks with 46th and 49th Engineers.

England Juiy 19.

left for Sheridan, Ala,, tratned seven
Transferred to 339 Infentry. Left for

Trained at Brookwood . Aug. 19th transferred to Archangel, Russia. On firingline nine and one half months in Pussia. Returned to this country, usteredout at Camp Shelby, Miss. Aug. 1919.

Revord obtained from his slater, Ms. Ww. J. Fisher,

|
RRBRSS

(12). Baptismal Fire for Private:

John W. Byrd, Private, Co. "M" 110th Infantry enlisted, 23 years
Served from

of age,

during that time
Active part in battles; 2nd battle of Marne July 15th to July 18th; Argonne
Sept. 26, to Oct. 10; Thiancourt Sector,Oct. 15toRov, llth;
Sept. 12 to Septl 18th, 1918.

St. Wihiel

In last mentioned engarement there were 20,000 casualties, some companies ale
most entirely annihilated.

Veteran served also in France,

table "Baptism of Fire".

From official record. Pac) hate

2SR

(13). Prank H. Barnwell;

Frank H. Barnwell was in Co. "@" 26th Infantry; 2nd Lieutenant. SeiledonSept. 14, 1917, and was among first 175,000; waspiven stripe on cont evel
unteer, lst Pivision,

Wounded at Soisson, shot through both legs; was in hospital 2% monthsat

 

At end of trating 8
at Camp San’ Antonia, Texas.2
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Rarnwell was tinder shell 90 days; has D.S.C.; has citation notice si nec

by Gen, Pershing, date August 16, 1918,

Citation from Official Record, "Heroes All". He distinguished humself

by heroie and inspiring leadership at Soissons, Framce ,. July 18, 1918, directs

ing his platbon with unusual effectiveness until he fell wounded,

$3SEHSHSMS04

(14) World War veteran ;

Joe Stringer; Joe Stringer ,member of Cos "A", 304 th Ammuni tion

Train, Entrained Sunday A.M, July k4, 1218, at the Admiral Shation Pen~-

sy lvaniaR,R., for port embarkation, Philadelphia, On steamship "Haverford"

sailed down Delaware Bay into the Atlantic. Stopped two days at Halifax,

N.S. Continued to France, On Puly 30, 1918 in Irish Sea, first expere

lence with submarine warfare; attacked by Germsn submarine.

Landed at Liverpool next day; marched 6 miles to Knotty Ash

Camp. Two days latermarched to Southhampton embarked on Steamer Sts

Ceorge for le Havre. landed ARE, Sth. Semt to Rest Camp, 1% was decided

that Coe "A" should be one of two companies to supply the Infantry with

ammunitions Aug. 8th companirs "A" and "B" entrained for Riviere Le Bois

where Co. "A" spent tome, final training for front. Sept. 15th loaded on

truck train, driven by Indo=Chinese troops and finally landed at Bois de
Brocourt where a bombing plane dropped three bombs near the camp.

Veteran participated in the Argonne offensive, also saw service in Vere

dun. On April 20, efter being reviewed by the Commander=-in-chief of the

American Expeditionary ForcesCo. "A" sailed for home s» Landed June 3,1919

and discharged,

From official History of "a" Company.

TArg Lowy Aodl Prada Gauri2%
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(8) Camourlag
Lal

The lives of many Yazoo Gountians were shielded suringtheWora
by the use ofcamourlages in Prance and in transit. These are dovice
ceal the one and deceive the enemy. Pifferent methods of we 30On the ocesn a screen was painted with a replica of the ship, but on a much
smaller scale in order that it appeared that the ship wasfarther awayt
actually was when seen .from the air or land. Another way was to paint the
with- the funne1s and smoke stacks turned toward the observer innorder to
as if ship was retreating instead of advancing. Helmets were sometimes Painted
green or brown in order to blend in with the landscape or hill side. Plain
lap was also used to sersen those on a hillside,

was to cover cara

For those in the trenches or shellholof burlap was printed green or brown with treesimitate a forest, Occasionally after a raigd the
hide the destruction by shells,

Painted thereonto |
ground would be re=sodded to

At one time a log wag hollowed outbuilt in one end, which was allowed to Project a
This engaged the Germans all day and allowed the Americans to locateFuns, as the Germans continued to fire at the projectile from which the smokeocassionally issued,

The troops in Siberies dress in whiteto blendlandscape.

The

being khaki or

uniform of the American doughvoy and

From an interview by the following; DelLove = N.S .AdamsMisars ., = Louis "ee,
wAIS
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(16). MachineGun Instructor: | |

Maurice Bridges: Pridres enlisted in the Regular Army Jan. 20, 1913;

essigned to duty in Honolulu June 1913; served to Jan. 1916. Jan. 28, 1916
stationed at Fort Sam Wouston, Texas for Mexican border service while Gen.

Pershing was in command there. March 28, 1918 transferred to World War Ser-

vice. April 5, 1918 sent to New York for embarkment. left New York harbor  April 12, 1918; landed at Liverpool, England April 21, A918; ordered to South=-

hampton, thence to le Havre, France.

Veteran was member of 5kh Division, 14th Machine Gun Rattalion. The company
went from Le Havre to Baroneville, France for further training, Left for the

front June 2nd. In active service until Aug, 14, 1918; near Nsney, Toul,

Luneville and Blaneville. Sailed for home from Brest, July 17, 1918. Re-

turned to the United States as Instructor for Machine Gun Rattalion.0 arf OAR TR vad Mies Omnis MELE dyMilian,
30 084WWee

(17). Air Raids Fecounteds

John KR. Anderson, Jn: John R. Anderson Jr. enlisted May 12th, 1917; sent to

Fort Logan He Roots, Arkansas with othar voluntedr troopa. Three months later

was transferred to I'es Moines, Iowa. Wintered there and both ears froze while

listening to lecture on how to handle heavy art!llsry.,

Next spring sent to Spartanburg S. C., then, to New Port News. Sailed for
France July 1918.

|

From Oct. 23rd to Nov. llth was in Argonne Forest offensive, when Armistice
was signed. |

While at Clermont in the Argonne sector an air rald was meade. Enemy dropped
five bombs. The rallroad track was Sompletely demolished by one of these
bombs . HYIA QJ Lbs 4Anin,Vln; :ed) Nines  

RRRRRS

(18). Entitled to the Purple Heart:

T

E

——————————————

Hobart Young;
EE——————

Hobart Young enlisted June 26th, 1916. Served in Regular Army

Eaa
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on ‘the Mexican border. When the United States entered the World
-

to Camp swep Taylor, Jackson, Miss., then to Vicksburg, Miss.;

Lynsburg, Lajon to Alexandria, La; Camp Merritt Va. June 12,1918wer

Hoboken, IV, J. and sailed for France. Landed in Liverpool June 29.

1928 went to Southampton, Eng.; to the le Havre a few days thereafter.

A member of 163 Infantry, he participated in battle at BelleauWoods, and

battle of the Marne, On July 2nd, wounded at the Marne, and in hospital

days. Went back tothe front}. partici vated in battles St. Wich

m d Argonne Forest. |

Nov. lst ordered out for ten days rest. Armistice signed on llth. On 16th

Nov. 1918 hiked to Cormany. From there went to Antioch, April 26,

1918 was ordered to hospital for treatment. "eturned to Coblenz. June 14,

1919 sai led for France. On June 29, 1919 sailed for U. S.3 arrived ten days

later. =

Just prior to being wound:d he was gassed, when the nose piece of his pas

mask broke, rendering 1t use less.

Veteran Young is entitled to neWhigLd L2ls

eran, |

(19). " Bul Beef snd Beans"

Robert Ww, Young servedwith Company "pr 304th ammunition train 79thDivisie

He and Joe Stringer made trip to France together whose transport ‘exporter

already related with the exception that they were quartered in cattlepo:

which theyclesred for occupancy.

In France they were loaded on trains on the oars of which were "Hommes40,

Cheveaux 8". The men were amused to find Hommes meant men, eheveauxhorse:

"Each of those cars was supposed to carry forty horses or, eight
“men.

About thirty men were put into each iy iery
And we hardly had room enough to talk,
If we had our cholee in the matter
Many would have preferred to walk.

Aftertwo or threes days in those cars.
G4 i 3
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Eating bully beef and bsans
We began to get an ides
Of whet wer really means."

From "Bully Beef end Beans", a diaryin rhyme, by Robt. W, Young. P. 18.

This company had the dsngerous mission of taking shells to the artillery at
nicht. It we: 2 welrd exverience, on a load of explosives without a light.
While on puard duty at Post #4, Veteran Young séntracted flu, andwes sent.

to the hospital until the company moved to Pugney.

Assigned to buflld an ammunition dump, they proceeded to do 20 in mud and pairain,
while shot and shell poured all around them,

On Nov. 8th, they were transferred to the front line trenches and detailed to
search for the wound: d.

The moan 5 ww % wy

eompany fourht on the Meuse River; were on hurial detail in Teath Valley
where they assisted in the dead on Nov. llth, 1918

They spent Christmas day at from there they vent to Souilly then to»

I S=SUDl= £2 4 = ¢ oY ed & norte Salo

Sur=Tille, on to Monaco where they’oe: themselves, Nice and the cele-
brated Riviera were included in their trips.

Vhen th 2 wv Q \
.

+ Whey were at Souilly one of the barracks burned and a German messengap
dog wes burned to death In the flames.

On April 12th the company wsy wes revisd by Cen. Pershing. On ¥ay 15th they
sailed for home, landed in sight of Fort Sumter; met by a naval bend who
played "Dixie". They went to Camp Jackson and were sent to other comps to be

Ihe™™ LH Sv2A. Rr 4. net

Hananepain (|

mus tered out.

(20). Pirst Aid York:%*
a

 

Dr. ge » ‘a : |Enl’sted June 17,.1917 at YazooCity, Miss. Was assigned
105 sanitary Train, 30th Division 118 Ambulance Corps. Wasstationed at Fort
Ogle thorPe, Oa, three months; then transferred to Camp Sevier, Oreenville, S.
Ce. On March 8, 1918 sailed for France withthe Advanced Detachment of Medical
Officers Landed at Brest, “rance and was assirned to Lemans school for 156

- Y
ho’ :

 

‘serve Corps and served on Marne July 1918.

 
France May 8, 1918.
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Thierry. In June he re joined his original company in Belgium andwas attac

to Second British Army Corps. Was in front line service in Md work

until Sept. 1918; then assigned to duty on front ‘line sector of St, Quentain,

Bellecourt until Armistice was signed, Was commissioned Captain Medical’Re=

sailed for home March 1919, Vet

spent entire time at First Aid stations. Had seven doctors working under him

In Cambre sector all armies concentrated in drive against Hindenburg line;

except Rainer; with aid of 15 or 20 enlisted men cared for

241 YO

4 AL.4 sal)wtih,
rent

| wound
Lm OffainkxX. ML Coy

as rds

| a
v

Teg Arh
sot- AadSCTE

reterand

503300NNNRN

all doctors gassed

(21), HospitalService at Savenay, France

 

Dr. Hugh L. McCalip: Enlisted and then went to Base Hospital, Alexandria, La.

transferred to Evacuation Hospital, Atlante, Ga, for 3 months. Then went to

Discharged July 10, 1919 at Base hospital. One year at

sSavenay, France. Hospital hed 5 wards, 64 patients; 3000 beds; made into hos.

pital center with 16,000 beds. Took 2% days for patient to got"to hospital

| . of» fo : 4 1) A ;

from front. Tre2 While A}tenrelayed) Vdiay

63030SE3 S30HI
~~

(22). Army nurse's experience:

Three young, patriotic nurses, graduates of Children's Hospital, Denver, Col

volunteered for red Cross Service; accepted; sent to Letterman General Hos~=

pital, Persidio, San Frencisco, Calif. Put under army supervision. Six m

later entrained for New York. Went overseas by northern route on English

with A.B:iF. Emergency Unit, group E. |

Landed at Le Havre ; sent to Paris; there detached. Yazoo Countian

duty in several fields. Stationed at Evacuation Hospital #10 at Froidols

France; edge of the Argonne. At one time had fullcharge of the contag!ou

hospital in connection with Evacuation Hospital #10 across the village.

on duty there omntracted diptheria and was hospitalized. on recovering

special in an operating room.

v
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Many sidesof huma ni ty were revesled in Frence which changed the trend of future!

for this compassionate Woman. \
Jor

The wounded eat the front, after given,rina 81d at the dugouts, were sent to

Evacuation Hospltal shere the wounds were opened end left opened; victims then

placed in ambulance or sent by troop trains to base hospitals in the interior

near big cities. These remove 1s were always in the dead of nicht.

At times necessery to administer enes‘hetic to make the traveller as comforte

able &3 possible, but it wos not uncommon to come from under the drug &nd be

wracked in exeruiating pain in transit.

German raiding and »ombing plenes passed over singly, hence constant watch out

was ®¥pt. Up-n sirhting a plene the siren sounded in order torush all ableto.

be moved to dugouts unt!l danger psssed.
\

Moat fi; ng wes at dusk, and dewn. Therefore, for thelr protection at night

no lirhts could he used. Py daylight, a lerge Fed (Cross "lag

the hoapitals neutral ground.

Nurse==«« often walked out at to look for passing po

others frequently f und notes sent down from Americen planes.

Constantly flash light of fires on the horizon were seen, and rumble of puns

in heavy artillory ection, noted.

One of ~o:t pitiful sirhts recounted witnessing while "over thare"

were some war worn fermen prisoners brought in for hospi telization. They had

been in trenches four years; their feet were ike shoe leather. %he was im=-

pressed by their delight to be received st the American Hospita. were treated,

then were returned to prison camps.

After the Armistice, the hospital work continued beceuse in 3alvegly;, tearing

down barrecks, sgrop ane, and ammunition dumps and factories, men were con=

tinually hurt---making it necessary to dress wounds and adwinis ter Tetanus

serumsa,

‘The American soldiers 1n fermencamps ra)red loss favorably, owing to the |

 

(age vo

 
France .

 
displeyed, marked |
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that they had netther the food nor means with which to treat them properly.

Nurse=-=-= returned to the United States on the Fmperado by southern route, Mey

30, 1919, taking only a weekfor this erossing.

From a personal interview with Mrs. Henry paney roberts, former army nursein

BEER RHR To

(23). Wounded in action: Ad

Puncen, Andersons tnlisted April 6, 1917. capved at Fort Loren H. Roots, Comp

Pike Arkensas, Comp Reauregerd, 12.with Co. "0" 163 Infantry. ow

went overseas from New York, May 7, 1918. Was reassigned Co. "gp" 7th Tafentry

Participeted in battles at Rellseu Woods, June.1918; 2nd Rattle of the Marne,

July 1918. vas gassed ad wounded July 19, 1918. Returned to UU. 8. A. March

: fe fe

28, 1919. Mae WALnlon rineAJ ,y,
@Pet13RSEARRSR102b

(24). Lieut. C. I's Williams: | aE

Enlisted May 19, 1917. sas to Tort Myer, Va. On Nov. 1917 was commissic

ed 2nd Ileut. 155 Pepot Prigade Inf. in Camp Lee Va. until Sept. 1018.

On Oct. 1918 went oversaas. Landed &t Prest, France Nov. ©, 1918. Armistice

signed Nov. 11, 1918.
: | No

Veteran assigned to Yotor Transportation Corps where he served until his re=

a ree Arkansas.
turn to the U. S. "as discharged Oct. 15, 1919. at Camp Plke,

| YnLagMle
BRS

(26). Veteran contracts lesd poisoning:

Albert Spengler: Vetersn enlisted in navy june £6, 191%; sent to Camp He.
\ 1be: 3

Training Station, Norfolk, Va. for 30days. Served on U.8.5. Georgia, a

ship used as convoy for soldiers golng to France, ror 60 days. Jan. 1,X

sssigned to serve on U.S." tntigny which was used to convoy ships withro

turning soldiers. Discharged from Atlante, oa. Aug. 15, 1919. while onuty

veteran contracted lead poison end was sent to vocational school efter ais-

charge. DragMe NED
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(26). Iieut./H. D. Roberts:

In Aviation Corps:

Trained at Leon Springs, Texas. Commissioned 2nd Lieutenant. Trans ferred to

Alr Service at Kelly Fleld, Texas. Seiled tosent to.Garden City, L. I.

France with 656 aero squedron. Tied up two or three days at Halifax, N. S.

on account of bombing. Proceeded one day out of port, bombs noted, everybody

ordered in life puards and to rall, returned to port, walted two deys longer.

Sailed, landing at Glascow, Scotland.

Lieut. Roberts had charge of unloading the bost; 150 men under him. First

night on landing 1256 of these men went to the hospital with mumps.

‘ent on to Le Hevre Trance, thence to Columbia la Relle for 6 weeks training.

Pecelving Officer at Supply T'epot: Next stationed at Supply Nepot, Paris as |

Officer and receiv:d everything that ceme through the gate whether

humeni ty or supply. This depot would cover 5 city blocks ; had a ce lar thet

extended beneath entire building. It was Where all the French men came when

alr raids were mede. Formerly, this was a fOerman plant where they mede auto=-

mobile tires. "hen used as depot it guartered between five and six million
al

dollars worth ofsupplies, comprising machine guns, mechine gun eights, proe-

vellors, clothing, and everythine that pertained to
Hz

Parls Bombed: When Rertha (long rane German gun) first fired into Paris 1t 

was about 2 P.M. At first French thought the shelling came from an alrplane

80 Immediately they sont 25 or 30 planes into the air; stopped all street

traffic; cleared every body off the streets. Natives fled to dugouts,

The next shell was fired an hour later. Roth shots were direct hits in Paris.

About 4 or 5 people were killsd. The only people to be found on the streets

were the American soldiers. All the wealthy people refugesd from the city.

They rushed to stations taking their clothing and possessions in packs, some

Pushing them along in carts, baby bucrgies or whatever they could find.

Wuertered in BPullding shelled;

E
E

FWenry Dancy Roberts, enlisted Aur. 1817 in Ambulance Corps. |
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The picture abovs taken of the Pension when pond ¢lipped off the side
where Lt. Roberts was doniciled, Varch 15, 1918.

PPLANTS DESTROYED

Some miles distant an aeroplane factory and ammunition plant ware blown
\

| 44) up. Seeing thie dense smoke Lt. Hoberts hastened to the scene, prim
only two available pPhydcians and a squad of men with him, they rendered

first ald to the wounded, placed ther in ambulances and rashed ther to

hospital. About 150 were killed, and scores among whom were childre: i oh

IN CHARGE OF TRUCK TRAIN
At anothertime Lt. Roberts had charge of a truck train. These ten trucks
took daily supplies to Chateau Thierry. were urider fireOften the roads

and the trucks would progressonly at dhtervals during lull of firing mi

raking the trips at night under cover of darkness. It was possible at
'times to Bale the trify £rom supply depot in Shours. However sore trips

In the

inky blackness of night many trucks were wrecked, men~hurs but the train

had to go through at all odds.

required a day, while others a day and a half to get through.

BROM 656 TO 213 AERO SQUADRON

Transferrad from 656 to 213 Aero Squadron, Lt. went up to the

front as supply officer urdér Col. Thaw (Uncle of Harry K. Thaw). Sta-

tioned right back ofPort Vouisson at edge of Argonne, where the big

drive started. Onlythere a short time because Infantry and artillery

met no resistance. After the6th day, saw at least 14,000 pigs

eners just wandering back; eager to get backs Lt. Roberts cut buttons

from their clothing and sent them home for souvenirs. The onlyrequ

the Gerrans made were for Tphacco and soap.
7 
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P LANES BURNED

Outside Bar le Due, officers were quartered in a cow shed whieh was mipe

ed in mud and muck with darely a place to piteh gots to sleep. Near

Ov was the hangar for the planes. The soldiers nad Deen under erliling

duty so long a Ye Mo. Ce Ae entertainment troop came down on trucks bring-
ing the piano and actors with them, About 2:30 P. M, after having clear-
ed the hangar for a ten porary Play house, and prior to the entertainment,

a boom struck the hangar and burned it, destroving two Planes of the

thirty near by.

SQUADRON'S POSITION

The squadron at this time were Dack of the Infantry and Artillery for

their protection and the transportation officer was responsible for all
outfits and equipment, a task moving at night and in rain. This place

stands out in the officer's mind because of the luxury of a bath. In

a house near by was found a bath tub and the woman often let the men have

a Dath at the price of 50¢ each.

AIR CASUALTY

About ten miles from Verdun Aero Squadron lost 5 or 6 pilots and had 8

or 10 captured. ‘A mate of the officer was felled and arose with am

|

raised, but a German shot him again tearing away his‘left shoulder,

Captured, he was later operated on in Belgium by a German physician

under the rudest sort of school desk was used as an

operating table and without proper instruments. However, it was said

to have besn a masterpiece of swrgery, and after a long tire

the soldier recovered.
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AIR TRAGEDY

aoe
One pilot who had cou through the war unscathed although his plans with
an Indian Head Insigra hadbeen reffled with 100 bullets’ holes, anaeveon
the stick shot from under his hand had received orders to return name,

but decided to "go up once again as fare well" through some trickof=bo
| crashed and was killed in of sore of the menhe had urged to asc

with hin, | a

oiler
That and oneaccident appeared the most outstanding catastrophes to this
"buday". During battle formation, Preparing to make a drive, two “morican

Planes crashedj the planes drove deep into the ground and burst into flames

IN RANK

vhile on over sea duty Lt« was promoted to 1st Lieutenant. ‘He

sailed from “rest on Se Se. louisville (cattle ship). Ten days later

landed in ow Yorke. Prov there went to Colorado, then to Camp Pike and

was rustered out of service.
4 4 I) | {

SlefabADred) Jrend 4,

§FLOAT BUILDER

William. S. Perry: William ©, Perry enlisted in U. S. Navy June 19, 1918.

Sent to St. Helena Carp, Port Norfolk, Pier # 4, Norfolk, Va. His come

pany was detailed on special duty; assigned to build the special eleo~

trically wired floats frou which mines were suumerged and exploded at

the propertime. They were equipped with ven trained for this purpose.

Veterans were rated F. 3 C. but served entire tire of service on this

special assignwent. Ven Ten were given sare rating as

oversea eke 
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SUBMARINE DISABLED
Ye Ae Hester enlisted July 13, 1917 at Yazoo city, in Co, IL 2na

ippi Reginent, went to Carp Swep Taylor August 1917, On Septerberi, 191%

went to Camp Fills, New Jersey, and in 10 days sailed for France. On

the voyage across the convoy was attacked by a submarine and the right

wing fired on ite %hev fifed and returned the third tire Lsfore the aip
bubbles and oil floating on water assured then the submarine was outof

cormission. “hip went about 80 wiles off the regular courseto avoid

other subrarines. Landed at Brest, France Septerber Js 1918. On October

1, 1918 veteran was sent to Officers training school at Langreswhere
he remained until the Amistice. From then until he sailed for hore

February 13, 1719 veteran was assigned to classification carpe Landed

at Newport News, Va., Wareh 3, 1919, was discharged at Camp Shelby,

Hattisburg, Mississippi, Mare" 19, 1919.

STATIONED AT CACHEN, GERMANY

Randolph Fisher enlisted Vay 1918 at A aan College, Starksville, ¥iss.

was sent fror there to Fort Devons, Massachusetts one night and set

sall from Boston, Massachusetts next rorning. Served as office boy

with 4th Corps Headuurters Troop Co. @ #3 until lose of war, Was then

stationed at Cochen, Germany. until return to United States June J, 1919.
On the return trip he visited and inspected Gibraltor. Was discharged

Carp shelby, HattisOurg, ¥ississippi, April 1919.

He YX. Mest enlisted April 9, 1917 from Winona, Mississippi. Was a“
render Of Battery Cs 144 Field Artillery. Was sent to Camp Beauregard,
Louisiana, September 17, 1917. Sailed for France, June 1919.
stationed at Camp Quitzuedan. Was discharged July 19, 1919.
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Bd. Jenneonlisted June 16, 1916 in regular amy. Was assigned duty on
Se

the Mexican border. there until Us. 8. went into World Wars “as

ordorad vo Camp Swep Taylor, Jackson, Mississippi; then to Camp Shelby,

Hattisburg, ¥ississippi; then back to Camp Swep Taylors Pid servicein

HG Vieksburg, I'ississippi one month then sent into Louisiana to the oilfields

From there was sent to Camp Beauregard, and sailed for France August 1918

Returned home Qetober 2, 1919. Veteran wasMess Sergeant with 156th Infantry

and after the Amwistice was transferred to 142 Regiment where his served

until he sailed for norms from Brest, France, fctober 1919.

Mag WATETr relea

GASSED AT CHATEAU THIRRY

Grei{fin PPigg, veteran enlisted June 7, 1918 in Co. B. Casualty Coc.140

¥ashine Gun Bn. was sent to Camp Swepy Taylor, Jackson, then to Camp Beau~

(1) regard, La.

> Participated in battles of Chateau Thiery where he was gassed. Was &t

St. Mihiel, Argonne Forest and Argonne-ieuse offer sive.

Cnon) WATEinte.wedrelena.)

I INSTRUCTORS TRAINING DEPOT BRIGADE

George Jenne, veteran enlisted June 1916 in regular amy; assigned

In March 1917 was ordered back and sent to Capp

Swep Taylor, Jackson until October 1917. Laterassigned duty with the Blue

Was on duty in oii fields in Louisiana

on the Mexican border.

and Gray in Vicksburg forone month «

two months, at Shreveport. On January 1918, he was sent to Gawp Beauregard

WH) and in August transferred to CawpMerritt, New Jersey from whence he sailed

for France in Auguste. While on voyage across they were attacked by sub=

marine but no serious darage done. After arrival et Brest, France veteran

was assigned duty in Instructors Training Devot Brigade which had

of replacement duty. Served 6 months; returned to Newport News, Va., in

ins. Was 1sshavges for Carp2 101875+ Miss Aprile,19]
  

  
Fram there was ordered overseas where he remained nine months.
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Al OFFICER'S EXPERIENCE :
While troops were in training one day the Corpany was ordered to go in a

hole in the ground prepared for a gas attack. After the test was over and

mon Fore again out in the air one man fell upon the ground and writhd

in apparent ag nv. The officer in charge was very much concerned and en-

deavored to relieve the afferer as ruch as possible. One of the officers

who gave the test and knew the apparent sufferer well advised the distressed

Captain that the man was just a fake as iere was no poison gas used and

the sufferig was all sirulated as the ran did not want to 8° to war add
hed endeavored in eve:ry way to got

} : . 4 J
AQ?

\ Mf “4h . EY4J NAAL, INAYR An Q ULs OTWw Sey” Af YY 14

CROWN PRINCE F LED ATTACK

WN. A. Mott enlisted Way 1917. Trained ._ffic Camp lat, Fe. Pan Har-

rison, Indiana. August 15th cormissioned 2nd Lieutenant in Cavalry and

ordered over seas immediately. Sent to Gondre Cou ts France, entered lst

Corps training schools In December 1918, transferred to 2nd Corps tmain-

ing school.at Chatillon Surseine for 1 month. In February, ordered to

42nd Division Headquarters at Waccarot. Assigned to Company D 117 F. H, Ne
¥e Pe in June while holding the quiet sector. Then went to the Campagne

sector east of Rheinsg in battle there and was part of General Gowrands

ary. The Crown Prince of Germany led this attack July 14th 1918. It

was the last big German offensive.

Auguat 4th moved through Paris, Decareé part of lst Arerican Amv Corps;

went to Chausau Thierry, taking part in -vattle where there were 9,000 cas=
ualties when the Germans retreated. Next participated in Dattle , San
¥ihiel sector Septerber 16, 1918. %hen went to French flying school at
Chateau Isson Dun; not accepted, returned to conbat troops.

Ua sed near North Toul spent few days in a government hosvital. Sent to

Tours, wade Assistant Provost Marshal, serving until day of Amistice..
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Laterwas in the Amy of ocoupation, eheeking men’out, July 6, 1919 od
sailed for homes Arrived July 16, 1919. Discharged from campth
Hattisourg,Mississippi, August 5, 1919.

fii MEAL

SIGIAL Gores
Leo Spengler eniisted Marc: 1918 in the 2nd Co. First Developent Battals

ion, 309 Field Artillery while working with the Western Unionat Memohis,

Tennessee. He was assigned to serve at Carp Tayler, loutsville Kentucky,

and rerained there until his discharge January 25, 1919. Veteran was&

of the Signal Corps and served mostly on night dutye

For the past nine years he has Deen in government hospitals ‘being Qa

tir of tuberculoais in both and also being yotally deaf.

John Willis, Coe. lst. Vississippi 156th Infantry, 2nd Mississippi regimnt

140 Machine Gun Battalion, left Yazoo City for Carp Swep Taylor, was

transferred to Camp Beauregard, and frothere to Camp ¥ills, New Jersey.

Frou there he sailed to Brest, France. He helped train wen while in
France and served with the Machine Gun Battalioe of von 89th Division.

He was comissioned lst Lieutenant.

Ming White dEined)iia

GAITAIN JASPER DUGGAN

Veteran enlisted June 13, 1917 at Yazoo City. Was merber of Company L

2nd Vississippi Infantry. First stationed at Carp Swep Tavlor, Jackson

In November, transferred to Camp Beauregard, Louisiana

where he was assigned toCompanyB 140 Machine Gun Battalionuntil July
1, 1918, where he was discharged from Gamp Shelby, Hattisburg, Viss>

issippi, April 1919.

?  
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MYWILTPARY BXPRBRIENCES by WARREN.COURTS, A. E. Pr.
From theYazoo City Herald, May 16 1919 tes 1 "highwas.the.most dangerous Paps.of our voyage, but resultro . Shortlyfollowing our declaration of war APFil 6th, 191

er
fb

+ Lh

ECAR RATRSa 3

sitionwith the Buckeye Cotton 041 Company, Memphis, Tonnes May 17m, 1 from subse: erARETE RRen "isha :

Eo ad sdiatein riced usly used (5
call to ams,heaving the oity Paiday nigns.4fora m, |} Ee sevba fromhia.‘Previously. prsMississippi, where I enlisted in. > |

1917 to-answer the

themowing of ths 18th,

on ied | ofanAfterrestinghere twodays webegan our firs:
1 on thenight of June30th fora First replace-

meant wasOnrdersdto entrain Bl France; nisdp e d i 0d.4toaitrerent

5 :

- an ass

Aulsisnaoll fields to Perform guard duty duringthestrikein mentdepot-at-St. Algnan Noyersto.be classified en| Te | ancies. on bein classifiedI wasassi n

these fieldsfron November 1st, 1917 to January 14, 1918,then Wewere opr= || organisati nsto replace the vacancies. Up & classi A

 
cl bh ted at St. Aignan forarsim-weckscourse

dered toentrain for Camp Beauregard to commence intensive. trainingin El ed %o-theBase-Signal School (located at St. Algnan)
x

. thdiRA

modern warfare. Se | on es | keSe ada Sa | in amy-sdgnalling which I began-on-July Srd. ly stay at:thisschoolage  
FessabiaRAnN le mastpleasent hours I have spent whilein the service,and.1have long-

59th Division was skeletonized by cleavingthecamp I TieNAS Nours i Pon: talof its soldier ody for t!

On May-8let, 1918 the

a eH A haa aidaae ition ofdays like those spenttheres
Fe Purpose of sending replacement.casuals over nt oo 1 mangoesfora rept iSl nats | but..etung our finances excossty dyas h

8ea, ‘leaving on this date forSamp-Neinlys, ; Rox Jexseyy+a await ~~ ||| oiviitanstreated usroyally, ut 8 a
Hapwadedipotigia “1 | ha viii Ce na The amAmericansappeared veryfrees and. withPleasant one at that, and on the m

transpo rtation to FPrance.

 Hog NI! help and ofeouvse theywere shrewd
orning of June 4th we detrained at camp [I | helir-ree reation PY»

. p
.

| akgeyo a mit 3

Merritt, having 8Pent one week in this camp, we were entrainedonthe LI tei erp 9ritete.theTull limit.romingof June llth for Hoboken-

In theaft

Beri
pie his courseof study whigh ‘expiredon:-doeks to take steamer for-abroud. ) otion ofthis

 Hh eae a a We 6th Infant Pirst
°rroon of June 11th we were placed aboard theEnglish‘transport Kk Iwasassigned.asa signaiman tothe.1 In Ys

= dor pas ses we wereshippedout:

"Garmania" and at 9 o'clock on the following morningwe.sot:sail for for- || spacefornew. classes,
ee fornia leaving 8%. Mon.on.. tha

eign #0ilv Was at sea ‘twelve days, but fortunately we were:not.attacked whl|bforastive service, ENBY submarines. - There wers 9,000 soldiers, 147 officers, aboard XR 0 AMSALEGA: After.two,gays sreveleRea 1 res Tou where I remained sor

this vessel independent of a largeboat crew. peopi» he 1 | iadi iey .9%the3 Ehis
On the-mewming of June 24th, we arrived
disembarkuntil.

Soriat liverpool, eyaia not
the following morning the 25th. Upon ve

bai rx “A AT Ge. Fe or-dut with hts("mediatelyentrained upon an Engldehtreop trainFor. outh-where we x a]¥)Faportedfor dutytered.an.mnglish rest camp | 3
ie

 avaiting|transportation acvoss-the.ners
> i i 4
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this sector by units from the 90th Division. Upon completion of “hetrans- |
fer of our positions to this relief, we hiked a short distance to a French
dug-out eamp at Ste Jean, where we billeted for three days for Protection
against areoplane raids while awaiting motor transportation to the rear.
At daybreak.on the morning of August 22nd we entrained upon trucks for Pt.
de Pagny arriving there in the afternoon, we bill:ted in ‘Gow barn lofts,
and other less inviting places for a few days rest. This, being my first
experience of having quarters in such an elaborate Place I would discover
wyself silently debating as to whether I was a soldier cr a homeless bum.
At the conclusion of my stay here I found myself perfectly adapted and
reconciled to the living customs of a field soldier.
On the night of September 2nd We were ordered to move é1{2 to the front,
and in a very heavy deluge of an unwelcomead rain we traveled on foot
narrow paved road that led us to the town of Vertuzey, arriving there
about 3 A. M., the following morming where we billeted again in all the
available barns of the village. I have endeavored sofar to abstain
from writing anything of complaint about the hardships endured, but
when I think of this night! :

receptacle of water, I amr tempted to forget my resolution of abstinence.
After six days of wait in this village for the concentration of troops
and the completion of Preparations for the near agroaching St. Miheil
drive we moved by foot to a section of woods along the route to the Mont
Secector on the night of September 7th, where we billetedbeneath the
sheltering limbs of the forests statures whieh Provided a aood camouflage
from the observation of enemy areoplanes that manouvered over us daily,
and aided our efforts to conceal our movements. The following
September 8th, we moved closer to the front, and again we were compelledto billet in woods. Our stay in these woods (three. days) was everything
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of the weather, Onof September 11th in a steady Pouring rain we traveled onfoot 15 kms. through pools of mud and water to take our positions in the
following morning of the

To describe these journey trips as ones ofPleasure would be

St. Miheil Offensive

You have doubtless reaq the detailed accounts
Press, and I will give only brief accounts
extracted fron wy diary.

of this drive from the

of this battle that I have

First of all, the weather was wretched. on
in a hard Pouring rain we hiked 15
roads upon which Passed a constant strear of t roops of all sorts, Allarched past each other sadly, but COourageously, wondering what their

Positions which Practically annihilates every strong Point that ig to
fire for an adequate time
with the infantrymen as

De taken, After continuing this destructive
by the artillery, the responsibility is

forward under a barrage, the lengthdirected from the Observing artillery officer who

of the range fire is

stations himself in @ well camouflaged Position in a treo, and when suchsuitable Places are not obtainable, the aoroplane observer secures thelocation of the eneny's front line positions and cormunicates with theartillery's post of corrand by wireless telegraphy the)obtained ineformation. The work of these areoplaries in the war has been of ines~timable value. 
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came forth, every one gifted with a calm confidence, 8 generous and reso-

lute coolness, plunged forward to defend the honor of the sountny and in-

flict punishment upon the aggressors. Ee
Before going into battle many of the soldiers placed their faith in God for

His protection, while others displayed a feeling of indifference about the |

salvation of their douls. Before starting forward into the very jaws of

what may have been death I offer=4 a Prayer for myself and comrades.

the sounding of the signal to go forward in the execution of Wy.qusy I

felt a very dominating confidence in God's protection, even though I wite

nessed the corplete mutilation of thes bodies of my comrades We. Shas

were caught in a dangerous area of an exploding Projectile. Such scenes

are too pathetic to attempt to describe, and I would like to drive away

such painful images. The dying pleas and statements of those poor un

fortunates that met their fate in the struggle for righteousness that the

"Stars and Stripes" should continue to wave over the land of the‘brave and

and the free as it has since the victory of independence of 17765 wil)

linger in my memories.

The results of this terrific bombarduent was soon realized for the Gere

mans had heard the hum of the death warning that our artillery was deliv-

ering to then, and they put to flight towards their rear leaving a small

force back of them,te offer as much resistance as posible while the main

body of thelr troops retreated to a place of safety in the rear. During

the course of cur advance we were met constantly with a very obstinate

resistance from these rear guards, but our ddvance continued rapidly

throughout the day with a very small percentage of casualities. Upon the

liberation of the French civilians in the town of "Nonsard" by the Americah

doughboys, the young and old rushed out from their underground cellars

into the streets and threw their arms around the americans and them

upon the cheek, and with joyful animation they shouted to the full capacity
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of their vocal strength "Vive la Amerique." This day broughtabout therelease of these eivilians from German custody

Assignment

which was the r1rat freedomthey had Sxperienced since the Summer of 1914. The 4pPresiativedemonstratof these French inhabitants has

lingering memories.
After taking Prisoner several Huns and Austrians that were hiding in the

Pursuit of the fleeing enemy for a
where we were leap=-frogged in the afternoon of September14th by the Third Division which continued the advance

¢ellars of the town we moved forward in
distance of Skmg,

to the boundary 1ineof Alsace~lorraine. Our regiment fell back to the woods in the rear ofNonsard where we remained in reserve for one week, ‘Duringour stay in these

each night, but fortunate
y bombed the woods aroundus regularly. Words cannot describe the awful

woods the Germans sent over several bombing Planes
they failed to locate our positions even though the

of an air raig whetherit be near you or some distance aways

previous to the town of"@irondale" where we billeted for the night. During this march we were at
but fortunately no casualityresulted £rom this cowardly method of warfare.

tacked by an eneny Plane while on the road,

I shall always feel more orless uneasy on moonlight nights for suck nights are most favorable for such a
activity.

Upon the arrival of morning we received orders to move immediately to the
Verdun front on trucks. At four @'eclock in the aftemoonwe were placed
upon French motor busses, and pulled out for "Souiliy", arriving there
about two o'clock in the morning of September 23rd, where we again billetedin the woods opposite the town, near a big evacuation hospital(American).morning ofSeptember 24th the 85th Division launched holsoffensive
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in the Argonne Hojrest. Our position at Souilly was in distinct hearing
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distance of the roar of their guns, and in the afternoon we witnessed the

bringing to the rear, several detaclments of German Prisoners (numbering

the neighborhood of a thousand)to be placed in the prison camp at Souilly.

Remaining in reserve for four days in these woods, the First Division was

called upon to relieve the 35th Division, which was unable to advance any

farther, and on the night of Sept. 27th we traveled by foot a distance

of 20 kms. to another stretch of woods near the front. Our stay in these

woods lasted two days when orders were received to entrain upon trucks

for the front lines to take over the lines preparatory to renewing the

offensive from these positions. After traveling all night we reached our

destination the following morning, and marched up to the front taking

over the lines Sept. 30th when darkness came.

I must not overlook to say a few words in regard to the areadful um of

an incoming shell which has a much more wicked whine than the Ones that

ars fired as outgoing for the full benefit of the enemy. May I never

be punished again in such a way as I was while laying for eleven days

under constant shell fire, and hearing every minute of the day and night

the whine of those deadly shells clinging to that customary disregard

for the sufferings and torture they brought to humanity. The horrors of

this war is beyond expression, and I shall never forget what & lesson it

has taught me in many ways. There are many things I would like to

tion, especially the conditions of everything while under shell fire,

and the method used to secure safety as ‘quickly as possible, but I will

hold in reserve these things until I can relate them %o you in person.

Argonne Forest Offensive

The positions held by the Germans in this forest wereof a great advan=-

tage to them, and consequently they put up a very desperate fight to pro-

tect these positions which proved to be the hardest fought battle that
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the Americans had ever engaged in, co
>

| Upon notice of departure to the front, 1 feltthat you werePre :

for me and greater was my confidence. Taking over the Lineson §

night of Sept. 30th from the 35th Division we were foreed to laydn
‘wait for three days preparatory to the epening of this noted battle.

During this three day period prior to October the guns on ‘both sides

red incessantly. Aeroplanes hummed above our heads as they otraled ;

around and around looking for the locations of our positions, and

curing range for their artillery which meant the rain of deadly pro-

Jectiles into our midst. Shells without any regard for the suffer-

ings and destructive results they brought with them kept falling and

bursting around us which of course claimed an alaming number of vie=~

tims.

- The Germans systematically aimed at the villages and big agglomerations

indicated on the map. They wish to destroy and ruin everything, and

it is pitiful to behold the state of the villages they have chosen as

objectives. Everything is in ruins. Many of the houses are bumt,

others have their roofs shattered or walls broken down. There are

‘fragrents of tiles, broken timbers, and heaps of bricks strewn here and

there. What lamentable visions of ruin and devastation. All around

the meadows were full of huge shell holes made by the Germans 1056's,

and 150's and even ‘the 210's. When we would unconsciously and thought-

lessly collect ourselves into small groups, and upon the realization of

the danger of such concentrgtion I would shudder at the thought of what

would be the result ifone of those terrific Projectiles were to fall

into our midst. | ol oY

The weather in the ArgonneSector was very ideal, and the brightor
of sun as they shone forth from the background of a clear blue skyin='

stilled a feeling of victory in the hearts of those that lay in wait 
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punishment upon the savage Huns
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for orders to continue our infliction of

y Sx 0our midst. The malice in

that were easily pouring deadly explosives int

each man's heart grew more revengeful an he witnessedthe cruel assaults

inflicted upon humanity in the efforts of the blood=thirsty
that were

Thess
Bosches to terrorize the innocent that bore arms against them,

scenes were in? phage of the word very unpleasant to witiness. ‘The dead

bodies of infantrymen that were mutilated by shells, dying with the ex-

pressions they wore at the time death seized them created a very sad

feeling in the hearts of those that passed them in filling the vacant

spaces that they once occupied.

On the morning of Oct. 4th, at the hour of 4330 A. HM, Withthe mates

lous support of our artillery, which was in great numbers behind us,

we leaped forward into one of the bloodest battles the Americans ever

engaged in. Amidst the emotions or perils of a battlefield my faith

in God grew more implicit, and 1 placed myself in His Keeping.

Wwe reached all of our objectives on schedule time, and at the close of

this day we checked our advance at the point of our final ob jective with .

a gain of 6 kms,

when walking through the desolated valleys, and over the hills where

wounded men Were moaning in the agonies of death, no one can realize

what anguish of heart I experienced for them, and for those that lay

u
cold in death. Our losses in this drive were 9,000 men which points ous

one instance in the horrors of war.

™ of
The feeling of complete annihilation reigned in the heart and mind

every German soldier, but the pressure of supremacy soon destroyed gush

nfi=
hopes and our successful accomplishments gained prestige in our o

dence for an early arrival of .an honorable victory.

ter-
At the olose of this day'soperations the Huns prepared Tor a coun

been
attack on our right, taking advantage of a gap that should have

  

 

 

  

 

covered by troops of 18thInfantry,Fortunately their efforts toflank
us from the right was discovered by the Commanding Officer of the 3ra B'n
16th, who quickly furnished a sufficient of men to hola this
tion through the night.

to hold this newly won ground and were Prepared to resune the fight,
quickly withdrew their attempts to sugbund us. Should they have
in flanking us we would have fought until the last man had been sacrificed.
The following moming the 18th Infantry fought its way forward to estab-
lish their part of the line evenly with ours which furnished us with oom.
Plete 141s0n on our rights |

After the establishments of the necessary positions on our right and left
flanks, which of course resulted in a ‘bloody fight, we were ordered on
Oct. 9th to move forward. At 3 P. Mey of this date with the support of
our artillery fire we plunged forward capturing the town of "Fleville" and
90 prisoners. Upon the arrival of darkness we checked our advance after
a gain of . S kms, where we dug fox holes for our protection on ournewly
established front line. Holding this position until the night of Oct.
10thwe transferred our positions to A B'n 824 Division, and moved down
the line a distance of 2 kms. where we took up the position of support of

the 1st B'n 16th.
Having successfully accomplished all of our objectives, the "First Div-
ision" was relieved on the night of Oct. 11th by the 42nd Division, leav=

ing the future destiny to this organization we moved to a place of safety
in the rear opposite the shell torn village of Cheppy to concentrate all

units of this Division.

On the morning of Oct. 13th we set out upon a very legthy march to the
town of "Marats la Grande" where 4 for eleven days of rest.

‘Having spent these days in a Verymuch needed rest, we were again or-

dered to the front, and on the night of Oct. 26th, we entrained upon

French motor busses for the Verdun sector. After traveling the greater 
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part of the night in such a war-like faghion we arrived at a shell

wrecked village (cannot recall ithe name)where we detrained about

4 A. M. Oct 27th, and hiked about 3 kms. to a French dug=outcamp where

we billeted for five days awaiting orders to proceed to the front line.

On the night of Oct. Slst we moved forward to take the Position of sup-

port in the rear of the 2nd Division before the opening of the "Meuse

offensive" which they launched on the morning of November 1st. We ar-

rived at this position about 3 A. Just the opening of oneof the

most terrific barrages ever put over by aAmerigan artillerymen, and they

have thereputation of being the best of any of the belligerent forces

in this struggle. Gun after gun was placed hub-to-nub for this drive,

and it is needless for me to say any more than to state that the Huns
were confronted with such an awful death claiming charge that no one
can censure for a rapid retreat. The advance of the 2nd Division was

so fast that we could hardly keep within & reasonable distance of them

to establish support. Many interesting scenes were witnessed on this

day by the bringing to the rear of Hun Prisoners (all ranks and des=-

eription) in groups of 200 or more, and you cannot imagine the Pleased

and contented expressions upon the faces of the majority of these pPri-

soners over the thought of being in the custodyof the Americans and to

know that they would never return to the front as a fighter. The Ameri-

cans have been very lenient with their captives, and the Germans knew

that if they were captured that they would not mset with cruel and in-

human treatment.

We remained throughout the day (Nov. 1st) directly behind our heavy

artillery guns until darkness care, moving forward 8 kms. this night

to continue in support of the 2ndDivision for reasons unknown, we
remained in a stretch of woods two days awaiting further orders. On

the night of November ord, we moved forward about 18kms. where we

aed
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billeted again in the woods alongside of the main roadused by theGermans for the transportation of troops and supplies to this sector. |This move carried us over the freshly wrecked battlefield, and I havenever seen any stretoh of ground in France that was so badly scarredDy war as this, Again conditions forced us to billet in woods, andthis lay over consumed three days. During our stay here we received
Dy wireless telegraphythe news Of Austria-Hungary's surrender. On thenight of Nov. 6th we Degan our movement toward "Sedan". This move
was beyond a doubt the most strenuous and exhaustive hike I had ever
experienced. The rain was pouring steadily upon va, the roads we
marched over were 6 to 8 inches in water with mud hole after mua
hole caused Py the shelling of this passage way of communicationused
by the Germans. We kept on the move all the night of the 6th, the day
of the 7th, and until 2 A. ¥. on the morning of the 8th, Owing to come
Plete exhaustion of the men we stopped upon a hill side for the remainder
of the night until 9 A. M,, resuming our march in Pursuit of the enemy,
Having driven the Bossche out of several towns, and set free the civi-
lian Population we witnessed the pusillanimous acts of their brutal
and savage like nature by firing in towns they had just evacuated
upon the non=gombatants. After the Germans had bidden farewell to the
town of "Raucourt", the americans arrived closely behind them and upon
their entrance into the town the women and children care out into the
streets waving the French colors and singing the "Marsallaise" Hymn
when suddenly the Bosche began tofire into the town with their artile-
lery Pieces which drove these people back into their cellars for Pro=
tection while the American doughboy @allantly marched forward to
insure the safety of these people. Portonatols there was not any
serious results of injury awong these civilians. We reached the cute
skirts of"sedan" just before dark where we camouflaged oursalves from
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observation. At this position we were relieved by the 4th French

Corps which captured the City of Sedan. At 11,30P, M. (Nov. 8th)

we were ordered to the rear, and after hiking 8 msg to a small Pronch

village where we billeted for two nights and one day, In this village
we learned of the cessation of hostilities that would take place in

a few hours. Owingto the very strenuous wilftary operations that we

were engaged in, such a materilization was thought doubtful though

the prevailing conditions furnished a good foundation for such cheer-

ful reports being afloat. With a hopeful heart that these flashes of

good news were authentic, we resumed ourmarch parallel to the front

during the day of November 10th. In the afternoon of this date we

reached a suitable location upon the top of a high cliff where we

billeted in a thin stretch of woods over night. At this location our

Regimental Commander had received a confirmation on the results of

the amnistice arrangements, and we were informed that on the following

morning the roar of those deadly weapons would be silenged, andthat

the curtain would fall after the finale of one of the bloodiest dramas

that the world had ever known. Remaining overnight we again ‘began

our move to the rear with the most cheerful hope for the materilization

that we were so eagerly anticipating Our march this morning was very

short though we were not out of distinct hearing distance of the roar

of our artillery guns which were continuously firing upon the enemy.

With such a lively demonstration of artillery fire in full sway my

faith in the authenticity of these reports became very much disturbed,

but at 11:05 A. M. with a very rapid fire of artillery which was a

convineing fact of our strength, everything became quiet very suddenly
which permitted every one to breathe the air of peace than that whieh
had been permeated with the fumes of the deadly explosives that were
hurled back and forthto claim their vietims indeath.
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I must not overlook this opportunity to pay a tribute to the gallant
young heroes of by saying thatthey Possessed theessential
qualitiesthatwererequiredin the endurangeof a field soldier,
and these Possessions were willwpower, character, ana Perseverance,
and great should be their reward.

The Germans were of inconceivable savagery and brutality, and they
have indeed merited whathas happened to them.

It was necessary that one should have been over here to realize
to the fullest, the bloody catastrophe of the drama that was enacted
in the struggling efforts to obtain a just treatment and obligatory
consideration of our altruistic ideals towards liberty and the

just rights of a people.

In conclusion I will say that if I ‘return safely to shall
have no diffieulty whatever. in feeling my element among you ‘and in

resuming the course of life I led before this one.
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARE)EET | : —y |

SANITARY CORPS
ATRIA RAIS

Je Ae Bardwell Jr. enlisted 1918. Sent to Carp Swep Taylor, Juokeon,
iealoelippiy Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas, Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia
doing clerical work while at Fort Oglethorpe, was chosen one of fifteen
men for Bducational Department, a unit of thle American Social Hvgiene

oy & EP UF anise 9 Eo irof Few York working with the Sanitary Corps of the United

th sent tO Research Laboratory of MeCoy Hospital

Maryland Studied there 3 n onths and was detailed to vare

ious carps, te Slocur, New York, Camp Sherddan, Vontgomery, Alabama ,

Carp Fills, Long Island and finally station-d at 40th St. New York City,
%

Po £% War “pn 1

9 0 Vaid

to

ede services and

this work.

fumiashed food ;} discharged July

of eighteen service.

Bardue)il oe :
3 of Nanj 2 # AFA t
8 i { ofTa he # Aad fy Ke Andi . i f 5 J & a i

PLS ok AY LAA ¥ As iA LAV Lr Ye Me EFlt { £1 3

Yay 20, 1018 at Yazoo City, Viesisasippi went

Arkansas September 16. On Septerber 23 he was sent to

rritt, New York fron which he dai» New York row whieh he failed to France where he renain-
ey ny we a MM GCod 4

4

Ew8 Ww 84.8 di he ol | Bad vetOba I" Te 191 He

A
Fn *
77 3%
£7 #

Was a merber of Infantrv.

VE VIRSN NAL oy0 ONS V[releNBA)ieee

Mone Fava 8 va .Fig ne Fays Gy At the age of 17, enlisted as fir wan ir Navy za
service at the : :ice at the outbreak of the World War. However, he did not serve as

fireman, but did play the organ for religious besides other duties.

Fred Retin YFonsSita)

 

 

boat and was varned after Ine war

 

ass1aw ENT

He served nineteen months of the Ue Se whieh actedas‘trans-

port forU. 8, soldiers during part of that time, This was a veryargs

ai
Wie. Base) Poth 4

KILLED IN ACTION frie i wi | Le : ~i

Roy lLarmons was a member of Gompany Aa 7¢n Infantry. ‘Record sare as LL

Hobart Young except veteran only partéipated in battle of chateau orn

whers he was killed in actionJuly 24, 1918.

Mina WAZ | totorp

¥ACHINE aun BATTALLIORN

Hayne Barnwell enlisted in lst Volunteer Company 1917. Trained at Og~

lethrope, Georgia. Commissionad 2nd Lieutenant, sent to canp aat Magon,

Beorgia: there he was made 1st Lieutenant. In this camp they had prace

tically every known disease 80 men were nelde. Finally unattached went

overscas. Assigned to #aehine Bun Battalliom in 8lst Division. On duty

, months after Amistice oe : . (pat ee

31% | Den) Je

YAZOO COUNTY WOMEN

VOLUNTEER SERVIC) sale

The war spirit invaded the souls ofthe women. They offered their » or

vices to do,what they couldto help win the ware Miss Ewa Parl

unteered in the Rod Cross Motor Corps, was accepted and trained “tt

Martin, near New Orlcans where in addition to the practical work oc

ted with ge operation of the cars, they were‘required totake

in French and go on hikes each day. 8he cavpleted the courseinthe

Yotor Corps of the Avbulance Sectin and received her diploma and Py

prized letter from the Captain under whom she tookthe course. Ret:

hore with a severe ¢old and soon thereafter the amistice waa siged

From Ronitfl
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CARTESE SERVICE

Miss Neltie Bamwell want to Prance January 1919 with the Sophia-Neweord
undt « Bho was stationed with the Ye. Ye Co Ae in Canteen work and changed
money frox evary foreighnoountry into American specie. Another phase1

of her work was ‘rehabilitate the huts for the soldiers. They made
cushions and otherwise rade the places attractive and confortable forthen.
Prom interview with the 1Other, Mrg. Te He Barnwell.

| CAPTAIY Je EEERY BARRIER, born at over, enlisted in the field artillery
service. Attended the Officers Training 3ehool at San Antonia, Texas
where he was one among a very srall recei ving a commission as
Captain, Sent to several camps, then Overseas.

Nil i
J Ya a if gd » / {/ (GAAS LhoA¥ALA A AAA4 3liad Reread

V W f V |

KILLED IN ACTIO?
Henry Oliver Harris, born January 85, 1890, enlisted in World Tar July
16, L917 at Yazoo City, ¥ississippl was meer of Co. 16 Autoratic Re=-

Oversea Casualty Coe Veteran was ent to Canp Beauregard, La.
then Carp Verritt, New Jersey thence oversea. While in France he was
Assigned to Go. E 7th Regiment 3rd Division Infantry. Veteran was kill-
ed in action Julv 16, 1918. Tons Dod reins

STAR VOTHER VISITS JON'S SEAVE
Veterans mother, Mrs, Margaret Frisoy Barris, made the last trip to
France which was given @-ld “tar mothers. It was the greatest pleasure
of her life and she was Tost enthusiastic in her praise of thegovern=
ont for the favors and consideration stiown her while on this trip.

In May 1936, Mrs. Harris passed to her reward to Join the son Whom she
loved and of whor ghe was so Proud. .Ny

/
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Assignment

GOUNGIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE I gt a
FUNCTION®D IN YAZOO COUNTY, FES. As Re Chaiman and Treasurer
Three years of war in Burope had brought the world's food supply 6 aordris.

Reduced production and increased derand was felt in ‘America, Befors the |

declaration of war, at President Wilson's request, the Couneil of hd

defense called Herbert Hoover, Food Adrinist rator in charge of feeding|

(Northern France and Belg m) to asist in drawing up plans for

Protection of Ue. 8. Food supply. |

In May 1917, Hoover returned to the Ue Se to lay ffoundation for future

food administration. Voluntary organizat ion cuilt up, the Food “ontrol

Bill was signed August 10, 1017. "Ths bill gave the President powep

to ereat > agencies, accept volunteer services, to license all firme en=

gaged in manufacture transportation and distributior of all foodstuffs~-~

excepting only com on carriers, famers and retailers doing less than

$160, 000 worth of business annually, to provide. rules and regulatiens

and drastic penalties. Prohibited hoarding, ete. Established minimum

price for wheat."

By order of the President the United States Food administration headed

Dy Herbert Hoover was

10. Palle, -— nka)frJ gloria)Bonn |
0vo Bridger) — a2esgyJfact| :

\J WH

Unable to secure imports £rom Russian, Balkan and Southern Hemisphere

owing to shortage of shipping facilities, there was an tmsufficiont su) ply

of cereals, sugars and fatseIn 1917, the United States naa the‘second

short wheat crop; prices became exhorbitant, and hardship to consumers

ensued.

The allies pooled their buying and. controlled the world market. The

Consolidated Cereal selling Organization was created. The government pur

chased wheat at fixed and fair price, $2.20 per bushel; thecommission
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"effective from March 31,to October 27, 1018, andagain on waren 30, 19105

Darehased bv the Grain Corporation. Afterhome demands were |
All wheat was purchased Dy the @

OPPosition to act repealed over the President's Veto", Gy 3
filled, it was resold to supply Allies at the original purchasing price.»  In this movement the clock was advanced an hour eurlier; Sid conch Thussdas
Appeal was rade ‘0 people to us substitutes and conserve all ‘wheat possible.

Thursdey
: afternoon business houses olosed. By this conservet on fuel for 11phting

Sent Allies 138,000 bushels from 1917 Crop.

fa and heating wa: materially lessened. Owing to lack of shipping facilities
A large 1918 crop solved the problem. A minimum price was then fixed until

many places endured hardships from shortage of fuel. Yazoo County was in
5 . A {

5 0 0 Pro rl

1920. Anna), Shocked > with pedaBrito : BX HO Wise affected thus. Sileramed) Mn. = gre
Nt

EIBBESUGAR | {he | | Yazoo County Council of Defivnee Chairman and organizer-=Annte K. Dent;KH. B
Prior to the war, beet sugar care from southern and eastem™ Bua ana HH tary; Mrs. Ww. MH. Huntley-=County Chairman; Miss Helen Carloss.when drawing upon Cuban sugar supply whieh was the United States Vhief Miss Dent named the following members for the 3 main of the Council

BT | ne t Areatenad shortasource; it denoralized the sugZar ra rket » Owing to threatened 8%
Production

:

SE
the price soared.

Li | | we. R. Riteh, Chairman : Je J. Peaster, Yazoo city,
Separate Corporations handled 1918 sugar supply in the United States, | W. H. Kline, Yazoo City Pon News, Louise

We. H. Bwing, Deasonville A. P. Kelly, Satartis
» . SRT An 4 er iu £5 3 T 8 i i 3 1 108ives »

| 14

Vast avounts of sugar wers consumed ih ext : | Ww. T. Link, BentoniaA
é NLC LO { O EA Bakanal3 = | | i I. ¥M. Shackelford, Eden H. C. Downer, HollyBluff
MEAT

ab 6. C. Kinkead, Limerick Giles Menor, Anding

and furnished the allies huge quantities, 4,500, 000 tons .

"rank McOrew, Valley
4 ~

Demands for meat and fats sti ulated hog production. It was agreed to 4 | W. W. Coody, Phoenix | Lemmons , vY.C.. Route :abide by market price and the famers received good prices until after [| Albert Winstead, Myrlesville J: H. Hildebrand, Phoenixthe Amistice when the need was lass. Supply was then sold to Gerrany Marks “chaeffer, Yazoo City P. Co MMitchell, Y.C., ComoP:for gold. oles were also rade to neutral count ries and relief Reeds in 1] | A. MM. Vandevere, Fden Henry Swayze, BentonCentral Europe. | i in ; De ie Birohett, Home ParkYazoo Gounty was put under regulations and restrictions in this
Conservation and Plstribution ivation. Due publicity was given and voluntary efforts were most comrend- ii Mrs, Annie EK. Dent, Chairman | Mrs. Marion Faulkner, Setar!ables Corritties with their ehaimmen Found this work Pleasant owing to 5 Miss Frances Blunt, Yazoo City Mrs. John Sharpe Williams Jv.

of Wioiegaisre, and patrons. If)Ii Mrs. Horton Prizells, Peasonville Mrs. R, He. Foss, WidnightPrunny Breyal, Binion,Lloretolds Miss Lizzie Cannon, Bentonia ¥rs. MeConnel Smith, Silver |DAYLIGHT SAVING ACT
| | | Mrs a He Le. Mathews Free Fun | SR | Mrs ° John Jordan, Carter

Mx :
:

can RB
:

an :

:

Mrs. HM. A, Kinkead, Limerick

 
 eatingand lighting.HIIn 1917 an act was by Congress to save fuel for heating and ahs bot | |
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SpE ; AREgy

¥rs. J. PD. Upshaw, Louise

¥rs. E. OG. Childress, Satertla Miss Lottie Perry, Eden

Mrs. Will Hegmen, Folly Rluff Mrs. RF. OG. Johnson, Lake George

Miss Ruth Robertson, Anding
# 5 A ~ x

7 . : § i f

fi. 2 do! 2 a8 hd PIA BABY
7 1 A412 © & FN, Th \ :Vd ¥i ¥ rl

4

ohe

Mrs. G. M. Lightean, Yaz 00 City

OneAAS=foflytflowsSaver /

Fa

Yazoo County Red (ross:

CHAPTER

During war time the chapter was thoroughly organized. It was operated by

volunteers. Mrs. J. W. Hopkins, Production Chalrmen, served daily with

other volunteer workers. Under hor supervision the sewing rooms did excellent

work.

WHITE SEW] NG ROOM

. A quota of workers were supplied each dsy by the wverlious churches. They

selected their own cutters; either worked in the sewingroom or too: the

material home, returning finished garments during the week.

COLORED SEVING ROOM

Under the a: pervision of Mrs. Hopkins, directed by Fmma Miller, Sarah Fule

lilove, Sissie Commings and Ola Dilworth, four estimable colored women,

the colored people were active and raised quite a bit of the money with

which the materials used were purchased, besides making meny garments and

supplies. Fach Thursday a“ternoon, Miss Pebecca Smith, red Cross Yorker

supervised the cutting and made general inspection of garments.

PRODUCTION

\

Hospital garments, dressings, supplies, pajamas, night shirts, sheets, and

 

‘Miss Mary Pat Doherty, Yazoo Clty
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Pillow cases were made there or turned in‘the work rooms, Woolwas issued

and the women knitted either there or at hor e; sweaters, helmets and sox

for the soldiers.

BOXES SENT TO BELGIUM AND OTHER RUROPRAN

After completion and thegaments and supplies were carefully

packed; again inspected Dy volunteer comrittees corposed of both men and

Women. Then shipped to places designated by the National Hed Cross} some

going to Belgium others to different Ruropean Countries to help elotherthe

destitute people over there. Lesides the new gaments and supplies, the

boxes contained®econd hand clothing and shoes whieh were donated for this

Purpose

CHRISTIVAS BAG

Bags were made by the Red Cross to send to various hospitals, and

perote Army posts. Theme were filled with needles, vins, thread, conbs,

playing cards, pocket knives, handkerchiefs, toothbrushes, tooth paste,

ragors and razor blades, talecur powder, stationery, toilet soap and srall

Bibles

RAISING FUNDS

By means of carnivals and markets, produce which people donated was susie

off. One coop of white orphington chickons gonsisting of two hens» anda

rooster brought $68.76. Sales of calves, Nogs, vegetables, hand ork; also

benefit shows were among other things used to raise money as wellas by

popular subscriptions Yazoo Younty people were most liberal.

OTHER VALUABLE SERVICE REVDERED

Through & volunteer secretary, heavy correspondense was carried on for

service men's family. If a boy was lost or failed to write, news regard
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them was obtained through the National Red (Cross or the War Department and

never failed to obtain reply to enquiries.

SOLDIRR'S FAREWELL COURTES IES ;

Through Fras. annie Ke. Pent's efforts, the soldiars upen leaving ths gount rv

were supplied with amy kits, and given a chicken=spaghetti supper and
smoker at the Elk's Club,

RLBrneave g

PROTECTIVE ! BASURES AT HOME
Owing to sormany physicians being in service instruction in Pirst Aid was

instituted for hone protection,

Mrse Jeo G4 Holmes sponsored the day classes, morning and afternoon, a school

attended Dy the citizens at large. Vrs. Archie Gordon of Jac:son was ine

structor thers for a week, teaching how to make surgical dressings.

With Vrs. Co He Williams, Jr., Chairman, a night class was organized. Dr.

O. He Swayze was the lecturer. At the eonc luson of two waeks course cer-

tificates were isued those passing the exarination.
A

i

2 9 by Fe A A ¢¢ f] : x1 / LY

Jom “
si !

A on { Via x of A ET we 4 5 A AA4 “Vi

ik i oa £3 +s A A 4 a Nyrt ot In\ O Gp £ A AMA2d Ie, Fer. FN Ja 3 ne!
A ho Me Wl

PRAYER POTENTIAL WINNING FACTOR
Bach might silent prayer was observed for safety of the Loys over. there,

and for speedy peace. Regardless of where people were when the flash of the

electric light care they engaged in united prayerduring the Period of
darkness when lights were switched from the electric Plant, as a reminder
of prayer time. wy

Io Sha Guna)fi V

HOKE CANNING

Du ring the world wap extensive trucking and hore canning was engaged in by
those left at home , ld order to supplement the.food supply, as sugarless,
wheat less, and meatless days restricted diet. Bv canning and drying fruits i
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; 7 and vegetables food was gonserved snd th donapd for sugar was materfally
x sened., J Pie lori WARIS

os BHASe
War Slogans:

"Conserve food ! Food wins the wary"

These were on the lips of every one; printed on large placards snd displayed in
show Windows; on banners in street parades.

HNNRSBS

Financing Wars Enormous amounts of money were spent foi the eautppingand the
‘maintenance of soldiers in the army, navy, and aviation, 8&t home and overseas..
When the “tates entered the War astonishing appropriations were required
to finance the movemsnt.,

ineluding loans made to Allied Nations.
doubling internal revenue taxes, levying special taxes, other ways and means had
to be sought to meet expenditures. The nation then borrowed money from its cit
zens, against which bonds called Liberty Bonds were issued.

Quotas :
> bearing intlst Liberty Loan called for June 15th, 1917~~ 3

: 339,000€nd Liberty Loan called for Oc tober 28, 1"15
00060,5rd Liberty Loan called for May 4, O004%

661,0004th Liberty Loan called for Sevt. 1918nore anni}
0006,6th Vietory Loan called ‘for after hostilities992000

Honorable John Sharpe Williams bought$14,000 worth of Liberty Bonds, Bankof
Yazoo City, inthe first drive, June 16, 1817.

i
Committeemen on ist Drive: Hon. D. R. Barnett, County Charman Dr. BeNob
ling He H. Brickell; R. H. Douthat; H. M. Love. -

County Cheirman--J.P. Bennett; District Chiatrm
Hon. Pat Yosiher, Feat 1, Bentonia; Chairman Beat 2==J.MeGraw, Vaughan;
Chairmen Beat Se«=J. H. Regan, Yazoo City; Chairman Beat 4e<pr, Doyle Seward;

Boat geeiir., S. H. Lusk.
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Committeemen, Srd Drive: Beat 1 3 Chatrman=-D. Re. Barnett; |S B. utadleton,

satartia; Miss "uth Robertson, Anding; Yr. 5. A. Childress, Satartia;w. MM.

Puffer, We. A. Cannon, Bentonia; J. I. Bradshaw. Beat 2 3 Chairman=~J. J. Mo=

Grew; Battaile Noble, C. F. Stubblefleld. Beat33 Chairmen=--J. H. Regan;

F. A. McOraw, M. KX. Lammons; FP. Kinkead; J. J. Peaster; We I. Johnson; NW. P.S.

Cheatham; M. C. Prister; J. F. Selby; W. B. Stinsong Mark Schaeffer. Beat 4 3

Cchairmen--R. BE. Pisher; PD. H. Shipp; WW. ¥. saxton; Ce Co. Swayze. PFaat & 3

W. Te Hegman Mrs. CG. A. Garey ; rev. J. M. (colored) ; Prof. Jno. Weber

(colored).

Committeemen, 4th Prive: Chalirmen--D. R. Barnett; Beat l--¥, A. Ganson, Bene

tonie; Reat 2--J.J. McOraw, Vaughan; Reat S=--F. A. McOraw, Valley:Beat 4=~

KR. Le. Fisher, Vaughan} Beat 5--W. B. Middleton, Satartia.

6th Drive: Yazoo County's quota for the Victory Bond drive was $406,000. It

wes over subscri ed by $20,000, County chairman M. ¥. Brister through committee

chairman ¥. XK. Conn reported to the Zone T'irector R. E, Kennington of Jackson,

Miss. Mr. Conn was ably assisted on his comrittse by Messrs . Je Je Beaird,

Herbert Holmes, A. ¥. Parbour and ¥, H. Hamel.

Committee #2 headed by Mr. L. 0. Yontgomery, Messrs. H. H. Prister, I. S. Reed,

Po Co Williams and R. J. Coker with county workers were nost co-operative.

The night drive to a finish at the Yazoo Theater will outstand in the minds of

all citizens present, when Hon. James a. Holmes end F, K. Conn made their mes~

terly plees for subscriptions and enthusiastic response was noted. Praise was

fortheoming for the employ:ses ofthe (umberland Telephone Co. for thelr efe

flelent service throughout the ceaseless effort to wind up "over top". This

was the first drive that the three banks, bank officials and employees of the

banks did not have to come to the rescue and put the drive over at the last

minute with other than natural interest.

It was a notable fact, however, that these institutions stoodready if needed

to fill the guota. The women drove hard on the canvassing lines and no small

part of the entire success was due them in winding up victorious for Victory.
Notes from Sentinel, May 14, 1919, and personal interviews with citizens,
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WAR SAVING STAMPS AND THRIPT STAMPS

This was another mode of raising funds on a lesser scale of investment for

the subscribers. The war saving stamps were purchased at $4.17,‘theyin= ;

creased one cent each sionth thereafter and were worth $6at maturityand known

as Baby Bonds. Their maturity being 5 years. The face value of the

stamps was twenty-five cents and be turned in for a war savingstemp

on proper valuation. These were introduced for the money value of course

primarily to teach children to be PLYabecame enthusiastic purchasers.

While no records are available at the local Post Office because all reco

“have been sent to washington, it is reliably stated, an enormous amount of

stamps were sold.

From interview with Mr. He Iuckett, Employee of U. S. Post Office.

NATIONAL WAR SAVING'S COUNTY COMMITTEE, COUNTY OF YAZOO

J. F. Barbour, County Director

J. We McRaven, Vice=-Director

T. He. Campbell, Jr., Chairman Town Committee, Ex~-officio.

Hugh Bull, County Super. Publie Schools; .

W. W. Lockard, representing colleges and universities

Jd. M. Weber, repreasnting colored schools

M. M. Brister, banker

P. C. Williams, banker

H. Holmes, banker

Mrs. Annie K. Dent, Food Conservation

Mrs. E. F. McCormick, postmistress

Mrs. C. H. Williams, Jr.

Miss Marjorie Bardwell, Red Cross

J. P. Murphy

R. A. Foard, railroad ticket agent

Pr. J. B. Anderson

Dr. G. P. Blundell
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Dr, E. F. Crowther J. N. Meeklin gomery, publie city committee.
Dr. J. Darrington r H. C. Owen |

T. H. Griffis, Jr., Chairman A. B. Kling
Pr. R. E. Hawkins Ce Me Coker

Ww. Ss. Mansfield, PhoenixJ. H, Regan, Yazoo city

P. ; ~~ J+ H. Reed, silver city

H. H. Holmes 5 0. Ww. Baldwin, Benton

M. M. Brister F. K. Gilruth, Rentonia

Dr. H. C. Owens, Holly Bluff

George Bradshaw, Dover

W. E. Phillips, BellePrairi

Dr. A. B. Kelly, Dr, Prizell
Dr. J. I. McCormick : Dr. S: L. Jordaa

Dr, We D. McCalip Dr, P. P. Johnson

Pr. J. L. McWilliams | = . Dr. J. PF. Priddy

Dr. W. E. Noblin Dr. D. F. Stubblefield J+ Js Beairg
Dr, S, W, Purifoy Dr. C. H. Hogan N. K. Bankston

Leon Wise Dr. 0s H, Swayze Dr. L. T. Miller (col.)
Je W. McRaven Owen Brown

Dr. N. L. Swayze Pr. B. H., Dilworth (col.)
«

| eo Noe / . G. Mont ome

Dee J. B. Taylor Pr. R{ E. Pullilove (¢ol.) Bs Spell, Eden L g ey.
| Dan Shipp, Vaughan | F. K. Conn, Louise

Dr. C. B. Holmes
L. M. Brickell, Woodmenof the World

EXEMPTION BOARDS
Pr. J. ¥. Slaughter 3. B, Ellis, Masons

District ls Ww. F. Stubblefield, Je He Bunch, lee Gibbs and re O. H. swayze.

Rev. W. Je. Caldwell E. 4G. Olden, KX. of p

District 2: R. S. Wheless, George F. Stricklin, Dr. J. B. Anderson, Captain
Fev. J. H. Fuller ; Rev. M. F. Adams 7 1 J. 3. Butler, ds

These were sent to Camp Pike, Arkansas to train in

  Rev. R. KE. o | | 4 RB aly
E. Rutledge : Rev. T, H. King Ll Yazoo Colored Soldiers:

Rev . » 1
: Bi |

S. N. Young Rev. C. B. Ellis | || road building and bridge construction and were sent acrossto France as sooneV. J. F. Campbell Rev. A. S. Olliver Il] as possible, being among the first troops overseas.
Rev. B. E. Phillips Rev. R. D. Grantham

SHESev. J. F. Henredson Rev. W. T. Graves i 1 Some Frightened Parkies: Some American soldiers crossed on a French cattleRev. E. G. : | Pl To : on
ev. E. OG. Evans Rev. W. N. Hamilton 11 boat; were crowded like cattle. There were 14 boats in the convoy. They

R » . . 3 a i
EL Y 0

®V. J. C. Richardson i Geo. C. Cocum, moving=picture nolights at night and very little food, that of poor quality. Although ateA. F. |
Ha |

F. Barbour, insurance J. B. Devoto, moving-picture man. tacked several times at sun down by submarinesno great damage Yas done. How~|H. H.
|H. Hays, insurance Fe. R. Birdsall, newspaperman ever there were many negroes on the boats, some of whom became so grightenedJ+ 8. Williams IIT, insurance N. A. Mott, newspaperman at one attack that they jumped down the hatch hold, falling several feet intoM. P. Doh . : Al]erty, insurance M. J. McGuire, news papsrman | the,engine room

7DD. Owens, telephone company
Fromer. BassSH interview with WwW. L. Johnson, a soldier on the ‘boat.

F. R. Birdsall, Re. He.

 
Douthat, pr, 7.  Ce Zeller,H. H. Brickell, M. B. Mont=
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Exact copies of certificates

 
 

®

I hereby declares to the United States Food that I
desire to purchase from

Bnetrests itn ssn toners een

of sugar for

- Wy use for preserving and canning purposes ONLY, and that I will rotum
any surplus not used for this purpose.

sees
sess

be returied to the County Food Administrator

within one week.

No retailer shall sell to the same customer on additional cartificates
until he has satisfied hirself that the Permission obtained in pravions
certificates has not been abused.

This certificate will not be furnished by the Food Administration, but
De fummished by the dealers. No form other than that above will be

Perritted.

 

 

 

 
  

     
  

—————TE

UNITED STATES FOOD ADY INISTRATION

Sugar Pledge for Hore Canning

and Preserving

I hereby declare to the U. 8. Food Administration that I desire.
to purchase from

tet
rinse anenaliionen

of sugar for Wy use for preserving and canning
Purposes (NLY, and that I will return anv surplus not used for this
PUA rPoOse.

This should be returmed to the County Food Administratér
for the county of Yazoo within one week.

For general use there were only two Pounds of sugar per person allowed
a month,

The sugar narket becave a Sart for sprooulators and to such an extent
the gavern=ant was forced to set the price of this commodity at

f or the wholesaler with a vargin of "81. gop the retailer,
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Gountv of

:

Gent lemon:

I hereby wake application to purchase of JOUeeseseePOUNnds of wheat»

fieur, and stute on oath that I own and have on hand secesecessPOUNds

of corn meal.

I do not own any other flour and this meal has not beer used, nor will

Le used in purchasing any flour other than above stated, which is not

in excess of a thirty~day supply for ny farily, under the Rules of the

United States Food Advinistratione

Witness ny hand this esevscceceday

SS ES 3

I, the undersigned witness, do hereby

certify that I know of my own knowledge

that this staterent is true and correct

S000

© |

If the miller who ground this meal signs this Pledge a witness is not

NOCOSBATY | |

Not good for rore than ten days after issued Dy miller.

a

There were only six pounds of flour ver person allowed each month,
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STATE OF as reerTtitite teens

COUNTY OF . ah “ane oe be ® sans

: Bes

: Na Sl Ss ad
S00 D0 GO

~~

wy hereby make application to purchase of YOU et

pounds of wheat flour, and state on oath that I own and have on hand

‘res esses of corn meal.

I furtheraffirm that I do not own any other flour and this

quantity is not more than 70% of the usual quantity consumed by

my family during thirty days. I further affimm that this quantity

of meal has not been used, nor will be used in purchasing any flour

other than above stated.
’

Witness ny hand of

WITNESSES 3

OOO
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Work Cards: To eliminate slackers all enployess were required to carry ‘work

cards signed by their employers. Below is an exact copy of one of those:

WORKING CARD

This card must be carried
at all times.

NAME
ADDRESS

Is employedby us as
and has worked

all days Indicated on mare
gin hereof
AGE:
EMPLOYE? 3

AddressColor;

WEEK ENDING

 

’

8

'

'

4

'

’

'

’

'

'

'

'

 
 

HANES

Each party working contributed a per cent of his wages to assist in this

great expense of war,

RWBRRS

Spanish Influenza: Viralenttypes of influenza spread over. the country taking

thelr toll from cemps end civilians, during October and November of 1913.
In Yazoo County the disecse was so prevalent that the schools were forced to

close for About a month; they reopened, and were forced to close for another
period of about three weeks.

SRRR

Spiritual consolation: Everythingwas done to enliven the spirits of the
boys. Many songs were written for this purpose, some of whicHwere "Keep the

Home: Fires Burning","It's a Long, Long Way to Tipperary”, "Over There" ,
"Just a Song at Twilight", "Mother Machree", and "Goodbye Broadway, Hello
France."

 

 

 

 

World war;
pe

Entertainments: Aside from benefit plays and ploture shows entertainments
various sorts featured war in some sort of phase.

The students of St. Clara's in May of 1919 presented a pageant of war ehtitle
"The Drawing of the Sword". . In an tmprosaive ceremony at a high eourt where
the Allied nations plead their cause, the court of Truth, Liberty and Justi
three spirits took their thrones.

To court, Siberia came, stating the demands made upon him by Austria. Liber
and Justice bade him draw the sword, Truth warned him that the act would in-
flame the world. Siberia drew the sword. Upheaval

Belgium entered with her orphaned children, her stricken people. she pled

her cause. England and France came to her rescue, also Russia with the fires
of revolution already smouldering among her People. England called her far

colonies. From the proat distance responded Armenia. Italy cast off bonds
of the Triple Alliance, Joined the Allies; Poland, thrice divided, made her
appeal.

Truth warned the nations of the strength of the enemy. In antipathy they
lamented their losses. Liberty and Justice call to Ameriga. A new tumult a=

rose in the Russian group, the haughty leader fell. New Russia gropedherwa
toward the fires of freedom and war. Her bewilderment fell upon thenation

as a pall; they mosned beneath it. Suddenly America entered, saluted har al-
lies, pledged her sword toa common cause. | 5 oo .

After a short period, Victory surrounded by all ‘nations came forth triumphant

Then followed Peace welcomed by the whole world. Swords were drawn no more,
but were enclosed in their scabbards snd 1lsid at the

3

aot of so N

Suissaanes Win224J nso, - The

Solicitors: In most stores barrels were placed to receive donations
for the soldiers. These were constant reminders to those purchasing tobacco,
pipes, cigarettes to contribute like articles for those "over there".

SGRH
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LIFE IN THE TRENCHES

he trenches were isually 4 feet wide and deep enough to ecneeal &man.

The length varied with the sector and use to whieh trench was to Pe put.

Thare were concrete foundations in ‘the trenches on whieh TO guns

were mounted. In front of the trenches were barbed wire entanglements

across a stretch of terrain called "No Man's Land". ‘A soldier dared not

vaise his hoad above the trench as there were snipers staticned on thed

other aside of "Fo Van's Land" and his life was apt to pay the forfeit.

These trenches always had wa or in them as it rained alrost continuously.

This dwrpness caused the soldiers to have trench fest whieh in some cases

was most severe and caused intense suffering. They were also infested with

lice and ratgae After spending some tire in trenches 8c1disrs were coverad

with lice called "cooties" which adhered to their clothing andcaused much

discor fort until "deloussd® and new clothing

issued him. Soretives it was necessary to shavehis head to rid hin of

verrine These trenches wers connected with dugouts where soldiers went

for their rest periods, etc Trenches were entered in ths dark and exits

were rade the sume ways A soldier usually brought his food with him,

The ‘a Werg a sugcassion of trergihies on a Sattlefi=1l i. anda they were connected

with each other and in this way men could travel formmiles without Deing
i

sesn. If & man was wounded in tlie front line trench he was conveyed blck

to the rear where he was given first aid, then sent to the hospitalif

When an attack was ordered an advance was made from trench to

under a "Darrage™ or stoke sereens These were timed and if an

advance was wade too soon wen xRAN would Dy of their

own 4 man in the trenches was suppossd tobe relieved at stated

intervals, Dut during an engagerent sometimes they were forced to revain

for a nurber of days in great discomfort.

From and interview with Dre J. 1s Rainer

 

 

Heomen, young widows,girls and a few old men. IpsBle tingid  
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At Front and ThePood Some American soldierswere transported in horse

to the front. There they had insufficient food,--ate German black‘bread
lard spread on it. Horse steaks were considered good for lack of otherfood

A Metter of Discomfort: At times had to wesrthe same underclothing aslom

88 six weeks wet, muidy end lowsy. While in France, when not at the front,

anleny AMDub 0 odopla
4

HumanDam: once the Meuse River had so many men in the river it lookedtke

slept in barns.

& dam. The Germans were trying to ‘reach the south side and the Alles,

north side.

HERRRe

In Germany: After the Armistice, dassirned to the Army of Occupation,

stationed in a small village a few miles from Preshaufen. The men were qua:

tered inthe houses with the German residents; consisting alsmost entirely

WFRRR

Customs Observed: The lives tock was in stables next to the house. The

mans plowed the milk cows. The old men ate with their pocket knives,

used the old fashioned mortar with hands to grind wheat. Natives wore wood

en shoes over cloth ones, and removed the outer shoss at the door.
ISSeR

Crops: The principal crops were wheat, veretaebles and grapes, The grapes

Frew on the side of the mountain. The vats for makine the wine were at

base of the mountain troughs were placedon the mountain side to thevata

the workers could slide the grapes downwithout having to cerry them

Fuel: The grape vin:s were bundled for fuel. They ale burned viteJom
WN

Soldier's Pranks: Champagne sold for 2 marks a quart, and onge a Sueof

soldiers stole a motor car, went to Breshaufen for champagne. Theyp

ten cases, but drank most of it and returning had the motor fe

the railroad track so when it arrived at thelr village 1t 1
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orthe remaining champagne was“broken ~

"poll

?$9 3 : Assignment five=-Page -BIEA oo | > The chaplain was writing.the following in a letterto vis |ar

Money in Germany : They were paid in fifty mark notes and shot eraps all night

nedance
with them. Then, the notes were so wrinkl:'d and torn they rave these to the ! father. In reality his upper 1p was gone , but no shells of fos, Tn

1
n unetionof

fermans, The chanre received from paper money consistedof bolts, screws, iron. ~ and no hardship could keep him from being true to the parting inj
|

t doubtless
rings and other things. One soldier hed a big pile of these; when he changed | his father. He went back to his father disfigured andind bu
it into American money he received $30. si father was proud of his boy. 24

| WEPA530404000 | 3 : :
5

3 La eT) severa
No Drilling There: The soldiers had no drills, no duties of any kind. This Corporal Be--=- had been badly wounded at Chateau Thierry. Ha

rs car him,
period of Occupation in the Fhineland was one of rest and pleasure, + miles to the first aid station, refusing to let stretcher besre: ry. or

hed been in
There were many desr in the mountains, and the hunting of these furnished mien. because he thought others were worse wounded than he was¢ He

; Ho was » devout Trish, catholt
55
fispor, ; ed ol hospital for two months and was slowly dylng.

y
| hed givenHim stren

One men could handle 50 German prisoners for Shey were content to remain where One day while talking with the Chaplain he told how God RB

ro Re aml ! " igh ond, isn't Het"
they were, ry « Beog, re.mE) Sly, rl to bear his sufferings. The Chaplain sald, "God is mighty g » iIRRiT Bang : 3 : "We had been in much D

His earnest reply was--="None better, none better. HeWe Lo Johnson: Ww. L. Johnson enlisted at Jackson with Co. I., 155 Infen try; : deve ond dying td # Sranas lend, far away from his loved ones , but
or many : :

trained at Camp Jacksons Vicksburg; the 011 Flelds of Lou | 2 XA
| islanaj Alexandria, to him thers was none so good as God.La.; and Camp Merritt, Md. sailed from Hoboken, N. J.; landed at Livarpool,

(1 | i
If enything would excel the Ladies! Aid in spreading Fume:

Bugs Sent to Brest, France with the 32nd Division. saw active fighting in Madame La Rumors | Li Se
In the evening, after chow, when the days’ wor Argonne Forest; Meuse River anc Metz,

| : t is the Army Encampment,

:

J

They would relate snatches of conversation
Johnson returned to U., S. on the George Washington which had formerly been a on was done the men gov Sogether,

"straight dope".overheard by someone ‘who ha& told the other fellow it was

had ngth of the Barracks it would
Were President Wilson and his secretary and other notables, - However, by the time it had traversed the leng It

changed to such an extent the originator would not have recognized it. 3

Berman boat and was the Keisep! 8 honeymoon boat. On this boat returning also

From @ personal interview with Br. ¥. L. Johnson, hy Ress Polk.  £ 7. "Madane La Rumor furnished threo=rourSHMEir would not be an to say. ™M
|

; ar organization",
Experiences of a Chaplain: In the hospital we often saw such s plendid example | of the total subjects of conversation in evary army ae di

°F mately that We wore A news bulletinstated the
fiven a new conceptionof the honor and glory | Wow Blois Celebrated the Armistice:

7a

A

AAS
°f Americen eiti Snship. A young fellow had had his upper 1lip shot away. A The historical old town of Blols, France wes very ulesabeen signed.Plece of shrapnel had gone through his right leg and it had become infected, OOD.1Several operations, had been performed. .Fop fifteen inches the flesh, and to | : Around four o'clock surprise flags of all the Allied nations appearedandthe bone, had been removed, |

Yo
 He was very émaciated, endwith his disfigured | Lo fettl reined down in the streets.face, a horrid looking Specimen of humanity,

Mademoiselles in holiday silks and satins promonaded minglingwith¢
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of French, /mericens, Algerians, Wedesgascens, Pugslens, an occastone
al Jap or Chinemen in khaki, omen a Comanche Indien from Oklahoma, thronged
the streets.

the strains of Dixie rang in the old ¥rench town as a long procession
of American soldiers marched down the street behind the automobile of an
American Ma jor Oenceral.

The fote continued into the AY eight o'clock a bh processionleft the Mayor's housge--a long line of glowing Japanese lanterns. Then came
a CPOE of the ubicui tous American soldiers bearing in their midst a biack
coffin, draped in crepe, on which lay the skull of his late Majesty Kaiser
Whilhelm IT coverod with sa nigh helmet of the Prussian Guard, The procession
‘broke up into many heterogenous groups. The American brass band broke into
"Hail, Hall, the ance ali Herel" Around on another Corner was a bank cone
8isting of one aide of €@ big bass drum, beaten vigorously by a sergeant to the
husky tune of" Casey Jones". Tired and worn gradually thay returned home.

Edward RN, Jones: "Parson" Jones enlisted September £6, 1017 with the Base
Hospital Unit #43. We served in Prange with this unit in many capacities
Interpreter; Operating room Instructor on Ae Ee Fo Bducational
Courses and Associate of war records.

On April 2, 1919 the men of 8 unit were discharged and all went home with
the assurance that they had done their "bit" in reiieving the terrible aufe
fering incident to war,

¥rom History of the Emory Unit, U. =. Army, 1017-190,

RUBEDDRDING

Armistice Pay in Yaz00 (county: On Nov. 1lth at 11 o'clock the town went wild.
Bells rang, whistles blew, stores closed, and a parade formed on Malin street,
composed of every avallahle Car crowded to Cupacity. Everynoise making de-
vice on sale was used by those in cars and on foot. Cow bells, tied to the

 

   Gxles of cers, added their bit to the din with which the citizens of the town

tAA
Ei
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heralded their joy at the glorious news that the War was over.
Some mothers, wives, and swecthearts wept, sogreat was their joy that the pOf anxiety snd heartache and wus over. | a :
Services were held in the churches in which heartfelt Prayers were offeredin

ties and for the safe return of each mol

Mire Bane) whites
SHHPE40030303000-408000

er's son,

Afterword;

At some length we have endeavored to Show the valor and patriotism of our YazooCounty men regardless of station or creed. Naturally the exploits recountedwere those given us by the white man, but to the colored a due mead we would not
overlook.

Negroes Heroic: Many jokes and much fun was had at the expense of the darikiesduring ¢amp life and while on "overseas" duty. "They were snatched from behindthe plow end from the cotton field, from small town, eity and country, andputdown in a strange land with @ gun in their hands and told t0 :record of the American negro soldier in the war needs no brief from any one;
the official records have told it in cltations to this man and that whichprove
the unquestioned heroism of the race as 8 whole,”

Quoted from "The Emory Book" (only 200 of whieh were published).
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BLEBRATING PAL 3UNDaY--French ¥ethods of Serving Food-The Doughboys'

Scrambled Language=-By E. Ls Tarry.

Taken from the Yazoo Sentin:1l of May 14, 1919.

cannes, April 16, 1919.--Tuis is probably the last letter that I shall
write you from Cannes. As part of the Leave Area thisport will De closed

May lst and the Ye. Me Co. As mon distributed to other places; wheres, none

of us knows. We are sub ject to military discipline and g0 where we are

ordered. It is with a feeling of regret that I contemplate leaving this

Trost Poautiful part of Europe. The fusion of sea, sky, and atnosphere

into a 8 of indescribable blue; the Dudding of the trees

along the Promenade de La Croisetta, and the Promenade des Allees; the

Orilliant Deds of Vyelamen, Cineraries and Geraniuvs, the happy crowds of

huranity, all make a scers to live/mt with joy and to part with regretfully.

ut I feel glad that I have seen and been a part of this Drilliant life

and shall not let regret at leaving it dull the pleasure of“experience.

SUNDAY

Sm to tell you of Palm Sunday heres The Ye He Ce As has rented the

Funiecipal Casino for the enlisted men's clube. It is a magnificent building

rater I'ront, built and owned ow the municR1ity. It contains a

beautiful Pall roor i a gor of a theater where the Host eonspicuous artists

»

of ®AropPe plays a restaurant were refreshments are served, and the Salle

de Baccara, the most farous gambling place in Burope nextto Nonte carlo,

and far mors exclusive than that sole source of revenus to the swallest inde=-

pendent state of the Continent. ‘The royalty of the world aruses itself

here playing with the finger tips of chance. Avong its visitors have Deen

Her Vajesty wueen Victoria; Albert Edward, Prince of Wales; the of

Russia, of gloomy memory; Prince Henry of Prussia » unfortunate in having
1 = » i - | - 3 |

on© River: bao wieob ne2 t na11”who pStas |
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chandeliers alone must have cost $26,000. Thesouthside is all ofgla

and through thjpseourses the southern sun sparkling in the 4dimpling waters

of that queen of all seas, the Hediterranean,

A Solemn Seen~

The sea was at peace. Within, the vaulted seiling, rising sixty feetfrom

the floor looked down in painted upon a sOlemn scene} the scene ‘of

the men of a mighty nation kneeling in prayer before the God they worshipped

and they knelt in the suvlime simplicity whieh is the svidence of sincerity.

The service was led by the Reverend George A. Henry a minister of the Meth=

odis communion from Columbus, Ohio, assisted by an amny chaplain , Reverend

Wood Stewart, who is a clergman in the Episcopal churgh, £rom Portland, |

Oregon, and Mr. Walter W, Strong, & Presbyterian mission worker of Chicago.

These men, mouthpieces of the living God, sto a in the warlike uniform of

the martial power of the great rspublic of the west and spoke of Peace.

They stood in she panoply of war in a simple altar of the palms of DeBCO.

Here where men and womenof a social system now Probably passed forever

down that narrowing vista of the things that were, assembled to abandon |

theraselves to the ageldents of chance, stood these men of the new and

dominant order proclaiming the absolute verities of the new religion of

the stermal God.

SPOKE OF ETERNAL FEACE

Where chance once reveled in great uncertainty stood God revealed in un=
ER

5

mistakable truth. It was an impressive scene. The men who spoke andthe'

men who heard, clad in the garb of war listening to the proclamation of al

eternal peace. No acessory of the ddmreligious light of the vaulted teme

ple, but in a gambling house illuminated in avery corner by the eternal i

sun, these men spoke of peace. In the old worldthe wen of the newworld

spoke of peace; not the peace which they had brought with theirarms,but

the peace eternal which their Yathers sought and found across the sea;| ; :
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hie» God gave as He sent down from ‘Heaven the massage to humanity Eo Assignment five=--Pageface w

: fres in a commen‘equality in the sight of that diety in whom are going to hear some:of the most remarkable variations of language
that all men are 11 on | i

he t ted, ard in whom we trust. These aven stood and wo ‘shipped the human rind can conceive ‘ofoour fat ers trus p &I 2308
Last night I saw a picture shows TheRe

~~ @ maiden, had learned a little Bnglish from ‘an American father, Some
nh aen many occasions whore God was worshipped, ‘soretimas with the lips | G5 oir one offerave ss nw

Imly in certainty where other men reveled feverishly in uncertainty. 1Ica

ed her sms money and her reply was "Nein, nein; I have nothings

4 hearta, soretimes only wih the lips, but nowhere have I witnessed so | did it.an - aa r ® SE How many ‘of our boys think they can: speak French, and with that
| courage characteristic of the American, they attempt to put it

they "no things did it."

puggestive a scena as this Palm sunday on the Rivera where the certainty of
8 A asd

They are going to ca ery this stuff homeand try
to make us believe they a a linguists, but I doubt if they aver succeed for
RO one can mistake their chatter for a civilized language.

truth supplanted thethe uncertainty of chances In thigsame building Chap-

lain Reddv, a priest of the Roman church, has mass at an earlier hour.

Different cormunion, but one faith; different foms, but one worship. there are a fou if the heart is right. The (od is the same even though words and phrases ~hieh they have substituted for the English Bquivalents,
The form is nothing 18 Neary iid. fi

APE the paver be such as toute saute, oui-oui, etc.
: - worship differ. The posture is irrelevant iftha words of $e worship dif  there. And I knew that I encountered no hazard when I joined in the worshipofie

FEATHERS IN THEIR CAPSin the Tevple of Chance. or
god

One never stands agape at things one sses neresTHE DOG HABIT They are so aifferent from
anne: hat1g tha census of Cannes. 1 wvhile I have been convalescent 1 have been taking the cer | 1 see on the promenade in the afterngons every

civilized uniform that of the Boeche and his @llies=-Gnglish and
and all their variations, Algerian, Moroccan; but he

,We are accustomed to.

: * : i # 4 il

have walk-d over the town exhausting my strength that 1 might build it up.

» 4 3 from visitors, to DeBut as to the Censuse find the pooulation, aside | i.

mea waved hurans, but e¢inatsed me most is that of the Italian Bersaglioeri.
"RO C0 of whom are dogse By this I ao not mea. depra

It is subdued,molot4 "

hn t~to=goodnaess tall-wagging dogs, Poreranians Pekengase, Belgians, Grif in goo | »A068 Qo i 9 " Bt he 3 I wonder where they 8°t the
fon, stub=tailed fox terriers, shepherd dogs, Alirsdales, and all the others, rooster kxkk feathers to decorate them.’ Bach hat has a full rooster talok

| LL] three million Italian soldiers; that means three million deasa :
; my bv hg or cord Yesterday There are t

dh iin

and each dog dragging a man or woman along by a chain or :
| : 40g who i ghanticlsers for hat decorations Now whore the deuce do the roosters came

: to. 4 AAA {rg avely down the street following aI met Major Chaudron conmirg gravel)

from? There must be some roosters left for we can't imagine the tater
government widows of ali the hens in Italy that their

ik RE. | have a feather in their capsleadership in adoptitg dog leadership he looked sheepish and said it was a tf |

. | inest men in thewas leading him by a strings The Major is one of the finest men 1

lowing French soldier rayamerican amy, and when I stopped him and laughed about his following

‘I give it up, but the feathers are thers4- 
\

| MEALS A FESS SURE=-ENOUGHverv fine dog. I have written vou before about the dog habit here. I am
#

taking now. The French are the most conservative of People and it is aifrioultto4imerely stating the reusult of my census taking oy

SCRAMBLED LANGUAGE

| no Diyos and no moneyWhen the American amny gets back to the UnitedJtasea, if it ever does, we A
 

will induce them to wie a meal sosoning¢oi
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qustow, or different from theirs. We will take the service of what we

call luncheon and they call dejeuners To Pegin with they bring in hors 4' =

cevr@, which is nothing but a lot of pickled stuff; pickled besf or pickled

fish, pickled bsets and pickled potatoes, the purpose of which is to destroy %

your appetite for real Then comes invariably the leguve, alias for

ie, and there is never More than one. You cannot buy or ‘oribe then

to bring orn anything else with the legume. It must go down your inner=

most recess all alone, like mortal "an goes to his grave. Then comes le

viands, undsr wh nang meat rasgqueradess This. also goes mattended to

its final deatist on of chenical changes and disintegration in your depart-

rent of the interiore Nothing must De served with the nmeate I should

have said that fish invariably is served following the hors d' osvre and

preceding the This is a lonely course all Dy itself ¥ollowing it

all ig what the spell fruit and pronounces fwee. Now free is ag. apt

to Le alronds or Bnglish walnuta as naything alse, but is infrequently

honest~to=goodness fruite Hach little dab is a course, and eag¢ii course is

& -little dabe They will not let vegetal les and reat coe on together, but

gach gourge is as lonely as an old malde You nay: veg, you Fay vou.

may threaten; but you cen't change this French custom of raking each item

of the bill of fare an iportant incident all oy its lon=some. &innsr is

served the gare way, Deginning with "potage," soup, and ending with "fwee",

separ solernly brought on in its own appointed t ime and

must disappear to its final resting place,in all the dignity of solitude.

No matter how you may crave an intimate association between Vegetables and

meat on the table you can't get it. Their petit dejeuner takes the place

of our Lroaltfast Dut is entirely different, usually gonsisting of a piece

of tough bread and a cup of coffee or chocolatewhich they call choeclare

The French gastrororie customs differ as much £pom ours as their speech.

You can'g ghange therm nor can you hurry them in their services gating ie

 

  
 

 

—

have tire Detween each courseto digest what hi preceded before

the next morsels There is no mixing of food, and Isometiras wonder ir
interior of my stomach after eating does not look like a layer cake.Fir
@ layer of hors d' oeuvre, then a distinet layer of fish, then vegetable,

then meat, and then nuts or fruit. No mixture, but all imposed in reguler

order one upon the other,

2m J Rios604

Forde5 #2 205
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After every war there comes a period of reconstruction. The World War

was no exeeption; nor did Yazoo County escape.

The following copy is an example of worries and problems withwhich people had

to battle:

"Dear Sirs:

For the following reasons I am unable to send check you have asked for,

1 have been held up, held down, and sand bagged, walked on, flattened out and

squeezed.

First by the United States government for federal war tax, excess profit

tax, Liberty Loan Bonds, Thrift Stamps, Capital Stock Tax, merchant's license,

"and auto tax, and by every society and organization that the mind of man can

construct, to extract what I may or may not have, from the societyof St. John

the Raptist to the Cliff Dwellers Missionary, the Navy league, the Black Cross,

The Red Cross, The Purple Cross, The Double Cross the Children's Home, the Dor-

cas Society, the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., the Boy's Scouts and every hospital

and church in the country.

The government has so governed my business that I do not know who owns it.

I am inspected, suspected, examined, re-examined, informed, misinformed, re-

quired and commanded, so I do not know who I am where I em, or what T am. #211

that I do know is, that I am supposed to have ‘an inexhaustible supply of money

for every known need, desire or hope of the human race and because I will not

sell all IT have, and go out beg, borrow or steal to give away I have been

cussed and discussed, boy-cotted, talked about, talked to, lied to, lied about,
held up, hung up, robbed and nearly ruinsd. The only reason that 1 am ¢ling=-

ing to life is, to see what in the "hell" is’ coming next.

Yours truly,

Heva Trouble."

RE

77 A
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AMERICAN LEGION

Pr

As in almost every:section of the countryy the American Legion has,in it

17 years of existence, contributed in an immeasurable manner toward: the civic

advancement of Yazoo City and County.

Today it holds a high place among the organizations in Yazoo ‘that

are doing outstanding work in every good cause.

The local unit, Roy Lammons Post, came into being in , 1919, less then

a year after many of the charter members wereengaged in combat duty against

Germans .
i

It was ‘on July 6, 1919, that a group of interested World War veterans

sembled in the office of Wise & Beidgforth, local and made

liminary plans for organizing a Ledion Post. L. J. Wise, a captain in the 1,

E. F. was elected as temporary chairman, and Ee L. Willet was named as secre=

tary. The meeting resulted in thse following ex=ssrvice men signing an appli-

cation for a charter: D. M. Love, Louis J. Wise, Wm. D. Lawson, Jr., Wm. F.

Hoover, N. S. Adams, E. L. Willett, Chas. Gregory, Craig Rabb, Eugene Estes,

lester 1. Stigler, T. M. ffin, Jake Wiss

Dr. %#. I. McCalip and Isaac Hollingsworth.

The meeting adjourned after it was decided that another session would ve.

he1d on July 25 for the purpose of perfecting the organization.

At the July <5th meeting the Roy Lammons Post was duly organized withL
Je Wise elected as commander. Other officers named were: W. M. Moore, Vie:

commander; E. L. Willett, adjutant, N. S. Adams, finance officer; Wm. C. Tay.
lor, chaplain, and Wm. A. Hester, historian.

Selection of a name for the newly organized post caused considerable
cussion at the first meeting. Seversl names of Yazoo County soldiers who n

died in action were submitted from which a name was to he chosen. Afterse
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from the hat and became the official title of the post.
Through the years

ficers, which have hesn the greatest factor ih its succes

In 1928 the local Post assumed ‘the sponsorship of oe halcounty fair,

The Yazoo Gounty Fair Association was organized and incorporated. In the years
"been signal successes and increasing in attendance each

Since the fairs have

show. The association leascss the grounds upon which the fairs are held and

thousands of dollars have besn expended for and improvements

City's fair grounds

On Wolf lake, est of Yazoo city the lenison erectedn1n 1930 a

¢c lub house The building is a well equippedsstructure, built Scns the high

water mark and eleciric lights, modern plumbing, sleeping quarters, kit=-
chen and other for the enjoyment of Legionnaires and their friends.

In the recent Tupelo disaster the local legion Post gave liberally of

its funds for the relief ofsufferers.

the local Post are: J. S.

Hester, adjutant; R. A.

Present officers of Wise, commander; C. D.
Hull, vice-commander: W. Foard, finance officer:

Dr. Carl Day, historian; Jones, chaplain; J. B. Estes, service
Officer, and J. C. Rogers, Beat commanders are T. WwW. Selby,
Beat One; Cooper Hayden, Beat Two: Jd. A. Stricklin,Beat Three;

Be=t Four, and W. W.

Legion directors are: L. J. Wise, L. A. Cary, C. I. Dixon, GC. fH. Critz,

the Legion Post has been served by able ore

 

 ¥. H. Jennd, J. Go. Jacobs, A. O. Hector, J. A. Everett, Jd. N. Ballard, Cc. D.
Williems, Dr. J. T. Rainer, Gerald Kircher, W.. A. Steinrieds, Pr. C. 1. Wal=-

lace, Duncan Anderson, Allen Bridgforth, John R. Anderson, Jr.

AMERICAN AUXILIARY

The American Auxiliary was organized about 1925. At present it has 98
members. The organization, in its work, stresses Chi ld Welfare and Rehabili=
tation.
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In this program assistance is rendered to the ex=-Service man mahis fa

loging,

This or-

lv. Such services as the purchase of school books, food, medicines,
clothing, trained nurse, fruits, ete. are rendered in time of need.

ganization contributes 25 cents per mémber for Xmas boxes to Gulfport Hospital
and 10% of collections go to National Headguarters. |

The Amxiliary assist the legion Post in their program expecially the
County Pair which is sponsored each year by the Roy Lammons Post here.
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YAZOO COUNTY

HISTORICAL FESEARCH PROJECT
CORNER MADISON & WASHINGTON ST.
CLARA STRICKLIN, ALLIZELLE BOYD,
LUCILLE GIBRS, CANVASSERS.

YAZOO CITY, MISS.
NOV. 25, 1936

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS & CRAFTS, ASSIGNMENT #18.

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
OPER HR

Ae. LITERATURE

l. Novelists

There is a desrth of native Yazco County novelists and close investi-

gation has raevealsd few, who ever made thelr abode within 1ts borders, that

ever hed a propensity for this phase of writing; none of whom gained a foot-

hold in literature as their publications dled within a decade or se. Among 1

those that achieved any degree of recognition were as follows:

DEMOS THENES WALKER

An author of several lllerary productions, among which was one enti-

tled "stanley, or Playing for Amusement snd Betting to Count the Game,”

was reared from esrly boyhood in Yazoo County.

In a book of nearly 200 pages, he made an exposé of the great bane

and leading vice of the "Southern gentlemen”, gambling and drinking, not

in publie houses as a rule, but at social gatherings. Walker laid his

scene in and about Vicksburg and showed his characters to be sble lawyers,

doctors and wealthy planters whose stakes were so high that business was

neglected, fortunes lost and ruin ensued. The wives and desughters led some

of these back to the paths of rectitude, so the piquant romance reveals.

This novel won considerable notice and caused lots of excitement in
ae Y

Yazoo. Mrs. Walker wis 8 successful educator and taught large schools in

Benton and Yazoo City." (<)

Demosthenes Walker became proprietor of the Yazoo Democrat, and was

afterwards appointed consul to Genoa, Italy by President Pierce, but died

ook a . uaSNATRcos bi ses ams ret IE Ne RECa De SESEa 4 NeERRORcaSNSeaRennes |
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whileenroute to assume his duties st that post. #(3)

ELZEY HAY (FANNY ANDREWS )

Fanny Andrews, & Georgian, fresh from college and filled with enthu~

sissm as a teacher, had everything in splendid order and fully equipney

lead young minds in the paths of knowledge in Yazoo City schools in 1874,

end had as her assistant Mary A. Brickell. A couple of years later one |

a more exalted position offered her in Oeorgla and resigned as teacher foi

the girls! school. =#(4)

In April 1876 "A Family Secret” by Elzey Hay (the pen name of this

gifted women) appeared from the press of J. B. Lippincott & Co., the well

known Philadelphia publishers. "It is a highly interesting story of Ameri~ |

can life, with an attractive plot, which absorbs the attention of the read- 2

er throughout. The author does not aim to doctor publie more ls, nor does

she pretend to convey instruction; her object has been to produce an enter- |
4

taining novel, and she hes succeeded admirably." 2(8)

This was given to the public at 2 time of great financial depression

but Liopincotts sald it wes the most successful book they published that

year.

In 1877 she wrote a serial for the Detroit Free Press called "How He

Was Tempted". The scene of the story was laid in the Mississippi Valley

and the readers interest wes turned to the adventures of a family overtaken

in the swamp by the waters of the flooded Mississippi River. #(8)

Resides magazine contributions and "A Family Secret", she published a

second novel ". Mere Adventurer®thzt showed marked improvement in finish

over its predecessor. The Philadelphia Home Magazine said of it: "The

"

Notes of Vrs, MM. P. Marsh, Herald, Oot, ce, 1816,

95-413; 1s7e.
#(6) Clipping from the Vicksburg Herald.

(3) From Yazoo's Contributions to Miss. Lit. by Judge Robt, Bowmen.

i
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sharp insight into the ways of the world and the bits of wisdom ascstte E : vigorous, and rivets the attention of the reader."
abundantly throughout its pages would do eredit to Thackeray, while the On one occasion however, Fanny Andrews replied to a criticismthus:expression reminds us constantly of George Eliot." "I must protest against the habit some eritics have of holding an author

Her first novel depended on the interest of the Plot, while the last personally responsible for every sentiment expressed in a book, no matterturned on a conflict of feeling. The Chicago Times in review of "A Here how it is introduced or by whomit is uttered.” With the "Code duello™ inAdventurer” stated that Mr. Thomas Henlow was drawn with "consummate mind she says: "The only redress which men's instinctive and healthy no~
Fe was not simply an unmitigated villain, his honesty, and good, vulgar tions of honor allow where the character and reputation of a lady 1s con-traits contrasted with his utter want of refined sensibility, ware sdmira- cerned.” For this the author is personally responsible. That drew a res~bly depicted. - ponse from a sympathetic eritic in this wise: "An assassin of character isTo those who wish, may pleture this suthor; while never handsome she a8 hydrophobia being shot on the spot." «*(8)
was an elegant looking woman, with a fine, expressive face and her Grecian Fanny Andrews was the sister of a distinguished lawyer, Col. Garnett

BESS E3Y0 The Teatures un appearands. She arranged her auburg Andrews, once a partner of the late Senator Williams in Yazoo City. (9)hair becomingly in fluffy puffs and she was always well dressed, admitting

her love of dress. She carrisd her graceful, womanly figure of medium ©. Historians: JUDGEROBERTBOWMAN 1
height erectly snd Aignified. | Yazoo County is indeed indebted to Judge Robert Bowman for much of the 1

Although & rsader fror her early childhood, ne one ever imagined, in a early record of her people and developments. His brilliant style 11lumi-
the bloom of Fanny Andrew's youth, that she would ever leave the privacy in | nates the scenes and activities of those pioneers who braved the Indians
which Southern girls were so carefully reared to try her fortune in the and courageously battled the beast and elements while ¢learing the unbrok-  world of books. She did not talk on literary subjects unless someone én country to build end establish homes here. |duced them. The dishonest apeculations of men whom her father had entrusted His affiliation with the Mississippi Historical Society and reprintswith his property, occasioned ruin upon her family and caused Fanny Andrews | from those publications showed his perapicacity. We glean mach through

inHy
& ; : "

to depend upon her own exertions for a living. ©5he ssid she never wanted IB his papers; "Yazoo County's Contribution to Literature, Vol.Xj;
to write books and declared she began with the most sordid motives: that B "Eerly History and Archaeology of Yazoo County, Vol. VIII; "Yazoo County
she wea ruined snd wanted money. Her Interest became aroused and she took ~ in the Civil Wer (military history) in Vel. Vil; and "Reconstruction in

 
hearty pleasure in her work, beguiling many sad or lonely hours thinking » Yazoo County (political and constitutional history) in Vol.viI.
over the imaginary fortunes of her herces. =(7) #(8) Sentinel, June 24, 1879.

3 mes oy : nw 2
:

A comventator of hor day wrote that she wes & writer that Places #(9) Mrs. S. S. Griffin.above small criticism, hed highly cultivated deseriptive power, original

#(7) Yazoo Sentinel, Feb. 26, 1880.
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| Judge Robert Bowman was born in Pike County on Dee. 27, 1827 but from

the third month of his 1l' fe to his closing days in October 1915 resided in

Yazoo County. He had every educational advantage, snd graduated from Tran- §
sylvania University at Lexington, Ky. On his return he studied law and in

18563 formed a partnership with Seaborn Phillips. They edited and published

the Yazoo City Democrat for more than a year or until he was admitted to the

bar which was in 1854. Shortly thereafter he formed a partnership with

Judge Jones and the firm was styled Jones & Bowman. Just as he had taken

high rank in the newspaper field he soon won his way tothe front at the

bar. In 1859 he was made probate Judre of Yazoo County and served with

distinction until he resigned in 1862 to enlist in Coe I, First Mississiont

Light Artillery, known as Wither's Artillery. We mssisted in organizing

the company and was made captain. After several months in this capacity

111 health forged him to resign. Owing to his recognized ability he was

appointed Confederate States! Attorney for the District of Mississippi.

Jefferson Davis signed the commission Feb. 27, 1864. Thence he served

until the close of the war, ably discharging his duties as such.

Following the war, Judge Rowman formed & partnership with Judre Ceo.

BR. Wilkinson, brother of Judge E. C. Wilkinson and uncle of Gen. E. C.

Walthall. The firm bore the name of Wilkinson & Bowman and continued till

Judre Wilkinson's death. Thereaftar Judge Powman practised in this and

other counties until declining years forced him to retire. «(10)

LILLEY TYLER CALDWELL

Helen Lilley Tyler Carloss Caldwell (Mrs. J. R. Caldwell), a daughter
of Henry Clay Tyler and Cornelis Cusack Tyler was a social lesder of the

"90's" active in the Presbyterian churchchoirend as substitute organist,
Since then this gifted, versatile woman has been prominent in social and

#(10) Yazoo Herald, Way 14, 1915.

Yazoo County | : WPA
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eivie @s well as a pioneer of Christian Selence in Yazoo city.
On one occasion she Presented such a highly interesting history of

Yazoo at the Woman's Club that the editor of the Sentinel invited her te
Prepare in manuscript, “ny length, her knowledge on this subject for publte
cation in his paper. This she did and 1t was featured on ¥onday, February
20, 1928 in a number of pages. #(11)

NE¥TON STUART ADAMS

Ne. 8S. Adems released for publication on Nov. 24th, 1924 an acourate but|¢meise history of Yazoo City which over a period of sev
compiled with pains~taking care from the avallable notes of press, chanceryrecords, and interviews of older and reliable citizens,

Among his trustworthy informants were two who wore highly sstaomed fortheir brilliant minds, and knowledge in general, vig .~~lLouise Mangam Dye
(Mrs. Chas. Pye) and Richard Stephens Bowman.
te June 1919, Ni 8. idbme had

was to grow intoone of

organized a troop of Boy Scouts which
the outstanding organizations in the State. Thistroop was sponsored by the Board of Trustees of the local schools. Laterseveral troops were organized and Yazoo City became a part of the Kickapes |

The troops at that time weresponsored by the various churches of the eity.
It was at length divided, one

Ares Council with headquarters at Jackson.

This council was very large.
part becoming theJackson Couneil with headsquarters at Jackson, snd the other part remaining the Kickapoo Council with|headquarters at Vicksburg, and Yazoo City was assigned to the Vieksburgarea.

The local scouts were outstanding for their extensive activities andtheir efficiency. During the years they have taken leading part in coun= |eil activities and furnished &@ majority of the instructors for the veriouseouncil camps. In feet the local organization is one of the outs tanding
#(11) Notes furnished by urs. Je Re Caldwell.
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sgout organizations of the state. | | In the fall of 1932 she entsrad upon her present work (1936) as asgo-Foradvance scout work it wes necessary to be well verse! in Yezoo Hists ¢late professor of History at Belhaven College, her Alma Mater. Duringory. There was no available text book. Hence,Scout Master N, S. Adams pro- these four years she has represented her collegeat many conferences ofceeded to thus put one into the hands of his scouts, So meritorious was his college professors all over ous Southland. Her major in College was biate
work the booklet has been commanded at the State College, M.S.C.W., the cify ory, and sll of her advanced study has been in history or in other socialschools and over the state 2 number of times for use and reference work in studies.

these colleges and schools. 9
In Feb, 1935 she was one of two appointees of Judge E. R. Holmes of

the Southern Federal District of Miss. to take a young girl prisoner to theELIZARETH CALDWELL : | Yoman's Feformatory in Alderson, We Va. 4s this was caloulested to incresse | |
har knowledge of Sociologleal 2tudies she undertook the mission.

Elizabeth Caldwell, the eldest of six children of the manse, daughter

Elizabeth 1s Alumnee Secretary at Pelhaven and knows more former stus=
of Williem Jumes and Mabel Price Caldwel., was born in Honey Grove, Fannin

dents of the college then any other one person probably.County, Texss on (October 24, 1905. The next year the family moved to Bir- |
in indefatiguable worker, she goes into every task with every cunce of ;

mingham, Ale., and continued to live there until their removal to Yazoo City |
strength end ability--and always puts her job across with enthusiasm.

in 1911. This is almost the only home that Elizabeth cen remember.

Elizabeth Caldwell wrote "Reconstruction in Yazoo County, Mississippi
In January, 1912, Elizabeth entered the Kindergarten class, of the Ya~-

&s & thesis for her W.A. Degree in 1931 at the University of North Caro-
Zoo City Public Schools, and her entire elementary education was had in

line, and filed =a cony at the University of North Carolina, also one at
Yazoo City. After her graduation from High School in 1923 shes entered Bel- | the Department of Archives and History in the Sts te Capitol, Jackson, Miss~ |
haven (College and gradusted with B.A. degree in 1987. It was in 1930 that:

|
iissippi, and has a third ¢ovy in her possession. w(1)she entered the University of North carolina and after a year's study re-

ceived her Waster's degree from that institution. In the interval between

ALBERT T. MORGANA

AO
O

these study years she taught in Flora and in Holly Springs, ¥iss. To teach

 
|

A. T. Morgan, one of the Reconstruction Sheriffs of Yazoo County,
college work was her grest ambition, and for that reason she worked for a

wrote a book entitled: "Yazoo, or On The Picket Line of Freedom". #(2)
It was bias opinions of the days, and conditions prevalent during that

Master's degree so that she would be fitted and eligible for advanced teach

ing. th f 1956 she did special work at Duke University toward
|

ng. In the summer o ob 8 i pecla
time in this county, and did not gain any degree of Popularity as the wri- ;

t 38 oher Doctor's degree

ter had not commanded the respect of the citizens. #(3)
Hor first year out of North Carolina was spent doing substitute work,

the first semester at Holly Springs where she had once taught, snd the seec~ | | #(1) Courtesy of Elizabeth's parents, Rev. and Mrs. Ww.#(2) From E. Caldwell's Thesis "Recons
ond semester at Greenville, *C+» in the Monaghan Mill school system. #(3) ¥rs. Sue Mott.»(12) Courtesy of Newton Stusrt Adams.   
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HARRIETT N. PREWNETTod
TTA 04

J oe OC U3

Mrs. Harriett N. Prewett was the daughter of Ebeneger Patrick, in earl

life a leading merchant of Stillwater, WN. Y. whence he removed to Albany.

Her father was a soldier of Revolution. W¥rs. Prewett was born in Albany

in 1820. She was well educated at the Troy Female Seminary then in charge

of Wa. Emma Willard at that time one of the most celebrated schools in the

U.S. In 1859 she came to ¥ississippl and was married at Canton to ¥eltord

N. Prowett in 1841. He wus editor of the Canton Creo'e. From Canton ¥r.

Prewett was called to a wider field and became the edi tor and proprietor of

the Natehez Courier until 1847, then to New Orleans and engaged in other

pursuits. While editor of the Courier Mrs. Prewett, whose literary talents

were developed at an early age assisted her husband in his Journalistic

duties and then in Jan. 1849 he came to Yazoo City to take charge of Yazoo

City Whig. PRecause he was in feeble health and suffered from paralysis

his wife bgcame his willing end capable sssistant. After Wr. Prewett's

death she took sole charge of the paper. In 1555 the name was changed to

the Banner. In 1859 her health falled; died Nov. 25, 1883. ¥rs. Prewett

was a very brilliant political writer and her exquisite poetry was of =a

high, pure, chaste order . Many of her figurative pieces are copied and

preserved by those who admire correctness of language. #(13)

The gifted writer Mary Pickett Marsh wrote: "One of the most enjoy-

able evenings I had wss at Mrs. W. XN. Prewett's, and we enjoyed the mas ie,

daneing, conversation and readings. Mrs. Thompson was the pianist for the

dances, and those who remember hep brilliant playing can imagine how we

enjoyed her pretty waltzes, schottisches and the Lances. Mrs. Prewett read
&n exquisite poem in her matchless style, her fine voice was perfectly
wonderful in rendering certain pagsages. Most of the persons who were

there assembled have pessed on whe re there is nothing but rapture, and I

in my old age, can only remember the glories of the past and recall the
w(13) Sentinel, Nov. 29, 1883.

|
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lovely forms of those who have gone before." #(14)

The following 1s a poem written by ¥rs. Harriett N. Prewett:

MUSINGS FOR NOVEMBER

The Autumn winds sigh sadly round,

The dead leaves rustle on the ground,

The slanting sunbeams death bespeak,

Like hectic glow on Beauty's cheek.

Among the falling leaves we sit

While changing shadows o'er us flit,

And see the glory of the year

With dead flowers strewed upon its bier.

With saddened heart we backward cast

Our eyes upon volceless past.

See those poor leaves scattered and sere,

The early promise of ‘he year;

A few short months ago they hung

Like emeralis on their tendrils young,

Put now the limbs on which they twined

Are shelterless from storm and wind,

Like childless age of hope bereft,

And nought but grief and memory left.

Fit emblem of declining age,

Autumn, thou art a sober page,

Where man may read his own decline

By wisely contemplating thine!

How many joyous hearts last Spring,

Sped gaily on life's journeying,

#(14) Notes from Mrs. M. P. Marsh.
ABesgg
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with youth and energy and hope,

with life's emergencies to cope,

That now like these poor leaves I hold

tie low in Death's embraces coldl

where neither Spring or Autumn's breath

can "pierce the dull cold ear of Death.”

"whom the gods love die young" 'tis said, ,=--

pind failing limbs and hoary head,

with lengthened days, with joys sll dead,

Are meted out to those whom fate

Hes numbered for the gods to hate}

And doomed to live though desolate,

To see their hopes and friends decay,

And fall like sutumn leaves away!

Alas! how sad thro' blinding tears,

To look back on the waste of years,

Those graves of memory, where sleep

The hopes fopwhichwe -nlghtly weep t

pach year whenAutumn brings sround,-.
oR 4 3

Its warning voice of solemn sound, \

We think we ne'er shall feel again,

™e glow of life in pulse and vain,

With the seme bouyancy we knew,

When Spring's soft breezes round us blew,

And yet when life dawns on the world,

And winter to his caves is hurled,
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our gloomy thoughts are charmed to rest

And hope springs in the human breast!

Like thoughtful patriarch of yore,

Refore our tent with open door,

We sit and see the sere leaves blow,

From trees we planted long ago,

When they and we were young, before

November frosts had blanched us oter.

The sun in clouds is sinking fast,

Put sending back a roseate cast

On falling leaves and fading

A memory of morning hourg=--=-

Like hopes thet on a dying bed,

On Death's grim brow a glory shed.

Methinks 'twere sweet to yield the breath,

Gently in Autumn up to death.

let me not die when the Spring glows,

On budding leaf and blushing rose,

Nor yet in Summer's leafy prime,

0, God, be my appointed time!

Nor yet in Winter's stormy

Take me not then--~but let my tomb

Pe made in Autumn's pensive hours

'Mid falling leaves and fading flowers,

When the faint sun more sadly glows,

As to his Southern bourn he goes. 
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Like Swans whose awestsst notes arise,

Just as the feathered warbler dies,

Yes, with the glory of the year

I would fd) off in Autumn sere,

"hile whispering winds all sorrowing

Wy requiem sad and sweet shall sing, =(15)

LETITIA GRAYS ON
A

SASINAN:

letitia E. Reed Orayson (vrs. William S. Grayson) was a writer of

exquisite unfortunately which were not published in book
form.=(17) She was the daughter of Thomas ER, Reed, United “tates Senator
from Mississippi, and an author of theologleal and philosophical works ,.=(18

We were unable to secure one of Jetitia Grayson's poems, 30 we submit one of |
her political writings;

"To Henry M. Dixon.

Now that the struggle 1s over, the polls have decided the issue, and
Democracy has geined a vietory over the bowers of derkness, and radicalism,
and Peace the whi te~winged messenger has returned once more to our long
distracted section. who will but bow in acknowledgement to that Supreme
Being who hes brought us in safety through the flery ordeal? Who but will
11ft his heart in gratitude for this mark of His favor and blessing?
Not © I venture to Say, who has a s park of true manhood about him and
next to the great Eternal in whose Omnipotent hand are the issues, we
ask who has been most active in bringing about this great and happy re-
sult?

Who the young David who has slain the modern Goliath?

#(16) Sentinel, July, 1880.
#(16) Mrs. M. P. Marsh's notes.
#(17) Lily Dyer Dix (Mrs. Arthur J. Pix) Baldwin Park galifornia.#(18) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississipp

a

» vol. 18.)

 COUNTY
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As in the history of all revolution or rebellions there must be some
active cause or principle to incite a peoples to revolt by an infringement
of their rights, either as subjects or freeman, 80 there must be some
bold intrepid mover who if need be is ready to be immolatedafter he has
led them to the charge, Now that the burden is lifted from our hearts, and
the shadow from our hearthstone and we can sit quietly and review the
situation, and calmly look out where thestar of freedomeewhich seemedto
set for us forevere-is beginning to rise above our political horizon, and
herald the dawn of a brighter day,

The inquiry naturally arises, to whose bold and determined action
I would ask, are we indebted for the signal victory we have obtained over
our enemies? I answer unhesitatingly. our young countryman Henry M. Dix-
°n. Who when the night was darkest mid storm and tempest stood at the
helm and steered out among the breakers when the waves of faction and
discord threatened to engulf us? Dixon.

Who struck the first blow at the aggressor and hurled the despot
i ly from his throne? Dixon,

Who, when our wives and innocent children lay dreaming on their
Pillows, held the monster at bay till our men-~all honour to them=~responded |

to the call and gathered for the fray? Dixon.

1 doubt not--could the test be HAsethersat be one dissenting
voice to this assertion. And not one who would not join in the scclama~
tions of praise and gratitude to the brave and heroic spirit through
whose skill and’ daring we have been brought safely through the storm to
the shore,

I for one will not withhold my meed of praise, but will glve "honor
to whom honor is due”, | |

L. E. Grayson, *(19)

ts article used warough the courtesy of Mrs. Robert Dixon Saundere.|
RTF WW nao
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JENNIE NOONAN WHELESS

Jennie Noonen Wheless (Mrs. Fobert S. Wheless), Yazoo City,

was born in Canton, Mississippi, where her earlier verses were written. Tw

volumes ,--"A Wayside Flower," and "A Book Of Verse," published in recent

years contain a collection of her poems, a number of which were originally

published, from time to time in newapapers and magazines. #(gg)

As a writer of verse Mrs. Wheless has few superiors, and her poems

bear the impress of a genius. "Pathos and a sentiment of purity and sacred- 1

ness permeate every line of each poem, and seem to be the inspiration of

a Christian heart.” #(21)

In fact "It was not pride, nor love of gain that prompted Mra, Wheless

to offer this work to the public, but it was that in this way she might

contribute her mite toward the rebuilding of the Catholie church of this |

city. The first edition comprises 500 copies, the entire proceeds from the

sale of which will be given to the chureh."«(22)

As evidenced in "The Wayside Flower", Jennie Noonan Wheless is a writer

of sublime poems. che deals chiefly with Love and Death; she has a fondness

for children that is shown in & great number of her poems. Probably the

prettiest of her poems is "The legend of the Lilies", Some of her other

poems are:

A Wayside Flower Rogzes If IT Were You

In April Time To An 0ld Picture

Love and life

In the Cathedral

A Tittle Love Story

A ¥orning Prayer Remembrance

Because of Her

My Lady's Garden

Across the Years Mother of Sorrows Je Mo. He.

Her Memory With Clearer View In Years to Come

An 01d Time Song Faint Hearted The Two

The Garden's Gossip yorning Glories Time's Revenge

Human Oreatness October To One Beloved.

#(20) Courtesy Mrs. Ju N. Wheless. #(21) Judge Robt. Bowman #(22) Herald
ama 
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When Shadows Roam My Love She Playeth On The Mandolin IL'Mour Hort

Where The Two Roads Met Reminders At Easter

The Little Boy Whe Died The legend of the Lillies

rs. Wheless' poem "Faint-Hearted", was published in the "Mississipni Poets"

by Ernestine Clayton Deavours, Copyrighted, 1928.

Her poem, "The Wayside Flower" appears below:

THE WAYSIDE PIOWER

Today beside an unfrequented path,

I found a faded blossom once most fair:

Withered and torn, the stormeking in his wrath

Had, with relentless fingers, tossed it there.

A more wild flow'ret, of the fields a part,

It had not bloomed to grace a higher throne.

I saw like tears the raindrops in its heart,

And thought of one whose life was as its own.

She grew as shyest woodland violets grow,

Nurtured by Happlness, by Joy cargssed,

Love was her sunshine, and its golden glow

Made her abiding place a haven blessed.

Until one came alas who saw her fece,

And weeried with his share of worldly art,

Smiled at her untaught loveliness, her grace,

And in an idle moment won her heart. 
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Tt was to him a passing episode, | ] "A secret I've for thee;

As hastening form the tolling city's strife, '*Tis of a joy for which we both have

A traveler leaves behind the dusty road, | A] yearned and prayed for long,

And solace finds in Nature's quiet life. ItMa my days with gledness and

my heart with sweet, new song;

And from some hidden nook plucks one sweet flower, #ithin my being, strong and deep, a

whose sudden beauty charms his tired eye; | love so wondrous lives;

Rut after pleasing for & summer hour, For God, in answer to our prayer, a

with careless hand, is cast aside to dle. B little child now gives.

EVELYN PURVIS J "E'en now my thought grows strangely

Evelyn Purvis of Eden, daughter of Reve. J. W. Purvis (Methodist Minis~ | i bold, in longing for the hour,

ter) and Appalonia Womack Purvis, was born 8t Free Run. During her earliest "hen I shall clasp the little one,

years she was schooled in Union Church under the tutelage of Dr. C. W. Graf- | J and feel the mighty power

ton and Jennie Torry. When in her teens she attended the Lexington Normal | | Of mother-love grown deep; how sweet

CoTlepy chuvtorod by tha oF Mississippi where she received her ] to bear the child, to be thy wife!

diploma. Upon graduation she assumed the duties of teaching and faithfully ; The little child will teach me more

executes same today. 1 | the mesning of my life."

Besides poems that she published in a volume in 1903 she has published 1m

several songs. Her poems specially those in negro dialect, have appeared in i | They knelt that night together, not to pray

publications in meny places. She is a bright graceful and sparkling writer, EF for gold nor land,

her thoughts sublime and pure are clothed in an elegant, graceful language. But even then, to give their ehild, to
" EE

one of her best known poems \the Teapers", the writer dedicated to John G. | God's own loving hand,

-

Paton, D.D., Missionary to the South Sea Islands. #(23) 1 To use for good to humen kind: "Thou,

M
E
L

lord, mayst take 3
This poem is given below: it as onublished in "Miss. Poets" by Ernestine | : 7 Thine eon;

| Tr
ONE OF THE REAPERS Clayton Teavours, Copyr.1oE | For Thine it 1s, not ours: to us, it is
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That, some day, unto heathen lands, he'll

bear Thy Word of Light."

Today, that ehild of theirs in power walks

by the Southern 3es,

like the son of humble Hannah, teacher and

judge is he;

And angels o'er his reaping, sing praises

from above,

while the mother, watching it from heaven,

4s filled with thankful love.
#(24)

The following is a song written by Miss Evelyn Purvis

SUNDOWN ON "HE OLD YAZOO

I'm pinin', I'm pinin?

Just a-longin' and a-sighin?

For the old plantation

Way down South.

I can see the buddin' cottons

IT ean smell magnolia blossoms,

0, I loves the lonesome soun'

Of the boys a-singin' in the fields

As the sun goea down.

CHORUS 3

It's the sweetest music in the worl?

#(24) By Evelyn Purvis.

 

An' 'twould be the best to you

If you could hear the boys a-singin?

On the old Yazoo

Ohoo { Qhoot Ohoo!

Ohoo! Choo! Ohool

Ohoot Choo! Ohoolt

I wants to hear the boys a-singin'

fn the old Yazoo

Once more, 2o bed "fore I dle.

I'm pinin', I'm pinin?

Just a~longin' and a-sighin!

For the old plantation home

vay down South.

I can see the shadows fallin!

I cen hear my mammy cellin?

0, I loves the lonesome soun'

Of the boys a-singin' in the fields

As the sun goes down.
#(28)

"TIGER LILY"

This was the nom de plume of Lillie Bule feed (Mrs, Isaac Shelby reed),| 1

who was born in Natchez, ¥Wiss., March 168, 1874 of paternal (Joseph P. Puie)

Seotch descent, and maternal (Xliza Millsaps) English ancestry.

When 6 years old her mother, a8 widow with five smmll shildren moved to

Epookhaven, Wiss. where lillie was reared to womanhood.

#(25) By Evelyn Purvis.

In 1891 she gradus~
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ted from Whitworth College. The next five years she taught school.
of Yazoo City, Miss.,,26th, 1895 she was happily married to Isaac Shelby Needand two daughters

woe a

Annie Earle (Mrs. lewis Rennett) and Mary Buie (Mrs. OQ. I'. Gibbs) were born §
of this urion.

Lillie BPule Reed wes a leader in church, social, and elub activities;

at different times serving as chairman of Red Cross, 0ld Ladies Ho™» end alsof
once served in the capacity of President of the Yazoo City Woman's Club,

besides being a leader of the Methodist Church Missionary Society a number

of times.

were grown she wrote essays, poems and elso a novel based on her mothér's

life. The novel was Hever published, but a book of poems was,

long and painful illness she died on Aug. 2nd, 19029 andgreatly mourned a8

8 beloved and highly respected woman. #(26)

When Voward Farlie wrote the introduction te American Poetry Anthology

he stated that he could not include all new poets but it is gratifying to

Yazoolans to know that some of her beloved poets were ineluded, among whom

Were Evelyn Purvis, end 1illie Ruie Rsed.

poem, "Gravitation".

GRAVITATION

North star at the center

Of the old univsrse,

Ever guides mariner

Through calm sess ani worse.

Yes, North Star--hand le tip

Of Little I'ipper, wee,

When the waves rise and dip,

Its faint ray beems friendly.

#*(26) Courtesy of Mrs. Lewis Benne tt.

on Ju nl

Always a lover of books, reading a great deal, after her children

After a very

Below is given the "Tiger Iily's"
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No change in Milky Ways

Nor ever will there be;

Not before Judgement day--

Fay of eternity.

Ho on, ad? rin-1tum,

“e might lengthen this rhyme;

But its gravitation

Rules ell matter, all time.

Sol Praise a mind, infind toe

A Wise Divinity;

To understand, try now js

EB : 'Tis not for you or me. (27)

CAIVIN FORT STURRLEPIBLD

This writer of verse, one schooled in the keen appreciction of the fine |
Simon Peter Stubblefield, howe

in the eastern psrt of the county near Plack Jack Church about 1881.

things of life, wes born at his ancestral,

He 1s
2 brother of Peter Stubblefisld, Jr., state tena tor.

Having spent his boyhood on his plantation home he not only had a ehanoq | to develop his natural propensity for nature,
wrote into lines

but also from time to time pl
the various sentiments that manifested

ronment or observation.

themselves from env1
His educational adventages were availed of at onsyij |

Clinton and the State University. At the latter place he affiliated himselr|
with the Phi ¥appa Psi Fraternity. Finishing school he his 11fe
cation "planting" Later he comhined this with cotton handling, as buyer,

«*(27) By ¥rs. I. 8. Feed (Tiger Lily)=<from American Poetry Anthology.
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factor, and more recently es buyer for Anderson & Clayton besides personal | i I know who would, with reason, quickly

farming interests. Prior to the depression of 1829 Calvin Fort Stubblefiel le And command my sinful hand to stay.

travelled exteaslvely in Europe on saccount of forelyn cotton business trans

actions. | If IT should weaken, falter, fall

Not only is he prominent in commercial affairs but he has always been -_ A disgraced victim of sin's deadly aim,

most active in social and religious circles. He is a charter member of the y T know who would allowances for all,

Country Club snd a Steward of the Methodist Church. Writing is a relaxation | Forgive, forget, help me to rice again.

and pure enjoyment for this gifted men, and he has quite a collection eof

verses. | J If the cold of winter should come

On Nov. 12, 19192 he was united in marriage to Frances Parker, and they Bringing bitter sorrows for ' to face,

have two interesting children, C. P., Jr., and Nancy Rarrier Stubblefield, I know whose cheer would brighten our home,

who have further inspired him in the fleld of the Muses. The burdens lessen in life's great race.

The poem "Ia Temme" by this writer was in affectionate tribute to his

wife. #(28) If peaceful death should steel so near

¥ "ee hea yma »

The poem "ia Femme" follows: And wistfully woo my weary spirit away,

LA FEMME IT know whose voice TI still would hear

5 back and beg b stay,
If, forgetful of pein, sorrow or care, Call me n g © Deg me y

Joy and silvery raiment should reign,

f ad 101 h ound
I know, who, the joy, would with me share If my soul, fettered, should be foun

T° ga to waitWhose heart beat with mine in litter vein. A prisoner in purgatory, there wails,  
I know whose prayers would to heaven resound,

If sick ebed, I should linger and lie 4 Loosen the chains, open wide the gate.

“ith wild delirium and fevered brow,

I know who would slumber not nor sigh If, before the master, I should lack

'T111 that spell would break somehow. | For speech to say or strength to stand,  
I know whose pleading would brace that final act

If med, furious with a storm's rage, And gain the mercy from the great God's hand, «(29)

I should threaten, even swear, to slay,
By Calvin Port Stubblefield: Fromcopy given Library.

*(28) Courtesy of wrs. calvin 7. Stubblefield.
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LYDIA CROPPER MAGRUDER
 

Lydia Bell Cropper, was born in Woodville, Missa., Nov. 1, 1866, and was |

educated at Mcfiehae (College.

May 5th, 1885 she married leonard Augustine Magruder who brought her to

Yazoo City @ bride, and they have since made their home here. They celebrated

their golden wedding the summer of 1936 with a eruise on the Carribean Sea, |

a gift of appreciative, devoted children, their tribute to greatly beloved paw

rents. Aside from rearing a crediteble family of eight children they have ale

ways been prominent in church, civie and social life of the communi ty.

lydia Cropper Magruder had & backe-ground of writers, her grand-~father

Edmand Fowsrd "siles wrote well, but entirely for his own amusement. /, great

aunt Rebecca "ailes wrote short stories for magazines which were humorous,

and her sketches dealt with the natives of the Georgia piney woods.

In 8 measure one may say she herself wss an inherent writer, and too,

wrote for her amusement. However, a number of her poems on Mother's lay, ete

have appeared in town nublications.

Three of the Magruder children have hed articles published in the Jack-

son papers. Julie Magruder Barksdale's (Mrs. Harris Rarksdale) frequently

appear on gardening.

Below 1s given a poem, each from the pen of the mother and her son, Ed-

win. #(30) The following poem is by Lydis C. Magruder.

MOTHER'S DAY

Two lovely flowers lay side by side

With fragrance and besuty rere  Bqualled in size and grace of fom

Each with the other compare

Tia color, that wast determine the choice

Of my flower for Mother's day

Of thet it might be a glowing red rose

#(30) Courtesy of Iydis C. Magruder.
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over my heart I lay,

Seeing the white rose dainty and pure

with its dew~drops of pearly tears

My thoughts turn again in retrospect

To by-gone yesterday years.

Fecalling & home with shining hearth stone

Where children sought shelter and love

Laying just e¢laim to an earthly home

Close akin to that ebove.

Heaven forgive my presumptions claim

To one of its angels fair

All most mind eyes pierce the veil

To my Mother over thers

Awaiting the return of children dear

To that home by the shining strand

Where partinga ond sorrow never come

In thet realm of the heavenly land.

Put perchance 'tls the crimson rese

That T gather to my heart

That Mother i= still in our home enthrone

And still of life a part.

That today TI may clasp her gentle hand

See the love in her eyes

god forbid thet I careless grow

Or cease my great blessing to prize

As I fondly think of her

Fest on her my loving gaze
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Seeking surcesse from everyday

Tt seems that all the days of the yesr | a | | worries.

¥ight be claimed as Mother's days.

Where mocking birds trill in the

live oaks, sweet songs;
TEMPUS FUGIT by Edwin Magruder. | Or stroll on the beach with the

chattering throngsPackward, turn backward, oh,

“here sun tanned msidens inPime on your way,

scant array‘nd make me a boy again just

Flirt with old Neptune dey afterfor one day.

day.Carry me back to the scenes of my

childhood,

Put none of these pleasures canre"co the old swimmin' hole by the
quite drive awayedge of the wildwood.

The pgloomelouds thet gather at

close of day.let me lazily sprawl on the cool

My heart would be filled toc oter-shady bank

flowing with joy could"Neath rustling leaves where the

I spend just one day with themoss grows rank;

pals of my boyhood.There magnolia blooms and the

flowering bay

In kite flying time, orwith moblesFill the air with their perfume

end Topeach sunny Spring day.

mece gaily along with a jump,  skip and hop.To mountain or lake T may hie

But 01d Father Time shakes hisaway,

head when I prayOr to balmy gulf coast where

Him to make me a boy againthe tarpons play

Just for one day.Far from mad scramble and stock

market flurries,    
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BEPTIE DOYLE TYLER

Bettie Doyle Tyler (Mrs. J. ¥M. Tyler), a native of Rankin County was a

very intelligent woman, end a talented writer. The Tylers at one time lived

in Pessonville, Wiss. (Yazoo County) in the home afterwards owned by &, B.

Pepper. #(31)

Below 1s given the sslectlion "Lines" dedleated to the late Glenn Exum,

written by Mrs. Tyler, in 1382.

LINES

eel Oh see that pellid face,

Thet noble brow, so falr, so brave,

Lowared to their last resting place,

Town in the cold and dresry grave.

That form, when just to manhood grown,

Thet bud, from ¢hildhood fondly cherished

Now, when to a full rose blown,

Cut down and forever perished.

Warmest sympathy IT extend,

To tlioge who for him sadly weep,

Would that the humble lines I pan,

Might heal the plercing wound so deep.

Yor you, bereft orphan brothers,

There ascended a& heartfelt prayer,

From one who ne'er knew a Mother's,

Nor a father's loving cars.

#(31) Courtesy Br. Pepper.
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Like ours, your little band is broken,

And your souls, today so dark-

A wound like yours doth freshly open,

In thy stranger-friend's own aching heart,

Ohi look not so grieved, so sad,

On him whe is going ‘neath the sod,

But think how relieved and glad,

Is his soul now with his God,

Gently, mother earth, with care,

Embrace him in thy arms of ¢lay,

This blighted flower so pure amd feir,

Safely keep until judgement day ,

MAJ. LAMAR FONTAINE
 

¥aj. Fontaine, an accomplished writer of prose snd verse was also a

skilled civil engineer, hunter, selentist, traveler, explorer, discoverer of ||

the mosquito theory of yellow fever propagation, and a most delightful rd-

conteur, having few if any equals. His career, live and colorful, was the

theme of meny stories.

Lamar Fontaine wes born in 1820; wus the first male birth in Austin

colony, Texas. When 10 yeers old was taken by the Comanchss and kept © ur

years, On his return home, Lieutenant Maury carried him on & tour and ex~

ploring expedition all over the world. He was then placed at West Point.

After leaving there, he traveled over South and Central Americsr as private

secretary to Gen. lamar, while Minister to Nicaragua. He arrived home Just

in time to take part in the civil wer where he had manydaring emoapades . 
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nd ripple for life. 1In hls latter yesrs he led a quiet domesticsoars = a8 crip: .

; aa.
he lectured on the subjects of China, Japan and Korprofes elu

2 ¢ Fontaingntaine, the distinguished son of the late eminent Edward Font
lamer Fontalne, t foe hho

like his father was

icqu entsi River, end he was 2180 2 man of extonsive seientific acquiremenMisslasipp ver, end h

A 3 & ™ » pod 3 % x ry 2 "Lh Lh er “op 1 Ba } y
nd expsnr anc eo & x we i" d a : né O th

1 i . : “Ss » i Bu i 1 3 Ame i C i 8 ha wo k 0 ¥ oh a nes
3 t 4 » 80 3 na rs we = A ho J O oe Sd he: Fu oy Ba 5 t £ 4

" Ponds” «kill. He made his home for many years In Yazoo County nesr "The "8 1% ne wi id Aa WS NF J

om mn hn 2 5 world, and whoti 1 of this gifted man who has seen much of the worl » AFro ne xn of uni Zi t

many Cc 0 the ih, 0 rough war andthrilling exneriences on land and on the sea, and throu;had many thr! 12 8xXnerier h

peace, we quote one of his poems; #(32)* ;

ENONE (Greek Form)

ys

I s1t by the dor of my Sent
ws hing the drifting clouds, | |

BaghMu moon, like & tralned coquette,
The light of her beauty shrouds.

A starry cross banner floats aPd head,
7ith a listless, rustling sound, topes

ind dlstinetly I hear the sentinel's tread,
4 In & silence that reigns around.

1've been dreawing ofJaen odMy Met=gh hat long remembered nig A
hes pale stars shown on an upturned face
So teerfully sad and white.

You were wretched thet night, my peerless one
or at lemst you told me so,
hs ieSaat the dew from your silken hair,

And you wept that I had to go.

Remember, love, how we stood that night,
In the old osken colonade,

In a little spot where the moon looksd thro!
The canopied arch of shades?

#(32) ¥rom scrapbook of family.

mich interested In the subject of the improvement of the

RAESn,tic
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How your Queenly head on my breast wagsnd your hands in mine wore |And the words you murmured were low£3 a summer's wind
and sweet,that nagsed.

How we spoke of the t4
The long,

Of our

me we learned toRE summer hours,
ows, tender trust,was love like ours.

How the waning night sped swiftly by,Bringing the hateful day,'TL11 1 bresthed my soul in one lingering kissAnd wretchedly road away,

The moon seems to shine ag brightly now,£8 1t 444 thet Summer's nightAnd 'meath the gleam of the forrest trVekes peteches of s1lver 11 pht.

I've thought of the Past, of our early love,Till even the erisp night air,Is filled with the 3 cent of the orangeThat wes twined in your braided hair

hear, Aenone dear,In the swell of the forrest trees,The grand old hymn of ancestral oaks,As they rock te the passing breeze.
And again do

ees,

And again do T

I feel your sort hand's clasp,

But it 1s over now, thst dream 1sFor you are another's bride,And to talk of love waps wretchft shoek to a young

gone,

ed sin,
wifrera pride.

The few gold words you sent me onceAre all I have t0 tellWhy you broke the faith of aYet, T have lesrned thet

They tell me

plichted love,
lesson well.

you looked like ayou murmured the marriageThat the orange bloom in your bridal weesathLooked sullied beside your brow,

Queen that night

it | End gayThat your ste: ight and Proud,That you lavished the gmiles that once were mine
Ch a senseless, flattering crowd

pid you
h fai

A
s © thless one,

e asthet bridal wreath,As it never esn bey 
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Pid you think of the vows your lips once framed,That syllabled wealth of love?
Pid you daem that a meid with = perjured heart,

A3 a wife could faithiful prove?

Pid you think of the tears that dimed your amiles,“hen your gearf for my sword you gave,ind I sword 1t should lead in the battlets shoek,The bravest of all the brave?

That scarf 1s steeved in my own red blood,
Yet I laugh with a bitter seorn,

To think how false is that besutifuil one
By whom it once was worn.

You have taught me the worth of s “woman's word
The falth of s woman's heart,

The tenderest tear that evar was shed,
18 & triumph of woman's art.

7638 on ln your beauty, but yet, the thoughtOf our last, our first caress,Shall dim the light of your sunniest smile,ith a shadow of wratchedness.

Tomorrow, Aeunone, the Frave pule morn!
ill dawn on a field of |ind the starry cross thet is Grooping now,Will flap in the battle's breath,

My breve men will fight for their homes, their loves,: But 1 with a grim despalr:
For all thet 12 left me, left of the past,

Is & lock of a false woman's hegre,

iemar Fontaine.

L. MM, TROTTER
 

¥r. L. ¥clL. Trotter was an all-round newspepor man and was well known
among the freternity in this state. He was ona of Uncle Sam's jolly tars,

having spent six months es srmed gusrd on ships going "Over There" and six

months in the United States secret service work. We, though still a sailor

boy, secured an indefinite furlough, subject to eall at eny time.

Below 1s quoted & poem by I... Trotter: #(33)

THE BOYS OF THE U.3.A.
ad"

They enlisted for humanity's right,
“or us they've won the bloody fight.

#(33) Sentinel, Jan. 8, 1910.

TERA TTT
FRA
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They went to the broken fields of ¥ranceAnd there made the German kaiser dance.
Liquid fire, shrapnel and the hand enade ,I'id not cause them to be one whit a smayed ;But with their wierd énd wild American yell,They drove the Germans straight

| by heck;Th i 14 KeChristmas in Berlin they expected to 8bend,But the Armistice the conflict did en .

Now, the battle smoke has cleared away,some will remain there forever to stayjHeroes' graves on the battlefield to £111,For this is war's awful and bloecdy will,

Copled from Sentinel, Jan.22, |
1919 E

ANTOINETTEStns

This was merely one of the numerous pen nemes of one of Yazoo County'sgifted writers or Prose and verse. For meny she had medetions to the local snd distant press, on verious topics, and these haastamped her s lady of rare ettelinments, The Saturdey Evening News wesemong the latter,

Hargeret Ann Paker Harrison, a native of New York City, born in Julyg1828, moved with her perents to Cinecinnatl when only a child of 9 yeéetrs ofThere she had ali advantegss that the schools and mingling with thebest social surroundings af forded.

In Sept. 1846 she was merried to Hiram Harrison, then a leading comemission merchantof Yezoo Clty, but who was one. of the pioneers of Manchest~

came to Yazoo

er having come hither in Cet. 1835, The hapoy bridal coupleCity and thence made their home.
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worthy characteristics was her charity dispensed without os tentation. An
example of this was writing the novel "laure: or The Blighted Life" for the §vietim of the story end handing her the manuscript without remuneration,

She had a wonderful memory, scenes of 80 or 80 years lived in her mind
88 fresh as yesterday nance were racounted with clarity and verity. Marparat
f+. Harrison was secredited one of Misslssivopl's most brilliant and talented
women. £2 resident of Vvazoo City for 70 yeers, she was os toemad and respected
for her Christian virtues, a willing worker in all religious duties.

™e Herrison home was always opened to the young people of tha elty, and
in 1ts snacious halls many of the most important social events of the city
took place. #(34)

The following noam "The Saturday Post” igs by Mrs. M.A. Harrison: | |

om SAMRDAY Dac mitTHE 38 YURDA I 2VEKING | 0ST
pas
 

There's a friend that 71 hall, the dearest endneat,
That pgoeat to the North, to the South, and

the West:
"ho numbers "is friends by the thousandg=«~8 host:
That friend, my dear reader, is the old

Evening Post

It drives sway fildgets--1t drives sway
blugg ~~

"hen T get the loved Dapper and read al)
the news;

”I think, on lifa's Journey, the friends wemoat need
Are something to do, and something to.

read.

I wish you a orosperous future, a hostOf subseribers and friends for the old vening post,
May prosperity fon aver and pver attend“hat has proven to me such & very dearfrisnd.

*(34) Prom wrs. y.u. Lowery, daughter of yrs. Harrison,
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I tell all my to send on andtake i{te--
If this they do once, they will never faresake 1t:
And 1f they are lonely, Just what they need=-That hest of sll PRpers, to sit down and read.

HLA +H,

ROBERT W, YOUNG

Robert W. Young, a native of Yazoo City, but now a resident of Vieks~
burg, 1s a very talented poet and painter. He is the son of the late Samuel
George Young and Zoe Mangham Young, both of whom died when their enildren
were quite young. we was born about 17295,

Robert was edue: ted in the Vaszoo City publie schools and at A.xM, Col~
lege. After eomplating his education, he ran a boat on the Yazoo River for
MeGraw~Curran ILunbor Co. Ne is now employed on the Government Fleet; has a
lieense to pilot any steamboat on any river.

In 1917 he entered the World War and lator miblished a book of poams ,
"Bully Reef and Besna", in reality a diary in rhyme, which vortrayed the
humorous side of many events during the war. One poem from this book 1a
quoted below: %(35)

OLE CGIORY

©ld Glory is a grand old lag
Long may 1t proudly reign

That our eomrades who heve fallenMay not have died in vain.

Long may it proudly be unfurled
To every gentle breeze,

It 1s the symbol of Liberty
And our homes aeross the seas,

Deep in my heart IT love the flagFor which we've justly fourshtAnd the love I have for the deer old flagIs the love that cen't be bought.

#(35) Notes from his sister, ype. Carrie YoungBridges.
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land. She is s momher of the ¥Vississipp!l Junior Poetry Scclety; began wrlt-

ing verses st the ag

her home in Yazoo (C1

is an accomplished &

gram in which both of these talents were displayed the judges accredited her

the winner of the hu

gifted young poet

#(36) Mr. puncan ine
,derson, her father.

37

grand old flag it certainly is
No matter whare it files

1% be en land or ses
Cr thousands of feet in the skies.

fet us be glad that we are backed
By the old red, white and blue,

it hus stood since the days of '78
Yor all that 1s good and true.

fn all our ships from which 41t flies
So proudly from the stern

Youtll find the true American spirit
Ne matter to whom vou turn.

neal in foreign lends
Cannot suppress a thrill

For wnen 0ld Glory comes in slight
You simply cen't be still,

Vesterdsay T realized spain
hs "014 Glory" came waving by

Mizt how proud TT weg thet T am from Americs
For it's the best place under the 8KY.

Robert Young.

“BT i. 3 3 ny ka 7 ERE ANSCARVIA ARP
a; 

Anderson waa born Augnst 12, 1925, in Baltimore, Vary

3 nf four years. For the past few she has made

ty and teken 2a firm foothold in Junior Activities. Che

aneer and a gifted song bird. Tn & recent amateur oro-

dollar cash prize. The following poem 1s by this

36)
NIGHT IN THE WOOLS
 

At night when onlystars are lit,
And the owl is in his trees,

"hen all the world is very dark
And gniet a3 1t ean he.

™e pixies and the elves and gnomes,
And ell the fairy folk,

Come out to dance benesth the elm,
The cypress, and the oak,

Put only forest creatures could
See this pageant of the wood.
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THE

Ne castle in Hollando 7 iy iss
long dose illiesVill let me live like dis.

3 think uf der days, so recently ended“hen I vusg der Chermran EBrmperop, 80 greatund I shudder vheneffer I think :Uf vhat vil: eventually be r ine fute.

Now Gott! I krow I rade a ristsVien mine am ies through Belgium, I gontSut I didx't give a darn avout der BelgiansFor on congiering der vorld, I vus cent.

I had sore Belgian voren ung girls_3ent to Chamany as slaves, you knowUnd I had a few Jf dem ghog FanBecause dey did not vant to io.

3 nad a lot uf other things done'0t I know vas rean as hellUnd vhateffer I told » ine soldiers to doDey certainly done it vel...

Und if it hadn't Leen fop_.9ending der Yankees ov-
“ine arr ies vould nave

Und London too, I fea

Unele sam
ver here
veen in Paris NOW,
Pe

Den I vould have tak
Und corbined it wit rine own

I vould den have Leen off der goa |Before dot fact vus known. of Yew York

en der English Fleet

Von Tirpitz told He, Wit mire undersoa
bz Tin rsoa DoaHe could keep den Yankees Avay 3sBut dey got ofer in spite uf der boatsUnd now I got to Pay.

Mit dot Lloya George, der British B
Und C lerengean, :

Minesalf und vine s
Haven't got a gho

ulldo
der Tigor uf Prange 8
on, dap 2R=EKronoring
8t uf a chance. 
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Dose two men iss going to insist
Dot I am shot, you know

But vhat can I do? I'm and outcast now
Und I got no place to go.

I vunder vhere iss mine dear Lrave son--
Der Cherman ex-Kronpringz,

He vanished right after dot armistice vus signed
Und I haven't seen him since.

Ach! mine Gott, I know I'm doomed
Und der Allies know it vell,

Dey are going to sce dot I shall spend
Der rest of mine days in hell.

Hobart Y UNge

THE KAISER'S PRAYER

Mine Gott! von't you have mercy on me
Und relieve mine anxious min!

About dose reserves dot Foch has got
Behind der Allied line?

Mine army a n't vhipping does Allies
Like Hindenburg said it vould

Und I'm beginning to think dot Hidenourg lied
Vhen he told me dot it could.

Hindenburg told me oy der first of April
In Paris, he vould be

But der fact remains dot he ain't there
Und der vorld iss laughing at nme.

Dose Bulldog English iss fighting some
Und der French iss givirg me hell

Und still dot bonehead Hirdenburg says
Dot all iss doing vell.

Dis fight I'm having mit dot fellow Foch
Sure iss costing me dear

But vhat'll it cost vhenall doses nephews
Of dot Uncle Sam get here!

Now Gott! if you Love meas 'you said ‘you‘did
Please Wwelp me now vhile I need it
Cause, .i you vail'l dem doggone Yankees get hereBack to Berlin I'll have to beat it.

susie, 4comesa
x
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| AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

STELLA BLACKWELL REDDING
Born in Smith County near Raleigh on a plantation of vast acreage.
Father, J. B. Blackwell, a graduate in law at the age of 21 from

the University or Mississippi.

Mother, Mary A. Pinkston, & graduate of that early famous "Young
Ladies Schecol of the South," "Judson" of Marion, Alabama,

Their marriage during the Reconstruction Period was followed by the
usual conflicts of the period.

From Smith County the call came to my father to assist in forming an
adjoining county, Scott. This County, with Forest the county seat, was
the home of my teens. My father was versatile in talents and in acquiring
property and offices, but not dollars as every needy thing walking on two
legs or four were his sharing friends.

Before going to Vicksburg to practice law in 1880 he was Chancery
and Cireuit Clerk of the County; State Senator; owner and editor of the

weekly newspaper, The Forest Register. In, around and amongst all of this
there were spurts of law practising and plantation hectoring.,

I, Stella, was the eldest of nine children and was early initiated
into service in various emergencies. For this my father attempted te pre~
pare me. Being disappointed thet I was not a boy, he tried to educate me
as one. Before I was eleven years old I was studying the languages, but
the trouble was the languages were dead, Latin and Greek. Anyway, my
education was advenced as rapidly as facilities or the region provided.

My mother, a finely cultured and learned woman gave me all the coach-
ing I would take between my day dreaming and fairy castle building, In
truth her afadavit before a notary public » Gttested the fact that my
Junior-class high school course had been under her special tutelage. On
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this, coupled with the two years credit at eld 1. I. 8nd C. now M. 8. C. W.of Mississippi, I was enabled to establish a ful1 high school record. This

£0
S
H

Was done in order that I might receive my college degree at Oklahome Uni-versity in 1928.

 In all the years when I was not pot boiling, I was seribbling a

astory, some verses, pageants or painting and drawing, erude etchings on

R
r
S
n

paper, boards or on the sand, with my subjects, Indians, negroes and fami

 liar scenes, pines and mos3 smothered oaks, legends, ete.
Forced by circumstances after mymarried life of 14 years and after

the death of my husband, I began teaching. with three small ¢hildren,
Maimo, Howard and Stella Jr. and nothing else but the will and training to
do, I carried on. I educated or to better to express it, I allowed my
children to educate themselves which they accomplished in the best uni-
versities and schools of training.

The happiest of all my 22 years of teaching experience was in Natchez
and Yazoo City. My eleven years of @ssociation in the schools of the lat~
ter with Dr. R. L. Bedwell @8 superintendent and the splendid people of
the lovely little delta City wes most delightful and the pleasure of it
cannot be put into words. While there I assisted in organising the
Junior High School and was the first principal.

As the years progressed, I used Tulane, Alabama University, University
of Tennessee, Millsaps, University of Missisaippi, end at last two years
in the University of Oklahoma to prepare me to meet my obligations in thevarious departments of teaching to which I advanced.

In 811 my research and boning for my degree, I never lost sight of
my "Pine Arts" penchant. During the last twelve years of teaching in
Yazoo City, I wrote and Produced twelve Pageants. For one of them
"American Trees" I won the $60.00 award made by Mr. Howard Crosby of Pi-
eéayune Lumber Co. to the State Federation of Women's Clubs in Contest.
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poetry, Pageants, and Short Story, one State Pair prize of $15.00 for aWater Color Painting. | |
:Publications of Poetry have been frequent and the poem "Oklahoma" thatreceived the first prize of 1936 Federation Contest will be included in

Anita Brown's "Homespun", an anthology of Poetry by American Club, Womenof the General Federation of Women's Clubs, published by the American
Book Company, N. Y.

In the last two years 1935 and 1936, I have had the most pleasantexperience of all mycontacts with the "Fine Arts" I was State
Chairman ofPine

Coulter as president of the Fed-
eration. Through this work, I learned of the varied powers and talents
of Mississippi women. From my home here in Oklahoma I am having visions
of their further snd deeper delving into the charm of Mississippi resour-
ces. #(37)

List of Pageants

7+ Waho Taho or The Trail of Tears

8. A Pageantry of Girl Reserves

9. Class Day Pageant
10 « Club Pageant

ll. Creative Writing Pageant
12. Pine Arts Pageant

 

l. The Message of the Holly

X 2. No Place in the Inn

Se Christmas in Other Lands

X 4. American Trees

5. Gen. and Mrs. Washington At Home

6. Then and Now

X Means Published :
#7). Courtesy of Mrs. Stella B. Redding.
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Below are poems written by Mrs. Stella RB. Redding:
The day had just dawned and the morning light

YAZOO HILLS

We know that happy spirits hide themselves near,

And in the moonlight sing the trees to sleep;

But with each day come glories' added measure

Oh, lovely hills, Oh, lovely hills, you are so dear

The edge of heaven to give you grace is leaning near

| And bending down, a wafted whisper comes,

"When eons pass with centuries on their shoulders

Oh, lovely hills, oh, lovely hills
3 $C'Y Is,

» MRY you be here".
™ fe

= I © bs
moLs pdSt ® LLLAA Lil 8

WOLF LAKE

I was alone in a beautiful world

When the day was almost done,

In & rain drenched world,

In a jeweled world,

Begemmed with the kiss of the sun

A path lay through the golden woods,

To the edge of an amethyst lake,

Through the dream wrought woods,

Through the song filled woods

Which only God could make.

Deep bosomed trees in the lake were drowned,

Rimmed with the Sun's last flare ’

And my soul was drowned »

All the world was drowned,

In the poem, voiceless there, a}

  

    

Hung grey snd thick from the murk of night .
With a clatter of wheels on each iron rail
uy train moved out on a desolate trail;
Through flooded areas in numbers untold,
Slipping by shacks deserted and old

I was awept through scenes no brush could unfold.

Colorless clouds hung low in the east

Like the outstretched hands of a pallid priest;
Foul beaked birds soared round and round
Sensing a prey in the mire to be found.

Dead belted tops of broken trees,

And water logged roots under cypress Knees

Suggested the haunts of miaamic disease.

Underbrush mowed by the grip of the flood

Lay pile on pile over vats of mud 3

Spines of palmettos shown green in the gloom
Wickedly guarding where snakes could entomb;
And lashed by grasses in ghostly guise

Lay over filled pools like puffed sick eyes

Reflecting nought but storm swept skies.

wile on mile of this sunless sweep

Tortured my gaze *'ti1ll 1 fell asleep.

I was lifted afer by a slumberous groon

By the click on the rails in a langurous tune;
And gliding away from those flood drenched sights
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I drifted out into soft zephyred nights,
Where the scenes were filled with exotic delights.

At last I awoke from my tropical dream
To find the sun in fullness agleam
Spreading such glow that Seraphs might pause
To covet the radiant golden gauge
That lay unfolded in beauty athwart

The hills, so happily apart

From the flooded world with gloom in its heart.

by ¥rs. Stella RB. Redding.

AUTUMN IN YAZOO

Whispering reeds with stricken heads,
And sedge grass gently grieving

Beside the quiet waters underbridge
Speak of Sympathy to the breeze

That touches my cheek.

In the depths below

The reflected glories of the autumn trees
Merge into a glittering sheen,

Waiting for the pastels of fading sunset,
Into the distance »

Retween dust veiled paint spots

Besmeared by Autumn on way-side shrubs,
The pallid roadbed

Powdered by summer's lingering drouth
Billows away to Eden.

My eyes are lifted,

 
  

 

 

 
 

AUTUMN

IN¥AZ00(Cont.)4 vivia loveliness of Scarlet and orange
Softly spreads on the Yazoo Wills
Which yearn upward

Toward their pencilea burnished trees
“Etched by elfin hands
Upon the canvas of the oky.
God must be there y:

I am at peace |

a 7 Mrs, Stella B, Redding,

RICHES
If you have ever Seen the deep bosomed oalk
With her blue-green shadows »
And the towering pines with their long silken spines;Or the greenery of bamboo, Caressing into 11fre
The winter swept shrubs and trees;

Crowned with bridal blooms

Iifting their Perfume cups

To the South 3

If you have ever Seen the quiet silver
Of the hiddsy delta ils kes
o£ iE by. pm EY 3m rn fe wnReflecting the majesty

Of the Larestg
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Page 46| NETTIE COCKS BARNWELLRICHES (cCont.) 1 Nettie Cocks Barnwell was she youngest daughter of the late Phil G, » And

Yazoo County
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Eliza PuBuisson Cocks. Educated at a convent near Cincinnati. In 1887 mare-

Then you will mow

Tnat riches are mine. ried Isaac Hayne Barnwell of Charleston, S.C., to whom were born two daughtersand two sons, both of whom with one sister served in the World var.

No suspicion of Poverty can touch me
Nol with a willing hesrt in home,

Piness end a suecessful life.Never}

The Parnwell family has always been ono of the’ most orominent in Yaszeo.

For visions of scenic beauty
With the exception of the 16 years spent in Memphis they have boon residents

Crowd my memory,
of this county. In July 1937 the parents will celebrate their Golden marriage

And the wealth of it ai}
anniversary.1s mine

Nettle Cocks Barnwell has always had a strong love for art and the beauf=
In Mississippi.

ful and has written several peems. Her present hobby is refinishing antique

by Mrs. Stella B. R .edding
furniture. Hale and hearty she rings true to her watchword "So long as we
love, we serve." 4 copy of her poem, "Life's Fabric“is given below ,

LIFE'S FABRICAO

Some thread of Life's Fabric we're weaving,As we journey through-out each dayAnd Life's shuttle is threaded with colors,That blend in a wonderful way .

let us try then to find a true meaningOf the varied colors we choose¥#hile weaving this mystical fabricWhere "deeds" are the threads we use.

A thread of pure gold, as we see it,Shows trust, with faith, to the endUpholding the hands of a comradeAnd proving the worth of a friend.

Red threads will enrich
For the battles won at grest price,Or the test of conflicting emotionsThat demand some great sacrifice.

A touch of pure white serves to agcentThe color and scheme of the whole,Recounting kind words that were spoken,And sugpesting a pureness of soul.
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the Laurel, Miss., High School three years before going to Washington, D.C,TosamanaeosIn8
| to do World war work, where shortly thereafter she was promoted to the Incos

wh k ackground I

1a

Aaus va BB Tax Divisbn of the U.S. Internal Revenue Dept. of the Treasury. While doing

 
There mast be somegrayfor life's shadows IB this work she studied law at night-school and graduated. After several yearsAn: oa. gebridit, | in this department she was or omotedto the Income Tax Division of the U.S.en E19 wil) Yo them 5 Pept. of Justice and in 1029 was appointed to her present position~-Specialoh 50a 18_riuisnea, : | | Assistant to the U.S. Attorney General. In the years following her gradua-3SltazaJuss viaswelve inde is, 1 | tion from college she was actively interested in Woman's Suffrage, She wasN.C. Parnwell. E on the Woman's Pebating Team of George Washington Law School end has been

assoclate~editor of the Phi Delta~Delta-~the officiel publication of the PhiASSISTANT TO U.5. ATTORNEY GENERAL Pelta Delta Woman's Legal Fraternity. She fs a member of Bete Chpt. of this
Helen Rembert Carloss writer of verse and Song was born in Yazoo City international legal fraternity. ssApril 18th, 1893, the daughter of Welen Lilley Tyler and Robert Rambert Car=- Personality: "Welen Carloss is one of the most brilliant women in Washington,

A108s. Her mother, ten years after her father's death married Joseph Caldwell Miss Carloss 1s with the tax division of the Dept. of Justice and what few
and she has two half brothers by this marriage~-Joseph Norton and John Tyler do know (and she would never tell you) has the distinction end honor of
Caldwell (twins). on her paternsl grandmother's side her snceatry is traced being the only women lawyer who has argued cases in all nine of the 1.8.pack to the 16th century--to one Count Rembert of France. Fer Patterns) yl Cireult Courts of Appeals, also the District Court of Appeals. (There aren't |
great-grandfathers were both lawyers and planters. On her maternal side her any more). Dark, of medium height, and gracefully slender with a superbancestors are the Tylers and Frothinghams of New England. Among them were  poise and a deep and subtle sense of humor, she has for all of her laurel

statesmen, religionists, and philenthropists. Her maternal grandmother was wreaths, a fascinating quiet and retiring manner. All the qualities thatborn in Manchester, now Yazoo City in 1833, Cornelia Cusack. Her maternal have contributed to Wiss Carloss' success would be difficult to en rategrandfather was Henry Clay Tyler.
but to quote another brilliant woman lawyer 'she is so beautifully concise’. |

Bducation: Helen Fembert Carloss gradus ted from the Yazoo City High School

sae
Being a poet and a she should receive mention of both, and a

88 valedictorian of her class. She attended Ward's Seminary, Nashville, Tenn.  of each is given below:(Now Ward Felmont), one year, then H.B.CW,, Columbus, Wiss .(then I.T.20.)
TRIOLETS

"Twas the loveliest day,
versity Summer School, and still later graduated in law from George Washing=- | | To Shashoy and he went|

TEE » ¥

ton University Law School, Washington, D.C.
TH But Tresshe dy,fork: Helen Rembert Carloss taught school in Eupora, Miss. one year and in Hi | ‘ives ow qaneant

three years where she received her %.A. degree; later sttended Chicago Uni-      ##% Ref. Courtesy of Nettls Cocks Barnwell.
fl #% Mrs. J.R. Caldwell, (Mother); sas Peter cCarter,Vash. columnist, Paper 1034.
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That they kissed and he went®

A fair bride soon he broughg
From the land 'cross the sons;

Such a change time hed wrought,
A fair bride soon he brought,

A rich father he's sought,
S00 the daughter must please.

A fair bride soon he brought
From the lend 'eross the seas,

But the
For

It is ha
But

Ch, how
And

But the
For

maid did not grieve,
she married a prince.
rd to believe,
the maid did not grieve.
people deceive,
she's been happy since}
meid did not grieve,
she married a prince.

H.R.C. '13.From "The Spectator" Dec. 1812, Vol. VII~-~No. Ss 1.71.20.

songs THERE'S A BIT

Words by
Felen Rembert Carlo:s

I feel, in my

OF HEAVEN'S BLUE IN YOUR EYES, DEAR

Vusie by
Be L,

heart, you are changed, my love,My life all goes wrong, I'm feeling blue.
I paze in the
Then T look in

CHORUS3
There's a bit

skies, but all's black above,
your eyes, and IT know you are tre.

of Heave=-an's blue in your syes, dear,And it sparkles like stars,
And it glistens like dew.
Fut the Heav'ns are all dark, and the sky is drear,S0 I turn to my love to find Heav'ns real blue,And I look in
Worship you.

Your face, was

your eyes, and I worship you,

1t made 'way up in the sky?Your form, did it break from the drifting mist?Prop down, and glide into my arms and there lie,Come 1ift up your eyes,
They are meant to be kissed.

CHORUS ##AGAIN.

There is a picture of this accomplished women in the State O0fiice.

Bentley  
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CATHERINE EENNARD OLDEN

~~ Katie Kennard Olden (Mrs. EB. 0. Olden) is a poetess and song writer
fs well as musical composer(whose sketch appears elsewhers).

By request she gave her song "Memories Or The Afterglow" before the
Book Club in Port Gibson.

The words appesled to so many, whose old homes are deserted (among
them Bowling Green) that there were tears in many eyes, and her voice as
she rendered it: *(38).

MEMORIES OR THE AFTERGLOW

E
E

As a parting gift to a weary day

The Sun left a sky of gold,

That crept thro' the trees far over the way
A glorious story told.

It called to the woodland and silent dells

A happy goodnight gs of nurfew bells

And brought to me memories of long ago

As I stood alone in the Afterglows

On & crumbling house with a starlit roof
The Sun gave some eyes of gold

That burned threo' the past, and ever gave proof

The lonesomest story told.

Where echoes still linger of smiles ‘and tears

And happy good-nights of other years

I drank by the Well-Spring of long ago
of the Bitter-Sweets, be

In the afterglow.

by Catherine Kennard Olden.
#(38) ) Notes from Mrs. BE. G. Olden.
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ALICE EMMA BRYANT ZELLER

3 Daughter of Colonel John E. and Emma Prances Spaulding Brrant of Ate
lanta, Georgia whose parents came originally from the state of Maine, the
best of New England stock and also of Revolutionary stock was married in
Mount Vernon, New York to J. C. Zeller on Jan. 1, 1895.

On her paternal side she is descended from the Rev. Stephen Batchellor
who came to this country from England in 1632, and among whose descendants
are Daniel Webster and John Upgenleaf Whittier; and also of Stephen Bryant,
who was an ancestor of William Cullen Bryant. There were also other ancestors 1
who had music in their souls.

While Alice Bryant Zeller writes Poetry she and her husband who is also
& poet feel that the real mantle of the muses fell upon their daughter

Rachel. #(39).

SUNDAY ON THE PLANTATION

by

Alice Bryant Zeller.

The big bell's silent in the tower;

Mules not working feel their best;

Wage hands dressed up, lolling 'round

Sunday's just a day of rest.

Nigger preacher looks so pious

Dressed in black, with fancy vest;

Wants a car to ride erocund in.

Sunday's just a day of rest.

#(39) + Courtesy of Dr. J. C. 4eller

YAZOO COUNTY
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The

minister

Company's coming to the Big Nouse;
Cook's down sick, with aching chest,
Hostler's gone to "gran'mats funtral®,
Sunday's just a day of rest.

Massa thinks of all his worries,

Comin' from a fruitless quest.

Missus cooks and groans: "Por us dear,
Sunday's not a day of rest".

Jd. C. ZELLER
sketeh of J. C. Zeller, the Poet as well as educator, statesman, andof gospel appears elsewhere. His poem “Immortality” is given below:

IMMORTALITY

I am, I was and ever shall be,

I am an indestructible soul.

I am mortal and immortality,

I am part of the universal whole.

I opened the door of yesterday

And forever walk in eternal light.

Birth and death are the doors of my passing,
They direct me onward end never back,

The human and divine unite in me,

My soul life ever treads an endless track.

Je. €, eller,
Nov. £6, 136.

EEeyHECaSE 
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RACHEL ELIZABETH ZELLER

E
E

————————————————

NAME: Rachel Elizabeth Zeller

DATE OF BIRTH: July 4, 1906.
EDUCATIONAL TRAINING:

Yazoo City High School: 1919-1923, Diploma.
University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss. 1823-1927; B, A, Degree.Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June-August, 1928,Practice teaching.

Social Service &

Aset. to Dean of Women, and ap Asst. in the Library.
EDUCATIONAL &APERIENCE:

Teacher of English énd Latin, Holly Bluff High Sehool, Holly Bluff,Kiss. 1927-1028. Assistant Headworker, Hiouse of Indus try Settlement, Phila~delphia, Penna. Sept. 1028-~Sept. 1929. Included the supervision and sctualteaching of children's ¢lubs and classes, English classes for foreigners andsupervision of varied activities fop young people. Headworker: Anna D. Bram-ble. Iirector of Girl's work, Northwestern University Settlement, Chicago,Illinois; September=January 1930. English teacher in the University HighSchool at Oxford, Miss. 1931-32. Returned to Philadelphia where she becameassistant to the Headworker of the Webster Street Settle
charge of all the girls recreational work.
HONORS AND ACTIVITIES;

University Dramatio Club, membership for four years, secretary of Club 1925-1926; played leading role in nearly all Plays presented.
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Member of Editorial Staff of two college publications.

Winner of Brown Poetry Prize two successive years,

Member of Greek, Latin, and Education clubs; Reporter of Latin Club 1926~
19286.

Historian of Senior (Class.

Organizer and first president of Chi Delta Phi Literary Society.
Member of KappaDelta Sorority and president and charter member of petitioning
chapter.

State Fair Poetry prize in 1822; Poetry prize of Mississippi Federation of

Women's Clubs, 1927,

Cless Poet Yazoo, Miss. Figh School 19024.

Honorable mention, College Anthology in 1924.

In the Fall of 1935 she resigned from the Settlement Mouse in Phila=~

delphia to get married. In 1937, she resides at 48 Beaver Avenue, Lynnfield

Center, Massachusetts, a suburb of Boston.

This poet hes a natural gift. "Hers is not the result of the training of
the schools or the arduous tesk of the setting and coupling of words. She

has always written by inspiration.

Rachel wes talking sbout imaginary nemes and characters as soon as she

was able to talk as a baby. 8he wrote her first poem when she was only

seven years of age. Her "Tale of the North" was written when she wes hardly
fourteen years of age. Recause of its imagery and the cadence of its rhythm

it is more than an ordinary sccomplishment. In the last analysis poetry 1s

music, a poet is a singer. When poetry is defective in music itneeds con~

sldereble thought or philosophy to substitute for such deficiency. That is
why most poems have little value. They contain neithermusic nor philo=

sophy" . v(40)

#(40) . Courtesy of Dr. J. C. Zeller.
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A TALE OF THE NORTH

I

"Twas a maiden; 'twas a dancer

Of a land of long ago.

People watched, were thrilled with beauty
By the dancer Aurego,

By the maid of grace and beauty

Like a fairy of the dawn

Coming for a moment only,

Thrills our hearts, and then, is gone.
And this maiden like a dewdrop,

Like a whisper through the trees

Danced before an old time audience
'Mid the flowers and the breeze.

To the courts of kings she wandered,
And she danced and stilled their wrath;
For her dancing was like musie,

Where she went a fairy path.

II

In the North there was a kingdom
Where a mighty king did rule.

Flerce and stormy was his nature,
Like the north wind cold and eruel.
Flerce, armed guards with swords and helmets
Pid the castle wall surround,
And the wall was cold and s tony,
There no flowers did abound.
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III

To this court with harp and dancing

Came the dancer Aurego,

Danced into the king's own presence

In that land of cold and snow,

And the guards did not prevent her

For her beauty charmed them all,

Let her wander where she wished to,

Up the steps into the hall.

Then the maid began her dancing,

Quick and light without a word.

On her harp she played such musie

King nor court had ever heard.

And her dancing like a river

Flowing on its silvery way

Melted hardness, vanquished anger,

Thrilled the hearts of men that day

Iv

And the king himself was softened,

Of her beauty could not tire,

And his heart burned bright with passion,

With a strange and new desire.

Oh that dancing? Oh that music?

Oh those fairy footsteps light

Spreading sunshine in that palace,

Spreading sunshine in the night.

"Maid," the king said when she ended.

"Whence thou came I do not know.
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y al

"You refuse to do my bidding!

You refuse to dance for ms!

You insult me and defy met

Maiden, Hark, stay here forever."
"Yes, I hear", sata Aurego.

"Your request is strange ana foolish
Maiden, woe be unto thee t

.

Who has dared bid me defiance,

Who, has disobeyed my rule,

You shall feel my strength and power,

You shall see that I'm no fool.

Of a dancer of the South,

She who loves the sunshine only
Does not walk in lion's mouth.
And your pride is also foolish.
Do you think your wishes wise?

You shall feel my pride and anger;
Do you think you ean cheat others

You shall her the panther's ery.And betray them all by lies?

It is you, Naid, who art foolish.

nShe nay, It ia you, deserve to die."
, .

VI

"King so proud, I am no plaything.

I'm no bauble for a child.

People may obey thy rule,
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But 'tis done for fear, King only.
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Thou'rt no monareh, but a fool.

Those who cluster round about you
I was never meant for evil

Nor to plesse a king that's wild.

King, oh when you speak of power

Has tening to do thy will,

King, 1f but the chance were given,

R
eThey'd destroy you; they would ki11.

How you boast and how you lie,e
A

N
S
E
S
T

2
aYet you try t |y Y te keep me with you,

For with all your strength and power You who neter think aught but 111.
So I answer, King of Darkness,
King of evil end of pride,

You are not so strong as I.

Ruler, no, you cannot harm me. Ie a weapon can resist I= |Mm going to the Southland.
All your plottings, all your evil.

List to me, King, and desist.”

vx

"Maiden, you sho speak so proudly,

Coma, my fleets, so 1 may ride.”

v

With a temper roused to anger

   And his gray eyes flashing fire
Dan, the king, oried out in fury,   

AANGSO TESI RHEay 9rrRR
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I can show your weakness here.

I ean hold you here a captive

In a dungeon prison near."

Thus, King Dan spoke loudly, deeply,

Stamped his foot to show his might,

Thought he mew the dancer's weakness,

Had a temper black as night.

But the answer clear and fearless

From the lips of Aurego

Proved that she was still undaunted |

Nor was awed by any foe.

"Then, go carry out your threats, King;

Try to harm me if you can.

No. Attempting would be folly.

'Tis in vein to try, King Dan.”

Then the king eried out in anger

To the soldiers in the hall:

"Seize this boastful maiden; bind her.

Art and pride shall have a fall.”

VIII

But the maiden laughed in mock! ry,

Blew a whistle strange but sweet.

"We shall see now who is the strongest,

And 'tis thou a fall shall meet."

And before the guards could touch her,

There were voices in the hall,

Flitting figures like the flowers,

Soft and gentle elfin calls.
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IX

And they sang; "twas like the brooklet
With its tinkling merry sound.

"We are fairies from the forest

Though we spring &s from the ground,

And we love the green of nature.

We're the voices of the spring,

And we come from happy Southland,

From the fairy forest ring.

We are here from field and forest.

We have come, and here we are

From the meadow and the woodland
For we heard the sall afar.

Little Dancer, we have answered;

We have heard you, Aurego.,

80 we've come to give assistance

‘Neath the silver moon's soft glow.

Dan, King Dean, oh listen

. For canst thou understand

That virtue and beauty are greater

Than might of a selfish man ™

X
The voices hushed and silence came
To rule the region of the snow;
The fairies vanished; naught were left
But Dan, the King, and Aurego.
And then the maiden danced again

Soft music started in the gloom,
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And darkness fell, Naught sould be seen
But dance exquisite in the gloom.

0 Paneer great with wondrous grace,

0 flitting elf, could ruler know

That they sweet dance, 0 Beauty's Queen,
Was they farewell, © Aurego?

'Twes but a moment that she danced.
But when she ended lo, behold

The maid was gone; Dan was alone.

And the north wind blew in

In the chill and cold.

XI

The time rolled on, and the ages passed,
The Nortland froze, and the old king dled,
But the tale 1s told in the Northland still
On the frozen land of the mountain side.

by Rachel Zeller Nelson.

LITTLE CIGARETTE

Little cigarette, so 8light and dainty
Like woman's nature ah how white and frail.
Just like a woman~lovely then worthless
Burned out by 1ips of the inconstant male.

You are so lovely, Oh thou white crisp pleasure
Why must you linger such a little while
Lit by a fire, loved and soon forgotten,
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For men may smile, but it 1s al) the

Little cigarette, your time is over
Light another lovely as the first
Oh touch my lips in the first kiss of danger
Thou art a flame. So quench thy ardent thirst.

The kiss is over, and 1 lay you,
There with the ashes of the

Touching the flame that fools

Sweetheart,

will never shun,

oven and smokes. How odly they resemble.
White fragile things we Play with and
I sit and dream, go drowsy with my dreaming
And nonchalantly light a cigarettes.

forget.

==by Rachel Zeller Nelson.
This poem was "one of her later productions and Fopresents the maturemind and observation, but still retains the poet”. w(41).

(41) Notes of her father, Pr. J. C. Zeller. 



 

Composed and written by Josie Lee Rodgers, then little eleven year

old dsughter of Mr. and Mrs. Je F. Rodgers of Yazoo City, R. Fe. D. 3, who

had & brother in the army of Uncle Sam. #(42)

(Tune Battle Hymn Of The Republic.)

Now the war is ended,

And the Kaiser's on the bum,

our boys have won the victory,
Elizabeth Brame, dsughter of Rev. and Mrs, Webb Erame, spent the

With the bayonet and gun.

Sailing back across the foam,

Soon we'll see them coming,

Our boys are coming home.

Chorus:

Glory, glory, Hallelujah

Glory, glory, Hallelujahl

Glory, glory, Hallelujahl

Our boys are coming home.

When the war begun,

The Kaiser thought he'd rule,

But the American boys Soon

Showed him he was a fools

They run him off the throne,

Now he is wandering all alone,

And our boys are coming home.

Chorus:
Soon we'll see them coming,

major portion of girlhood in the Baptist Parsonage at Yazoo City. Her love

of poetry dates back to childhood when she was a contributor to the Chile

dren's Page of The Commercial Appeal, In 19284 she won a prize in the

Junior Poetry contest sponsored by the Women's Federated Clubs of Mississipple

¥hile a student at Blue Mountain College she served on the staff of the

nual. She attended Columbia and Chicago universities and from the latter

institution received her Master's degree.

Besides being a poet, whose writings have delighted readers of college

magasines and newspapers, Elizabeth Brame has had other interests. She was

recreational director, and a special probation director on a project spone

sored by the Federal Children's Bureau and the Juvenile Court =f Chicago,

in the Stock Yard district.

She ia (1936-37) a member of the Hinds Junior College Faculty at

Quoted below is a poem by this authors «(43)
 

#(43) Taken from a newspaper clipping from Jackson Daily Clarion Ledgers

#(42) Taken from The Yazoo Herald Feb, 7, 1919.
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ARTIPOPES
: 4, Drome:  ADELE BELGARDE

She bade me speak of tulips When only & little girl in the Yazoo (ity sehoocls Della Rosenthal showed

Beside a garden walls

He spoke of safe deposits,

 
marked talent in elocution, and her acting was excellent. She went to New

York with her mother, snd wes placed in dramatic schools. At the age of twen- i

Of money--that was all, ty years, she was on the stage as Adele Belgarde and had a troupe of her own, |

She spoke to me of robins Afterwards she wes leading lady with Fredric Warde. She appeared in Nashvil ©|

So happy in thelr nest; Tenn. in "The Mountebank" es Rosalind, #(44)

He merely menticned cattle, when making her debut in New Orleans she appeared in five characters in

New ahipments from the West. one evening at the Grand Opera Houss. The roles were 8s follows: Imogene in

She told me of a new moon "cymbeline”: Issbella in "ideasurs for veasure”: Romeo in "Romeo and Juliet”:

All weary of the sky} and Prince Hamlet, in the play of that name. #(45 )

He queationed me of markets,

the

After her marriage to & wealthy Californian she retired from,atage, it

Of stocks to sell or buy. {is thought, %(46)

And yet he was a poet rdele Belgards, the young tragedienne of Yazoo Clty once recited selec~

With laurels on his head;
 

tiona fromShakespeare, Tennyson and other famous authors in the old Lyceum

She was his wife repeating ¥all on Main Street, to a large, sdmiring sudience. “The applause she receiv

Some snatches she had read. jong and loud, at the end of each recitation, proved an exception to the pro

well, BRAME, veh that "a prophet is not without honor save in nis own country"

Even in her girlhood she was regerded as possessing theatrical qualities’ rarely met with, snd 1t was prophesied she would win praise fromthe’ severest

critics even in that generation's day. #(47 )

Florence QOerald a daughter of ¥aj. Gerald of Teasonville, Wiss, who 6rd

first removed to Weco, Texas and than New York City wade such a successMl J

#(44) Mrs. M.P. Marsh's notes "Something aabout the Dress and Cos tumeas of "Yo |

olden times? ; :

#{45) The Yazpo Sentinel, Nov, 18, 1880

#(46' Mrs. Marsh's notes.

Jem. 6, 1881.
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debut in the character of Ophelia there she was offered the position of lead-~

ing lady in one of Boston's large Theatres.

ghe possessed considerable poetical talent, end always Jook 2 prominent

part inprivate theatricasls while reigning 8s & belle in Waco. Few gentlemen

in nerthe sn Texes were hetter shots than she, with rifle, pistel or shotgun.

Younting her pony ohio would gallop over the prairie, returning sfter a brief

ride with a string of quail that eny hunter would envy. *48)

KATHERINE LEE MeLAURIN

xatherine lee Molaurin, A noted actress, wes the daughter of Will

¥elaurin and Viola Rurrus ¥Mclaurinji grand-daughter of J.B. Burrus; the niece

of Senator Anse ¥claurin of uississippi and the grest-niece of Aaron I.

Brown, an early governor of Tennessee. In Fact,as one publication stated

it, "Miss McLaurin has a family tree that is a forest in

kate Mclaurin was a beautiful girl of brunette type and had a fine per-

sonality in addition to her unusual talents on the stage.

Tn her native state she geined a reputation as an elocutionist and on

various occasions delivered patriotic readings before the most select social

go in the south.

At the om Theatre in Washington Kate veLaurin played the part of

ate Bagneem in "The Call of the North". She wes slsc included in the cast

of the Xlein play "The Daughters of Men" which was produced In Boston.

che made a tour of one of the Southern states in the come

pany and was the recipient of mach social attention in that state. Failure

to familiarize herself with the bell calls in ons of the hotels caused her

an embarrassing few moments once when an sunt called for her for a dinner en<

gagement.

Kate had Just arrived after a tiresome trip, and without noting printed

ins tructions regarding "bells" signalled impatiently for service.

ol 48) Yazoo Herald, Feb. ©, 18833 from the Corpus Christi.

 

iaaatstte oor

and knocked for admission. he fizas, depositedapitcher of dco bois rs

A perusal of bell ea’ls ehcsed this to be a fact. Never-the-less all except

the lce-water was returned to the bar and the leading lady with whom “str
heart" fell in love eight times a week went avay with the relative fora

few moments of recreation.

Kate Melaurin was the originator of the Bermuda Coiffure that becamea
vogue for a period, and thus she guided fashionable head dressing as well as

provided entertainment for the lovers of the gay world,

After being an actress for ten years she hes/became a playwright of

note, Among her works were the following: "Caught" byGustava

Bloom in New York, Oct. 5, 1918; "lr, Charles of Charleston"--presented by

Er, & Nrs, & Smart Set and "Her Claim”, «(49)

Ade Meade Saffron once a resident of Rialto Plantation had a deughter
who became & Light Opera Star and toured the Southern States. f%e appeared

once in Yazoo City in the then new Citizen's Opera House on Main Street

shortly before its destruction in the 1904 fire. ile in the sityshewas

tendered a reception and tea by friends of her

name she was known off and onthe stage as simplyAde.

#(49) From scrapbook of Mrs, Elisa Burrus Buck.

#(50) Interview with Mrs. I. H. Branwell. 
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VIOLA BURRUS READY

Gifted daughter of J. R. Burrus and Leurentina Phillips Burrus, and
sister of J. R. and C. J. Burrus, and Eliza Burrus Buck was born and reared
here. She received her education at the Wesleyan Female Institute, Staun~
ton, Va,, of which she was a graduate.

Viola Burrus was a woman of rare beauty,brilliance of mind and sc-
complishment and was the reigning belle of Yazoo City, where she passed her
young womanhood until she married the late william HelLaurin, nephew of ex-
Gov. Anse Mclaurin. They made their home at Benton for several years,
afterwards returning to Yazoo City where her husband died leaving her with
three children, Laurie, who died at an early age, Katie Lee, a successful
Playwright and author, and Major Will McLaurin of the U. S. Army, who

lost his life in the World War.

Later she married Col. E.C. Ready of Arkansas and continued her study
of music. She was a writer of newspaper articles, a professional critic
of books and a noted musician, having sung on both the concert and operatic
stages, and also over the radio. Her death (while living in Californias)
brought to a close a varied and prominent career, and an unusual person-
ality. #(81) .

Rebecca Blundell Roberts (Mrs. Joe D. Roberts), granddaughter of Wm.
T. Pugh, pioneer lawyer, and daughter of\Geos P. Blundell, one of the

most beloved physicians, was born and reared in the historical Pugh House.

A graduate of the New England Conservatory of Boston, and traveller

abroad, she is versatile and very entertaining.

Rebecca Roberts has spoken at every place and on almost every oc-

easion of importance in the county. She has appeared on programs at#(@l) . From newspaper clipping in E. B. Buck's serap book.
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Canton, Jackson and Vieksburg, also the Chataqua at Crystal Springs.
She has been a successful teacher of Dramatic Art for more than two

decades besides rearing two children, Elle Pugh Roberts Jones of California,and Joe D, Roberts, M. Dp. (certified by the American Board of Atolaryngo-
logy Examiners in New York in 1936), associate of the Hurst Eye, Ear, Nose@nd Throat Hospital of Longview, Texas. #52) .

SALLIE C., BATTAILE |
A former private school teacher of Yazoo, afterwards became a competent

director of the comedy "The old Deestriek Skule” for a quarter of a gcon~
tury or more. She successfully staged the farce in Knowville, Nashville,
Atlanta, New Orleans andover the south.

At one time she served as the secretary of the Chautsuqua LiteraryCir-
cle. In appreciation of her services her picture end sketch appeared in
one of Chautauqua Issues.

Sallie C. Battaile presented this entertainment on two different oe~-
casions in Yazoo City, once (between 1889-1904) at the Citizens Opera House
on Main Street where "every chair was taken and a more appreciative audience
never assembled in Yazoo City", to see Prominent citizens in roles. The
"Skule Master$ T. H. Campbell ("eould not have been excelled”); "Mrs. Money-
suckle”, Miss Addie McDonald ("was perfect"); "Committeemen" » Wesars, x.Sehaefer,  D. R. Barnett, 54 Luke and E. A. Jackson ("dignified and ne
mistake in choosing them"). In the primary class were well known people,
Le A. Antrum, A. M. Holmes, J. G. Williams, FP, Ww. Battaile; Mesdames C. BE.Holmes, L. Antrum, J. C. Henderson, ‘and W. N. Stubblefield. Among the other
schollars were Lena Henderson, Sallie Battaile, Agnes Everett, Mary North,
Loulie Dyer, Rebecca Blundell, Annie '‘Gassaway, Charlotte Kellogg, Letitia
King, Belle Holmes; Mesdames Birdsall, Darrington, Lollie Hyatt, Lear, Lacey,
#@2) . Courtesy of Mrs. J. PD. Roberts.
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Williams; Messrs. D. Wolerstein, Dave Roberts, Ww. R. Hyatt, F. R. Birdsall,

Page 71

Bre Butler, N. Walton, Qeo. Quekemeyer, Edwin R. Holmes, Harry Molt, Ben

Exum, Sam Berry, Sam Johnston, Trent Eggleston, Edgar Swain and Ww. FP.

Stubblefield. #(53).

| The second presentation of the Deestrick Skule was at the Yazoo

Theatre on Washington Street, on Tuesday night Dec. 12th, 1633, with

prominent citizens taking part in roles as follows: Teacher, Sallie Rat~
taile; Trustees, R. R. Kerquist, (Spokesman. Nr DP. M. Love, Rev. E. R.

Jones and Dr. R. KE. Hawkins; Skollars, Lloyd Morris, E. G. Cortright (Water
drinker.), Mrs. Alf. Handwerker and Edith Durell, (Twins and Mrs. P. C.

Williams; Stuttering Boy, Rezin Pepper; Lisping Girl, Helen Welch; Giggling

Girl, Mary Elizabeth Derden; Cry Baby, Billy Crozier; Boy on Stick Horse,

L. A. Magruder; Cowboys, Dave Wolerstein snd Louis Linde; Bad Boy, Dudley
Warren; Bad Girl, Teena Burrus; Mrs. Honeysuckle, Mrs. E. W. Armstrong;

Mrs. Honeysuckle's two Children, Buddy,Marion Dongleux and Sissy, "Winky"

Brickell (Mrs. Earl Brickell). #(54).

AMATEUR ACTORS

Among amateur actors playing on Memphis and Chicago stages were

Georgia and Russell Brantley (daughter and son of George Brantley, a Tone
mer merchant); Kathryn and Peter Pinkerton (ehildren of Tullia Simmons
Pinkerton Wall, skilled violinist). Kathryn once played in The Blue
Mouse with a Chicago troupe at the Citizen Opera House on Main Street. #(55 )

#(53) « Prom old newspaper clipping and serap book.
#(54) . Yazoo Sentinel, December 12, 1933.

#(55) « Notes from Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
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Joe Bs, Roberts, son of D, LIL, Roberts and Mamie Hellewey Roberts; born

and reared in Yazoo City, is the writer and producer of the Radio Skit
"Stump & Sapho" which was first launched over station W,8,0.,C., Gastonia, WN,

Ce |

His radio experiences are interesting, especially his initation in this

field, which started with imitationsof the characters in “Amos n' Andy", He
had planned to g0 on a charity program one night with another actor, and

they were to imitate "Andy", "mos", "The Kingfish", "Iightning" and "Brother

Crawford”, Something happened to his partner, that forced Roberts tec set all
five parts himself, :

Encouraged by this initial success, he determined to write an act of

his own using former Yazoo friends among whom were the late Kit Williams,

Tom Harris and others, as types in a radio show called "Down Yonder", dealing

with 1ife in the mythical little town of Shadyside, Georgia, He sold the

show in Gastonia, then again in Memphis where he ran 1t 288 nights over C,B.8,

station (W,R.E.C) sponsored by a tooth pastecompany,

Then he wrote and produced another seript show called "Stump & Sapho®,

a negro detective story which ran 84 times in Memphis sponsored by Bry's

Department Store.

Both of the above shows have been sold over other stations and within

the last three years (from 1933-1937) he has written and predue

fifteen minute scripts. The average fifteen minute script show covers eight
typewritten pages, and required from two to seven hours to write and get

ready for production,

Joe B, Roberts takes all parts in these shows. During the summer of

1936 he wrote and produced two shows & day over W.S,P.A., Spartanburg, pute
ting on one for a local bakery, and the other for & department store. Howe

ever, he stated he would dislike to run over one show a day for a long period

AAYRAo£ i ApsA
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of time owing to the fact it was too hard to think up plots. |
The author recently made some electrical transcriptions in New York of both

"Stump & Sapho" and "Down Yonder". His work has been passed as network
quality by NBC, CBS and The Mutual Broadcasting Company, and he gave several
auditions to such firms as Vick Chemical Company (in competition with Felson

Eddy), The Kellogg people, Makers of Listerine andothers,

A picture of the author, used to advertise "Stump & Sapho”s is 1neluded

with this sketch, #(56)

MICHEAL O'SHA

Charles De Sha Gary, son of George Arthur Gary and Bertha Nelson Gary,
was born in Yazoo City in 1909. He was educated in county and eity schools,
attended Copiah-~Lincoln Jr, College; and served a year in the United States

Navy. In 1926 he moved to lLos Angeles, entered theatrical profession; cone

tract and stock for M.G.M, Studies i Republie. In

1929 he appeared as Charles Gary with Percy Haswell (Mrs. George Fawcett)
in"The 014 Shoe"; in 1930 "In Between The Covers" with Hugh Allan,

His radio work included both R.FeA.C. and K.M.T.R., Master of Ceremony
at Night Clubs in 1932.

He 1s now on the legitimate stage under the name of Michael O'Sha,

where he created an outstanding success as "Tubbs" in "Censored" followed by
"Green Grows the Lilacs"; "Teller of Tales" and "Laugh That Off",

In 1936 he married Thelma Connor, one of the Conmmor Twins of Ziegfield
Follies, Movies, ete., who appears in lerlyn LeRoy's.VWarnmer Bro. production
"Deep South",

At the present (March 1937) Charles Gary 1s appearing at Mayan Theatre
in "The Wisdom Tooth".

#(56) Courtesy of Joe B. Roberts of Gastonia, N, C.

 

 
   

 

Ht} Sat om Homes sionown, 48 Ths His great, great
grandmother was theElisabeth PonderGary, real Daughter ofthe American
Revolution, whose graveis in Glenwood Cemetery. In fact from both sides
of thehouse there were Revolutionary soldiers bessuss the mother of this
boy was from a distinguished Texan family who also traced their ancestry
through the militant English line. Then in later times her grandfather Capt,

Albert Nelson was paymaster of the Confederate Navy as well as Captain on
gun boat on the Mississippi during the siege of Vicksburg, «#(857)

BRADLEY ROBERTS

Bradley Roberts, stage name of Bradley Roberts Solumon, son of Mary

Bethunia Foberts Solomon and grendson of the D. L. Roberts’ » Was born in

Yazoo City at the Roberts home on Yazoo Street.

Blessed with a rich baritone voice, the young man trained in lew

York City under the best instructors, and today is on the operatic stage

with the prospects of a brilliant future, #(57')

#(67) Courtesy of Nrs
Charles De ShaGary, ' Bertha Nelson Gary, Hollywood, Calif., mother of

#(57') Interviewed Mrs, Annie C, Fllis, notes from his grandmother and pressclippings.
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5. Miscellaneous:
WILLIAM G. HALL

A flexile, sparkling, but acrid writer of Yazoo County lived in the Sa-

tartia neighborhood and wrote of the pioneer inhabitants, who had emigrated

there during 1830-40, from different states. The characters were pictured

in a funny hyperbolized and satirical style and were widely read and enjoyed

by all, save those sketched, or their families. Generally speaking they were

of aterling integrity, industrious, thrifty, hospitable, patriotic, and pious.

By clearing the virgin forests, and tilling the soil, they prospered from year

to year. Many joined either the Methodist or Baptist Church, the only denom~

imations of the county at the time. The forest abounded in deer, bear, pan-

ther as well as other wild animals, while the lakes and Yazoo River were fill

ed with fish and alligators. In those days the pioneers were hunters, fish-

ermen, and drinkers, and when" lubricated with booze" related exploits of ther

fierce encounters in field or on stream. These wonderful tales, William C,

Hall reproduced in burlesque or caricature. Thus into their mouths he out

Munchausen stories. #He not only ridiculed the men, but also sometime even

their wives and daughters. Bustles were in fashion and »"Hall related, as

an actual occurrence’ that =a daughter while attending a camp meeting began to

clasp her hands, shout and sing ‘hallelujah Hallelujah", but lo! suddenly

ceased shouting and screamed affrightedly that a snake had climbed under her

dress. The ladies gathered about to rescue her from the bite of a deadly

reptile and when they thought they had the serpent in their grasp jerked out

what proved to be & string of pork sausages. His deseription was so comple te,

the identity was recognized. Those figuring prominently in these articles be-

came incensed, and Hall learning this moved to New Orleans. He was followed

thither for an accounting, but not met. Shortly after the close of the Civil

War, he returned to Yazoo and did meet his adversary, who threatened to at-

tack him on the spot, but Hall asserted he could not fight on account of being

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

iw with rheumatism. A compromise was effected, the man departing“dd

peace, because Hall vowed that 1f he were whipped he would writeother |

but if left alone he would neverwrite more about him. His sketches and arti

cles were first published in the New Orleans True Delta, a paper with & wide

eireulation, and later issued in a booklet. William C. Wall dled in Yazoo

County » #(58)

The suthor of a book, "Swamp Doctor," was a native of Ohio and an or-

phan, who came to Yazoo about 1840. A% first he worked on a farm, near Yaze

oo City, as a laborer, and later studied medicine under Dr. Dorsey. "Swamp

Toctor”" was & series of humorous sketches in which the peculiarities, mane

ners, habits and customs of hls age were depicted. His work drew considerebld

attention and vie widely circulated in the Yazoo-ilississippi Delta. Aside

from his prose, he was a gifted writer of poetry. One of his poems was en-

titled "Dark Yazoo". Dr. Lewis left Yazoo City and settledelsewhere in ig

Delta to practice, and died at an early age. This writer was regarded by his

c contemporaries as a rarely gifted intellectual. #(09 )

COL,HARRYGILUORE

"Col. Harry Gilmore, you must know, wes quite an important character;

and had served as Shvi for four years in lee's Army. He married Miss

Minnie Strong and they were living with the Messrs. Strong on Seotland Plan~

Col. Gilmore frequently in passing our place on his trips

to and from Yazoo City, would stop to see us and entertein us in his jovial,

pleasant divs He presented my brother-in-law with a copy of a book he

#(58 ) Robt. Bowman's "Contributions to Miss. Literature" in Hist. Soe. Papers.

" "
#(59 ) "
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The father of this actor was born inYasoo City, Jan, 1867 in the
Gary home on Monroe Street, now known as the Blount home. &

through the militant English line, Then in latertimes her grandfather Capt. |
Albert Nelson was paymaster of the Confederate Navy as well as Captain on 4
gun boat on the Mississippi during the siege of Vicksburg, «(57)

BRADLEY ROBERTS

Bradley Roberts, stage name of Bradley Roberts Solcmen, son of Mary

Dethunia Koberts Solomon and grandson of the D. L. Roberts" » Was born in
Yazoo City at the Roberts home on Yazoo Street.

Blessed with a rich baritone voice, the young man trained in lew

York City under the best instructors, and teday is on the operatic stage
with the prospects of a brilliant future.

 Hollywood, Calif., mother of
(577) Interviewed Mp

‘F8s Annie Ce Fllis, notes from his g
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5. Miscellaneous: ILLIA 6. MALL

A flexile, sparkling, but acrid writer of Yazoo County lived in the Sa~

tartia neighborhood and wrote of the pioneer inhabitants s Who had emigrated

there during 1830-40, from different states. The characters were pie tured

in a funny hyperbolized and satirical style and were widely read and enjoyed

by all, save those sketched, or their families. Generally speaking they were

of aterling integrity, industrious, thrifty, hospitable, patriotic, ang pious.

By clearing the virgin forests, and tilling the soil, they prospered FTW year

to year. Many Joined either the Vethodist or Baptist Church, the onlydenom-

imations of the county at the time. The forest abounded in deer, bear,pen-

ther as well as other wild animals, while the lakes and Yazoo River were fill

ed with fish and alligators. In those days the pioneers were hunters, fish-

ermen, and drinkers, and when" lubricated with booze" related exploits of thdr

fierce encounters in field or on stream. These wonderful tales, William C,

Hall reproduced in burlesque or caricature. Thus into their mouths he put

stories. He not erly ridiculed the men, but also sometime even

their wives and daughters. Bustles were in fashion and ,"Hall related, as

en actual occurrence’ that a daughter while attending a camp meeting began to

clasp her hands, shout and sing 'hallelujaht Hallelujah", but lot suddenly

ceased shouting and screamed affrightedly that a snake had e¢limbed under her

dress. The ladies gathered about to rescue her from the bite of a deadly

reptile and when they thought they had the serpent in their grasp jerked out

what proved to be & string of pork sausages. His deseription was so complete,

the identity was recognized. Those figuring prominently in these articles be- |

came incensed, and Hall learning this moved to New Orleans. He was followed 1

thither for an accounting, but not met. Shortly after the close of the civil |

War, he returned to Yazoo and did meet his adversary, who threatened to at- | |

Sack him on the spot, but Hall asserted he could not fight on account of being
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ted with rheumetism. A compromise was effected, the man departing 1a

peace, because Hall vowed that if he were whipped he would write other pieces, J wrote, "Four Years In the Saddle". Historically, 1t was correct, sy

: an " "oy avorite hero
but 1f left alone he would never write more about him. His sketches and arts was rather bombastic and like the distinguished "Teddy", his f net

cles were first published in the New Orleans True Delta, a paper with a wide ] s "I",
a year at "Scotland",

circulation, and later issued in a booklet. William C. Ball died in Yazoo 1 go net think the 91 Pewalned Jupger Shan ye

but re turned to Baltimore, his native eclty.

The mother of the Strongs (Mrs. Levi, I believe was her name) had bought

County. #(58)

Ph.HENRYLENIS seotland for her sons that they might become cotton planters. The late Mr.

The author of a book, "Swamp Doctor," was a native of Ohio and an or- Jasper Strong was a son of one of those brothers (Col. Chas. Strong)« Tre-

phan, who came to Yazoo about 1840. At first he worked on. a farm, near Yage vanion Strong was the youngest of Chas. Strong's four sons. The property
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oo City, as a laborer, and later dtudied medicine under Dr. Dorsey. passed into Col, Gilruth's hands, 1 believe, or was it J. F. Powell'a? The
w

former owners were Mr. 2 Mrs. Milton Pickett. #(60 )

"Swamp
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I i RORERT MAYESattention and was widely circulated in the Yagoo-ilississippi Delta. Aside
Se i

" j sha about 1866 a digest or synopsis of the laws
from his prose, he was a gifted writer of poetry. One of his poems was en- fodge Rober Hayes seuplled " i y

titled "Dark Yazoo".
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br. Lewis left Yazoo (ity and settled elsewhere in the Sf y | is

criminal law, as well as of all good government and of hygienic and physical
Delte to practice, and died at an early age. This writer was regarded by his

contemporaries as a rarely gifted intellectual. #(59 ) selence.
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COL. HARRYGILMORE Biblical theory HE)

 " :
Col. Harry Gilmore, you must know, was quite an important character; BEVERLY CARRADINE

and had served as cavalryman for four years in lee's Army. He married iiss
Minnie Strong and they were living with the Messrs. Strong on Scotland Plan-
tation. Col. Gilmore frequently in passing our place on his numerous trips
to and from Yazoo City, would Stop to sse us and entertain us in his jovial,
Pleasant way. He presented my brother-in-law with & copy of a book he

#(58) Robt. Bowman's "Contributions to Wiss. Literature” in Hist.
#(59 ) " " " " tt

Soe, Papers. | |i

Beverly Carradine, a scholarly man possessed cof various and remarkable

talents, especially that of an

Pp
sbility, was eminently fitted, .. as a £olific writer,

end earnest preacher and evangelist.

He was born in 1845 at Bee lake, near Yazoo City, in 2 lovely, old

Southern plantation home which was unfortunately burned to the ground long

ago. It was there he spent his boyhood. At the age of 15 years, he ran away

TL pW aty Ana
#(60) Yazoo Herald, Dec. 10, 1915. Vo Vos

*{63.) Jue Robt. Bowman's "Yazo0's Contributions te Miss. Lit."
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to join the Confederate Army, and served the last year of the war, a member of

Wood's Cavalry troop.

Beverly Carradine studied law in youth, and was a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Mississippi, where he completed the four year course in two years.

At the age of 21 years, he married Laura Reed, a daughter of the late Senator

Thomas B. Reed of Mississippi.

Feeling that he was called to the ministry, he responded and held many

{mportant charges. It was while he was pastor of the Rayne Memorial Church

in New Orleans that he was married the second time, to Modesta de Balle Burke

a daughter of Glendy Burke of New Orleans. After serving this four

years he was transferred to Carondelet St. Church (now called First lgthodist

Church of New Orleans). From there he went to Centenary Church, St. Louls.

Thence he entered heart and soul in evangelistic work. He travelled exten-

sively and the theme of one of his books "A Journey to Palestine" was based

on his travels. Among other of his publications were "Golden Sheaves,"

"Jonah," "Pen Pictures,” Pastoral Sketches," "Soul Help", "Heart Talks,"

"Sanctification," "The Second Blessing in Symbol," "The Lottery," "The Better

Way," "The 0ld Man," "The Bottle," "Church Entertainment," "The Sanctified

Life," and "Revival Sermons."

Beverly Carradine's writings deal with two remarkable things about ha-

man life; one, the human need of Divine Guidance and the reward of Divine

Providence for righteous living; and the other, his ability to graphically

pen sketch characters and places.

In 1929, Beverly (Carradine died in Western Springs, a suburb of Chicago,

at 84 years of age. %#(gg)

#(gg) Information furnished by Mrs. W. V. Westbrook (formerly Virginia

Carradine), the daughter of Beverly Carradine. She now lives at

11 Richmond Place, New Orleans, louisiana.
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MARY PICKETT MARSH

A daughter of the pioneer agriculturist Rufus King Pickett was born in

1840 and spent many happy days at Floddenfield, her tral home.

She was educated at Shelbyville, Ky. at a celebrated school of that day

where she finished as valedictorian of her class. Her education was well

rounded out, including literary, masic and art studies.

At a very early age she married Dr. James T. Marsh of Natchez. Tragedy

stalked her life and snatched him from her after a few hort months of

She Was

piness. left with an infant sen to provide for and with the ravages of war

wiping out their once valuable and elegant home. Making use of her mental

endowments she reered and edum ted thls son.

For a number of years she wes & columnist and her reminiscences on Yazoo

county history, customs and times whieh appeared in local papers were most

{1lluminating.

On Nov. 3rd, 1955 she passed from earth at the home of her son James I.

Marsh at Norfolk, Va., at the age of 95 years.

The following excerpts are indicative of her style of writing:

"while many a lovely vision hes passed away and Hany a sacred record

shines, but in the moonlight of memory, yet very few of the pictures in the

gallery of my young life have been obliterated, end often now in the twilight

of life's evening the magic touch of some connecting link brings up before

me form after form, with the intensity of a life-like presence. I thankGod

for these beautiful memory pictures that jlluminate the shadows and clouds

that hover around the aged."

"gne day is nearly over, the sun is barely seen above the horizon, but

his parting rays foretell a cheerful, bright toMOrrows=eeweel |

"Now, it grows towards "plindmen's hour,' tand my poor hend needs rest.

The clouds have dissppeared, the alris fresh and sweet, with the tang of

the sea air mingled with it. And now,
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"Darimess falls from the wing of
night,

As a feather wafted down from an
eagle in his flight."

We have found Mary Pickett Marsh's writings invaluable to us in the writing

of this history. #(63.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF HON. JULIUS CHRISTIAN ZELLER

EE

You will find outline sketches of my life in the following:

Who's Who in America, (My name has appeared in it for 25 yrs)

Who's Who in Government, (1930 Edition, )

Who's Who in American Education, (1930 Edition.)

Mississippi The Heart of The South, Vol. IV. Pages 330-1-2, Biograph-

ical.

"Dr. J. C. Zeller for Congress" ,(Yazoo Sentinel and reprinted in Jack=

son Daily News.) ;

The only things that I have done approaching book compass are "Come

parison of Denominational Forces in the Struggle for Religious Liberty in

Virginia", (1904); "State Printing Plants", (1928); and a three act Drama

entitled "The Way Out" done this Summer and about to be copywrighted.

Just what articles that I have written have appeared in print I cannot

now recall, and it is impossible for me to verify them because my large

library, undoubtedly the largest private library in Mississippi, is still

stored in Mississippi against the day that I either return there to again

take up my abode or strike my tent elsewhere for a permanency. My manus-

eripts and many materials that I had been collecting of one kind and another

are still there, unless moisture, rats, mice or preying insects have been

reducing them to disintegration, which may be the case.

Among my best known articles are "The High School Curriculum” printed

in Northwest School Journal in 1913; "Views of Progress”, or some title

#(6® . Mrs. Sue Mott; newspaper clippings; Mrs. Marsh's notes, 1915.

be EESAREans Fyre
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akin to that, in a special edition ofthe Yazoo Sentinel about 1915 or 1916;

"A Decade of Progress” printed in a special edition of the Yazoo City
Herald around 1920; "Distribution and not Production the Solution of Farm

Problem" printed in Commercial Appeal, Yazoo Sentinel and Jackson Daily

News sometime around 1925; "Consolidation of Consolidated Schools" ap-

peared in part in Yazoo Sentinel in 1927. T am not certain of some of

these dates. From time to time I wrote articles for all of the Yazoo and

Jackson newspapers. JI wrote several extensive articles on drainage, one of

which I recall was entitled "Drain or Drown" and published in the Sentinel,

In Illinois, as well as in Mississippi and elsewhere I wrote weekly arti-

cles for the newspapers. Some of them I wrote under nom de plumes s which

even now I do not feel free to divulge, because the secret has been so

well kept and to reveal it would be to let the cat out of the bag and pre=~

vent my use of it.

I have also written some short stories, some of which have been

printed, but I have neither copies nor titles at this time, I have dashed

off a few poems as fancy struck me in the passing years. Some of the

titlesare "The Sea", "The Vagabond", "Immortality" and others. I have

been too much of a man of affairs to write poetry and so tried to en~

courage my daughter Rachel to do it for the family, but occasionally I

found myself bursting out into rhyme in the midst of public address. With

me as with my daughter poetry was spontaneous, if at all. Of course my

daughter can heark back to more poetry on her mother's side than on "

Of course I have written many lectures, essays, and articles of one

kind and another. TI never thought myself gifted with the pen and therefore

never attempted anything extensive or presumptive, although I have been

slowly collecting certain materials for years in the hope that some daythe

leisure would come to put them together. Strange to say I have done more
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writing this year than for a long time. #(64) .

SKETCH OF DR. J. C. ZELLER

He was born in Spring Bay, Woodford County, Illinois, on Dec. 15,
1871 son of John George Zeller and Caroline Winkler Zeller, both of Swiss
descent. Until 15 years of age he attended Spring Bay Public Sehool; and
graduated from Northwestern University at Evanston Ill. in 1889 after a 2
years stay. Graduated in 1893 fromthe East Tennessee Wesleyan Univer-
81ty, B. A. & Bachelor Oratory Degrées, Class valedictorian, University
of Chicago, B. Ae, 1903; University of Chicago, D. D. in 1904; Universityof Chattanooga, M. A. in 1905, De D. same institution in 1905; Illinois
Wesleyan University, Doc tor of Civil Law degree in 1910.

In 1893 he entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
served in Magnolia, Chebanse and Manteno, Ill. In 1904 he accepted the
chair of philosophy and education in Illinois Wesleyan University which he
held for five years. Then accepted the presidency of the University of
Puget Sound, at Tacoma, Washington resigning that in 1914; spent sometime
in graduate school of the University of Chicago before coming to Mississippi
to live, settling on Zellaria Plantation. There in 1915 he organized the
first consolidated schoolinYazoo Coununty. In 1919 the Zeller family moved
into Yazoo City. "In response to a petition circulated by citizens of
Yazoo City, he ran for the state senate and was elected by a large majority
in the summer of 1919, in the face of strong opposition on the part of
some of the oldest political factions in the county. The Petition was
largely due to the general welfare work Mr. Zeller had done in the County.In 1923 he was re-elected without Opposition. He was a Pour-Minute man,an enrolling officer, and a frequent speaker in connection with the LibertyLoan drives during the World war, He says: "I never lacked the fever, but
when war came there f&lways were great demands on me in the home service in) Courtesy of Dr. J. C. Zeller. |
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support ofthe youngerenlisted men ww,
On Jan. 1, 1895, in Mount Vernon, New York, Mr. Zeller marriedAlice
Bryant, daughter of Col. John E. and Emma Frances Spaulding Bryant

7 /of Atlanta,Georgia (same family as the poet William Cullen Bryant). To this7

union were born seven children, Miriam Irene Zeller Ogden; Dorothy Spauld-
ing; Raymond Bryant ; Margaret Louise; Rachel Elizabeth; Alice Caroline
and Letitia Josephine. #(65).

JOHN DIMITRY

John Bull Smith Dimitry, or John Dimitry, as he usually signed his name,
was the eldest son of Professor Alexander Dimitry. Born in Washington, D.C.
Dec. 27, 1835, he was educated at College Will, near Raymond, Miss. During
his father's term as U. S. Minister te Nicaragua and Costa Rice he was Secre~
tary of the legation. During the Civil War he served the Confederacy, first
as & soldier in the Army of Tennessee, then as Chief Clerk of the Post Of-
fice Department, at Richmond.

‘In 1871 John Dimitry married Adelaide Stuart, a sister of Annie Eliza~

beth Stuart who was the wife of Judge R. B. Mayes. Until 1899 the Dimitrys
spent their vacations which consisted of months at a time, in the Mayes'

home. While in Yazoo County he was always busy writing articles or short
stories for publication.

In 1874-76 he was Professor of English and French in Cologio Caldas,
Barranquilla, Ue. d. of Colonbis, He was, for seven years, dramatic and liter
ary critic of the New Orleans Times. In 1881-89 he was editorially connected :
with the New York Mail and Express. His History and Geography of Louisiana
(1877) was for many years a popular text book in thePublic schools of the
State. His Atahulpa's Curtain (1888) is a semi-historical novel, treating
mainly of the customs of the people of the United States of Colombia. A
#(65) . Mississippi The Heart of The South=-Vol. IV. Pages 330-1-2.
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later literary production of his was “The Queen's Letters", an historicaldrama in five acts. La |
John Dimitry died in New Orleans Sept. 7, 1901. In October 1904 his

wife, Adelaide Stuart Dimitry, presented the B. S. Ricks Memorial Li-
brary with her husband's private library which consisted of 670 volumes,
a8 & memorial to him. #(66).

CHARLES JOSEPH BURRUS (Representative)

E

E

———————————————————

€. J. Burrus an active and efficient member of the lower house of
the Mississippi Legislature serving in 1900-1902-1908-1910 Was generally
recognized as a leader of that body. His Policy was not to introduce bills
and make long talks. We thought too many bills were introduced » 8nd he
sought to kill most of them, contending the best governed people are
those that are governed the least. #(67).

He wrote occassionally for the newspaper and we quote "The Almighty
Dollar", "The World's Prayer" printed in the Sentinel over his signature.

IHE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR

The World's Prayer
Almighty Dollar s Our acknowledged governor, preserver and benefac~tor, we desire to approach thee on this and every other occasion with thatreverence which is due of Superior excellence and the regard which shall

_ ever be cherished for exalted greatness.

Almighty Dollar, without thee in the world we can do nothing,
thee we can do all things. When sickness lays the paralyzing hands upon usthou cans't provide for us the tenderest nurses, and skilled Physicians, andwhen the last struggle of mortality is over and we are being borne to theresting place of the dead, thou cans't Provide a band of music and a mili~tary escort to fccompany us thither, and at last, but not least, erect a#(66). Miss Bettie Mayes' notes~-niece.#( 67). Sentinel elippings and Eliza Buck's scrapbook,
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magnificent monument over our grave with a living epitaph to perpetuate
our memory. And while here in the misfortunes and temptations of 1ife, we
Perhaps are accused of rime and brought before magistrates, thou Almighty
Dollar cans't secure for us a feed lawyer, a bribed judge and a packed jury
and go scot free.

|

Almighty Dollar, we pray thee in all thy decimal parts, for thou art
altogether lovely and chief among ten thousand. In thy absence how gloomy |
and desolate the household.

Almighty Dollar, thou cans't adorn the gentlemen and feed the jackass,
and when elections are to be carried thou art the most potent factor of
politicians and demogogues and the tmpire that decides the contest.

Almighty Dollar, thou shining face bespeaks thy wondrous power; in my
pocket make thy resting place, I nea thee every hour. #(68) .

ALBERT MARTIN
The Reverend Dr. Albert Martin, rector of Trinity Episcopal Chureh for

£28 years and author of two books entitled, "Talks On the Lord's Prayer,"
and "Little Journeys Into the Church," was the son of the minister of the

He was educated at the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
Dr. Martin was recognized as a leader among the ministers of his own

state, and his reputation as such spread into other states. He had many
notable deeds to his credit during his service to the church of Yazoo City.
The bullding of the handsome edifice of worship destroyed by the cyclone
of May 1933 was due to his untiring energy and efforts. After the big fire
of May 1904, he had the honor of being the first to hold public worship in
their new church after that disastrous event.

He was secretary of the Episcopal Diocese of Mississippi for several
years and was editor and manager of the Church News » the official organ of
#(68) . From a scrapbook of Mrs. Eliza Burrus Buck.
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that body. He also took an active part in establishing All Saints College

at Vicksburg and was deeply interested in the welfare of all the different

organizations of the church.

Dr. Martin was happily married to Belle Holmes Martin, in June 1904 at

her brother's home, Judge E. R. Holmes,

His last public talk was on National Defense Day August 12, 1924, and

was & masterpiece of spiritual and patriotic appeal for loyalty to home, the

church and the native land. He had planned to take part in the community

meeting which followed shortly after that, but ill health prevented, and

after a short illness he died around the first of Oct. 1924. #(69)

WALTER MARION CHANDLER

Walter Marion Chandler, a lawyer and author was born in Yazoo County,

Mississippi Dec. 8, 1867. He was the son of the late King David and Mary

Frances Harrison Chandler; was educated at University of Mississippi; Tulane

University; University of Berlin and Heidelberg; University of Virginia;

University of Michigan; L.L.B. University of Michigan, 1897. He travelled

in Scotland, England, Belgium, Holland and Germany; never married. Cowboy

and school teacher for several years in Texas; practiced at Dallas, Texas

1897-1900; served as lst assistant to state's attorney, Dallas Col; lecturer, | :

Texas~--Colorado Chautauqua, summer of 1900; moved to New York and resumed

practice, 1900. Lecturer and representative campaign speaker; member of

63d to 65th and 67th Congresses (1913-19 and 1921-23), 19th N.Y. District;
~ author "The Trial of Jesus from a Lawyer's Standpoint" €vols), 1908; "The

Jew=-a Tribute by a Gentile", His home was at 234 W. 1034 St., New York, N.Y

He is also in "Who's Who in America" Vol. 14-1026-27. Died March ‘168,

1936. #(70)

#(69) Merald, got.
1924.#(70) Who's Who In Vol. 14-1926-27 e 440: 1. 10~ S57

622. Publisher, A.N. MARQUIS [11971936:87, pegs
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J ElisaBurrus Lawrence-Buck, a former civic leader, organiser and phil~

snthropist, 1s - writer of more than passing interest. For a numberof years

she (then, Murs « 3s Hs Lawrence) wrote editorials and features for the Daily

World, Helena, Arkansas, and her style while terse, concise and to the point

was highly illuminating. In order to aveid publicity connected with her

writing she would not appear in the newspaper office and used a cigar box

nailed to an oak tree on her lawn as a depository for her contributions,

which were collected by a negro porter and dispatched to the printing office.

She also contributed Shakeaperian articles to the Epworth Era in Nash-

ville, Tenn., but her first article appeared in the Commereial Appeal in

Memphis, written when a young lady. A number of years later she was the

Society Editor of ¥he Plain Dealer, at Ackerman, Mississippi.

Eliza Burrus Buck is the daughter of a distinguished Yazoo Countian, the

late J. R. Burrus, and was born here. 8he was highly educated, finishing in

Tennessee, and among her early teachers in Yazoo was Fanny Andrews, the

author.

After the passing of her first husband, she broke up her home at Mariana,

Ark, and removed to Memphis. A few years thereafter she married E. E. Buck
of Ackerman and lived there for the next tem years. Following his demise

Eliza Burrus Buck returned to the scenes of her childhood to spend the even~

ing glow with friends and relatives, and radiate happiness with her cheer

and charm.

Always alert to shed advantages to those desirous of availingthemselves

of opportunities she donated 50 or 60 books, and some periodicals to the

Parchman Penal Farm after reading their Plea for edifying material. Another

gift, 300 books, was the nucleus that founded the Library of Ackerman; fur-

ther evidence of her desire to promote culture. There, during her admin-
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{stration as President of the Twentieth CenturyClub she taught the women

much sboutparlimentary law and literature. She was suecessful in her cam-

paign for building and maintenance of the highways through the town. The

success of the

to Eliza Buck who inspired her co-workers. (71).

A notable distinction recently sceredited this native daughter was the

Choctaw Country Falr program (women's part) was largely due

award in Won, W, D, Jamieson's (en able lawyer in Washington, D. C. and

author of "The Window Seat") contest for a literary gem of fifty words.

It is as follows: "Passing along the by way comes a fragrant whiff, yet

I see no flowers--they are hidden in the tall grass.

It is the subtle gentle spirit of women,

I enter some homes~~

the perfume of love pervades them.

mother or daughter, hiding self away in the service of others". #(72)

Eliza Buck's personality is summed up in the following excerpt from an

old personal letter of an official in the high walk of life-~-"Priendships,

associations, memories, all of them clean, wholesome and never-dying. You,

‘well, in whatever mood I happened to be you were always a perfect foil.

Wit, humor, logic, philosophy, history, poisy, politics, religion or what-

not. There was never a dull moment. It maybe I am now out of contact some-

what, but I haven't really talked with a woman in years who was equal to

the art of being intelligent without being stiff and prosaic, or versatile

without being silly.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF HERSCHEL BRICKELL

I was born in Senatobie, Mississippi, September 13, 1889, the son of

Henry NWampton Brickell and Lula Johns Harrison. My father's familly settled

in Yazoo County as early as 1820, coming there from South Carolina, while

#( 71) « Notes from Miss Stella Barren, Ackerman, Mississippi.

‘#{ 72) » From press notes in the scrap book of Eliza Burruc Buck.

#(73). From Eliza Buck's scrap book.

 

How I have missed you all of these inexorable years |

 

my mother's people moved into North Mississippi from Virginia not long before
~ the outbreak of the Civil War,

I was five when we came to Yazoo City to live » 8nd had my entire edu-
cation in the schools there, until I went to the University of
in 1906. Prom earliest childhood I was devoted to reading and my best
in school were always in English or the languages. At the University these
early tastes continued to manifest themselves, and I was associated with the
various University publications | | “ or
Tn, in different capeacities from my sophomore

Although I had a high average standing in my class end the highest in
English throughout the four years, I failed to graduate from the University
because I was never able to overcome Freshman mathematics. So I left with
fifteen more units to my credit than I needed for a diploma, and my plans
for teaching English changed, of necessity, to newspaper work.

In 1911 I started work on the Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser as a cub
reporter and was shortly promoted to sports editor. In 1912 I went to the
Mobile (Ala.) Register as state news editor and remained there until 1915,
when I became editor of the Pensacola (Fla.) News, a moribund daily which es
put on its feet within & year and then sold to my deadliest political enemy
in the community. I returned to Mobile Where I served the Register and the

Item in various capacities up to managing editor, resigning that posi~-
tion to become managing editor of the Jackson (Miss.) Daily News. I was
there three years, part of time as editor-ine-charge during the absence in
war-time of Frederick Sullens. My own warservice had been dons during the
Mexican Border trouble as a member of the Alabama National Guard, Poon which
I was discharged because, while I liked army life, I couldn't digest the
food. In short, I was sent home to die » but stubbornly setused,

In 1918 I married Norma Long of Jackson, and in the autumm of 1919 we
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moved te New York, where » 28 1t happened, both of us had long wanted to
I also wanted to work on the old Evening Post, at the time the most distin
guished newspaper in America, and had the good fortune to find an opening on
the staff upon my first application. I served the paper as copy~-reader s Toa-ture and editorial writer, ete., until 1923 » When during a change of man-
agement and ownership, Allan Nevins, who had been writing the daily book
¢olumn, resigned. I was appointed as his Successor, as I had done a good
many book reviews for the Literary Review, the book supplement of the paper.

Over the initials "HW, B." I write this column "Books on Our Table",
until 1926, acting as associate editor of the Literary Review also. Early
that year my wife and I took a long leave of absence and studied and
travelled in Europe, spending a good deal of time in Spain and losing our
hearts completely to that country. After my return from this trip, I resumed
the column over my full signature and wrote it every day until early 192s ’
when I went to Henry Holt and Company as general editor, where I remained fiveyears, spending a great deal of the time in Europe in connection with age
quiring American rights for the publication here of English and other
foreign books.

In 1833, we took another leave and travelled widely in this es~
pecially in the South, I studied in Spain several months and visited many
parts of the country I had not seen before. January 1, 1934 I returned to my
daily column, which I am still writing.

During the time I was at Holt's, I wrote many reviews for the Nersld
Tribune and some for the New York Times. For ten years I was literary editorof the North American Review, to which I am still a regular contributor inits quarterly form, and I am at present literary editor of the Review of
Reviews, my department there being known as The Literary Landseape, which I
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took over from the North American. I have also written occcasionall the

New York Times, my special fields being the literature sf our own Southand

of Spain, TI have a working knowledge of Spanish and Prench, and do a eo ns

erable amount of reading of Spanish books and manuscripts for various ” b=
lishers. I have also written more about Spain than any other Ingle

end am far more interested in everything about the country than any other,

except, of course, my own. -

In 1935, after living very close to the center of things in New York

City, first near Washington Square in Greenwich Village and later in Park

Avenue near 57th street, we bought a small house and two acres near Ridge~-

fleld, Connecticut, and now spend eight or nine months a year there. Like

most country people who live in the city and then move back to the country,

I have developed a passion for gardening almost the equal of my love for

Spain, hal

I have a library of some six thousand volumes, which is being added to

steadily. It 1s reasonably complete in some subjects, except that people

borrow all my best books and very rarely return them. I have asked that

when I am dead it be recorded that my library does not so much represent my

own literary tastes as it does the books my friends didn't care to borrow.

Reading a book a day has cut into my time for other things these last
few years, but I still love music~- I was assistant oritic on the Post for
several years and heard the best-- and am especially enthusiastic over

Mickey Mouse and the Four Marx brothers. I also like our Persian cats,

Donny and Ronney, but the most intelligent pet I ever had was alittle halfe

Siamese named Petey who survived one spring in the country and died thenext

winter in town; she was incredible, and so, say my friends s» AO some ofthe

stories I tell about her.
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As for literary tastes, I live among contemporarywriters, many of whom
remain good friends even when I don't think they are always good writers,
and so hed better not select my favorite novelist, biographer, ete,, but I
am safe in saying that I like Montaigne and Cervantes as well as anybody who
ever wrote a book. My early love for poetry has been swamped in my workwit
other types of literature, but might be recovered, I suppose, although I
know from experience that most modern Poetry leaves me stone cold; it seems
to me to lack both beauty and sense.

It has been a pleasure to act as a sort of Northern outpost for the

Southern writers who have come along in such numbers during the past fifteen
years Or so. I have tried to be fair to them and also to their potential

public, which some of them like and some de not.

My future plans are to go on reading so long as my eyes hold out and to
have a better and bigger garden in Ridgefield each year, #(74).

Rebecca Blundell, youngest daughterof FrankH. 13 Blundell ' |
and granddaughter of Colonel Emile T. Schaefer and Dr. George Fe Blundell,
Confederate Veteran, was born in Yazoo City, Mississippi, Jan. 11, 1917. She
attended public school in Yazoo City and graduated from the Yazoo City High
School in 1933, She studied music vnder  . Ina M., Crane and expression from(mo3-0, Raber).Releceas | B, Roberts, She entered Belhaven College (Jackson, Miss.) in 1933
where she has been a constant honor student and outstanding in dramatics. As
editor of Belhaven's Kinetoscope she has done unique work with the college
&nnual. Rebecca will receive her A. Be. degree in 1936--after which she hopes
to enter the field of radio work. #(75).

#(74) Courtesy of the writer.

#(75) Notes contributed by Julis Blundell, sister.
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J. Muse Davis was born in St. Francisville, Louisiana, in 1904. We
finished high school at Moorhead, them went to L. 8. yu. one year, and toMississippi State for 3 years where he finished in 1987. For the last few
years he has been writing articles for the Field and Stream ages |Present he is employed by the Yazoo Sentinel as linetype operator. (7c)

LIST OF ARTICLES, DESCRIPTION, AND PUBLICATION DATES

written by MUSE DAVIS
"BOGLAND STRATEQY"~-foature article on hunting the ¥ilsen snipe, pube

lished in September issue Fleld a Stream, 193g.
"BASS AND BAITCASTING"»~technical, two-part article on bess fiskingwith artificial bait,

Fleld & Stream July 1986.

"SQUIRRELS AND THE 28"~~somi~technioanl article on rifle huntingforsquirrels. Accepted énd paid for Oot. 25, 1938 by Field & Stream. Not
yet published.

Not yet published.

"NOTES ON GETTING LOST"-~technical article on Woodsmanship. Agceptedend paid for by Field & Streim July 22, 1986. Not yot published.
#76). Notes contributed by Mrs. Muse Davis.

Etarabetmnt
SsbA obs     
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"ENIGMA OF THE SWIFT WATER"--Informative article on fishing for whitebass. Accepted and paid for by Pleld x Stream March 1936. Not yet published.

Contributed to article by late Mr.
Fleld & Stream,

HARRIS DICKSON

R

E

Dickson, Harris » 8uthor, lawyer; born in Yazoo City in the ola Muredoch House which formerly stood behind the present Chapman Drug Store .#(77)He was born July 21, 1868, son of T. WH. and Harriett KE, (Hardens tein) Dick-Son; as an infant he was taken by his Parents to Madison County, where theyresided until 1873, when they removed to Vicksburg. w(78). His early educa-tion was the common school education at Meridian and Vicksburg, Mississippi.Attended summer class, 1891 University of Virginia, L.L.B., Columbian (nowGeorge Washington) University, 1894. Married Made laine L. Metecalr, ofLouisville, Ky. April 24, 1908. Children--Elizabe th, Madelaine. Privatesecretary to Andrew Price. Member Congress 1893-94; in law Practice atVicksburg since 1896; Judge Municipal Court, Vicksburg, 1905-07. DemocratWar Cor. in France for Collier's Weekly, 1917. (Clubs: Country, Elks(Vieksburg); National Press, Army and Navy (Washington); The Players (NewYork); Boston (New Orleans). Author: "The Black Wolf's Breed", 1899; "TheSiege of Lady Resolute", 1902; "She That Hesitates," 19033 "The Ravanels",1905; "The Duke of 19086; "Gabrielle", "Transgressor", 19086;"01a Reliable", 1912; "Sunlover Sam" stories, 1912; "Coffin Club" stories,1913; "The House of Luck", 1917; "unpopular History of U. S. ", 1917; "AnOldfashioned Senator", 1926; numerous special articles and fiction forleading magazines. Home ,~-Vicksburg, Mississippi .#(79)
) . Note furnished by Mrs. Sue Mott. *(78 ) . Interviewed Major McGuire.

(79). Who's Who In America, Voi, pe 6--1928-29 edited by A.N. Mar-quis. Publishers--A., N. Marquis.eS 19 ; y
a
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Author of Andrews "Digest of the Decisions
Mississippi" (1884), served as a Representative |lature 1880-81.

enCol. Andrews was the son of Judge Garnett Andrews and Annulet Ball,born May 15th, 1837 in Wilkes County, Ga.; died of heart trouble May 16th1903 and buried in Washington, Wilkes County, | urialPlot. He was educated
versityoi

Married Aug. 28rd, 1867,Rosalie Champe Beirne » daughter of Col. Andrew Beirne, of Monroe County,We Va. Children;

Rosalie Champe Beirne, b., 186s. d., 1871.
Garnett | b., Sept. 15, 1870.

b., 1873, 4., 1874
Champe Seabury b., 1876, d., Peb. 1936
Andrew Beirne b., Jan. i878
Arnold Rlsy b., 1880, D., 1881
Oliver Burnside b., July 23, 18823.

Right after the war, Col. Andrews settled at Yazeo City to look aftersome land owned and left by his father, Judge Garnett Andrews.
Here he practised law, and eround 1880 he took in a firm of yu Iglawyers, "Barnett and Williams". This firm was then known eas "A drews , Barnett and Williams" until Col. Andrews removal to Chattancoga on ace ow 1the health of his wire end e¢hildren, Previously having lost tvechi ¢ renfrom Malaria and Pneumonia. | iCol. Andrews' son, Garnett, recalls fome of his father's activities in

Yazoo County. At that time they were twenty-five miles from a raglr ad

George Beirne

had to reach Yazoo by stage from Vaughan Station or boat from Vio i ure.  
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Hotel accommodations were nil and on one or two occasions, when the Bar of
Mississippi met at Yazoo City, Col. Andrews entertained members. Among
those recalled were Money, Chalmers (both Judge Chalmers and General Chal-
mers), Walthall, Governor Stones and other equally prominent in the State.

Quoting the son: "My Pather was the Captain and head of the Yazoo

Rifles, a Military Company that was called out Quite frequently to defend
the jail, whenlynchings were imminent, and he also defended end prosecuted
some quite famous oriminal cases in Yazoo. I remember one of them was Dick
Russel; another was a negro named Tobe Bell, that he had hung, who murdered

& Doctor Williams, down near Satartia.

Dr. Moore, Dr. McCormick and Pr. Dunn were the leading physicians in
Yazoo at that time, and my father's best friends were R. C. Shepherd, W, R,
Craig or W. C. Craig, Hugh Craig, A. F, Gardner, Mr. Dougherty who was an

insurance man, J. W, Champlain, who afterwards moved to Cleveland, Ohio;

the Hyatt Bros., Deless, Ellis Bros., Montgomery, Cuzac, Blankenship, Gil-
ruth, Hungerland, Sam Griffin, the husband of Helen McCormick Griffin, Ben
Ricks, a planter was another good friend. I recall the Eppersons and the

Reddings, Judge Bowman, another lawyer was our next door neighbor. Wash
Gibbs, afterwards Congressman was a great friend of my father, though Tr

think considerably younger,

My Father Was a very strong man, quite athlstic, a very fearless man.

I don't think he feared God, man or Devil, & men of very high integrity and
sense of honor » 8nd & very strict disciplinarian with his children.

1 think my Father was head of the X. K. K. when it was first organized
and before it degenerated into an organization for carrying out personal
grievances. He was also very active im running out the carpet baggers and
I remenber the principal carpet bagger was named Morgan who married a negro

 

     
 

 
 

  
   

 

  

   

of a sad iron and swung it

I think the man lived,

At the various times that we had yellow feve
Father would take

‘we refugeed, but one year we drove
further than French Camp, somewhere between Kosciusko and Clarksdale, whenmy brother, Champe, was taken with a bad attack of swamp fever and we hadto stay there al Summer, could not get out of the state. We had driventhru in private conveyances,"

Col. Andrews was elected Mayor of Chattanooga and Was very prominentin political ang legal circles during his life time in Tennessee

Kate Olive Levy Barrett, writer, poet ang @ccomplished musician orphanedin early years, was reared in Yazoo City
William Barrett,
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close of war she married John Link (a brother of Hannah I

But I turn from all their splendor.After the

Link Richardson) and they had three children, And all their beauties blaze.

Kate Barrett-Link played both the pianoand guitar, and sang exceptionally
|

| A tribute sweet to render

well also. She not only understood music, but was an excellent inatruector, |

| ; In words of heart felt praise.
teaching piano for a number of years,

She was highly connected, her father was a, prominent surgeon and physi- | To a quiet little village

cian,

And & welcome ever greets me,
brother and Laura Levy Lombard, a sister. |

ic swept the country in 1878, Kate Barrett- ; ; ‘In the City of Yazoo"

Kate Link. #(82)

who served with distinction during the Civil War; Lewis Levy was a

When the yellow fever epedem

Link was & victim to its ravages. #(81)

PLAYWRIGHT

 "pHE CITY OF YAZOO"

Annola Priestly, (Mrs. Chas. W. McWillie) was born and reared in"We read in ancient story i |

of cities rich apd grand, | Yazoo City. She graduated at Sophie Newcomb College, New Orleans with

Crowned with historic glory, | lasiere Segres 1d Wasle, wil Zaye evidence 4s a Writer when she wages

The fairest in the land. | ~ and wrote in blank verse & play in her Junior year which was produced
| in New Orleans with great success. ##(1)

Whose steeples proud and lofty

Tower upward to the sky.

And glistening fountains murmer.

A soothing lullaby.

 Where statues pale are gleaming

Mid paintings old and rare. 1&1

To H, Bn
A world of beauty seeming,

tocaihe

Fretect # 2988S

“/s [27
#(81) Interviewed Mrs, Hannah Link Richardson. |

1 #(82) Courtesy of Mrs, Hannsh Link
1 #%#(1) Notes courtesy of Olive illShardson,

Cities beyond compare. 
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"ROMANCE OF HOY"

We A, Henry, Jr., attorney at law, onjoyes writing for past time.

One of his stories "Romance of Hoy" appeared in a June or July issue, 1902

or 1903, of The Saturday Evening News. #(1)

INDIAN LEGEND

Katherine Fontaine (Mrs, Lamar Fontaine) was a short story writer.

Among those she wrote was an Indian Legend which was published several

years ago. #(2)

"THE THIRD DAY"

Ruth Campbell, Yazoo's only woman at the bar 1s another of the legal

clan who derives pure pleasure and relaxation from writing, She has been

a fortunate winner in contests, receiving a hundred dollars ($100.00) a

few years agofor a few choice lines on "0ld Gold Cigarettes".

During leisure moments she has devoted time to a novel entitled "The

Third Day" dealing with life on Mars, This she hopes to publish at a

future day. (3)

#(1) Mrs, Annie Ellis interviewed the writer.

#(2) Interviewed Mrs, E. Le Brown,

#(3) Interviewed the writer.
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WPA

deserves credit for inaugurating a brass band--he at that time operating a
novelty store here, carrying all kinds of string instruments along with
his stock of wares; the late Geo. J. King, his father and other relatives
were also skilled musicians and furnished music for dancers, civic cele-
brations and religious gatherings, Geo. J. King presided as organist in
the Catholic church up until his death several Jears sgo, and was violinist
of note,

Following the Gwinner Band, Sol and Dave Wolerstien organized the
Yazoo City Silver Cornet Band of some 20 members, This organization gained
national recognition under Sol Volerstien's leadership and won the Statechampionship at Vieksburg in 1885, Professor Bayersdorffer of New Orleans
wasconductor of this band for a brief period. The membership consisted
of the Wolerstiens, Geo. Thompson, Alton Hammond, Geo. Quekemeyer, John
Housmann, W, T., Hegman, Bob Epperson, Chas. Collins, Capt. Clark, E. Pe
Swain, E, H, Kelly, P. B, Powell, Geo. King, et al. all perhaps, having
passed away except Sol and Dave Wolerstien. The band
going to New York City, where he now resides, and
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the musical spirit, Some of the Wolerstien outfit joined this bande«include

ing Gao. Thompson, Bob Epperson, J, W, Stout, Bob Sorrells,; J. Bs Devoto,

Chas, King, Chris, Hemnick, Sr., Alton Deck, Fred Schmitt, Olaude Dunn, H,
Asher, Geo, Spengler, E, H, Luke, the Frenkle Bros. end Js 0. Hollingsworth,
This organization continued in effect many years--changing condvetors after

Little as follows: an Eb cornet player of national repute, took

the band for the 1894 commencement exercises at Ole Miss in Oxfords This
engagement gaveYazoo City's outfit a wide reputation, and the privilege
of playing Hall's "Tenth Regiment March" on a phonograph record--which is

still in vogue, lNeDonald was an alleround musicianesplaying anything from

a Jew's Harp to a calliope. At one time he lead "01d John Spruceby's Bands
touring the U, 8,

After NoDonald came Ralston, Roth, Gunard, and Prof, Weber; The late
ter was a clarinetist of few equalse-holding first chair with Sousa's band
ere coming to Yazoo, He was also a composer and arranger of music, Under

Weber's instructions the telent was developed in Yazoo, Henry lings, now
of Canton, We Es Crusvine of Birmingham, T. He Robertson,Albert Hegman,
Calhoun Swayze, gave color to the Reed Section, T. A. Mauch and "Acker Did
It" augmented the lead, and Leon Asher held the E, tuba Prof, Weber left
the Land in the handsof Geo. Thompson, Mauch, Hegman, Asher, Stout, MeGuire,

De Wolerstien, Rings, W, B, Stinson, an ex~leader of the Canton Band, ocsme

into the organisation about 1920, when it was offered the National Guard

Post as Regimental Band 156th Infantry, About this time Leo, M |
a leader of Circus bands--came to Yazoo City, and he was engaged es cone

ductor of the 114tary outfit, le was a magnificent Bb Cornet Soloist, and

delighted in assisting the choirs of the various churches here, After him

came C, Worley, who was warrant officer of the 6th Engineer's Band, He was
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an excellent performer, and during his musical career has tutored many

"pudding musicians”, NM, J. McGuire principal musician in the 5th U, S,

Vol, Inf, Band during the SpanisheAmerican War, was made warrant officer

in the Yazoo Unit, He played cornet or baritone as the occasion demanded.

Wagner followed Worley, but only for a short while. J, G, Leonard came in

1984 and took charge of the band, but left the following year, He now has

school bands at Newton, Lake and other Mississippi towns, At present the

city is bandless, except for the High School Band under the guidance of J.

Ss. Pisher, who has made excellent progress with the boys and girls. Prof.

Wm, Deal of Greenwood organized the school band 3 years ago. The NM.N.G,

Band lost its equipment here by fire about 10 ears ago, and the Musical

Unit is now stationed at Clinton, with Prof, McKay as warrant officer,

The town's brass band being dissolved, Albert Hegman assembled a Saxo

phone sextet a few years ago which made rapid strides, but disbanded soon

after reaching its senith, Its members were Hegman, John Troy, Sam Griffin,

Chas, Collins, John King, Eropp.

Bill Kropp organised a dance and jass orchestra 6 years ago, and it

ereated applause and commendation whenever and wherever it played, But busi

ness interferred with its activities, Our town is now dependant upon the

High School for music, During the Wolerstien, Webber, Underwood, Worley,

leonard regimes the weekly open-air concerts were eagerly looked forward to

and largely attended,

Talent has always been available in Yezoo City in voice, string or wind

instruments. In 1890 the Misses Magruder came here to teach piano and

voice with fine results; Mrs, Ina Martin Crane and Mrs, Nina Hays McGuire

have developed much talent heres Mrs, Miller Brickell, St, Clara's Academy,

Mrs, Ione Bardwell, the Turner Sisters, Miss olive Beamon, lirs, Belle Holmes

Martin, Miss Limsle Hoover, Mrs, Gray Hudson, Misses Rosaand Corinne

stien, all deserve oredit for putting Yazoo City on the musical map.
ERR
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Yot with all this home and imported talent Yazoo City never boasted a

real symphony orchestra, (83)

this writing the aforementioned Dave Wolerstien is deceased.

& Plano & ¢, Organ |

LAURA Os Go HENLEY

Laura Oy drafton Henley, pianist, wife of Dr, John Henley, was not

only a talented musician, but also taught music in Yazoo City in the early

part of 1860, Laura Henley, an orphan, was reared by her Aunt, Mary I,

Miller (Letter known as Polly Miller), (84)

Elizabeth Dubrell Peas-Thompson, & very skilled musicianwas a native

Kentuckian and came to Yazoo City as the wife of Dr, H, H, Peas a presticing

physician, They had only one child, a son, |

After Dr, Peas death this gifted woman married Nollie Thompson & Pro=

minent citizen, and they reared an influential femily, among whom wore Geo,

Ho, Thompson, Clothier and Mattie Thompson Edwards for years Yazoo Librarian

Thelr home was the present J, A, Bardwell home on Monroe Street and a seat

of culture.

Elizabeth Thompson's (Mrs, Nollie Thompson) music enlivened the sceial

functions of her day, and she was always in demand as an entertainer in

the 70' and 80', #(86)

#(83) Written by Major McGuire,

#(84) Mrs, Annie C, Ellis interviewed Mra, Sue Nott,

#(88) From notes of ¥rs, ¥M, P, Marsh and interviews with Mrs, N, A, Mott}
also Martha Davis, great-granddeughter of Mrs. Nollie Thompson.
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lucy Kidd, a niece of Ir. H, B. Kidd, taught music in Yazo00 during the
70's She married H, VW, Bushman, a photographer who was a Presbyterian, and
thereafter she played the organ in the mornings for her own church, Methoe
dist, and at evening played for the Presbyterian Church, «(86)

ELIZA SMITH WILKINSON

In the 60' Eliza Smith came to Benton, Miss. from Galveston, Texas
to teach music, and there married Dr, Benjamin

Judge Ee Ce Wilkinson,

composer. «(87)

Wilkinson, a brother of
She was not only a musical instructor, but also a

Sallie Kidd Holt, (Mrs. Joe Holt), pianist and vocalist, was a daughter
of Dr, He Be Kida and Lucey Thornton and begun her musical career at .
the age of four years under Kate Barrett,

She became skilled in the art and toured the large cities on cone
cert programs, #(88)

HUBIC INSTRUCTORSa

s
s

Among others

time in the

who enjoyed a large patrenage in the 301
county were Henrietta Chambers

Lou Mangum Dyer (Mrs. Charlie Dyer,; in the 90' Mary North ¥llson, Lydia

over a period of

at Satartia and of Yazoo City

2tse) interviewed Mrs, nN, A, Hott,«(8" Interview of Mra. Eliza Crozier Hudson.#(88) Interview with ¥rs. Ne A, Nott,

 

 

 

 
  

  
 
 

Dunn (Mrs. Re L. Dunn); Mary Stridling Lightesp (Mrs, T, NM. Lighte
4915 and 1n the 10001 Bammds Day Samm (Ree. Wendell ales of
Yagoo Citys Another Satartia teacher was Gertrude Warren Newman (Mrs. A.
B. Newman). #(89) |

Seley Lov (Res.7. J. Lave)plantoh snd ashen

Yasoo City. Her early education was in the eity school, and later she
Attended The North Texas Female College (Kidd<Key), Shevmen, Texas whereshe
“180 studied music at thatConservatery, The head of this school Iuey
Thornton Kidd,® musician, was aclose friend of the mother of this sketeh,
nd & widowof & one time prominent Yazoo City physician. After Dp, Kidd's
death, bis widow became matron of Whitworth College, later going to Ne T, P, G
4% Sherman which she eventually purchased and operated, There she married

Was composed of Annie Wright Duncan(Mrs. Je ¥, Duncan), sopranc Sees
Barnwell (drs, 8, E, 1, alto} ours BIST tenor ol Dry

#(89) Interviews with Mrs, J. G, Newsan, Mrs. Ne As Mott snd Mrs, Elisa

#(90) Interviews with Mrs, F. J. Love and Mre, N. A. Nott,
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New York City, Did Lecture recital workat Adelphi College, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Later studied pedagogyunder Mrs, Crosby Adams, Chicago. Whenabroad in

1910, took a course in Kusie Appreclation. She holds exempt Music Teacher's

license in State of Mississippi, #(91)
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James Garrott Holmes, son of C, E, and Eatie lolmes, although born

in Sidon, Miss., August 5, 1883 moved with the family to Yasoo City when

quite young.
At a very early age he took lessons on the vielin from an itenerant

teacher. Under the supervision of his sister Bell Holmes Martin, he studied

both piano and organ music and became a proficient organist, He was the

assistant organist at the University of the South at Sewanee, Tenn., and

 

 
for a number of years organist at the Episcopal Chureh in Yazoo City.

In June 1901 he graduated from the public school in Yazoo City, and

attended the University of Sewanee, Tenn, where he tock up the study of

law, He graduated from that institution in 19056.

Then he continued his studies at the University of Mississippi, from

which he graduated in 1907.

Je CG, Holmes immediately began the practice of law in partnership with

his brother, E., RK, Holmes. The firm, being styled Holmes and Holmes cone

tinued under this title until 1918 when E, KR, Holmes was appointed Federal

Judge; since then it is J, G. Holmes, Attorney at Lew,

Jo Gy Holmes has served as City Attorney since1918, Fraternities:

Delta Tau Delta; member of State Bar Association, and a memuer of the
Episcopal Church,

Has never entered politics but devotes his entire time to the practice

#(91) Ina Martin Crane's notes.
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of law, He was happily married to Elste Elliott and they have two very

interesting daughters, Elsie who received the Flag in Washington, Ds Cs
for the Junior Hed Cross in April, 19035, and lary Ann who also even in

tender years affiliates with Junior activities. =(08)

Lizzie Hoover began the study of music at a very young ages Continuing

through High School~eentered Erenau College, Gainesville, Ga, for piano,

organ, Later studied straight organ work at the Chicago Musical Conserve

tory, and organ picture worke-with several Chicago organists, and was organist

in theatres. Alsc studied plano musie in Chicago--and Belhaven College. Has

for a long number of years been organist at the Methodist Church and teacher

of plano music, #(938)

Frances Love Rainer (lrs, Charles G, Rainer), daughter of Frank J.

Love and Daisy Love, was born in Yazoo City Jen, 26th, 1914. She

received her education in the Yazoo City schools and All Saints College at

Vicksburg, Niss. Sy |

She studied music locally under Ethel Weir Taib and Ina M. Crane, and
later finished under Anna Peek Robertson at All Saints Conservatory,

Besides giving a number of pianorecitals and doing concert work, she
has broadeasted over both the NeB.C, and Columbia networks, In 1932 she

broadcasted in a duo plano number with Enoch Walton in Memphis in
"Music From The Masters" program. She was also on the aly there as "The

Girl from Dixie" in popular music. Other air stations on whose program she

#492) Interview with J, G, Holmes,
#(98) Ligszie Hoover's notes.
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performed included Vicksburg Jackson (W.J.D.X.), Monroe (Hotel

Francis) and Shreveport (Washington Youree Hotel),

Owing to her rare touch, genuine melody and technical skill her music
always allures an sudience and holds them in rapt attention, #(94)

Zelma Weir Copeland (Mrs. Clyde Copeland) daughter of Charles E. Weir
and Mamie Vesling Velr was a skilled musician both as & pianist and organist

and her programs while organist of the Yazoo Theatre was a feature as well

as the Movies. #(98)

JOSEPHINE ALLE

A daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Allen was another agcomplished

musician and from musical background, Her father, a tenor singer, was a

skilled trombonist and a member of the Methodist Church Choir, as was her

mother whose sweet voice blended with the singers in songs of praise, Joe-

sephine Allen was once an organist at the Yazoo Theater prior to the "talkiesle

' Hor musical education was under the supervision of Adolph Steuperman

at Memphis, Tennessee, «(96)

Katie Bell Holmes, a natural musician, is descended from the lines of

musicians on both sidesof her family, Her maternal grandmother Mattie

Eggleston Payne, until recent months when bereavement account of the passing

#(94) Interviewed Mrs, F, J. Love.

#(98) Interviewed Mrs, NM, J, NeGuire.
#(96) Interviewed Jlrs, H, Ce Simmons and Mrs. John Troy.

 

stilled her voice, appeared constantlyin duets with her daughter Annie

Payne Estes (Mrs. Charles Estes) as well as chorus,

Her paternal aunt, Belle Martin Holmes, pianist, organist and come

poser; her father, Herbert Holmes, baritone singer, her mother, Ethel

Payne Holmes (violinist) brother, Herbert Holmes of orchestra fame, brother

Hiller, singer and member of Yazoo High School Band, performer on several

instruments and Malcolm a cousin and orchestra director each

have derived joy from this young artists skill and accompaniment,

Por the past three and a half years Eatie Eell Holmes has studied at

the Conservatory at the University of Nississippli where she will have the

degree of Music conferred on her in June of 1937,

One of her senior recital features will be the rendition of Bach's

Concerto on a concert grand plano accompanied by Ruth NMoNell, instructor

at a console pipe organ.

Recitals are by no means new to this musician. She appeared locally

with Frances Love (Mrs. Charles Rainer) in a duo piano program, and hes

broadcasted from W,M,C,, Memphis studio, #(97)

Bealrd (Mrs, J. J, Beaird), an scocomplished planist and

organist graciously presided at the organ of the Methodist Chureh while

Lissie Hoover was studying at the Chicago Conservatory, |

She was the accompanist for a number of the Woman's Club programs) and

also for her desughter Fredeen, on the violin, who was alike a proficient

pianist, #(98)

«(97 Interviewed Mrs Herbert Holmes (Mother),and Mrs, PF, J. LoveHIT) InteDTaay. sand00s Ps Je Lave, 

  

 



"Margie” Morris (Mrs, Lloyd Earl Eorris) exeprosident of the Woman's
Club 4s a gifted pianist and organist, and a Belhaven graduate of Dramatic
Art, She has been an instructress of the last culture for several
years,

Margarita Pardo was born in Tampico, Mexico of Spanish descent, At
the age of 5 months her mother died with yellow fever, and when she was
5 years old she was brought to Mississippi and reared by her foster parents
the F, B, Patons at MeComb and Seminary.

gifted in both music and art, At the age of 15, Jean, & very clever
cartoonist, 1s on the staff of the Yazoo High School Flashlight, «(99)

Henrietta Hammerberg Dunn (Mrs, Co. Mo Dunn) was a musician of high
repute, and the rhythmic notes from her nimble fingers onlivened many a
dance, skating party and social gathering,

She was also an expert dancer and gave lessons to the lovers of the
Terpsichorean Art, #(100)

Mary Kennard Pepper (Mrs, N, H, Pepper), the late Effie Richardson
Sane (wife of Dy. H, Ne Harper, Rouston, Las); May Pierce Kelly, Evelyn
+ Simmons (Mrs, H, GC. Simmons) 3 Antoinette Weber (Mrs, Harry Herbert),

#(99) Prom interview with Mrs, A, L. Morris mother ofLl Mu#(100) Interview with Mrs, N, A, : ye2? Janus,Nott,
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Belen Cummings, Helon Graber Powell (Mrs, Ce Js Powell, Jr,), Namnette
Taylor Emery and W, F, Holmes, Jr, are among otherYasoopipe

bs Violin

The high lights in the musical career of this gifted artist began with A

her study of violin at the age of siz years under the direction of Dr,©
Rader of Kansas City, Missouri, |

After two years under him a move to Council Bluffs, Iowa necessitated

a change of teachers and Professor lax Bowmaster of OmahaNebraska had charge

of smsiecal ent for two years, During residence in Council Bluffs

played much in publie-~at Clubs, Lodges, in both sities,

From Iowa she and family moved south where she continued her study under

Sisters of Notre Dame where she attended school until graduation in 1013, ]

In the last two summers of school at convent attended Bush Temple Conservatory |

in Chicago aspupil of Guy Hubert Woodard, During the early years following |

studyat Chatawa played several engagements inChautauquain Celumbia, Ne,

After graduation she taught for years 1914-156 at Donohoe School of Musie in

MeComb, Spent next 2 years in St, Louis, No, studying under Lichtenstein

and doing professional playing in eity with cceasional engagements in other

cities,

While in St. Louis she featured in numbers with operatic stars, and also

in concert orchestral mumbers. Also there and in nearby towns she appt

in group trios, singly, andwith an ensemble of celle, pianist, and voeal

Hor musical careerstarted atsuch a tender age she could net tune herown

instrument.

#(101) Interview with Mra. Hy, C, Simmons, Annie C, Ellis and Mrs, Ns A, | 
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Ione Hayes Bardwell, when playing, enters heart and soul into her music.

Her poise has always been remarkable, even in catastrophe, On one occasion

while playing the gut of the tail plece broke making quitean explosion us
the bridge fell, The concert master in the orchestra pit handed his violin

to the artist who finished on his instrument.

Her execution of violin music was sc masterful and so distinctly her

own that notwithstanding the fact that she was disguised end masked in

colonial costume at a George Vashington extravagansa, she was instantly re-

cogniged by her master teacher who waved in acknowledgment and approbation,

Owing to illness of her mother she canceled engagements in Michigan and

returned home, Illoved to Yazoo City in 1518. For year previous to her move a

gave Red Cross Concerts and taught in Canton. During World Wer gave Red

Cross concerts with operatic tenor of Chicago, Ward Pound, who did his part

in the war by singing in all theaters in Europe.

Taught 2 years in Yazoo City studying in summers under Leon Sametine

at Chicago Musical College. In 1019 she appesred in concerts at State

College and Columbus, also armistice celebrations in Yazoo City under American

legione~~John 8, Williams, speaker, She married in 1920, and has done nothing

of professional nature since, Since then she has appeared on radio programs

in Chamber of Commerce talent over WJDX. She has also played for high

school and grammar school graduation exercises, #(108)

GEO, EING AND HIS STRADIVARIUS

Geo. King was given violin instruction by his father Lewis King, at

an early age was a proficient violinist, lewis King was a noted instructor

on several instruments. He left in possession of Geo. King a valuable violin

 #(108) Notes from Mrs. J. G., Hayes, mother of Ione Hayes Bardwell.
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3/4 sige with this inscription burned inside the back, "Antonius Stradie
varius Cremonenfia® (Faciebal) It is now in possession of his

neice Rosa Lynch Loving (Mrs, James Loving). At the age of 13 Geos King

was organist for the Catholic Church and played continuously until his

death Nov, 13, 1927 at the age of 71, #(103)

OTHER VIOLINIST

Other violinist were Harry D. Priestley, Dr. J. 8S, McWilliams, Narguerite 1

Weber, Martha Bennett, Helen Young, Ella Mae King, Joe Stout and Margaret

MeGraw, #(104)

de Other Instruments: SAVUELDILLEY,

Samuel Us, Dilley, Phoenix, Miss,, constructed an instrument in 18382

which was patterned from a siuilar one in lew York of a German make. He

made this from measurements taken while examining the original, and it 1s

now in possession of his grandson Norman Dilley who plays by ears The

instrument 1s played with pick like a mandolin but it 1s held like a guitar.
The music is quaint with volume, #(105)

OTHER INSTRUMENT PLAYERS

James Vincent, trorbonej George Pomeroy Bean, saxaphonej Edmund Monte

gomery, Xylophone; Malcolm Montgomery, saxaphonej Miller Payne Holmes, saxfe

phone and clarinet, baritone singer; Edgar Martin Crane, saxaphone, #(105')

es. Voice:
NINA HAYES McGUIHE KLINKER

Nina Hayes McGuire Klinker (Mrs, J. He Klinker) began her study of

piano when six years of age under liiss Dalsy Dunbar of Puckville, Missouri,

Moved to Couneil Bluffs and studied under Professor Tniztony Did some

club and concert work while in Council Bluffs.

She moved south and continued her study of piano under Sister of

#(103) Interviewed lirs, James Loving, #(104) Interviewed Mrs, Ha Co
Simmons, #(105) Interviewed Mrs, Campbell Guion, #(106') In 10
Hervers Holmes and rss Annie C,E3484 
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Notre Dame. Gredsuted in plano and harmony at convent in 1918, Began

study of voice under Madem Justine Wegner at Bush Temple Conservatory,

Chicago, in summer of 1912-15, Went to St, Louis in fall of 1915, remaining

until 1017, Studied under Glenn Lee, tenor, of that city and was his

accompanist during stay there, Followed professiongl career in piano and

volce during that period of time, During 1917-18 gave Red Cross Concerts

in various points in South and taught pianc and voice in Canton, HNoved

to Yazoo City in June 19018, Taught voice and piano three years in that

eity, studying vocal under Enrado Sacerdote of Chicago Musical College

during summers.

Married in 1921, During her residence in Port Arthur Texas she

directed the biggest choir in city, 70 voices in chorus, took active leader

ship in musical movements, in Port Arthur and Beaumont. Did redio work

in Beaumont, During one Music Week Celebration she presented "The Messiah"

with assistance of picked voices firom choirs of both cities. During these

years she studied under Ellison Ven Hoose, noted operatic cosch located

in Houston, Texas and attended Master Class of Maestro Yeatman Griffith,

held in Besumont during his tour from West Coasts She later took intensive

course of study under Griffith in his New York Studios. During her residence

in New York she sang in Columbia University choirs and chorus,

From 29-36 Nina Hayes MeGuire was active in musical eiveles of Yazoo City,
being director of Presbyterian Church Choir and conducting school of

pianc and voices She developed many lovely voices among her young clientele

and did much toward furthering musical culture in Yasoo City.

Since Feb, 1986 Mrs, Klinker has lived in Huntington Park California
where she has already identified herself with Musical Organisations and
is continuing her vocal study under Yeatman Griffith who is taking few

ploked students during his winter residence in Los Angeles, #(106)

#(106) Courtesy of Mrs. J, G, McGuire.
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‘Re Re Norquist, baritone singer, son of Andrew A, Norquist and Lela

Rivers Norquist, was born at lexington, Mississippi, December 17, 1880,

His boyhood was spent in Carrollton, Miss., and he was educated at

Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss, (L.L.B. 1908),

Since May 5, 1908 he has practiced law in Yazoo City, He was City

Judge of Tazoo City 19121913; and County Attorney of Yazoo County 1913-

1980, A

Other affiliations and activities were:

Methodist Fraternities: Kappa Sigma, Mason, Elk,

Civic Activitieo

Board of Trustees Yazoo City Public Schools (president)

Board of Trustees Yazoo Library Association

Board of Trustees King's Daughters Hospital

Board of Trustees Yazoo City Methodist Church (Chairman)

Board of Stewards Yazoo City Methodist Church (past President)

Teacher of Men's Bible Class Yazoo City Methodist Church

Chamber of Commerce Yazoo County {past President)

Yazoo City Kiwanis Club (pastPresident)

Yazoo Country Club (past President)

Boy Scouts (past Chairman Court of Honor)

Yazoo County Red Cross, etc, etc,

Music

Studied under Prof. Chas, Snow, Nashville, Tenn,

Manager Millsaps Glee Club 19078

Member Millsaps Quartette 19078

Member Yazoo City Methodist Choir since 1908 
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Director Yazoo City Methodist Choir 1913-15

S50los at fortyesome-odd weddings

Solos at innumerable funerals,

His golden voice has alike delighted, cheered and consoled countless
thousands over the state. #(107)

Frank P, Hinman, bass singer and wife Minerva MeCoy Hinman, pianist
and voealist (alto) had one of the most musical families in the entire
county, Their four sons Munsen, Preston, Hunley and John composed the
Hinman Brothers Quartet and were always in demand in the musical world
locally and otherwise, The oldest daughter Lucy was a most accomplished
Pianist, and the younger daughter Ada was also gifted in this line.

The family was always Gccommodating in church and community music, #(108)

OLIVE BEAMON

Olive Beamon, born and reared in Yazoo City, had the Fortunate
advantage of the very best musical training, studying with noted teachers
and artists of this country and Europe. First, she studied in Cincinnati,
Ohio, under B, W, Foley and Edwin Glover, Later she went to New York and
continued work under noted baritone Gwylam Miles, Henry Savage, Isadore
luckstone, and for some years A. Y., Cornell, She also studied and come
pleted courses at College of Music in Chicago under Herbert Witherspoon
and Robert Schmits.

ame a member of the faculty of the University of
of daughter, Helena Norquistwlth Mra, N, A. Hotsang Metsx Je
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Katherine Talley West (Mrs, He Y, West), vocalist and violinist is
not only a devotee of the art but is from a musical family,

Since 1930 she has directed the Methodist Church Choir, and does sole
work inboth church and soeial circles. sr

She received her musical education in Chicago and Cineinnati, and each
year returns to study for a period of time under master instructors. #(110)

Blessed with an unusually sweet soprano voice Elisabeth Wallace Crook

(Mrs, Ralph Crook, Jr.) availed herself of the privilege of cultivating her
natural talent and studied at Coker College, Hartsville, 8, C,

During the years spent in Yazoo City she has affiliated with both the

Methodist and Presbyterian Church Choirs, end has contributed largely to
musical entertainment in the community as a whole, #(111)

For several years prior to her removal from Yasoo City Katie Denio
Russell-Pugh (Mrs, Joe S, Pugh) contributed much pleasure to the religious
and social circles with her music. She was both & gifted singer and Plantss,
often playing her own accompaniment, #(112)

{108) Notes from Olive Beamon,
Tnterviewed Mrs, ee ai mile. Bw

111) Interv Swed Mrs, J Bardwell, . « Re W, Crooks |
owed Mra. Me Lighteap,.
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Florence Hegman Collins ( Mrs. Charlie A. Collins) has a contralto

voice and received her instruction at St, Clara's Academy under Sister

Emerentia, Her daughten Julia Collins, a lyrie soprano, and son, Charles

Collins, bass, studied under Nina Hays McGuire, Billy Collins, bass, is

receiving instructions under this talented mother.

The sweet voices of this musical family lend melody to the Catholic

Church Choir and community programs, +#(113)

MARY MARTHA EDWARDS

Deseended from the founder of Forest Home Academy, more familiarly

known as lra, Cox School for girls, Mary Edwards inherited many of her

maternal greategreat-grandmother's gifts. Her educationwas in

city schools and at IL. 8S, U., (Louisiana State University). She 18 an

accomplished musician, vocalist and is a director of Recreational

Activities, #(114)

JONAS PATRICK EDWAKDS, JR.

Je Ps Edwards, Jr., 2nd tenor, 1s also a saxaphone player. He studied

under Prof, Deal and VW, J, Eropp.
®

fils paternal greate-grandmother (Mrs. Nollie Thompson) was a distine

gulshed musician .of her days his mother, Mary Elliott Edwards, and sister,

Mary Martha, enjoy the ability to both play and sing. #(115)

CONTRALTO SINGER

Katherine Hays is a contralto singer of more than passing notice.
Interviewed Florence#(113

Hid] heey BOE
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After graduating from the High School in 1934, she attended Ward Belmont1934«36+36, and in the Fall of 1936 entered the Juliard School of Music inNew York City to persue the study of voice,
Her maternal grandmother Maude Moore Craig (Mrs, 7, H, Craig) was a

Presbyterian
@8 did her Aunt Nannie Moore Warren (Mrs, Ne BE,Warren) with her splendid alto, #(116)

vocalist, and her sweet soprano Supported the choir of the
Chureh for many years,

OTHER SINGERS
Soprano: Iillian Fromhertg Swayze, Mamie Weslin Velr (Mrs, C. Es Velr), Mrs,Charlie Price (mezzo soprano), Eula James Calhoun (Mrs, Kobt., Calhoun, lyricsoprano), Omie Parker (Vrs, J, W, Parker), Mrse H, D, Barber, Mra, We Dg,Frances Cadenhead Palmer,
Fayne Estes (Mrs, Cc, E, Estes),
Margaret Devoto Loccayano,

Belle Griffin Love (Mrs, D, NM, Love), Annie
Lydia Courts Holley (Mrs, FP, C. Holley),

Amy Wise Permenter, Janie Posey Steinriede andLillian Elliott MeComb (Mrs, Kemper MeComb),
Alto: Mary Boeccaletti, Mrs, R, B,
and Frances Brame,

Zenory Charlie Rawls, E, Ee Palmer,
Wilson, C, J, Powell, Jr,, Will Jenne

Wilson, Mrs, E, E, Bean, Mrs, A, NM, Payne,

Albert Spengler, Jack Middleton, Davia
and "Buek" Steinriede,Bass: A, 8, Lyneh and E, Je Ferris,

Baritone8 Jim Ferris, lee Gibbs and ha Be Kelley, Jr. #(117)

fe Composers:

Professor H, W, Bayersdorffepy

the "D" waltz. This charming

#(116) Interviewed Mrs. Harry Hays.
#(117) Interviewed Mrs, Fe Ju Love and Mrs, Annie C, Ellis,
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He Klerman, Its animating passages exhilarate the soul even as the best wine

of the vintage exalts the spirits of the weary; while its tender cnes are

as full of sweetness as the flowers of lHymettus, #(118)

DER HARFEGASANG

During the 80's Charles A, Floyd, pianist and composer, was an instructor

of music in Yazoo City. He made a number of friends here, among whom was

- Charlie Crane, and one of his beautiful compositions Der Harfegasang (The

Harp Song) was dedicated to this lover of music by Floyd. #(119)

BELL MARTIN HOLMES

Bell Martin Holmes, gifted daughter of C, E, and Katie Bell Holmes,

slster of Judge E, HR, Holmes, Charles E, Holmes, Jr., J. G., Holmes, Will

He Holmes and Herbert Holmes, and wife of the Reverend Albert Martin, was

born in Yazoo City in October 1873,

A natural lover of music she composed a plece of music "Yazoo Waltz"

at the age of 12,

After graduating from the public school, she finished her musical

training at the Cincinnati Conservatory in 18907.

She was organist at the Episcopal Church for a number of years, and her

death removed an admired woman from the community. #(120)

CATHERINE EENNARD OLDEN

This accomplished poet, pianist and musical composer was born in Yazoo

City around 1876, but spent her childhood in Fort Gibson with her grande

(110) Tvl,Mrs. Fo J
#(120) Interview with J. GGe 3ory,
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parents Col. and Mrs. Je Ls Kennard, and was educated there. After finishing

at the College there she attended Whitworth College one year studying musics

At an early age she married Edgar G. Olden and has since made her home

in Yazoo City. Interested in civic and social aff airs she frequently played

solos or served as accompanist for vocalists at recitals. Puring She war

also wrote a number of poems, some of which have been put to music} some were

published in local and Port Gibson papers, ler inspiration for verse came

through an invitation from the Ladies Ald Society requesting the response

in rhyme, The reply was 890 clever it was published by thefriend,

She kept her music and poetry up until the death of herhusband nine

years ago. #(121)

Ee Indian Music: As far as we have found, there is no Indianmusic in

Yazoo Co,

he Negro Folk Songs and Spiritualsi

There are no negro folk songs and spiritualsofespecial importance in

our county. The only negromusic that has received any mention is the Glee

Club of the negro public school,

This club ie under the leadership of Futh Taylor Baker who was educated

at Tougaloo Colleges There are 4 types of voices in the clubj 16 sopranos,

10 altos, 8 tenors, and 5 bass, They sing spirituals, semie-classics and

light classics. #(122)

2 Bands and orchestras:

TORCH LIGHT CONCERTS

Much credit 1s due J, Ey Gwinner for the development of musical talent

in Yazoo Cityduring the 80°,

Interview with Catherine K. Olden.
Interview with N, D, Taylor,
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not only advocated open air concerts,
were lighted by the flare

audience,

The CGwinner home, now owned by Re B, Wilson, was also once the hone ofViola Burrus MeLaurin, another distinguished citizen, #(123)

WILSON ORCHESTRA
Henry Wilson and Mary O'Neil Wilson were the parents of twelve children,Sam, Pauline, label, Fob, Joe, Frank, Lizzie, Minnie, Lois, Jim, Claude andRalph,

Fight of these were very musical and trained by their father, a violinist, ito play the mandolin, guitar, flute and violin, who also transcribed theipmusic,

The Wilson Orchestra was alike a Joy to themselves and countrysidethey played for dances frequently in the 80%, =(124)

of Herbert Holmes and Ethel Payne Holmes, He received his education in theeity schools, University of Florida, and University of Mississippi, and to& major extent on his own merit, having won a scholarship in music two yearsin Succession,

His radio career was heightened by being a guest artist of Eddie Cantorin New York, una 88 a guest star of Joe Sanders! program at Chicago, andbecoming a member of' the M.C.A.
broadcasted over the MN,

Corporation of America), lie has
BeCe red and blue networks, the Columbia, and TheWorld Broadcasting Systems. #(1285)

#(123) Interviewed Mpeg{184 Interviewed ur ' Jei Interviewed Mr
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3. Public School Musies

There had always been a need for a band in the Yazoo City High School,
but no attempt had been made to organize one until lire Koonce, the present

superintendent of the school, became interested in organising ones During

the session of 152133, Mr, Koonce announced in assembly that all students

interested in joining the band must turn their names in to the office. No

one from the lain St, School turned in his name, and a very few from high

school did so.

This lack of enthusiasm was so discouraging that nothing more was done

until a survey was made in the summer of '33« A meeting was held in the

High School Auditorium in August, The meeting was attended by three adults

and two students,
In the fall of '33, the school bought two or three instruments,

including a bass drum, Nr. Deal, later the band director, made an agree
ment with a company for 22 instruments, which would in turn be rented to

the members of the band, lr. Deal also had charge of the selection of the

instruments, The members who rented the instruments were to pay $4.80
monthly, The bandwas not under Mr, Deal’s direction thems he merely was
giving friendly assistance,

Under the direc-ion of kr, Robinson, who came to the school in the
winter of '34, the band had their first practice in a classroom at the
Main Street School, This was only a temporary practice room until something
better was available, The first public appearance of the band was to play
before the students at the Main Street School, Theband gave their first
concert at the Main Street School, also, in the fall of '34. On the latter
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occasion they played the various numbers which they expected to play in the

band contest to be held that year at Greenwood, Mississippi. In the late

spring of '34, they attended this band contest, where they took part in the

playing and marching contests, although they, as yet, had no uniforms, They

failed to place in the finals,

At this time there were about 22 or 22 students in the band, Mir Deal

assumed the responsibllity of directing the band in the beginning of the

summer of 1934. The band played some at the football games in the fall of

134, but they didn't march any that year. They also played some at the
Yazoo County Fair under the direction of lr, Kropp. They gave the first

concert for which admission charges were made on February 20, 1986,

The uniforms for the band were bought in April, 1936s They were

designed and the color scheme worked out by a salesman of the company {rom

which they were bought, The money to pay for the uniforms consisted the

proceeds from various concerts and donations. Several clubs and organisations:

were most generous in their donations to the band, They also had a tag day

on which nearly one hundred dollars was collected.

The band went to the contest at Jackson, Mississippi, in May, 1935,

In the fall of 'S6, Mr. J, Se Fisher, an enthusiastic graduate of Ls S. Us, | 1
took over the direction of the band, In the fall of that year the band began
marching and giving similar entertainment at the half of the football cames,
The band gave a concert at the Yazoo Theater on larch 6, 1936 and another at

the Louise High School Auditorium on April 25, 1936s At these concerts, the
band played the pleces they intended to play in the next contest. They went

to another contest at Jackson in the last spring of 'S6. They entered in
class B and placed excellent inplaying and good in marching, In May, 1936,
the band went to the Cotton Carnival at Memphis, The school chartered two
buses in which to make the trip. They remained in Memphis two days. The

 

 

  

 

band members were given rooms and meals free of charge.
In the fall the band made all the trips with the football team

and played for one or two outside games, put3%existence
the band has played occasionally in assembly meetings at the High
Sehools On October 1, 1986, the band gave a concert at the Main
Street Schools It has taken part frequently inhome parades, In
December of '36, the band went te Greenwood to take part in a
Christmas parade with about 20 other bands The band will attend
its fourth contest in the fall of 19037, This contest will be
held in Jackson also,

The band has made wonderful progress under excellent direction
in its short history, =(126)

#(186) Courtesy of J. Se Fisher, director of the band,
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YAZ0O CITY HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB

In 1933 public music as a formal subject was discontinued in the Yazoo

City High School curriculum and a girls'! Glee Club organized,

In 1934 the membership privilege was extended to include boys who

were interested in music and singing. The Club numbered about 40 members,

singing four part choruses. A girls' chorus of thirty voices and a boys’

quartet entered the Platform Events Contest of the Middle Mississippi District.

In 1936, the glee club, again composed of boys and girls, sent a girls!

chorus and a girls' quartet to the district contest.

The chorus consisting of 42 voices won first place, the quartet won

third place.

In 1636, two glee clubs were formed, a boys' elub of 16 members, and

a club of 36 members. In the Niddle Mississippi Contests, the girls!

chorus won second place, the girls! quartet won fifth place,

The boys' Glee Club increased to 21 members in 1937. The Girls' Glee

Club was limited to 29, Each club meets for only thirty minutes each week,

80 little time has been devoted to vocal technique. Since 1934 the glee

clubs have been under the direction of Margaret Hester, «(127)

THE COLORED GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club of the Yazoo City School No. 2, composed of twenty four,

(Male and female), is the only High School chorus that has been given an
opportunity to broadcast their programs, They have broadcasted each year for

five years 10383«1987, inclusive over at Jackson, Mississippi.

Their last program was presented on the 19th of February, 1937, and

reflected credit to instructor and students, #(1 28)

#(127) Notes from Margaret Hester,
#( 128 Interview with Prof. Ne Ds Taylor,

 
 

1. List Artists:

Mrs, Co Fo Emery was afinished artist andher paintings were much
admired, The Emerys' came to Yazoo from Missouri buying a home on the
corner of Madison and Ward St. Charlie Fe Emery was a contract painter,
This talented woman's chins painting was much in demand, (129)

In spite of the fact that gallery or museum artist have not been proe
duced in Yazoo County, there have been many who have sketched in crayon
and sepia, drawn and produced in oils and water colors creditable work,
Among whom were Georgia Frences Devlin (painted until 80 yrs. of age),
Julia Devlin Gilruth, Georgia Gilruth Mounger, Mary Pickett Marsh, Mabel
Craven, who taught art, Sallie Cooper Lear (Mrs, Jno, Lear) a teacher of both
music and art for several years at Franklinton, La.j Stella Blackwell Hedding,
Frances Cogburn, a teacher and her daughter Cecile, more than ordinarily
talented; IL, M, Herbison, Louise H, Roberts (Mrs, He D, Roberts), Katie
Hamel, lucy Henderson, Mamie Exum, Maggie Steinriede, Nittie Golden Hanning,
¥rs. Joe Ward, Lillian Sorrells Blair, instructor; Katie Montgomery Swain
(drs, Paul Swain), Gladys Gilruth Wilburn (Mrs, G. P. Wilburn), Mary Payne
Montgomery (Mrs, HM, B, Montgomery), John Troy, Helena Mosely, J. S. Wise,
Laurie Lightcap Stigler (Mrs, Louis Stigler), Mary Elisabeth Middleton, J.
7. Montgomery, Jr., Wilma Bradley, Mary Leila Bradley, Nick Roberts and

lary Stribling Stigler gives evidence of a skilled designer and will study to
that end, #(130)

Annie K, Dent, Nettie Hamel, Francis Parker Stubblefield (Mrs. Ce Fy
Stubblefield) Eatie Montgomery Swain (irs, Ee Py Swain), #(131)

#(120) Annie C, Ellis interviewed Mrs, Sue Mott, #(130 InterviLove and Mrs, Sue Mott. (131) Interviewed Mrs,. E (12 ain aoa,rds B
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COMMERCIAL & SIGN PAINTERS

Ben Walton (deceased), L. D. Corey (deceased), Carl Kinard, Robert

Young, Lawrence Kennard, cartoonist, Carl Summerfield, cartoonist, Preston

Young, Elmer Morris and Clayborne Striecklin,

Dudley Smith, etcher and cartoonist, studied in Kalamazoo, Wich. (132)

SEILLED PENSEAN

Major Lamar Fontalne was very skillful with a pen. He wes known to

have written the "Ten Commandmentsa®™, the "Apostles' Creed" and the "Lord's

Prayer" inside the space of a silver dime. In 1884 he wrote an account of

his trip to Vicksburg as the bearer of caps and dispatches during the siege

of that city on one side of a common postal card, containing 7300 words, and

the writing was so plain that 1t could be read with the naked eye, The postal

card was about 3 inches, wide and 5 inches long. This account, graphic from

start to finish, was printed in the Mississippian, in brevier type and filled

six columns of solid matter, covering the space of 2% inches wide and 9 feet

8 inches long. The postal card was framed and hung in the Mississippian

office, where it was seen by & number of people and afterwards forwarded

to the cotton centennial in lew Orleans. (133)

"A CURIOSITY OF LITERATURE"

Through the courtesy of Robert MN. McKay of McKay & Figures, welleknown

lawyers of Columbia, Tenn., The Tennessee Historical Society received a
curio. It was a postal card on which laje Lamar Fontaine had written 4,086

words, in Gothic capitals the history of the poem "All Quiet Along The Po=

tomac®™, a short history of the battle of Leesburg, "and comments on the

»{152) Interviewed lirs, Morris Bridgers, Mrs, H. C, Simmons and Mrs, Geos

~~ #(133) From a press clipping in the Lamar Fontaine serap books.
TNa
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histories that are cireulating in our schools",

Below is quoted the Recording Secretary's acknowledgementof the

remarkable pen productions #(134)

"Maj. Fontaine's Postal Card Heard From,

Rooms Tenn, HistoricalSoe'y,

Nashville, Sept. 14, 1884,

To Maj. Lamar Fontaines

The Tennessee liistorical Society takes pleasure in acknowledging the

receipt from you of the wonderful postal card written by you containing

4,086 words, It is a great feat to write more than 400 words on the back

of a common postal card, and were it not that we have the card in our

possession and see it with our own eyes, we would scarcely believe such a

‘thing possible, The writing is so close that we cannot read it with the

naked eye, but a magnifying glass will bring it out distinctly enough.

We need not say to you that the Tennessee Historical Society highly appre

ciliates your talent, and your kindness in letting us have this postal card,

which must have cost you considerable labor, Ve consider it one of the most

wonderful fouts of the pen on record, and we shall take special care of this

work of art, received through the hands of Robt, M, McKay, Esq., of Colume

bis, Tenn, We thank you sincerely for such a valuable contribution to our

archives, and as a gift to sald society. You will please accept their

thanks for this expression of your interest in the objects of thelr Instle

tution. Very respectfully,

Anson Nelson, Rec. Secs

Je A Cartwright, Cor. Sec." (138)

#(134) From a press clipping.

#(136) Copied from Lamar Fontaines' Scrap Book. 
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Mamie Goldsmith Morford (Mrs, Wm. Morford) has in her possession
@ hunting horn on which the craftsman, H, W, Bayerdorffer, cut a picture
of himself that was a most striking reproduction of physical featuress and
also that of a dog running a rabbit thereon. #(136)

2. 01d Portraits and Rare Paintings

JOHNSHARP WILIIAMS' PORTRAITA

lary Sharp Williams Holmes (Mrs, E, R, Holmes) has a handsome portrait
of her father the late John Sharp Williams. (137)

John Sharp Williams of Cedar Grove Farm, Yazoo County, liss., United
States Senator from Mississippi, was born July 30, 1864, at emphis, Tenn,
He was the son of Christopher Harris Williams and wife Annie Louise Sharp.
When the city of lilemphlis was threatened with capture by the Federal Army,
his family removed to his mother's home in Yazoo County, Miss,

Je Se Williams attended the private schools of Memphis and Yazoo City,
afterwards attended successively the Kentucky Military Institute, University
of the South at Sewanee, Tenn., the University of Virginia; and the University
of Heidelberg, Germany,

He studied law under Professor Minor and Southall at the University
of Virginia, and in the law office of Harris, McKisick and Turley, in Heme
phis, Tenn, He was licensed to practice in 1877. In December, 1878,
he removed to Yazoo City, Miss., where he engaged in the practice of his
profession and the varied pursuits of a cotton planter,

John Sharp was a delegate to the Chicago Convention which nominated
Cleveland and Thurman, He was elected to Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, Fiftye
fifth, Fiftyesixth and Fiftyeseventh Congress, as a representative of the

2133) Interviewed Mrs, Morford, who exhibited the horn,#(137) Interviewed Mrs, E. R, Holmes,
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Fifth Congressional District, was elected from the new Eighth District to
the Fiftyeeighth Congress in November, 1002, and again in November, 1004 withe
out opposition. John Sharp Williams was a Democrat; member of the Episcopal
Churehs Nason, Enights of Pythias and Elk,

| He was married at Livingstone, Alabama, October 2, 1877, to Bettie
Dial Webb, daughter of Dr, Robert Dickens Webb and wife Julia Fulton Webb,
To this union were born seven children, lary (Williams) Holmes, Robert Webb,
John Sharp, Jr., Julia (Williams) Boykin, Allison Ridley, Sallie (Williams)
Bunkley and Christopher Harris. John Sharp Williams was the candidate of
the Demoerat party for Speaker of the Fifty-eight Congress and leader of the
minority on the floor of the House, Was re-elected to the Fifty-eight and
Sixtieth Congress without opposition. In January, 1908, he was electedto
the Senate Ly the Legislature, and took his seat March 4, 1911, He was ree
elected to the Senate by the popular vote in 1916 without opposition, His
term expired March S, 19283, With the expiration of his term, Senator Williams
retired toprivate lire, a decision that was deeplyregretted by the people
of Mississippi. #(138)

John Sharp Williams, a celebrity, was a close advisor of President Wile
son and held a high ranking place on the foreign relations committee, He
was a believer in Americanism above Sectionalism,

An exponent of the free rural mail delivery this service enjoyed by all
communities today is a memorisl to his perspicacity and desire to serve his
fellowmen,

On Sept. 20, 1932 the famous Mississippi Statesmen fell asleep in the
78th year of his life, and was Placed to rest in the family burial plot on
his beloved Cedar Grove plantation home.

In the home now owned by his son and namesake is housed his famous

#(138) Taken from Mississippi Offieiel and Statistical Register, 1920.24,Department of Archives and History, Pages 11.13, 
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library, snd loving cups presented him by the House, afd members of the

S8th Congress in attestation of the valuable services rendered these

august bodies. #(139)

Anna Jackson Durden, a descendant of Capt. John J, Jackson, has an

011 portrait of the "Selina" of Baltimore which was sunk off Hatteras,

Her father's uncle, Capt. John J, Jackson, was officer of the doomed

vessel, and Evans, the artist: who painted the picture from memory in 1546,

was aboard at the time of the disaster,

Edward A, Jackson, a nephew of Capt. John J, Jackson was given this

picture by Capts Phillip Custis Wallis, and the present owner heired it

through him, her father.

President Franklin Delano Koosevelt has one of Evans' pictures in his

collection of marine paintings. (140)

RARE PAINTING

In the home of ¥, J, Love, chancery clerk, hangs a charming oil portrait

ofhis maternal grandmother Lyons, painted in Liverpcol, England 110 years

8gos It is wonderfully preserved and modern im appearance of dress.
A unique feature of this plece of art is that it was painted on a solid

plece of wood instead of canvas. #(141)

IN OTHER HOMES OF COUNTY

The majority of antebellum homes! paintings and furnishings have at
one time or another been destroyed by fire, However in the homes of the

following are still found oil portraits of members of their kith and kins21339) prom press notices and interview with Mrs, J. S. Williams, Jr,tes from Mrs, M, P, Durden, #(141) Interviewed Vrs, F., J. LOVe.
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‘Mollie Cappers Wilson(lrs, M, C, Wilson) Minnie Ball Parks (Mrs, K. P,

Parks); the late C. He Williams; Maria Butler Cheatham (Mrs, Ne Pe Se
Cheatham)s the C. J, Burrus; I, H, Barnwellsy W. A, Henrys Anna VW, Barkse
dale (Mrs, Fountain Barksdale) Kitty Perrin; Nannie Craig Hays (Mrs. He He
Hays)s Louise Cassidy Luckett (Mrs. S. OC. Luckett); Julia Williams Monte

gomery (Mrs. Glen Montgomery); Anna Quekemeyer Clark (Mrs. A, Bs Clark)
Annie Dowman, Benton, lissy Cornelia Battalle Bowman (Mrs. Lee Bowman)
Lula Gibbs Kirks K. D, Saunders; Belle GriffinLove (Mrs, DeWitt Marshal
Love); Sareh Griffin Norquist (Mrs, R. R. Norquist)j J. C. Newman and the
Eugene Hogans of Satartia., #(142)

A steel etching of Capt, He Co Tyler 1s in the home of Alice Tyler

McGuire, #(143)

De RICKS PORTRAITS

On the walls of the Ricks Memorial Library hang two portraits that are of

genuine interest to the c!tizens of the county, One is of Gene Bs, 8, Ricks

of whom the library itself is a memorial, The other is of the donor, Fanny

Jones Ricks,

The former was painted by A. Edmond of New York at a cost of $1000.00

to the wife of the Gemeral, The portrait of the latter was the work of He E,

Burdette of Washington, and was a tribute of the friends of this estimable

woman, who so substantially shared in the culture of the community in which
she lived so long. #(144)

To St. Clara Academy much credit is due the cultural development in

#(142) Interviewed owners of the above portraits.
12) Interviewed Lily Tyler Caldwell,#(1

ius Interviewed the librarian, Mra, WM, Pe Durden, 
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this county. Besides teaching elementary education and music, instructions ER ssingrent #16 
in art has been given a large patronage. #(146) 2 Bandlersft in schools

The vo ;Di
hiss os Outstanding work in handicraft is taug't in the Yazoo

There are no sculptors in Yazoo County. ty Fublie Sehool wo. 2, :

2s Statuary:

n=
1

given by R.P.Mglee
STATUARY IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL 1

A

Two pleces of statuary placed in the hall of the Yazoo City High Lo |
oar

rad

Painting elect
and plumbing, ’ ie light wiring

School, are memorials from the classes of 1936, 36¢ The one of the
8 Although handicapped on: | Nn account of in-gon

former is 8 bust of Leej the latter a bust of Washington, Iach was | cit Plete equipment ¢
the most of available they Makehard tools and the srall electric lathe they dohave and their Work is a eredit to both thelr instrmicto
effort. * and their own

moulded from plaster of Paris by Pe Pe Caproni, Doston, lass. #(146)

II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CHANTS the students while training erected the Trade
trade teacher's hone which

EB furnished by
de Wood Carvings

|

A. HANDICHADT  building 3 and the
Consists of six Poors and bath, eompletely

hand through their workshep.

1 In the Home Hgonories Depart:
Jacob Samuel Wise is a skilled wood carver and has reproduced in i ‘ent under Henrine Woods

wor
°h 4re Delng given the ehance to train professionally i

| | interior decorating, cockery

H, L. Boschert of Yazoo City 1s an expert cabinet maker and copies i

the young

miniature various characters of the #(147) n housecare,
and eanning,both Oven baking and.

d
stoam |

I methods, neadle eraft, sewing Pressure

period or any style furniture. (148)
| and gament making,

i They are being taughR &t to utilize mate
8, Ps Dilly of Phoenix made furniture of various kinds. #(149) | "hoa

£

hand and convert sam
I into fumiture such as dressing table e

Ww. A. Wallace of Yazoo City is another cabinet maker, #(150) 1 tops, Bock shelves and olosets
and «pple boxes; dressing tables stools

eonstruet toys out of cigar or evan gard Doaurd boxes
| ~ They have five sewing m

of Robert and Lonnie, is likewise talented in cabinet making, painting and i
] a number h

upholstery. #(161 {

| ~~ of orange crates
Lonnie Young is gifted with hand tools. He makes cedar chests, furnie | frome nail

ture of all kinds and 1s an expert upholsterer. Preston Young, & brother

aghines in their Practice shops, and alreadyve become skilled cutters, sewers and expert
WeDeTaylor, |

ig
i } Mr. Re Jeo KoONneces 0

#(1456) Interviewed Mrs. li, A. Mott, #(146) Interviewed |

4 147) Interviewed Pauline Wise Fisher, Interviews, rss Annis Ellie I off '347) Interviewed lrs., Campbell Guion, #(150) Interviews, afforts in their behals. He has not

#(161) Interviewed lirs, Morris
|

has taught ther to work

dprofessions,

only stirulated their ambition, but| theand purghuse whi) feedto themselves in ¢
ALEAO 
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Notwithetunding ths fact that Ne hus only ons am he is an excap=

tional disciplinarian and a benefactor to the negro.» ( 168)

IANDICRAFT IN ADULT EDUCATION

The types of handicraft is being taught adults who are

enrolled in classes 'n Yasoo County: Veaving rugs and mats, modeling

articles of plaster Paris, renovating old furniture, carving pleture

frames and ash trays from soft wood, making medicine cabinets, and |

various other accomplishments that are useful ard also ald in making

the home more attractive, «(1863)

#0152) Interviewed W.D.
& 163) From interviey roeVOSAPS
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ihe
LEVI CAIN

For nearly a half century Levi Cain who resides in the Benton

Cormunity has boen basket weaving. Using white ocak strips while they

are green,N® weaves baskets of all sizes and shapes. A daughter, Huby
who had been blind since bimth, was educated at the Blind Institute in

Jackson , ¥iss. She was taught weaving and having A natural talent

Produced sore very artistic work in this line. ®#( 154)

¥ ILTON YANCY

Hilton Yaney, & native colorsd man, was taught basket weaving in

1896, at the age of five Dy his father Milton Yancy Sr. When he became

of workable various Jobs until employed by the United lce Co.,

is 1920 for whom he worked 11 years continuously until 1931. Being unable

0 segure employment at this time,jock advantage of his early training.

Securing white ocak from which he begun to make long thin strips and while

green wove them into elothes, fead, cotton, dinner and various kinds of

baskets any size or shape. He has a ready sale for all he makes and he is

paking a fairiy good living. 4 side from Dasketry he re-seats benches and

chairs. , i 155)

4, Yegving:

Weaving has never appealsd to Yazoo County inhabitants.

#(154 ) Notes from Agnes E. Johnson, a niece of Levi Cain.
#( 155) Interview Hilton Yaney, Jr.
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8. »iggellansous

| DES IGNER

Julia #chasfer Blundell designer, oldest daughter of Frank H.

Blundell and Adeline Schaefer Blundell and grand daughter of Colonel

Brile 2. Schaefer and Pr. George P. Blundell, was born in Yazoo

‘Miss. Oct. 17, 1918.

Her early education was received in the city schools graduating

from the Yazoo Eigh School in 1928, She studied music under Ina MM.

Crare and won prizes in stute music contests.

Attending agnes Scott College (Decatur, received her A.B.

degree in 1933 fror this institution where she ach isvel several dis-

tinetions; class vice presidency in 1931; president of Fen and Brash

Club and Legéture Association; won the art scholarship two consecutive

YOarS.

Beside being grifted in music and art this Yazoo girl 1s a poate

some of her were published in an anthology of Fississippl Verse

in 1935.

Her talents were further develoned during her sojourn in New

York whither she wert in October of 1936. There for a short while

she worked with Bertha Interior Decorator, and attended

the New York schocl of Fine and applied Art.

In 1954 she worked as assistant stage on the Rochester

(N.Y.) Concennial Fageunt.From Nove. 19354to 1956 she worked as designer

with the firm of Scott Wilson, industrial designs, New York.*(159

#(159 A recent interview with the Designer.
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Se 2

Confederate soldier, was born in Yasoo City, Miss. Feb. 8, 1898,

¥inisking the Yazoo High S¢hool, salutatorien of 1910, she

attended I.I.& C. (now M.8.0.W.) at Columbus, Miss. and was an out
standing student. In 1914 after receiving her B.A. degree from the

Industrial Institute & College, she went to Washington and

in governiient way work. Following .hat, she went to New York %o study

interior decoration at Parson's New York 8ohaul ‘ofPine and applied

art, and finished the gourse at the Faracns School in FarisPrance

in 19282. =

Iurediately there-after she opened her own office in New York

City, and the success of Berthy Schaefer's career as a deccrator

has been phenomenal. First she opened an office in a New York Hotel

room, moving a year later, to an office on 57th street. and in 1089
to her own house on 56th street. Leading magasines have

shown photographs of her work. In Nov. 1936, she moved into new offices

at 145 Bast 87th street, and these stunning show rooms easily show

why Bertha Schaefer is one of the Country's foremost decorators. (15%

#(157 Courtesy of Julia 8. Blundell, Designer.
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A CURIC

Katie Lockhart Williams (Mrs.P.C.Williams) has a curio of 1701 whigh

her maternal gr ategreat-grandfather a graduate of West Point and a United

States Amy officer brought to this county with him in the 1860's. It is a Yazoo County cannot boast of ornamental public buildings.

Powder hom on which a rap was carved, with a penknife, of a Part of Canada 2. Outs

and the state d New York in its earlier days.

There are many interesting features to this, chief amonz whieh appear

the names and locations of the forts, towns, cities, rivers and lakes, ssal 1 William T, Priestley, Jr., who is gifted in art and music was born
of state etc. among the forts cited are Fort George,Fort Edwards,Fort Hunt, I and reared in Yazoo City.

tn ¥
Fort Harkman, Fort Stanwin and Fort Br . 1 Early in life his talents in drawing and music were outstanding, and

Katie L. Williams whose maternal farily includes the Alexander Hamilton | noted while attending school at his birthplace.

E
E
l
S
P
S

a
g
i
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i

Mortons the Philip Schuylers (Catherine Van Rensselaer, his wife) and Eliza 4 I He 1s a well established musician, having played with leading orchestras

Schuyler wife of Alexander Hamilton is eligible to the D.A. R.'s. in Philadelphia and New York, His instruction was received in preparatory

Fe
th

a

She 1s one of the counties most prominent matrons and very active in all I schools in Few York, and at Princeton where he graduated with honors.

social, civic and religious circles. Her record includess | Exclusive galleries in New York have admitted his drawing, which

Volunteer chairman of Red Cross. received unatinted praise from art critics.

On Registration Boards of Red Cross during di:asters. | He is a promising architect of New York City and enthusiastic in his

A Member of the U.D.C. 1 chosen profession, #(1569)

Past treasurer of Womans Club.

Treasurer of King's Daughters 1917-37.

Past President of Trinity Guild.  
A member of the Board of Control of the B. S . Ricks Memorial Library.

Past Sec. Of Council of  hureh Women of Mississipoi 1931-37.

President of The Garden Club 1937.

Among other valuable relics that Katie L. “illiams has is a very handsome

Jrinature pairting eadso brought from New York by her great-great-grandfabhen 1

(358) From relics and scrap books of Mrs. £.C. Williams. #* (158)

#(169) Notes from Olive Beamon, an sunt of the subject.
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C. LANDSCAPING

le. Parks

LINTONIA©RRK

Stately els covar the grounds ofthis fark enticing children to play

in the cool shade of their spreading branches. In the north east corner

evergreens are attractively placed. A wading Pool, swings, sand pile and

tennis court afford azusement for the any children who seek plassure,

and exercise in this delightful shade. #({ 160

GRAND AVENUE

In Yazoo City between 12th and 12th streets is a beautiful oval parks

another monurent to the Woman's Ciub.

it is centered by a fountain about which white flags are badded. at

the north, crepe myrtle is grouped and to the svuth at the ou: erp edge are

Spanish Daggers.

There are four entrances to the park, each. of which is mapried with

stone pillars, from these sweep foraythia, swaat olive and butter

fly bush; and ror pows of elm trees s"ude is where seats are

Placed.

Ywing to its shape this park has been nicknar ed"Ths Goose (161)

ns

dhe canal extendingeast and west, which divides Yazoo City and the sube

division known as Lintonia, was made long ago to grain the Willis Plantae

tion,

Prior to 1926 it was a very undesirable spot to the citizenry, but

since the Woman's Club started the move to beaut ify the bunks of the canal

by Planting dogwood, red bud, elm trees, and flowering shrubs it now

(160 )Visited by Annie C. Ellis
# (161 )visited by Annie C. Ellis
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'Presents one of Nuitu 2 8 rost pleasing sights.

The landscaping was made possible through donations of shrubs and trees

to the Woman's Club, and they have made canal Parkway a memorial to their

earnest efforts to wake it a beauty spot. |

Through co-operation Of the city aut orities it is maintained in

perfect Ordere.# ( 162)

#(l62 ) Visited by Annie C. Ellis.

  
 

 



 YAZOO COUNTY
Assignment #6

2+_0rounds of rublie Buildings

a. Schools

THE GROUEDS AT CITY GRAFF AR SCHOOL
Situated on Wain Street, the Elementary School Nas a pictorial

setting. Flanking the building on the south and west are evergresns,
at the front of which are white flags.

shrubbery. 4 Fish pond near the south-west corner, outlined Py sra
Plooming plants rarks the barrier of the playground @xXPanding easte
ward, which is equipped with facilities ard tennis court for out icor
activities. Stretching to the north is the triangular shaped carpus of
closely mowed Bermuda grasse

In the point is a meroprial fountain inscribed thus; The Tribute of
& grateful Feople in merory of George Pe. Crump. Por his munificent Gift
to the Publie $chool of Yazoo Citye Also in Recognition of thapatriotic
Influence of Drenning in obtaining this Gift, and his years of
service as Executor in the “anagement of the George Yo Crurp Sghool
Fund. This tablet is erected Oy the Board of Sghool Trustees of Yazoo
City Dy the order of the Board of *“ayor and Aldermen of Yazoo Citys
This the first day of July A.D. 1909.

(George PF. Crump, born in Anson Coe NeCe He was a citizen of Yazoo County
Miss} many years. fle died in Yazoo Co. Nov.24, 1884 in the 73rd years
of his age. He was a plain and a bachelor, honest in his dealings
with his fellow men. At death he left his fortune to the Education of
Youth of Yazoo City.

Between the fountain and the building and facing westward stands the
Confederate Vonument inseribeds1861-=1865: As at Themropylae, The
Greater Glory was to the Vanquished.

This Vonument was erected to Parpetuate the “emory of the Noble Courage,
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Page 8

Assignment #18

Constancy and self sacrificing devotion of the Women, of the Fatriotism
and Heroic valor of The Confederate Soldiers, and all who fought on
land and sea for the country and The Bause They loved so well. By
Jefferson Davis Chapter U.D.C. # 216, Yazoo Camp, 176y and
The sors of Confederate Veterans and People of-Yazoo County. Dedicated
July 8, 1909, and unveiled By K. Thompson, then president of the
U.D.C."'s.

The design ofthe bronze figurwe of the woman on this monument was
copied from an old Photograph of “apy Ann Stuart, grandmother of
“argaret Ke thorpson, Freasidasnt of the local U.D.C. Chapter, and appears
elsewhere in this history.#(163)

IHE YAZ00 CITY HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS

At the corner of Canal and College streets is the commodious High
School. The facade with its sPreading northern exposurs is beautified
with pussy willow ,forsythia, flowering almond, Japonica and evergreens,

The concrete walks leading from the sidewalk to those extending

around the building forms an oblong bed and contains arborvitaeligust rum
and a border of oxalis.

The north west wall of the building is Partially sereened with ivy that
was planted Dy the class of 1917 and Caristened General Pershing with the
wish it would cover the building as sPershing had covered the world

in the beds on this side ars flowering almond, bridal wreath, shasta

daisies, cannas, zinnias and other floral plants,

Elms grace both the north and west lawns, and at the south is ample

ground for various sports ,# (164 )

#(163) Inspected and notes by Mrs, Anniealso from interview with lrg, Mapganet K. NG© Allizelle Boya#* (164 )
Visited by Annie C. Ellis,

oll
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Assignment #16.

2. Grounds of Fublie Building

Ge. burthouse

YAZOO COUNTY COURT HOUSE i

yg ho Yazoo County Court “ouse, situated on tine comer ofWashington

and Broadviy St. has a Pretty, well kept lawn with conerete walk

around the building. In the scuth west corner is a large round bed bordered

with junipers, then a row of various colored shap=dragons: in the Senter,

tall evergreens. On each side of the Broadway entrance are large diamond

shaped beds centered with tulips encircled by many hued pansies. Near

the Washington street entrance is a large square bed of lovely roses,

forming a most attractive and pleasing sight for the Passer-by.%#( 165)

IHE KINGS DAUGHTERS HOSPITAL.

The neatly trimmed filled with graceful elms on either side of the con-

crete walk leading to the hospital, the Japonica, arbowitae and ligust rum

brightened Dy wild blue phlox ard petunias add charm to the white ivy e¢lad

Puilding with its red roof of the Kings Daughters Hospftal on Fifth street

in Yazoo City,

The hospital is a three storied frame structurs covered with stueco, and

has a brick basement and foundation. It was erected at a cost of $40,000

to the original stock holders, and dedicated Yay 6, 1922, who operated it

as the Yazoo Hospital.

In 1930 the King's Daughters purchased the hospital at a trustees sale.

The stockholders contributed their stock to this benevolent orgination

which operate it under the name of the King's Daughters Hospital.

This hospital is equipped with all modern scientific appliances ( 166)

# (165 )Visited by annie “Y.

#(166 )Visited by Annie C. Ellis

 

 

  
  

 

 

YAZOO0 COUNTY

Assignment #16. >

Se Hor @ dudons

| SEWARD HOI'E i.

The hore of Dp and fra. Doyle Seward on Upand “venue presents a pietume that

delights the eve and one pauses to admire the beauty of the scene.

As you turn into the home the front walk has wide beds, the outer side is

bordered with the Evergreen plant. The side next to the walk has junipers

at intervals interspersed with lavender verbena. Between this is a row

of hyacinths of various colors the entire length of the bed. The home

is surrounded Ly a lovely back ground of Nandinas and a variety of bulbs in

fronts On the north side of the home is a pergola with red c¢limbing roses,

and at each side attractively placed are blue earthern jurs also having

a Dagk=ground of evergreens and other shrubs, bring out the Deauty

of the color echeme. The lawn is beautifully kept Taking this one of the

most att active residences in the City, and demonstrates th» love of

flowers, with an artistic arrangement by the owners.e( 167)

BARKSDALE GARDEN

Annie Villiamson Parksdale's (Vrs. Fountain Barksdale) home on north

Main Steysituated about a hundred yards back from the strest, allures one

to linger and drink in the LDrauty of the scene.

Entrance to the garden is gained Dy a gravelled path at the extrome

north end that leads to the houses. This walk is marked Dy a Ded of

flags =nd hyacinths bordered with oxalis. #cross the front is a wide bed of

purple iris, banked with rows of poppies and larkspur,

On the south side evergreens and flowering shrubs are advantagesusly

-

167) Notes taken Dy Mrs. Annie C. Ellis and Vrs. Allizelle GO. Boyd.
As A
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Assignment # 16

Planted ali the way down to the house in the front of which are
Dads of various blooming plants. Near the front is . rook garden
eontaining blue wild phlox, sweet alyssum and other blooming plants.
There are several large shade trees on the south giving a sylvan
&Ppearance to this lovely g.rden.® (68)

R.P.MILLER HOYER

The spacious howe of the is the center of lovely
surroundings. Near the house are evergreens, nandina's and
flowering plants. The walk's and sidewalk are bordered with German
evergreen. On the east are large Leds contain. .ng roses, dahlias

and other vlcoming plants. The north side hag a Pergola covered

with roses whare two seats invite one to linger in a delightful
Plage. Near Uy is a fish pond, the D .se of whigh plants

eneorpass and Wuter lillies cover the pond whee the gold fish

dart about in play.

¥ra. Filler is a lover of flowers, Under her supervision the
arrangetisnt of this garden attracts all. # (169)

®(168 )Notes by Fra. annie C. and Mrs. Alleselle GO. Boyd.
#(169) Fror notes of ¥ps\ annie C. Ellis.
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YAZOO COUNTY

Assignrent #18

when Majorie Sewell of Ridgewood, N.J. a Frofessor of Landscaping at

Boston Tech; came to Yazoo City in October 1936 to lecture at the opening

of the Garden Club, she found inspiration for another of her talents,

writing, as she is an author of several books , her most popular work

being the Garden Designer.

She will feature the Calvin Fort Sutbblefield howe and garden as an

of an original Colonial home, and a garden in green and white

in a late Spring 1937 issue of Garden Designer.

Near the sidewclk at the front entrance are four Buymonons, which
were planted when the house was erected 110 years before. At each side

are large beds, of nandinas, purple abelias and rows of spreading junipers,

which are bordered with oxalis; and on each side of ths steps are golden

Bonitas.

A hedge of wock orange forms the property, line on thewest side, along

which sou vaward is grouped flowering almond, cape jesmamine and thunbergia.

Near the house 1igustrus, Japonica, Anthony Matteor, bush honeysuckle,

sPpirea and white flags, and a rock bound bed filled with petuniss greet

the eye.

At the east c¢c. © of the front porch looms a stately Texas blue cedar,

ligustrum, japonica, abelias, Petunias and phlox extend around the side

and toward the rear where an arbor curtained with red rambler roses

shades a window.

Along the gravelled driveway at the sast leadingto the ‘garage are

Charther Yucca, thunbergia, spirea, crepe myrtle and another. roek bound

bed, covered in vingas and yucca. Near the sidewalk a group of Spanish

dagger~stands in bold relief.

On the south side of the driveway are tall pimp cedars, deodaro,

flowering quince and forsythia, Bakers arborvitae, ligustrum, nandinas,
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Assignment #16. Vf \
YAZ00 COUNT

Assignment #16
| :

0 dir b rfly bush enmagssed se | h h5 spreddirg juniper and butterfly ’ parate the front from she 3. Hose Uardans

TOLes a oo  
At thefront efféctively Placed among the greenery, is a white urn, several

f

chairs and a veneh which entice one to linger and revel in the beauty of
{| I The sweeping emeraldlawns bejeweled with colorful blooms effect a

nature. EA
fo] lovely setting for the J.F. Barbour home on Grand Ave. Evergreens

on the North west boundary in the rear garden Dorothy Perkins and yellow
intermingled with nandina's are placed near the house. On the south

roses twire the fence, in front of whieh is a row of white crepe myrtle.
side a bed of flags and flowering plants oxtend the entire length

Here at this corner are dogwood, redbud,deutzia, r.pivea, lilac, cape Jessamine
of the lot to the brick wall on the west , over which trails ivy, and

and butterfly bush. A tall privet hedge foyms the northern barrier and is a |
masses of roses in s2ason. On the north side is a wide bed of spread-

foil for a lurge pond of water lilies where gnld fish play hide and seek.
ing Junipers, iris: and verbena, bordered with German grass. South

Ranging frow either side of the pond are Deds of spirea, larkspur and
of this is a Ved of rare at the rear of the house is an arbor

purple flag bordered with oxalis. Toward the north “ast is a summer house
over which is entwired prol irsie red roses und eds of various plants

garlanded with wisteria that shelters chairs and table, another lure to
that and foring & border around the yard. in the center, is

outdoor lovers.
3 .

large e¢rope myrtle tree, near whieh stands a bird bath,

Beyond is a row of erepe myrtle and white althea while in the corner
ihe landseaping is so planned that throughout the year sore plants are

to the right are cherry laurel an apple tree, deutzia, Tet as rose, spirea
adorned with color. #(172 )

and purple iris.¥( 170)
|

VeDe VECALIP GROUNDS
At the corner of grand Aves and 3rd street is found a lovely garden

What can be done to beautify, attmcts one as they pass the home of Dre
‘

ro ; in the rear of the Vlifton Livingston's, It is enclosed on the North

and Y“ps.W.DeCalip on Yackson “ve, Near the house on the north sast and
by a low Prives along which extends a bed of daffodils, petunias

andina's an ther shrubs are aptistically placed.
south side evergreens, nandina’'s and ote and pinks With oxnlis.

The back yard has wide beds around three sidesjtall evergreens and bloom=
| On the sast side a rw of althea forms a background fon a large

ing shrubs forms a lovely, background for swall blooming Plants, In the cen=
bed

of cornflowers, shasta daisies, larkspur, stock, pinks, hollyhocks and

ger of the yard is a fish pond covered with water hyacinths, avong which |
phlox, also bordered with oxalise ’ )

gold fish splash near by is a bird bath. Much of the beauty of this garden  
is due. to Dr. Mec Calip who finds recreation in work among the Beauties of #( 172 ) Visited by annie C.  
Nature( 17 1)

#070 visited Dy Vrs. Annie Ellis

#( 171) Visited by annie VY,
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assignmentyie.

The bed on the south

around the }

trail enhances the picture. Nearby is a large plum tree, and just
beyond is a bird bath,

Two large elm trees cast flick ring shadows over the garden, and around
these trees are rock beds filled with (173 )

FRIENDSHIP GARDENEo

¥

With an urge to dig in the sarth Katie transfor ed the plot on
the west side of the home, at the corner of Broadway and
Yazoo Streets,into a Deauty spot with Plants Prasanted her by iia
adriring friends. Near the entrance to the garden are rock rad Dads
filled with white und iris, pink and purple verbena ,and
the garden itself laid out in sinilar Deds.

Rambler roses add @olor and adorn the lattice fence on the north.
Ad Jacent , Sonar of this partition, is a Pargola ciad in wild
vellow jessamine that sheds 8 delightful fragrance.
Beyond the two foot rock wall on the wast are flowering psach,sBérsa s Verbera|
Texas Hose, wandy. tuft, and Sweat William, near=-Dy is an earthemn Jug
and there is a'so a novel concrete bird bath that adds a rustie touch,
Throughout the year this garden yields rare Olossoms, and it delights
the gardner to pass these on to friends snd shut in' 8, besides supply
ing the altars if the Catholic Chureh, of which ghe is a devout marbay
with choice fresh flowarse® (174)

#(175)Visited by Annie ©, Bllis

#(174)Visitea Py Annie CC. Ellis

YAZOO coum

“ssigrment #16,

HENDRIX PLACE.
The home of Tom Hendrix and“argaret Seward Hendrix and farily, whieh
was fomerly owned by the late FeReSirdsalls, commands universal atten=
tion. Ge

The green carpeted lawns of orBemuda,according to season, ath its
arious kind of rare shrubbery and floral plants accentuate the

loveliness of the two story white colonial, antebullum type, building with
its nh4ndsome Plate glass door, portal and side light of rectangular pames
of varying sizes.

in the collection of shrubs closestto the house is naniina and japonica
ligustrum, Hemoved slightly on the east is a mahoney Holly,a French or
weeping mulberry, and a weeping Forsythia.

On the-lattice fence at the extreme east are bot! the red and pink
Dorthy “erkins roses. Covering a trellis on the West is an american
Piilar and on the south ¥east Wisteria adds its cham,

hows of yellow daffodils, hyscinth and tulips colorfully fit into the
pioture, and the bird bath, lawn fumiture and children's play grougd
cor plete the inducement of out door Living 1 eres (175).
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t Stephen Foster wrote the original song as "Way Down Upon The
00 River", instead jof "Way Down Upon The Sewanee River."

 



  

 

HISTORTCA ®®iSSEARCH.PROJECT
BESS POLK, CANVASSER

Corner Washington and Madison st.

¥AZ00 CITY, WISSISSIPPI
April 28, 1936

NARRATIVES ON
Scotland, and Birafield.

coupleof stores, a and a Post eo “

1. Pioneers:
»

&

Bin Post office

| x of year

(a) 01d Settlements.
years ag fend the mail is|now  

i. Dover ; :

pover,
of

tonia. It was uPA an segriguliyral centerby the early plo=-
Fest Cons ¢

fri C4 sh nas i county. w-vouTRE

neers, among whom were the Johnsons, Hi tons, and WHte famiire.
vy 157 precinct.

Interviewed:
a

¥r. And King Parks, descendant of Macajah PlekettThe community church, & couple of atores and a gin bespoke their

adherence to religious principles, industry, and a neighborly co=0p=

erativeneas,
| :

mp é eh
Sheriff Dudley Warren

ng are

:

Mr. Claude Pepper

3. Zeiglerville

: Pd J lewis Zeigler was one of th | ha Lt

p€ther of Dugiéyngolline of Yazoo Cit},#fid ¥r. Sam Shipp, some of | @ first who settled in the eastern part

: a”
of the county. He ceme from Sout | a a

whose descendants ere yest living in this
uth Carolina in the early 1830's snd

Sa | YR 1ster opened sa store around which a le ats abhi

Interviewed: 18 Which a settlement sprung. This sett

| ment was named for

Lula Olbbs Kirk, grand-daughter of John Johnaon.

Sheriff Dudley Warren

Deputy Circuit Clerk, Pudley Collins, born at Dover. 2. Redmondville

not j | 15

oe | i 1 8 | Chureh in Zeiglerville

in the eastern part of the county between Benton and Big BlackRiver, | | Slap ’
i  

Holmes County at Locust

named for one of the earliest settlers, around which were the Pioneer | y gneve

1 HS Interviewed:

Pickett families. One of these was Macajah Pickett, who is properly | BE | :

: = 1] Mrs. John Thomas, nee Zelg.

fdentified with the history of Yazoo County. Coming. into thatviein= ¢ + NBG Zeigler,

1ty ot sbemt the mge of 27 years (Christmas dayevi Aeopened| BN... Su

taEEA

i

rans smaSe  



 

In the earlier dawsouth east of Yazoo City.

it was known as the Cross Roads because it wae the intersection of
the Yazoo, Vicksburg and Satartia roads.

 

The development of this community really began after the building of
the reilroad; after which the name was changed to Bentonia in hone
ofWiss Bentonis Johnson who married aur. Greene at one time attor-
ney in Jackson though later they INT West. Mrs. to
commeFatethe honor

for a Union Chureh.

Among prominent early settlers w

Cannons ,, and Taylors.

Intervieweds

Mrs. Inula G. Kirk
Mrs. Na A. Mott

T. HM. Lighteap

6. Anding

This town the-adven “of raiirond
Toss.therailresd-wili-slwaysbeamene—ofhavingto-have

—Way-throughAndIngout usthecompe

§§touk-holdersonaccentof

The place wes galled Anding as a tribute to the wealthiest eitisen of
that Vicinity, Mr. Martin Anding a bachelor,
home and entertained lavishly. ur. Andingwas an extensive traveller,and probubiy availed himself of the railroad facilityfrequently.!

aAfter Mr. Andings death his sister a Mrs. Michael Kayes occupied theresidence until its destruction by fire, -

who maintained a palatial

 

  

 
  

 

The Ballances, Cages, andPerrys were others numbered

1 = terinhebitants. as were the Cheathams .

Interviewed:

¥ise Stella Dunn

(b)Antebellum homes.

Sed

bestowed upon her donated moneyto the building fund
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wWors fourteen rooms, but since the remodelinga fou year an
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Assignment three~-Page 5

place.—Prue—thes

orkyk

5180. extends the Sonat of the house and from herearof

way of walnut leads to ths sesond floor (the walmtvas rom
and hand hewn).The rOo0OMS are large and atrywithmanywind

windows on the front extend to the floor and at the bottomare
  

on Woodbine during glavery time. Plantation work was carried | en wooden doors, two to a window, which open into theroom.

on juat as systemetieeallyae any other business s each person was assipn= | fireplaces add to the charm of the rooms. The builder burned'th

nis work, The old women cooked for the slaves and cared for the A a brick for the pillars and chimneys from olay in kilnsonthe» ce

siek among them. A mumber of women cardsd and spun the gottenor wool sleves hewed by hand the foundation sills out of the virgin

for clothing. Yany others made garments and household articles. Some 7 They sawed the finished lumber at a plantation sapmill but 18

a %of the men were carpenters, a few blacksmiths and cobblors, but the 1B by hend at, the site of the house. Plastering covers lathes which

@
me lority tilled the fields. Just back of the "big house” was the house- § el hand hewn on the place. The family has now in itspossession some of

servant , shelter==-until destroyed by a ayclone. | whe tools used in the building of the house eighty five years ago. :

Woodbine was known for its hospitality and epen house and ¥Wrs. Johnson 1k There are meny beautiful pieces of antique furniture in the home«

(maternal grandmother of Mrs. Lulu Gibbs kirk) supervised all housee= | Interviewed: 
hold activities during her regime there. | | vrs. Co. J. Ho Popper

After the Civil Var, many changes came to T™e labor was | | Er, Claude Pepper

5. Callihan

Pr. 4. B, Kelly ow
freed, and, too, in the course of time the master died. About thirty-

five years spo W. J. Xirk purchased this property; fifteen years later

S
e

o
e
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R
R
B
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W
p
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1t was loft te his sister Urs. Kirk Whitehead, who new [(IS5%) owns it. - h is known 8s the Pecan Place becauseMn

Totorviswed; | a | B eut.on.ita0/many pecans trees. A femilw named Cellihan

rs. Lula G. Kirk | iH | iginal owner of the place and several years, about2087,

Mra. Re Mo Thitehead AE oo

wes. J. I. MeCormick (daughter of Mrs. R. ¥. Whitehead) house in whiehthe plonsers of thecounty ved. 1‘10or2

Re Penny Home (now owned by Mr. Clands Pepper, His mother and sisters) | ne struction, hewn from oak trees which grew onthepls 1

In ®Deasonville, on & slight eminence, stands a lovely 01d house whieh ail | gether with well fitted ‘grooves . There ere fourroomson

ig the home of Mrs. 3. HH. Papper, ninety-one years of agey Sad-TRr : ee Qh floor ‘separated by an open hall tealvefoot wide.mm

The walk through the lawn of lovely shrubs androsesi on each side are large and havehigh cotltngs,the

are ‘smaller and are calledshed

from the openhall totworooms
 
 
 
 

   



Assignment three~-Page 7

story under the sloping roof. The roof is of at the
present time and 1t is probable that {t vas originally covered with the
seme kind of roof. The foundation are frem hewnlogs.
Interviewed:

Dre Ae Be Kelly, Dentist and legislator.

One of the oldest houses on the Yazoo River is Linden now owned and

whose husband the Plantation
from a Mr. Andrews who bullt the

occupied by Mrs. E. T. Clark,

house many years before the C181
“are. It is beautifully located inthe grove of ocak trees on the west

tested of late years by the leves: The house 1s
of colonial architecture and is constructed of 1 ogs hewn by slaves from

bank of the riven nn

fas tress which grew on the plantation. As originally built,a terrace
of brick extended across the front and from it stately columns reache
®d to the second story. Nr. Clark later removed the terrace and buiit
& porch thers. The

mereo vehi RADE8 Dace

sideofthewide1g
ThEall

iaw
 

stairway @acends from the rear of the hall to the second
floor whieh conalsts of a hell and two rooms. The rooms of She house
are very spacious with wide tall windows and high collings. The large
open fireplaces were bullt for the logs which were 80 gensrally used
for Miele The walls are plastered,

Years ago there was a brick kitehen built in the yard, spparate

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

Interviewed:

During itsearly days, Yazoo Clty was knownas Manchester,andtoda

on Jefferson Street stands the only ‘house erected during that

This house was built about a hundred years age by J. O. unt» 10

It stands on the south side ofthe

on & topraced lot about fifteen feat the street level from

steis lead. The house is constructed of cypress, the foundation sil.

raving been hand hewn by slaves from huge logs. The floors are orl

boards tongue grooved as are the walls and ceiling. fhe weatherboa:

is more than en inch thick as compared with five eighths ineh thick

of present dey weather boarding. There is no helland two‘doors open

from the poreh.into the rooms on the front. The windows are‘ofthe

which are set in , there are twelve panes of glass in eachwindow,

At tha back of the house are two rooms and a hall whieh were Lota

of the original house bit composed a servants! housewhieh stoodfn

the back yard and wes later jolned ‘to the house. The

servants house was built at a latir date. Thewootws.

eyrress,

Interviewed:

Miss Annie white of the butlder, 0. on mwunter:

6. P. Line Home Wien

In a majestic setting on an IndienWound on ‘thebankse

stands the ancestral‘homeof the Kincaidfamily.I 1s

received its name in honor ofthe "P" Lineboatsof¢

was & iia agriculturewithMr.KutideAg 



Assignment three=~Page 9 | ;

A striking entrance weg effected by an arch on whichwesinscribed

Line Home"

beds of which were bordered with shells from the mound. The building

of the levee necessitated the abandonment of this gerdeny From theporch

one enters a spacious hallway, aproximately thirteen feet wide and forty

feet long, on each side of whieh are large rooms about twenty foot square.

A stairway leads from therear to the floor sbove where there ere four

rooms and a hall. At the rear of the house is anellcontaining four

smaller rooms and a poreh whieh joins tha back porch.

2s

1s filled with Heautiful antiques in keeping with the lines of the bulild~

ing which was erected in 1847. The materials were obtained from eypress

trees on the plantation. The foundation sills are twelve inches square

and were hand hewn as well as hand planed.

 

of bho

oSaw ond floor and tho ¢on the fron of the

from the or to the collin) end consist ol panes of lass.

The. mantels FS rerd~de ¥ The 1 ors
/

are of wide cypress boards, mest isnt, On the floor of the parlor

1s a Prussels carpet of exceedingly beautiful red rose design, dating

back to ante-hellum times. Other ante~bellum plantation homes belonging
\

to the ¥inkead's were on the south, Avoca (wherethe waters Beet);below

which 1s Pleasant Green (the name 1dyllie); and northof "P"Line stands

beautiful historic Limeriecf in the yard of which stood the Post Office.

This was the home of the talented urs. Js KE. Dent (Annie Kinkead) whois

registeredin the "Who Is Who inMississippi” as the most outstanding

Yazoo County Woman of her time.

Interviewed}

irs. Margaret Kinkeesd Tho
Mrs.MollyKinkead Turnage

 

  

From. this gate, walks led through a formal garden, the raver]
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(¢) Historic Art.

To definitely determine historie art in Yazo > gountywould;
decision of a virtuoso rather thax the oninion ofadmit srs of
for even connoisseurs knowd to differ as to ola: ran
cess, oY aghievement. So fust what comprises art and what spec
imens we have in that ¢ e 1d revolves sround Fhat eon tutes that ;
cutty. h Me may be Several éenses uspd in deriving a) same. Art ing
brosdest sense my “be anything got, he immediate nrodust of nature nd
herice anythin ‘artificial whioh' Reflects human skill. Ard may be mental
or Phystes s akt may, also, be divi ded into two PARES the useful SN me=ny
chanical, and tF fine arts,

(Pottery, farming implements, besgket weaving, onbrot-
‘dery and various handerafts.

From the Indien Wounds we have many stone implements used for esriculture

al purposes, stones for frinding corn, flint from whieh

, arrow heads and tomahawks for warfare, pottary,

cut end elean the fligsh of animals for dally ‘food, They also had
awls for boring their stone heads used as ornaments, Those ware oxhibit=
84 in the private collection of youngWalter R. Bridmforthe

Intervieveds

Mr. . Walter ER, Bridqerenth of Quiet Shades Plantation
(4d) Antiques.

[ Mrs. Betty Pepper,
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It wes

ware

Poannor.,

Gur PPE eA AY
penny yg . Ew

8 bod stead about one hundred years old.
: a | | Re gy

nade on the plantation from walnut logs whiehwere hand hewn

is a low four vos to In lieu of springs, the

decorated with colored deslpns and a cereal bowl of lighter

ag prized hy the family hecaunse they belonged to Grandmother

nf creat interest 18 a 2illowcase made of eloth wovenat home.

checked material, Theres 1s & powder gourd,

enimSei ie

wersessdon~sovorel guns and pistols of the antebellum

ef those is a ¢9p and ball, aquirrzl rifles barrel of ich

long and 1t has two trigpers(probably 100years old)

sap and ball colt pistols, silver mounted, forty-five

aiagle barrell, the other six eylinder. Then the one

enage muzzle loading shotgun has a harrsl]l thirty-

long. Tsed during the ¥exiecan War area cavalry sabor and

and sven oldar than theass 1s a hatile axe whieh must be mors

il yoars olde

nagar Yauchan 1s a hadsorasad that was made

by hand (hefors the cotton gin was invented)

riztor, aged roaldant of | Vanphane.

has a movtan for pounding solcas; it is mada of cast

29 mong fron Scotland by tha Coody family about 1300, This

‘ing, baling larger at the too than at the bottom and 1s

pint aslze, Lents Coedy, a ralative, of Mrs fulon has a grits mere

This 1s larger and wes brought to Amorica at the same time. Sha

™
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i

also has a teaspoon made in 1790 by e named4Blige py

is worn off and it is Plain ;silver now,

Interviewed:

Mrs. Campbell Guion, Phoenix, a descendant of the Coody fami 1)
' Miss Blanche Harberlin has in her possession a decanter or »tha

hundr :d years old. It has beenin the Hamberlin family

It is of pressed glass, the awhernia pattern and is ofbeautiful

The fami ly treasure is a diary kept by her mother in the

an entry on the date January 3, 1851, stated that her sonJames

to carry the mail to Benton, a hazardous journey that she prayed vould
safe for him (really a distance of twenty six miles). Another éntry on| a

12, 1861 told of the volunteer going to Satartia and there embarkingon

the boats, Hope and Chorus, for VieKsburg where they saw active service.

On November 24, i862, an account is given of the ladies meeting In Wes!

Chapel to make quilts for the soldiers and the names of the ladies pros

are given. : th Cy

On April 20, 1863, she stated that Mose Hamberlin, with four yoke of ox

wagon and slaves left for Saline, Loulsana for a supply of salt, retw 'n.

safely Vay 4, 1865, with salt for everyone.

§. Mrs. Parks has several spoons and forks made from silver dolisrs

years ago. (Mrs. Marsh (1842-1986) was & vgry remarkable pioneerof
County and was an sunt of King Parks, Sr. At the age of twelve, shewith oil on glass the pleture of a small girl with a puppy. ura.re |

has this picture in her home and it is most interesting.

landscapes done in oil by the same artist, painted Just before one

. her sight). Mrs. Parks has also two vases in Venetian glass

truly beautiful. There are many pleces of furniture worthy of
tion. A four poster walnut bed had a tesster originallybat

stroyed when Mrs. Marsh’ lived in a house the oilingofwhi

low for te 3 tier, here areSwe‘grep. earta le :
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and a high back arm chair that has beautiful lines andwhichis about

one hundred years old. Another object of one hundred years ie a candle

holder of china. This 1s & shallow dish, in the center.of which is the

eandle stick and on the side is the loop for holding by the hands. On

the walls of her living room are two large portraits done in oll. These

are of ancl 1°IrnPree

Interviewed:

Mrs. King Parks Sr.

é Mrs. Bridgforth's home is £111ed with beautiful antiques. She is intense~

ly interested in sueh things and has acquired some pleces to add to those

already owned by the family. She has an entire bedroom sulte made by hand |

the workmanship of which commands the attention of even one who is no

expert. eon, Frere are two beautiful love seats, alike in lines but up-

holstered in different patterned material; two chairs are of similiar

construction. There is a bedroom rocker: and two

tables, one with a marble top which matches the other furniture. The two

most interesting pleces are a table and a daybed, both of walnut. The

table was made by slaves in Washington County, Virginia, before the Revo-

lutionary War. The man for whom it was made was killed in the battle of

King's Mountain. The table was intended originally to hold water buckets

on the back porch and was used there and in kitchens until Mrs. Brideforth

rescued 1t; then, she had the table done over entirely, removing large

home-made iron nails and a torn piece of wood, These nall holes were re=-

Placed by pleces of the wood which had been removed, Them a-hole burned

.1n-the~top by Wasr111ed theentiretablebeautifully polish=
84+ The daybed hes an Interesting history. When Mr. Allen Brid-forth's

grandparents came to Yazoo County in 1840 from Virginia, there was no

possibility of bringing the family furniture but the grandmother insisted

that this daybed be brought. It is of handmade walnut construstion in
the sleigh type, rolling head and footboards. It is now upholstered and

Assignmenttthres--rage u

used as a ivan,

  

 
      

  

 

 

in Harttown during the Civil war, a ofhispeta

drawn by a women who used her toes, a bronze statuette presente
aunt by Jefferson Davis and an autographed d& phot p

JeffersonDavis, and & beautiful set of china (most unusual design).
Interviewed: | | a i

Mrs. Allen Bridgforth

N

Yazoo Cityis situated the Sonora Plantation (mapoy
Home: | » One of the most historic in the country, It was thehomeof
Judge C., L. DuBuisson, one of the first presidents of Jefferson er
Washington, Mississippi.

|
About 1900 the original house was torn away » and the present dwel

erected just in front of the former. Today this house is the rope
of many rare and interesting relicsof a by#=gone day. Thesere ‘aa

SRYhistory and , va

sper {en antique secretary, 1s encased the sig

DuBuisson. | is

The daguorreotypes and minature paintings of ¥

legs (once a music box containing glass timbals contatntagxYulon
depths to resound the different harmonious sounds) ; the 7

which was sent to Leake County on aa.

theactivities of that war ir rt
al DL @¢ 3 n 
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at that time.

Handsome coin silver, a dainty spool bed, the Ebony Tea caddy with its

pewter inset, the embroidered sampler made by one, Ann Allen, in 1793, the

Wedgewood pitcherwith its Biblical scenes bespoke the taste of the beaut~

iful brunette beauties who reigned belles there at different times wasil

for the plantation use.

Interviewed:

Mrs. Maria Cheatham

2, Historians:

(a) land grants.

l. Dr. Bonney 1s the oldest living man in the Yazoo Valley. Wis grande
father built the home in which Dr. Bonney now lives in 1838. He came to

this section, however, before Yazoo County was organized and with him he

brought the deed to the property which he entered. The original land
grant is in the possession of Dr. Bonney now. I

timeofthe interviewbecause

Dr. Bonney stated that the Inndg.
the 0 emt,Paes of the Sominary 8.1

8 afent is available for our use when needed.”

Dr. C. W. Bonney, of CChurchill Plantation, near Satartia,
2 3/The grandfathor of Mr. Claude HW. Pepper came to Mississippi settling

first in Lincoln County and later removing to Yazoo County. He located
on land which had been entered on the deeds in tha Blaylock family, rela-
tives of the penney family, the maternal side of the Pepper family. Mr.
Pepper could not give the details of the land grant and it wasnet avatl-
able as a sister, wiss Ivy Popper had it in her Possession 3

 

 
  

 

    

Interviewed:

¥r. Claude He Pepper, Vaughan

Be Mr. Nichols stated that inBoat Two ¥rs., T. we ¥o

grants.

Interviewed:

Mr, Norwood Nichols, Superviser of Beat 28,

(b) Historic Land Marks,
1. Stephens! House~~ Le | vin

The Stephens! House » located west of !is better

known as the Green Hudson house andbears an interestingrecord, The

elder ¥r. Stephens, a relative of the Higginbottom family,ofYazoo Cour

lived at Bloomington, Kentucky and had numerous slavesisomeofwhomif

prone to slip across the Ohio River into the free territory,

¥r. Stephens determined to send themdeeper into theslavesection,

Adeordingly, his three sons drew lots and it fell toRichardto

these slaves and his wife, Rebecca, to Yszoo County, Wississtppt wh

an estate had been purchased, The materials forthe housewereshi

by river from Kentucky to Liverpool landing and hewled overland.to

site of the home, Amongthe slaves brought from Kentucky,was

Hudson, who, after his emancipation, purchased the plantationfrom

Stephens family, when they returned to Kentucky to live. Thisda:

ways reserved one room of his house for"white peoplewhowere

caught at the shades ofnightson their Journey to and from 3

It was also used by membersof the Stephens famlly ontheir

the plantation. Four rooms of the original house are intact.

Hudson, a daughter of Green Hudson, now cccuptes thehouse.
father was born in this house.

Interviewed}
BI wen
BE 
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2. Filten

In 1848, there was & settlement at Hilton, approximately six miles east

of Yagsoo City. On the rizht hand side of the road was a store, west of

which was a pond. 7

After the bullding of the plank road from Yazoo City through Hilton 0

Benton, there was in connection with the pond a platform and troughs for

watering stock, and from these the place was afterwards known as the

"Ponds". Here a toll gate was installed in order bo help defray the

expenses of bullding the plank road,

4mON2though after the road was burned by the Yankees during the Civil

& 8

War and the ponds were abandoned in the course of time, still to bhis day

the place 1s called "The Ponds" by the plcneer settlers,

In an interview with Judge Richard Bowman, by Nannie Swayze, just prior

to his death,

Se Navy Yard

The site of the Confederate Navy Yard is another county land mark. In

fact, it was here that the warships were either completed, being rushed

from Memphis hither, or else constructed from the beginning. This naval

yard was loca ted vhere Lumber Company now operates.
Interviewed: Mrs. Sue ¥Yott
4. DeSoto's Camp

There is a story that DeSot® came through Yazoo County on the way to

the Mississippi River and camped where Satartia is now located. While

in camp DeSoto threw up earthern work fortification to protect himand

his men from the Indians. This fortification extended in a semicircle

around the present town of Satartia. The remains of this fortification

are still visible.

Interviewed:

Dr. Co W. Bonney

5 Vaughan Road

The road from Benton so Vaughan was an unusually oud road uring the
aPomsBo anIRRait co

 

 

   

   

fortunewould have it, the roadwas never th
at the present time remnants ofthe earthworksare stan
ahalf mile from Deasonville.

Interviewed;

Mr. C. H. Peper

6. Site of Hamel's Saw will a
On the river bank at Bridge Street where the Light and vaterp
stands was located the William Hemel Sawmill, an industry whi
‘an important part in the development of the county. It was

Togs ¥ere brought from up and down stream and sawed; intr
travel was very slow, and the mode primitive.

The logs cut out of the virgin forest were tiered indouble;

Aboard those rafts the men spread a tarpaulin makingaoy
themselves fromthe elements, and they had iron Pots to ho!a
making improvised stoves for their cooking because somehs"e
woeks for the Journey owing to the distance.

Interviewed:

7. Bite of Polly Miller Tavern

At the corner of Broadway and Streets on

ofr the street and on the level with 1t,was

50 and during the Civil war it was

known as the Polly Miller Tavern. ¥iss Pol re
large yardat the rear, there raisingthe va
When the news spread that the
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Yankees Jintm So, she ‘hastily had the fowls Killed and withher helpers

worked all night long dressing these birds. At break ofday they were

sent by a courier to the Confederate Camp et Benton, a distance of ten

miles east, :

Interviewed:

viss Jennie Smith

8. 014d Race Track
8

West of 15th Street inYazoo City is the site of the old race track.

During the days of "horses and fuggles® this was the mecca for the lovers

of horse flesh, because here it was the best and fastest animals was run, |

In the background was a large Indian mound that werved as a grand stand

for the spectators. The plantation still retains the name of the

 Race Track.

Interviewed:

Mr. Jemes Swayze

9. Halifax Plantation

This place was approximately 1% miles E of Benton. In those days 1t was

owned and operated by the Wadlington family (anesators of Mra. Betty

Stubblefield now of the Black Jack Community) A store stood on the

front of the plantation, also, a pond, and it was called the atage stand

because this was the place where fresh steed were hitched to the coach;

this place, between Vaughan Station and Benton, is known even today as

the odd atage stand,

Interviewed:

Mrs. Peter Stubblefield

10. Oldest store standing in Yaszoo City :

At the corner of Main and Bridge Streets on the sass side is Yazoo City's

oldest store. This brick building was erected in1850 by Mr. Tom Malone. |

During the Civil war the upper floor of this structure was used as a

hospital for the Confederate soldiers. This‘Property is nowowned by the

 

 

     

Owen Brown Estate.
Interviewed:

Mrs. Owen Brown

(¢) IndianMounds

1. Inan interview wisde Dr. Dunbar Rowland, he stede
is oneof the richest counties in the state in Indian

ere are more thenfirey
mounds in all parts of the county and the larger number of th
excaveted. Some have yielded bones and relics while others hive

found empty and inneqrby fields have been found shells, potsherds ne
fragments of implements, showing evidences of dwelling sites. Others
than archeologist have rifled some of the mounds and destroyed the eon=
tents. Dr. D. Rowland thinks that the Brevort Butler collection or:
Indianrelics taken from the mounds on Lake George isone of t ost
valuable in the state. This 1s the largest single tnthe
STate Archives.

Interviewed:

Dr. Dunbar Rowland

Slastically;

ands sie the worl

Rn the Mound Pled
stock Is allowed
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theWounde., The large centralmound 1swore’thanfireyfootigha

square, and 1ts sides run with the cardinal directionsarenath

one and one-fourth acres. More thantwenty five moundsareneluc
the group. Wany of which’ have been cultivated. Theplantation home

on one memad, snd barns, etc. on others. Many potsherds, flind flakes,.
shells, burnt ocarth, bones have been found there, anda fow fragments
of pottery. ¥r. Chambers also told of the Indian Village whieh was
found near Dessonville on land belonging to C. H. Pepper, “A reproset
tive from the BunéauofAmerican Ethnology with theass Since

and Mr. Ford fro the Wiss

ydory went,%o the site and“wpe t aome time in

fomnad Ye confines of the

\

bopés, and musgel shells.

Bther house rindoro excavated.

evidences of fe,“Complete description is
| /prepared by the United States National Musetm.

Interviewed:

¥r. Yoreanu Chambers

© esThere was originally a large mound on the sits of the D. A. Swayze
Store at the intersection of Jefferson and Mound Streets, Yazoo City.
This mound was cut down in order tohave the atore and street on a

+ level with the other surroundings, but it covered almost the entire
block, being about fifty feet high.

none was kept by the owners. Mr. Swayze stated that he gave arrowheads,|
Pleces of pottery and beads to many people in the em who asked fo}
them. It is from this mound that ound Streat received its name .
Interviewed;

\ ¥r. James Swayze

 
 

 

Numerous relics were excavated’but
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(a) Unusual GeologloalFormations)

l. Parakeet Bluff

Not far from Peasonvilleon 16thSection land in Township 11,R23,

the Parakeet Bluffs, These extendforseveralhundred yards and

west and are sbout twenty feetwideat the top. They are ‘almost per

dicular. This formation is a clay bank shout one hundred and fiftyfo

high and 1s located a mile north of the Vaughen-Yasoo City road.

Ensee .
¥rs. Holmes read in the "National Geographic Magazine" the statementth

no soil like the loess formation of the bluff hills of Yagzoo County1s
found in any part of the world except in China, This loess 1s fine and

soft like powder, crumbles tn the hand and yet. bluffs stand insomese

more than a hundred foot high, straight up and down. Some say that

soll 1s alluvial deposit when the course of the Yazoo was different,

while other geologists contend that 1t is dust blown up by the.wind

sands of years ago.

Interviewed:

urs. Eo Re Holmes

De Zewglodon

_ Some years ago there was found the skeleton of apre-historic animal,

the side of & gully on Loeust Grove Plantation, near Satartia, This :

the Zeaglodon, @ fossil whale that lived in the sessof Wisstsstppt
sands of years ago. Twelve to fifteen feet of vertebraeof thisanimal
wong found in dark clay. as if the carcadd of the monster had been

in a low marshy shove, These bones are now in the ¥useum ofthe

sity of Mississippi. | :

Interviewed:

Dr. Dunbar Rewland

(e) County Seats
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The first county seat, Beattie's Blurr, has long beenextines, was,it is»
Supposed that the site Was nesr where the Yazoo highwayBig Black River, and that there, a log court )

By a special effort of Yazoo City people,
Yazoo City in 1846, and Wilson's Hall
held there also,

It was not untii ten years later that the b
Present bulldine,

Present, a beaut sr

Interviewed:

Mra. Sue ¥ott

Mr. Cs ¥. Popper
S¢ Officials end Ex=officialss

(a) County records.
The records of the Chancery Clerk's office wers Put at the disposal of the
workers of the Project, but there 1s little to be found out

the
records in general, They were first kept ina log eourthouss at Beatles

3
‘Bluff, the first county seat, later at Benton the second seat and

th moven rewoved to Yazoo City in 1846, There they were kept intact until
late 1p 186% when the courthouss was burnedThere is divided oPinion as to how they wers log Love statea that he
had understood that the records were burned at that time, but he had also
been told that ther were taken
arrives 1 wer:ived anda were hidden bat nevep recovered, There48 alsoanother cone

.
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veords were destroyed¢dustyngthewar, this
agcounted for only by the supposition thatthes. oe
after the wer,

Interviewed:

Mr. P, J. Love, Chancery Clerk

(b) Manuseripts.
ha

l. ¥r., Love showed some interesting wills, whien wererecorded1

hand until about the beginning of the present century, The
wes recorded in 1830, but there were desds recordedasearly
one instence a letter from a woman in Texas to a friend inY a5
wes probeted as & will, The will of Wm, P, Gadberry, the firet
Judge wes in beautiful lenguage. The Musonie Lodge et Bento 1
Pierce PB. Tutt who inhis will, May 14, 1835, gave two thousand
dred dollers for the building of the Lodge. In some instances,w
began with this phrase "Being of sound mind and not 1a fearof
The dlspecsition of slaves was noted in many wills, Onemengave
wife "The un~olestedprotection and services of nis negroman, A
until she marries when he is to be sold." lel
through out the books and the language Some obsolete
ane noticed such as Shouldbe kepted together Themost Interest,
however, pointed out by Mr. Love was one by in which
oq ‘the following:

then showed no

He gave no instructions for burial.

(6) Other historic documents of note, ote.

In an interview with SherifsDud)
such documents, otherthan 103
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other interesting interviews.

l. Parole

vo.38,
Jackson, Miss May 16tn/1865

The. ns of Company A Regiment Woods C. S. A. residing in
Yazoo County having been with the approvalof $h8 proper
authorities, paroled is permited to return to his home, not to
be disturbed by the United States Authorities so long as he
Observes his parole and the laws in force where he may reside.
By order of

|

Major Gen'l E. R. S. Canby U. S. A.
William E. Young

Colonel and Provost Marshall General

Dep't Miss

No. 19 Jackson, Miss May 16th 1865
2 i{Tre.ctioe 3

The. Smith of Com. A. Woods Regiment C. S. A, residing in
Yazoo County having been with the approval of theproper
authoratives.

E. R. 8. C.

AW

Major Gen. Commanding Department
And written on ‘the reverse side of this samesheet of paper

Yazoo City, Miss. Jan 26/1863
Singular facts of Clairvoyant Presentment

A young Seotchman living in Pleasant Valley, four or five miles from
the city, ha for a long time been engaged to a young lady in Scotland
his ald home , On the 6th of January he came down at the usual time to
breakfast looking 80 serious as to attract the attention of the family
with whom he boarded

betrothed Jane

|
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souldremove the impression. Hecalled thelr atte
said that news would cometo verity his assertion.
wards a letter was received. | Stating that the you
of January, at ten A. M. She was dead at the very hour
announcement. Allowing for difference in time. wegive
us by a friend acquainted with the parties, and have no reason to da
its truth it is singular yet there have been many many such 1nstance

Wwclairvoyant presentiment.” 3 Ni

»The fact that both these articles were written on the samesheet of
paper, signifies clearly the shortage of paper, atthat time.
Interviewed:

Mrs. Ee. L. Willett,
dan a .

which we have copied word for word.

A

of Mr. Smith, who showedusthe pap or

2+ . The J, H, Pepper Family has in their possession abin of sale for
a slave, It is as follows

Recieved of Zedekiah Pepper, eight hundred and twentyfivedollarsnfull pay for & Negrow girl named Hanah, age 15 and will warrant satagirl sound in body and mind and a slave for life and the titalgoodthis 18th day of Jany. 1863. tr i of

(Signed) Forrest & Jones.
orThis Forrest of the slave trading firm wasGen. Bedford Forrest of Civi]

agWarfame,

Note spelling of Negro and title.

Interviewed:

Misses Agnes and Penny Pepper
The most interesting house

Thehouse1 locatedoust
about twelve miles from Yazoo City, theap)
grove of‘eedars, a: double row leadingto

 

  



cedars, ‘native to the place, that the houseowes1ts

orove®. The colonial style of architecture lends itselr to theoharmof
its surroundings. The house is built with an entrance on each of tts

four sides with halls extending from eachentrance to the center, The
heavy wooden doorsare of type s With class on each side and
above, There was an open facade on tho.back but Senator Williams had
this enclosed, forming two rooms. The house is eonstructed of eypress,

the materials being hand hewn and The weatherboarding is one and

three fourths inches thick. There are small porches on all sides but
the south porch was enlarged by Senator ¥illtams. The windows are large

but consist of small square panes of glass, and the mantels are hand
earved. The plastering which was put on more than one hundred years

ago 1s still on the walls. The center of each ceiling from whieh the

e¢handeliers hang is decorated with filagree work. The kitchen was ore

iginally from the house but was joined when the facade was
enclosed,

There was atili danger of Indians attacks when the ‘house was built by

- Captain John sharp who served under Jefferson Davis in the Yexican War

and who was a close personal friend. Captain Sharp had a stairway ‘built

from his room on the first floor to the room of his daughters on the

second floor so that thore Was no possibility of the Indians reaching

them without his knowledge. This upstairs roomis not reached from the

other part of the house. Dormer windows on the second floor mark the
type of architecture. The broad stairway leads to the hall above where
the arrangement is similar to the plan of the first floor. The floors
are of wide cypress planks. WHere the "Sage of Cedar frove" spent most
of his life from a small boy when during the Civil Warbe came from Meme
phis to make his home and to whieh he. retired after his notable career
of statesman. This beautiful spot is now the home of His namesake,
John Sharp williams, Ir. :
Interviewed;: Mrs + R Holmes » Senatorwi1lliams! daughter.“i
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4. Home of Late Major John GeorgeQuekemeyer,Aide

Pershing, Av B. Pe Prance :

Across from the Yazoo City Grammar School on Washi gto rest
stands a white pottage. This was thehome ofthein
George Quekemeyer. "It 1s now oecupled by his sister, Mrs.

who is interested in preserving family records, and particularly th

that brother. rs. Clark has many very rare Plecesof f

niture that belonged to her mother. Included among her antiques are

pleces that were from Mr. Clark's ancestral home (Linden).

room wall hangs an oil portrait of the late Major. This hasana tat

‘history. It was made by a noted French Artist and was presentedto he

Major as a tribute for his tireless efforts and co-operationinposin,

the artist as a model for the portrait which the artist made ofden.

on a marble top library table rests a prized autographed photograph °

Pershing presented to Mrs. Quekemeyer and bears the following tion:

To urs. Ee. A. Quakemeyeor

My Chum and Aide'sMother with my

very sincerest good wishes a

Sept 13, 1924 John J.Pershing

on the mantle rests bisque statuary and a most unusual old whiskey

plece of art within 1tself. Other things that commanded attentionan

Mrs. Quekemeyerts desk, her bedroom set, a pdlka tabla, whatenots,»m

top tables of various sizes, high boys, lowsboys, chairs, Theseart :

of furniture along with unique pieces of ¢hina, silver. and linens f

‘store house of treasures and sweet memories ofa devoted 5

Interviewed:

Mrs. Anna Quekemeyer Clark
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4. Other Interesting Interviews

(5)

Streets is one of the oddest and most dependable establishments

The firm of D. A. Swayse located on the corner of Jefferson and Mound oy

of YazoohaThis building is on Lot 214, have seventeen deeds showii
and the present owners.

change of ewnership. These deeds are of great interest since they do show
how values fluctuate from the time of the original deed gran ted bn 1830 to
the present in 1904. During the period from 1830 to 1843, there were ten.
transfers. In the first sale from the Proprietors of the town's land, the
consideration on February 22, 1830 was $1134, In a sale in 1843, from the
Planters Bank to H. D. Mandeville, Trustee, the consideration was one hun-
dred and ninety three thousand dollars ($193 ,000). This seems unbelievable,
but the figures are there on the deeds.

Interviewed:

Mr. James Swayze

Guion has in her possession a number of old documents deal
(6)

ing in a variety of things.

Mrs, Te Ce

One is a letter from Green's Banking Office
to John a. Skinner, Mrs. Grandfather, dated July 23, 1893, regarding cotton
tax records in Madison, Yazoo, Holmes, and Warren counties; another deals
with the exchange of currency for Confederate dated Dec. 51, 1864.
There is a receipt "for making coffin for Daughter-in-law per order $50,
interest 2 years and 8 months at 6 cents, $8 total $58." Dated Yazoo City
22 October 1862, Rec'd payment J. w. Barnett, W. C. Fleming."
A blll of sale for slaves bought from Stubblefield and Pepper by John Ge.
Skinner--paia 8ix thousand, three hundred dollars for four Regre men and
twelve hundred dollars for one negro man. Dated Oct. 1, 1860.
& letter to a Mr. Neal from a medical firm, i,

{|

for»she wounds .
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Thetreatment is the use ofoaks

+ he w xhusband's death three days verore und expresses‘the wishtha ° are
sher to advise her. This seems remarkable now when suchdistance

so quickly traversed and other communications areso speedy.
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Corner of WashingSon and Nadisen 8%. Se Ruins of Indian Village near Tcheva Creek
April 10, 1936 { 2 “35ha | | 4. Soapstone i SAACree JSarbee1 7Fp Clr.

A831gnmentOng/ ad 5. Mies NEN

IRtle

eng hile
I SOURCES OF MATERIAL

| Sand md gravel beds - Ti Shun Coch20 Ls Walle tts |1. Yazoo County Court House 1
Indian Mounds, Caves

2. Yazoo City Hall
Breveort, Brevort Mississippi

5. Ricks Memorial Library Fort Place, Plantation on Yazoo River
4. Yazoo City Public Schools Reagon, on 49E, 3ml. N. of City
6. Yazoo County Schoold ( Faculty and Students) Linden, on Carter Rosd 5 mi. W. of City
8s Private Library of C. H. Williams, Jas. 8S. Butler, Charles Rialto, on Yazoo River, 23 mi. S. W. of iy

DuBuisson and others.
We A. Henry Plantation near Holly Bluff

Records of former U. PD. C. and D. A, RR, Societics in Race Track, near 15th Strest, City

County.
Remains of Mound on Mound Street.

Mayor's Office
No Caves (uncertain until further investigations are made)

Chancery Clerk Office Recreational Pacilities, Parks
Superintendent of Education

Accesa to homes of prominent citizens.

12, Church Records

13, Glenwood Cemetery and County Graveyards

Scrapbooks of Pioneers

15. Mississippi Geological Society

16. United States Postal Service

17. Department of Commerce

18. Department of Interior

19. State Archives and History

II OUTSTANDING POINTS OF INTEREST TO TOURISTS
-

(A) Unusual Geological Formation

$

Atv77A feBle

l. loess of Bluff Hills Be2

2. Possils 7%netswel. dl. ular Ada

Clubhouses on fishing and hunting grounds in various parts of

county

Lintonia Park, City - pris

i 7,
Grand Avenue Park, City

JeCanal Parkway, City

Unusual Hunting end Pishing

Deer hunting in Panther Creek Swamp

Game fishing in Lakes of County - Wate ok, ByrniheForen

Scenie Beauties

Peak Tenerieffe--on Ridge Road in SE section of City

York's Hill, at the end of Grady Avenue, City

Bluff Hills, southeast of City

Lake Triune, on Highway 49%, 8 mi W of Yazoo City
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5. Volf lake, on Righway 497, and lake City

6. View of Yazoo River from Ridge Road, SE of Clty : staircase of intersting structure.

Assignment One-~-Page 4

10. Plantation home, built yaars before the Civil war

(FP) Periodie festivals and fairs with loeal color Is 11. Belle Prairie Plantation home, Colonial style of architecture
1. Yazoo County Pair, Yazoo City beautiful design.

a. wnita
|B Wilton Plantation home, overlooking Yazoo River, south of

b. colored 11 Yazoo City, of superior materials and architecturally
(G) Rere 014 Homes Fistorisally or Architecturally interesting beautiful.

1. Wejor John George Guekemeyer--Alde to General John Pershing 9 « Rialto Plantation home, beautifully located on Yaseo River,
A. E« Fo, Yazoo City 1 in splendid condition--Indian Mound in yard.
Cedar Orove Plentation-~-home of former United States Senator Willowdale Plantation home, of type--During

Civil war, a MasonicJohn Sharp Williams, located near Benton, Miasslassipol emblem over the doer saved the house
i eS wet 4 from 10% aGroen Hudson House, near Anding. Where wayfarers were eared destruction.

15 » : ;enroute to Yazoo City long ago. | 111 Ledbetter home, near Fugates, built entirely of loge
long before the Civil war.Pr. John Darringtonts fiome, former Glliruth home, put together

| 16. Bill Crest Lodge,with wooden pins, Yazoo Clty. Neer Wyrlville,of log ®@nstruction, and
The Devlin House, Ridge Road near Yazoo City--overlooking of varied design.

tizYagco River-~-Scene of romance of Southern girl and Yankeo } Citizens of Unusual Note

l. Judge R. Holmes, recently

~~ of appeals

soldier.
appointsd to Clreutt Court

Polk Home, in bend of Yazoo River at Yazoo Clty. Used as
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£2. Fershell Brickell, journalist of renown.
3. Bertha Sechasfer,

hospital in Civil War.

o
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P
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iinden Plantation Homeon Yazoo River, alix miles from interior decorator of note in New York
iE 4. WH |Yazoo City, struck by shell in Civil War 15 elon Carloss, member of Department of Justice, Washington,

Fort Place Plantation home, built on Indian ¥ound surrounde 1 distinguished as Income Tax Violation Prosecutor.

The Crane family, foured by hackberry trees, which the Indians believed protscted missionaries to Korea from one family.
them from the evil spirits 5 ¥ leolm Montgomery, Chancellor of Eleventh Pdatrict.

Jopth . :Koslunsa Plantation home built on banks of Yazoo "iver ptha F. Barbour, President   of Delta Bank and Trust Company
outantebellum architecture snd furnished with rare articles. 8tanding lawyer and finsncier.

John Sharp Williams III, State Insurance Commissioner.
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0.

10.

11.

12.

=,

17.

18.

20.

21.

(1)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Allen Bridgforth, well known interpreter of law.
Phil Cc. Williams » banker,

H. 8S. Morgan, member of Mississippi levee Board, planter of
note.

Pr. John Darrington, Physician and sSurceon of distinction,
officer of Central Medical Association
Mrs. James Garrett Holmes, organizer of Woman's Club.
Calvin w. Stubblefield, former cotton exporter.
Pete Stubblefield, legislatép

Dr. A. B. Kelly, legislator.

Will Ewing, legislator.

Wm. McGraw, legislator.

Mrs Carl Day, important in legion Auxiliary Work.
Mrs. Jennie Noonan Wheless, author of booi of poems.
Evie Purvis, poetess.

Setting for Novel fiction

Linden Plantation Home

Devlin House, Ridge Road

0ld Gilruth Home

Beautiful Southern girl wooed and won by both of two lovers.Interesting Sights

011

Cotton M11
Grove of

Tombstones of twe grandsons of John Hancogk, first
declaration of Independence.

Siteof the Polly Miller Tavern,
before Civil war.

SR~ 3333
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Ge

7.

8.

Pe

i0.

il.

iz.

id.

id.

Wrought iron chairs chained to tree in éemetery for more than
half century.

|
Very few tombs left in old cemetery on Indian Trail.
Site of New bridgs on Yazoo River where keels of Civil War
fFunboats were recently raised.

Civil War Shell marks in walls of Fouehe house.
Site of oldest house still standing, built when Yazoo City
was called Manchester.

Site of first chureh built in Yszoo City--ethodistChurch
but used by all denominations and 9specially by Catholics.
Site of old City Rall where race riot started. 1873
Site of Preedman's Bureau in Civil war,
Site of brick kiln where bricks were fired fer first Yasoo
County Courthouse.

Site of first Jail in Yazoo=-used as residence now.
Site of 01d wilson Hall where concerts, court and evening
entertainments were held just following the Civil War.
Site of the former home of Mra. ¥., A. Harrison, suther and
translstor of "laurie; or the Blighted Life".
"P* line Wome of Capt. Parisot, owner of River fleet.
Town home of former U. Se. Senator, John Sharp williams.
Site of present Light and Power Plant.

Site of school where T. H. Campbell taught on Gibbis Hill.
Site of William Wamel's sawmill,

REPORT INCOMPLETE
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